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FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DMSION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,

Defendant.

FILED

OCT 21
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200~

CNIL ACTION NO. 3:04CY00046

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER OF
CERTIFICATION TO THE
SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA
JUDGE NORMAN K. MOON

I. Nature ofthe Controversy

The Court has before it a controversy concerning the grant of a negative easement in
gross for the purpose of land conservation and historic preservation. Because the resolution of
the issue presented in this case requires resolution of questions of Virginia law that may be
detenninative in the pending case, and because it appears to this Court that the there is no
controlling Virginia appellate decision, constitutional provision, or sta~t~, ~e Court requests
that the following issue be decided by the Supreme Court of Virginia, pursuant to Rule 5.42(a) et
seq. of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
D. Question ofLaw to be Answered

The following questions of Virginia law may be determinative in the pending case and are
presented to the Supreme Court of Virginia:
A. In Virginia in 1973, would a conveyance of a negative easement in gross by a
private property owner to a private party for the purpose of land conservation and
1
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historic preservation be valid?
B. In Virginia in 1973, would it be valid for a group of private property owners to
grant to a private grantee restrictions for the purpose of land conservation and
historic preservation on their individually-owned parcels of property, when (1) the
property was not being transferred by a common grantor, (2) each grant was made
in consideration of similar grants to the grantee, and (3) the grantee did not own
any property benefitted by the restrictions?

ill. Statement ofFacts

The Green Springs Historic District (the "District'') is an area of roughly 14,000 acres in
Louisa County that was settled in the 1700s. Much of the land in this area has historically been
used for agricultural purposes, and this agricultural setting remains today. Because the 1and has
been continuously farmed for almost three centuries, many of the homes and farms have been
preserved in their original context with little alteration.

In the early 1970s, the Commonwealth ofVirginia bought two hundred acres of land in
the Green Springs area with the intention of building a prison. There was much local opposition,
and some landowners expressed the belief that the prison would damage the character of their
historic community. Reacting to this opposition, the then-governor of Virginia announced in
1972 that the state would not build the prison facility in the area if thai ar~a· could be preserved.
In response !o the governor's challenge, local citizens organized a non-profit group dubbed

Historic Green Springs, Inc. ("HGSf'), which obtained donations of easements for land
conservation and historic preservation from landowners and initiated an effort to have the area
designated as a National Historic Landmark District. The Green Springs Historic District was
listed on the National Register of Historic Places in March of 1973, and was ultimately
designated as a National Historic Landmark in 1974. See Historic Green Springs, Inc. v.
2
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Bergland, 497 F.Supp. 839, 842-43 (E.D. Va. 1980) (discussing the history of the District) ..
By a "Deed ofEasement" dated March 19, 1973 (the "Easement''), D.L. Atkins and
Frances Atkins granted to HGSI an assignable easement over several parcels of their property,
including Eastern View Farm. The Easement states in part that "in consideration of the grant to
the Grantee of similar easements in gross by other owners of land in the said Green Springs
Historic District for similar purposes, the Grantors [D.L. Atkins and Frances Atkins] do hereby
grant and convey to the Grantee [HGSI] an easement in gross restricting in perpetuity, in the
manner hereinafter set forth, the use of the following described tracts of larrd, together with the
improvements erected thereon." In 1978, HGSI decided to convey its entire portfolio of
easements to the United States. In the resulting deed of easement to the United States, all of the
original grantors of similar easements within the District acknowledged their agreement to the
conveyance by affixing their signatures to the deed. The National Park Service ("NPS") now
administers these easements, including the Easement at issue, on behalf of the United States as
part of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District. The Easement at issue provides
that the manor house on Eastern View Fann:

as

will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly practicable,
though structural changes, alterations, additions or improvements as would not in
the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic character or its setting
may be made thereto by the owner, provided that the prior written approval of the
Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or improvements shall have been
obtained. This provision applies as well to those 18th and 19th Century
outbuildings located on the described property.

Peter F. Blackman ("Blackman,,) purchased Eastern View Fannon July 1, 2002.
Blackman wishes to renovate and rehabilitate the manor house. Specifically, Blaclanan, inter

3
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alia, seeks to remove the existing front porch on the manor house, replace the siding, and create
an addition. In support of these intended alterations, Blackman submitted several sets of
renovation plans to the NPS for review, but the NPS repeatedly denied certain aspects of his
plans. Rather than working with the NPS for final approval ofhis plan, Blackman's attorney
stated in a letter dated January 13, 2004 that Blackman would "commence the Rehabilitation at a
time of his choosing, without further notice to [NPS], in accordance with the attached
elevations." Subsequently, Blackman removed the porch from his house. The United States
filed the complaint in this case on June 14,2004, and on June 16,2004 Jud'ge James C. Turk
issued a temporary restraining order restraining Blac1anan from "commencing and/or continuing
renovation work to the manor house located on the Eastern View Parcel, in the Green Springs
National Historic Landmark District, unless he has first obtained written approval from the
N ationa) Park Service."
In defense of his actions, Blackman argues that, inter alia, the original deed of easement
granted to HGSI was invalid because at the time it was purportedly created, Virginia law did not
recognize any kind of negative easement in gross, including such easements for the purpose of
land conservation and historic preservation.

N. Statement ofHow the Question is Determinative & Relevant Decisions
The questions of law posed to the Supreme Court of Virginia may be determinative in the
pending case. If in Virginia in 1973 a conveyance of a negative easement in gross by a private
property owner to a private grantee for the purpose of land conservation and historic preservation
would not be valid, and further if in Virginia in 1973 it would not be valid for a group of private
4
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property owners to grant to a private grantee similar restrictions for the purpose of land
conservation and historic preservation on their individually-owned parcels of property, then the
purported property restrictions granted to HGSI are invalid. Accordingly, they would be
unenforceable in the current dispute by HGSI's transferee, the United States.
No Virginia decision addresses this question of law directly. Although City ofRichmond

v. Richmond Sand & Gravel, 123 Va. 1, 9 (1918), recognizes the validity of an affirmative
easement in gross, it does not speak to the issue of negative easements in gross. Similarly,

Springer v. Gaddy, 172 Va. 533, 540 (1939), recognizes the validity not oftraditional negative
easements in gross, but of restrictive covenants or "equitable easements." Finally, although

Tardy v. Creasy, 81 Va. 553, 557 (1886), explains that only a limited number of easements were
recognized by the common law,

it explicitly recognizes that "there are many other easements

which have been recognized, and some of them have been of a novel kind." /d. at 557. Further,
while Tardy holds that an exclusive right to practice business cannot qualify as an easement, it
does so specifically because such an interest is not legally "capable of being annexed to the
soil." !d. hnpliedly, Tardy leaves open the possibility that other easements, including negative
easements related to land conservation and historic preservation, would be valid if sufficiently
related to the land.

V. Contact Information
The names and contact information of counsel of record are as follows:
For the United States of America:
Ju1ie C. Dudley
5
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United States Attorney's Office
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008-1709
(540) 857-2250

For Peter F. Blackman:
David Brian Franzen
Fie!, Petit & Williams PLC
P.O. Box 2057
Charlottesville, VA 22902
(434) 979-1400
Eric A. Kades
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(757) 221-3828

It is so ORDERED.

Let the Clerk of the Court forward a certified of this Order, under the official seal of this
Court, to the Supreme Court of Virginia and thereafter forward to the Supreme Court ofVirginia
such additional papers as the court may require, including, but not exclusively, the record in this
case, or any portion thereof, or copies of the same.
The Clerk of the Court is further directed to send a certified copyof this Order to all
counsel of record.

ENTERED:

?1~...... K~

U.S. District Judge

~21,2wl

~
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ClEP.~'G O~F~~~; U.~. t;:~T. COURT

A1

CHAALOTTESV~llE,

VA

FilED

VIRGINIA:

Plaintiff,

United States of America,
against

Record No. 042404
Defendant.

Peter F. Blackman,

Upon consideration of the ordc~r of certification entered by

.

the United States DiBtrict Court fc:Jr the Western District of
Virginia, Charlottesville Division, this Court accepts the
questions of law

cer~:ified by

the 13aid United States District Court

in this case.
Oral argument is tentatively :3Cheduled for 3 0 minutes during
the April 2005 session of this Court.

The time for filing

plaintiff's opening brief and appendix and the designation of the
parts of the record to be included in the appendix shall run from
the date of this order.

The filing of all other briefs and

pleadings shall be in accordance with Rules 5:26 through 5:32.

P.. Copy,

Teste:
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CLE~K'S O~~ICt 1.1.~.

iJiifi COIJAl
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGWIA
CHARLOTIESVILLE DIVISION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

UN1TED STATES OF AMERICA,
P~aintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN
Defendant

cFlll:O
t/16~ €
I

JUN 1 J1 2004

JOHN F. CORCORAN, CLERi<

BY:~~·

Civil Action No. 3 :04CV. CCO '-/-(,

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, United States of America, by and through its Attorney, John L. Ifrownlee, United States
Attorney for the Western District of Virginia, and Julie Dudley, Assistant United States Attorney, alleges
upon infonnation and belief as follows:
PRELIMINARY STATEJVIENT
I.

This a civil action to enforce the provisions of a perpetual conservation easement granted to the
United States of America over property owned by the defendant, Peter F. Blackman, and to
enjoin the defendant from violating the terms of the said easement. Enforcement of the terms of
the conservation easement is necessary to prevent irreparable harm and to preserve the historic
character of Eastern View Fann, a property in which the United States holds an interest, and
which property interest is administered as part of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark
District, a unit of the National Park System.
JURISDICTION

2.

This Court is vested with jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1345, as the United States of
America is the plaintiff, and 28 U.S.C. §2201, as the United States seeks declaratory and
injunctive relief.
VENUE

3.

Venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 139l(b), as the acts giving rise to the action have
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occurred and will occur in this district, and the property which is the subject of the action is
located in Louisa County, Virginia.
FACTS
4.

The defendant, Peter F. Blackman, resides in Louisa County, Virginia, and owns approximately
275 acres of land in Louisa County lmown as Eastern View Farm.

5.

D.L. Atkins and Frances Atkins, predecessors in title to the real property now owned by the
defendant herein, conveyed a conservation easement over two tracts of land known as the Eastern
View Parcel and the Overton Parcel to a nonprofit corporation Jrnown as Historic Green Springs,
Inc. This deed was dated March 19, 1973, and was recorded at the Louisa County Clerk's Office
in Book 179, Page 420. The purpose of this conservation easement was to preserve and maintain
the historical, architectural, cultural and scenic values of the land and improvements thereon for
the continuing benefit of the people of the Conunonwealth of Virginia and of the United States of
America. (Exhibit A).

6.

By Deed of Assignment dated June 6, 1978, recorded at Louisa County Clerk's Office in Book
218, Page 491, Historic Green Springs, Inc., transferred, assigned and conveyed its interest in
and to the said conservation easement to the United States of America. (Exhibit B).

7.

The said conservati?n easement is in gross, assignable, runs with the land, and imposes
restrictions in perpetuity.

8.

The said easement requires, in relevant part, that the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel:
will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as
practicable, though structural changes, alterations, additions, or
improvements as would not in the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally
alter its historic character or its setting may be made thereto by the
owner, provided that the prior written approval of the Grantee to such
change, alteration, addition or improvement shall have been obtained.

-2-
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9.

The conservation easement over the Eastern View and Overton Parcels is

ad~inistered

by the

National Park Service as part of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District,

a unit of

the National Park System.
I 0.

The defendant purchased Eastern View Farm on or about July I, 2002, and is a successor in title
to the original grantors, D. L. and Frances Atlcins. (Exhibit Bl). The defendant had actual notice
at the time of purchase of the conservation easement and the existence of restrictions on his use
and development of the property. Subsequent to the defendant's purchase of this property, he
submitted plans to the NPS seeking approval for renovation of the manor house located on the
Eastern View Parcel.

11.

By letter dated February 27, 2003 addressed to the defendant's architect, and by way of personal
meetings with defendant and/or his architect, the National Park Service (NPS) notified the
defendant that the proposed renovation plans were unacceptable because the proposed plans
would alter the historic character of the property and have an adverse effect on this National
Register property. The NPS offered to work with the defendant and his architect to find a
solution to the rehabilitation needs of the manor home. (Exhibit C).

12.

Pursuant to letters from defendant's counsel dated January 13, 2004 and February 19, 2004, the
defendant notified the NPS that he "shaH commence Rehabilitation at a time of his choosing,
without further notice to you, in accordance with the attached elevations." (Exhibits D and E).

13.

The United States has no adequate remedy at law because the defendant's proposed renovation of
the property over which the United States holds a conservation easement would violate the tenns
of the said conservation easement, destroy the historic character of the property which the said
easement was designed to preserve, and will cause the United States irreparable hann.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, the United States of America demands relief as follows:

-3-
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1.

A determination that the conservation easement is valid and enforceable;

2.

An order that permanently enjoins and restrains the defendant from renovating or otherwise
changing the architectural characteristics of the Eastern View manor home and property without
the prior written approval of the United States;

3.

An order directing the defendant to pay the United States of America all of its costs of this
litigation and disbursements in this action; and

4.

An order granting the United States of America such other and further relief as the Court may
deem just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,

ulie C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
VSB # 25225
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008-1709
Tel. (540) 857-2254
Fax (540) 857-2283
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1, Rebecca

o. Cavaoougb,

d

Notar,f Public. in and fo

re•old, do hereby certtty that Wtlliu~ A. C6oke, Pre

.... ,"

be~r1na duta on the 2nd day of Octob•r,
be fore

lilt

belual C

ot

in ~ County

dent, ond Alma A.

ptr•oonlly nppeared
in tho ~Amo oC ood in

oreo~ld

writing aa tho

~ct

lnc., and thot.the •col affi~ad
tho aatd corporation ~nd that tho

outhorH)'·
4th day ot
d~y

..
·'...
't

of

robr~ary.

O~tober,

1?79.

1978.

••

! ;i;;\ ~ i8

DEED OF

10-2 -1970
Jlold ror

(.tii 4!11
ASSlCN}~NT

pic

UP:

/11075

This DEED OF ASSIGNMENT, mado this
__.::P......,;;L<~~-lf:----• 1?78, by

and bot\leen Jlistoric Craen Sprin~s, Inc.,

a corporation or¥anizod and oxistin& under thQ laws of tho State of

Vlrglnia, Grantor; the Unlted States o£ ADleric:a, Crantoo: and tho
.pqrtie• of ~ho third part ~hosd aignuturea dpp~ar at tho end of this

Deed, herairi callod Ownors•
lHTNESStTll:

1
00016

UIIEREAS, Sectlon 1 o( tho Act of Ausu•t 21, 19JS, 49 Stat.
666, aa ~m~nded, 16 U,S,C. 1461, declar~s it to be a national policy

to preaerve for public usc historic sites, buildings, and objects of

national aignlflcance for tho inspiration nnd benefic of rhA ftft~~ 1 •

EXHIBIT B

;I ,~. L-\ C1

. I

I 1.

'
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,.J d·-

. y;, 21.3

of~

4!32

u.s .c.

WllEREAS. Se~t1on 2 (d) of the aforementioned Act, 16

!462(d), autho~izes the Secretary of the lnte~ior, for the purpo1o of
effectuatlnt the policy of proservl"g historic aites, to ecqulre by
gifts, purchaso or

othe~iae

any real proporty or any interest or

estate therein, title to be aotlsfactoty to the Secretary; and
WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of certain easements related
to

propertle~

located wltllln or ncar the Green Sprlnga Hlstorlc

D18trict, Louiaa County, Virginia, which easements as theroin described
re~trict

in perpetuity

th~

use oC the related lands, 411

01

further

descrlbed.below; and
YKEREAS, Section 2(b) of the aforementioned Act, 16 U.S.Cw
e~powcrcd

J462(b},

the Secretary of the Interior to make a survey ot

hi•torlc aite• and bulld1nga for the purpoao of determining tho••
which pooae11

•~ccptlonal ~·lua

a• co=mtmorotina

o~

llluatrotln& th•

history of the United States, and the Secrotary has,

pu~auAnt

to that

rsect.l.on, doclared the Groen SprinsD Jl!otorlc Dhcr!ot ea .a Jiation.tl
Historic Landmark in that it posaesseu
rating

an~

value es commomo•

illu3trutlng the history of the United States; and

WHEREAS, the
int~rest

e~ceptional

Secr~tary

created Ln this Deed

of the Interior haa deemed that tho

will~

con31stent with such national

policy of presurvlng for public uoe h1,tor1c BiteB, bulldtngs·and
objects, substantidlly assist to preservu tho aforesaid
public uta and ha•

dee~ftd

o~eemontD

tor

this Deed to be JGtl•factory to himJ and

WHEREAS, thu parties of the third part, Owners, vhoae sian4•
ture~

Appear at the end ot th15 Deed opposito the number»t

r~pectively,

of tho easement• assigned hereby, are the ouners ln fca ot tha
respective parcels of real property to which said

hnva notl)lnatod tho Unlted States of 'lunurica

As

eaae~ntl

apply,

the trunsferea of each

of said eaeement•. respectively, and join 1n thl5 Doad tor tho purpose
of evldenc!na their nomination of sald BSD!gnee, and for tho turtho~

purpose of quit

elal~ing

and roloaelns any and all ri&ht, title and

interest they 1134y no\l have or may hereafter acquire in and to •aid

.I

enzsemcntaw

•

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in considaratlon

ot the premises

I

and

other good conslderqtton, Historic Green Springs. Inc. transfets,
ass1gna and conveys to the United

Stat~s·of Amu~iea

all of it• right••
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That

e~se~ont

conveyed by

Q

..

I

Deod of Easement. No, 483,

datod MBrch 12, 1973. by and between D. J, Norton, Robert Edward Norcon,
~nha~,

Dorl$ Norton

and Teresa

T~oin~

Norton. Grantors. and Historic

GreGn Springs, Inc., Granteu, at rscorded in Book 179, Pago 137, Clerk's

·Office, Circuit Court of Louisa County, Virginia, April
That ensement conveyed by a Deed of

2.

dated

~rch

r~cord~d

Cronto~s,

in Uook 185,

and Historic Green Sprinss,
P~co

1974.

Eaae~ont,

12 • 1973, by and· between John Charles Schwocn.

Nne Schwom,

2~

Inc.~

B1ld

No. 1J2,

NlnJ

Grantee, aa

448, Clerk's Office, Clrcult Court of

Louiao County, Virginia, January 31, 1915.

J.
d~ted

That easement conveyed by a Dood of Easement, No. 517,

March 12, 1973, by und botwean Burnley F3r=, lnc,, Grantor,

Historic

Gr~en

~nd

Springa, Inc., Grantoe, as recorded in Book 179, Page

229, Clerk's Office, Circuit

Cou~t

of Louisa County, Virsinia, April

8, 1974.

I-

q_

dated

~rch

That eosomont conveyed by a Dead o£ Easement, No. 482,

12, 1973, by and between

w.

B. nurton and J. H. J. Burton,

Crantora, and Hiatorlc Creon Spring•, lno., Crantee, aa rocordad in
Book 179, Pase'JJ4, Clerk's Office, Circuit Coort of Louisa County,

Virginia, April 2, ·1974.
5.

That eaaembnt convey4d by

4

Deed of

E~aement,

No. 572,

dated ~rch 12, 1973 1 by and betweon Fred Mitchell ·Knowle~ and Mary

Edith HcAmf.a Kl'lowles, Crancors, and lUatoric: Green Springs, Inc.,
Grantee, sa recorded in Book 179, Page 354, Clerk's Office, Circuit

Court of Lou1&4 County, Virginia, April 11, 1974.
That aaaamont convoyed by

6.
.dated

~rch

Q

Deed of

£a•e~ent,

No.

12, 1973. by and between EltsabGth Aikon Noltin;,

~87,

Cr~ntor,

and H1ator1c Green Springo, Inc., Grantee, as recorded in Sook 179.

Page 158,

Clo~k'•

Offic•, Circuit Court of Louia4 County. Virginia,

April 2, 1974.
I_

7. That eaaoment convayod
d~ced

by a Deed of Eaaementt No. 488,

March 12, 1973, by and b•twoen Elis4butb Aiken Nolting, Grantor,

and Hietorlc Green Sprtnsa, Inc., Crantea, aa recorded in Book 179,
Paga 162, Clerk'• Offlee, Circuit Court ol Lou1aa

Coun~v. Vfrofn~m

i

;
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8.

218 ;,_,&i 49,1

That enaement conveyed by

dated Harch 12, 197J, by and
snd Hiatoric Crecn

Sprin&~,

betu~en

4

Deed of Easement, No. 489,

£l1eab¢th Aiken Nolting. Grantor,

Inc., Crantea, as recorded in Book 179,

I!age _166, Clerk' B Office, Clrcui t Court of l..ouiBa County f Virginia,

April 2, 1974.
9.

n,~t

6Use~ont

conveyed by a Dood of Easement, No. 522,

dated March 12, 1973, by and between C. Fra(cls Fisher and

Eu~lce

C.

Fisher, Crantors, and lll"toric Creen Springs, Inc,, Cr4ntoe, a&S rocorded

in Book 179, Page 244, Clerk's Office, Circuit Court of Louie4 County,
Vir&tui~,

dated

April 8, 1974,

~rch

12, 197), by and bctvcen

Alfr~d

Grantors, Dnd H1otortc Creen Springs, Inc,,

D. SasDano and Sua R. Sassano,
Granco~.

as recorded in Book

179, Pace 232, Clerk's Office, Circuit Court of Loutsa County, Virginia;
.April 8, 1974.

11.

Thac eaaemcnt conveyed by a Deed of Easement. No. 481,

d•ted March 12,
C~antora,

Book

~79,

19i;.

by and between Wilbur C. Svann ~nd Ann• E. Swann,

and Hlatorto CreGn Sprtnga, Inc., Crantoe, a• recordod in

Paso llO,

Cle~k's

Offlco, Circuit Court ot LoultA County,

Virg1n14, April 2, 1974.
12.

That easement

conv~yed

-

by a Veed of Easement; No. 480,

dated March 17, l97J, by and between Merlo R. H4milton, Crantor. and

Historic Green Springs, Inc., Grantee, aa rocordod in Book 179, Page
127, Clerk' a 0!! lee • Clrcuit Court of Louha County_, V1rglni4" April

I·

2, 1974.
lJ.

That easement conveyed by 4 Deed of EaDe~ent, No. 574,

datod M3rch 17, 1973 1 by and between C•orgo Y. Webb and Loia W. Wobb,
Cr•ntors, •nd Hl•toric Gr~en Springe, Ina,, Cr•ntee, ae roeorded 1n
I

Book 179,

r-so

I

361. Clerk'• Office, Clrault Court o! LoulJ4 County,

-4 ..
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That easement conveyod by

14,

Deod of Eoseoumt, No, 575,

il

d.a red March 17, 197J, by and be two en Ceorco \.1. tJobb and Lois· ll. Uobb,

Grantor&, and Historic Creon Sprin&s, Inc.,

Cr~ntee,

sa rocordod in

Book 179, Page 365, Clerk's Office, Circuit Court of.Lduisa.County,
Virgin1Q 1 April 17, 1974.
'that o41sernant convuyed by a Deud of Eauernont, No, 578,

15.

dated

19, l97J, by and between D, L. Atkins and Frances Anno

~reb

Atkint, Crantor.a, Pnd Historic Green Springs • Inc., Grantee. •• rccordud
in Book 179, Pa&e 373, Clerk's Office, Circuit Court of Louisa County,

Virginia, April 17, 1974.
Thac easoment conveyed by a Deed of lasernont, No. 594,

16.

dated

19, 197J, by

~reb

nod

between P. L. Atklna and Frances Anne

Atkins, Grantors, and lllstoric Creen

in Book 179,

Pa~e

Sp~inss,

416, Clerk'a Office, Circuit

Inc., Crnnteo, aa recorded
Cou~t

of Louisa County,

Virginia, April 19, 1974.
17.

That oasement convoyed by

datod March 19:

1~73,

~

Deed of Easoment, No.

59~.

by and betwcon D. L. Atkins and Frances Anne

Acklna, Crantors, and Historic C~eon Springs, Inc., Crcntoe, aa rocordud

in nook 179, rage 420, Clerk'c Offica, Circuit Court of Louisa County,

Virsinta. April 19, 1974.
18.
dated

t~rch

Th~t ease~ent

conveyed by a Peed of

JO, 1974, by ond between Vllliam Clyde

Eaae~nt,

No.

Ki~kputrick

484,

Alberts

and Aline M. Alberts, Crantors, and Historic Groon Sprinse, Inc ••
Gran toe, a a recorded in Book 179 • Pato 140, Cl~:rk 1 s Office, Circuit
· Coure of Louioe County, Virginiu,
19,

I.

That ea8emont conveyed by

dated

~rch

Clyde

X1rkp4t~1ck

30.

~prtl

1~74, by

I.

2, 1974.
A

Dood of Ea•omont, No, 48S,

and between Alina H. Alberta And

1·

YilliQ~

I

I

Alburcu, Crantora. and NiDtoric Green Springs, Inc.,

-5.J

I
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r~·!:~ 21~ r.\ct 496
Grantee, as reco,ded in Book 179, Paga 14~,

Cler~'s

Office, Circuit

Court: of LouisA County, Virginia, AprU 2 p 1974.

20.

That

easo~ent

conveyed

br

a Deod of Eaaemcnt, No. lJO,

dated January Jl, 1975 by and batween Audotte L.

Kl~ball,

Gr•ntor, and

Hi~to,ic Gra~n Springs, Inc.,, Cranteo, a3 recorded in Book

la,,

Virgin~.

44), Clork's Office, Clrcuit Court of Louisa County,

Page
January

31, 1975.
21.

That easement conveyed by a Peed of Easement, No. 131,

dated March 12, 1974, by and bet\leen Georse W. Kimball, Noncy E. Kimball,

Frank K.

Kl~ball

and

B~rbara

V. Kimball, Grantors, and Historic Green

Sprtoss, Inc., Crantee, as recoTded in Book 185, Page 44S, Clork's
O!flca. Circuit Court of Loui,a County, Vtrglnla,
The parties of tho thlcd part, owneTB,
the

purpo~e

Stato~

ot ovldenclng.

of America as the

~e5pcctivtly,

trnna!er~e

and

JDnua~y

e~ecuto

own~.~s,

thi' Peod !or

thalr nomination of the United
aa~lgnoe

_,

of the e4aementa hereby

as,lgnod nffoctln& the real properties o! which they

the fee simple

Jl, 1975.

~ro

anc.J do furthtr horeby quit claim

re»poctlvely
~:~od. r.eloas~

unto

the United States of America ~my and ell rtghts • title ot interest they
may

~o~

have or hereafter acqutre in and to such easements.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 111storlc Green Springs. Inc. has caused

thla Daed of Asaignmsnt to be executed in its corporate

n4m~

~

by 1t5

President, ond ita corporate seal to be hereto affixed .and duly attested
by its Secretary • they being authorized to do

DO,

reference boin·g mada

to a certain ~eeolution adopted by th~ Board of D~roctora of th• said

J

corporation, a oopy ot which 1• tll•d ln the minute book ol tht
corporation and a copy ot which ta 4ttechad haroto; and wltnoll tha

aisnatuTea and eeals of tha part1aa of tho thlrd part.

HISTORIC GREEN SPRINGS, lNC.

J

By :{%t!ltt1,tl,if_. ?aldj<sEAL) ·
Pred1dent

..

:
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Aecepted:

THE UNITED STATES OF AHERICA
By:

..

... ..

..

~~ Q.. ..
c;tOD:A.uJ ruB

bb

(SEAL)

~o\~ Scc•otary of the Interior

Partios of the Tilhd Part:

J

No. 48J

No.
(SEAL)

No. 517

No, 482

~{b~·D~·-D_;.-'";,.;.,:~~,;.__---<sEAL)

U. B.

No. 522

Burton

~ .. -f:. 9~'J~

C. Francia

Slaho~

(SUL)
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•

No.

~81 11/;/&K\
... ~ i/JetJ.ttt~UL)
\.IUbur C. Svann
·
~ f':. ./..,.._v

i\lllQE.

e. {(Jfrom il/a

~~l(....

No. 480

Herlc R. Hamilton

""". 57S
m

)94

'9'

11

(SEAL)

Jf.-~.r:r:- U, J~<su.L)
George

'
Noe. 578

(SEAL)

Swann

~ebb

•

~

~ (SE!.L)

;;J-./-:

L~~~wS~ebb
.fP,·: .. . - -

~ •
D:L: At

nr-:::::::::::>

-p;f.

d

c t

~

.

(SEAL)

· ~~ (SEAL)

Franooa Anne .Atkina

No. lJO .

/2,;, It=

Audette L.

,L rr:!,,.}J/ (SEAL)
Kl~all

No.

STATZ OF VIRClNIA,
COUNTY OF LOUISA, to-\tlt l

I,

1--<-0

£

§ rddt-rrt'&

.••

Notary rublla ln and

!or the Jurbdic:tlon a!oruaid, hereb7 certify that

NC' I'll ;It'?
Inc.,

who~o

dated the

• Jl'roe1dant o! Kls cor!.c Groen Sprlnga

EV£-tlcr& 1?1~r../'
1

Inc., anct

nomoo ara alsned to th• foregoing Deed of Atalgnment

--1:.!.!.._ day

oi ..;Ly ch-

, 1978, havo acknovlcdged tho

14M

before mo tn my JurlJdtotlon atoralaid.
Civen undoy

~y

hDnd thlo tho

tfif

day ot

, 1978.
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. ......... _. ___ ..,. __________

... . .

-·-·--------- ----------v----------••• •••••·

·-·~·•••

..
I,

----~l1~l~n~d~n~'f~.-"l•lb~n~r~t~3__.__.______ ,

Creon Springs, Inc.

1

hereby certify that tho

SecretaTy of »iitoric
foll~lng ~eaolution

was adoptod at 4 meeting of the Board of Dtroctors of Histo~ic C~een
· Springi. Inc. held on the

2..Z.lh... day of

·mrt l

1978 and that

said resolution ia still in full force and effuct and has not baun
rascindod or

~difiud:

BE IT RESOLVED that Historic Green Springs, In~.
should accept tha requost of tho owners, P. J.
Norton, Robert Edvard Norton, Doris Norton Lanha~
and T«resa Trolnum Norton; John Charles Schwem and
Mina Mae Schwom; Burnley Farm, Inc.; \.1. D. Burton
and J. H. J. Burton; f"red l'li.tchell l<nO\Iles and MDry
Edith •kAmia Knowles; ~lisabeth Aikon Nolting;
Francis Fisher and Euntco G. Piaher: Alfred D.
Sassano and Sue R. Sassano; Wilbur C. Swann and
Anne E. Swann; Merle R. Ha~Llton; Goo"rte W. Wobb
and Lois W. Webb; D. L. Atkin& and Franc~& Anno Atkin~;
William Clyde Kirkpatrick Alberts and Alina M. Alborts;
Audutta L, Kimball; and Ceor~e W. Klmbull, Nancy E.
kimball, Fr.onk K. Ki'illboll <lhd OiJrbora V. KitDball, to
transf0r and assign to the United States df America
the easements in gro&d which tho said owners crnnted
to Historic Croon Springs, Inc. by deeds of oaaerocnts,
and that such tran~fer and aus1gnoont should be mndm:
ond the President a1'd Soatot4ry ord horcby authoti~od
and empouol'od to sl&.;n on behalf of Hiatorlc Green
Springs. Inc. a Deed of Aas1anmant to tho Un1tod States
of America traosforrlng and asslsnlns'sald casements
in ~~oss on tho tracts .of land owned by sai~,o~cra and
to sign sucb othor documents and do ony other ac:ts
which may be necosaary to c~rry out the intent ond
purposo of thl~ resolution.

llhtorlc Croon Spcinss, Inc.

~(L~~~·
Secretary

Dato:

~~~~lHltA~ ln1 tho Cltrk'e ottioo ot tht Ch•ou1t
o

ou 1111 CQunty ...n . . . . .1

~

--

--· •

l9

·~ r j

~~~~
~
~·
wa~ th1D day roo•lvod
ln oa14 o
oo, n4, upon tho oort1t1oato of
aoknowl•dsmon\ tboroto annox~d admitted t 0
r•oord at V:t!:z. o•oloct -...d_ll. •
Th1e

feot7a.,

w.k...., <Deputy Clerk.

.
t•

i:

l
'·I•
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County of Louisa
53-13 and 53-11

TM~#II

PREP.AlUCD BY:

McOuireWoods l..LP

This DEED made this 20th day of June 2002 by and between James M. Johnson and
Diane B. Johnson. husband and wife. Grnntor of the first port. and Peter F. Blackman. Grantee,

of the second part. whose address is 2452 Poindexter Road, Loui~a Virginiu., ~3093;

WI TN E S SET H:
That for and in consideration of the sum TEN AND N0/100 DOLLARS ($10.00), cash in
hnnd paid. AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged. the Grantor docs hereby GRANT. BARGAIN. SELL and CONVEY

with GENERAL WARRANTY and ENGLISH COVENANTS OF TITLE unto the Gr.mtee the
following described real property:
(l) All that ccr1ain tract or parcel of land lying and being in Green Springs District.
Louisa County, Virginia, containing 241.074 acres, more or Joss~ as shown on a
cert11in plot of survey by James H. Bell, Jr .• P.C., P.L.S ... dated August 1, 1991, a
copy of which plat i~ recorded in Deed Book 408, page 133. Said parcel is
cmrled on the J 997 LIUld Books of Louisa County as Tax Map number 53-13;
and
(2) All that certain lot or parcel of land containing 34.1 acres, more or Jess, fronting
on State Route 613, Green Springs District. Louisa County.. Virginia, being a
portion of the land shown on plat of survey by W.H. Boyle, C. L.S., dated
February 26, 1969. recorded in Deed Book 144, page 33S and described in
reference to said plat as follows: Beginning at u rod on Stote Route 613 at a point
conunon to the property and the property fo1'1'!10rly of Ira Wood (now Lain);
thence in a northwesterly direction along the said Route 613 a distance of
appt-oximatcly 2055.24 feet to an old fence; thence along the old fence a distance
of approximately 1254 feet to property fonnorly owned by Overton and D.L.
Atkins omd now owned by Johnson; thenc~ S 74° 00' E olong the Jin~ with
Johnson to u rod; thenec N 26° 30" E 14.57 chains to a rod, point ofbeginning.
Said parcel is carried on the 1997 Land Books of Louisa Co~Jlt)' as Tax Map
number 53-11.
·
Bejng the identical real estate conveyed to James M. Johnson and Diane B. Johnson.
husband_ and wife, as Tonants in Common, by two deeds, to-wit: 241.074 acres by
deed dated September 5. 1991 and recorded September 13, 1991 in Deed Book 408,
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page 130 from Donald Leigh Atkins (a/k/a D.L. Atkins) and Frances Anne Atlcins,
husband and wife and (2) 34.1 ocres by deed dated July 19, 199S, recorded July 21,
1995 in Deed Book 492, page 199, from Earl W. Poore and Holen H. Poore, husbDlld
o.ndwife,

Anything heroin to the contrary notwithstanding, Grantor releases and quitclaims unto

Grantee. without warranty. all of Grantor's right, title and interest, if any, in anOlo"that portion
ofTract (l) ubovc shown on

th~

said August 1, 1991 plat by Bell which lies between State Route

607 and the center line of the old ·co3d location running approximately adjacen't and parallel to
State Route 607.

This conveyance is ma.do subject to nH easements, restrictions. reservotions and other
matters contained in duly recorded deeds, plats and other instruments constituting constructive
notice in the chain of title to the property hereby conveyed, which

~:lave

not expired by limitation

of time contained therein or have not otherwise become ineffective, including but not limited to
those matters set forth in a Deed of E3Semcnt as to Tract (1) dated March 19, 1973. to Historic
Green Springs. Inc .• recorded in Deed Book 179. page 420, and in a Deed of Assigrunent dated
June

6~

1978. to the United States of America. recorded in Deed Book 218. page 491, and in an

instrument dated April 9. 1991 to

th~

United States of America, recorded in Deed Book 405.

page 54 J. and those matters set forth in n Deed of Easement as to Tract (2) to Historic Green

Springs. Inc .• recorded in Deed Book 178, page 404.
This conveyance is further subject to any lien., inchoate or otherwise, for real estate taxes
or assessments not yet due and payable
WITNESS the following signoturos and seals:

2
JU!A; 9!n46 Y. l
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

-eft'¥/COUNTY OF~-:5o._. to wit:
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
by James M. 1 ohnson.

thi~~ of jl ,._or;.

2002

this~y ofJLA...Jiy

2002

COMMONWEALTfJ. OF VIRGINIA
--en-x-/COUNTY OF LQ.._,i::;Ae. to wit:
The foregoing instrumenl Wat; acknowledged before me

by Diane B. Johnson.

\\l.AB\334834.1

INSTRUMENT 1020567E
RECORDED IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF
LOUISA COUNTY ON
JULY

3
~:9'J246v.1

J, 2B02 AT l2140PM

$850.00 GRANTOR TAX WAS PAID AS
REQUIRED ~y SEC 58.1-802 OF THE VA. CODE
STATEs
$425.06 LOCAL:
$425.00
SUSAN R. HOPkiNS, CLERK

BVa _L!_htadk~-~~- .: DC)
-----------------------·--·----·--·-···-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,.. '
NATIONAL PARI< SERVICE
Shenandoah National Park
Green· Springs National Historic Landmark District
22591 Spotswood Trail
Elkton, Virginia 22827
IN REPLY REFER TO:

February 27, 2003

Mr. Madison Spencer
Madison Spencer Architects
222 Court Square
Charlottesville, VA 22902

Dear Mr. Spencer,
Thank you for meetin_g with me two weeks ago and giving me the preliminary concept
plans on the Eastern View Farm manor house proposed alterations. As you know, our
cultural landscape architect, Reed Engle, bas extensively reviewed these plans with Ethel
Eaton of the Virginia Historic Preservation Office, with an overview by Kathleen
Kilpatrick, Director of that office. As you remember in my telephone con\!e~sation with
you last week, I indicated that your plans would need some major changes. You have
since been in contact with Mr. Engle who has discussed with you some of the major
problems with the plans. Below is our review of your proposal.

REVIEW OF PROPOSED ALTERATIONS TO EAST VIEW FARM

GENERAL COl\1MENT:
-The National Register of Historic Places nomination for the Green Springs Historic
District specifically mentions the T -shape of the house and that the "principal ~eature, of
the front elevation of East View is the "one-story Moorish (Gothic?) porch which shelters
the entrance of the center bay." It further states that "East View is a basica11y simple
composit.ion [that] exhibits attention to detail such as the ornamentation of the porch and
the variation in window proportions on the first and second floor., These are the deftned
characteristics that deftne the structure National Register eligibility.

00028

SPECIFIC COMMENTS:
-FRONT ELEVATION PROPOSED CHANGES
-The proposed removal of the vernacular "Moorish" front porch and its
replacement with a wider and deeper Colonial Reviv£il porch with a flat roof, balustrade,
and second floor terrace would remove an historic principal feature of the front elevation.
It would furthermore change the character of the principal elevation from one o~
Victorian vernacular to Colonial Revival.
-The proposed removal of the central bay, second floor, double-hung sash and its
replacement with French doors to access the proposed terrace would significantly alter
the principal elevation. The National Register documentation specifically notes the
attention given to window variability.
-The basement level windows are being enlarged, significantly changing the
character of the principal elevation.

WEST ELEVATION PROPOSED CHANGES
-The proposed changes to the west elevation of the rear ell essentially obscure the
original character of the ell. The proposal calls for raising the kitchen porch roof to create
a terrace, the addition of a Colonial Revival balustrade, the installation of a terrace door
from the west room (front part of the building), the installation of a new double-hung
sash in the center of the ell's second floor, the complete alteration of the frrst floor
elevation of the existing kitchen, and for the addition of two basement windows below
the flfst floor level to provide light to an enlarged basement. All of these additions change
the mass, character, and architectural style of the original elevation.
-As stated above, the enlargement of the basement window on the front portion of the
building changes the character of the elevation.

EAST ELEVATION PROPOSED CHANGES
-The changes proposed for the east elevation are similar to those for the west: the
basement would be enlarged, therefore requiring the installation of new windows under
the existing porch, the porch would be enclosed to create a sun room, and a balustraded
terrace built on the roof of the former porch. The proposed addition of a door from the
second floor front would provide access to the terrace and a window in the central bay of
the ell more interior light. Collectively, these proposed changes also obscure the original
character of the elevation.
-As above, the basement window of the east elevation front section of the building
would be enlarged, changing its character.

BASEl\1ENT PROPOSED CHANGES
-It would appear that the "crawl spaces" beneath both east porch and west kitchen
are going to be excavated to full depth, creating walk out doors to an east terrace and
windows on the west. The drawings do not indicate if this will be accomplished by the
complete removal of both ell additions, or not. This issue needs to be clarified. However,
the extent of excavation, particularly within the historic builder's trench and adjacent to
the former kitchen wing, suggests that archaeological investigation should be undertaken
before any work proceeds.
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PROPOSED SOUTH ADDITION
-The proposed south addition is in the appropriate location for new construction.
However, the new addition, combined with the east and west proposed changes, would
alter the historic house from a T -plan to an H-shaped plan. It is suggested that the south
porch should be reduced in width so that its steps do not project beyond the side- .
elevations, that it ridgeline.be significantly lowered so that its mass is visually re9uced, or
that it be made one story.

.-

GENERAL COivfMENTS ABOUT PROPOSED NEW CONSTRUCTION
-It is found problematic that the new construction materials, fenestration, and
detailing either copy the historic materials or add elements that "Colonializen an
essentially Victorian vernacular farmhouse. The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation set a standard of "contemporary, but compatible" for new construction on
historic buildings. A case-in-point would be the proposed use of period appe-aring
windows in the sun room. It is not clear if the existing porch is to be demolished or
rehabilitated, but in either case, glazing with single sheets of glass, perhaps set back from
the original or replacement porch columns, would differentiate between original and
modern fabric. Differentiation can also be accomplished by the use of a different
exposure in the wood siding, different roof detailing, and millwork and columns that do
not attempt to be historic period replicas.

SU1vflv1ARY
As proposed, we believe this project represents an adverse effect on a National Register
property. We have requested that the Virginia Historic Preservation Office continue to
review your proposals and provide independent comments of their own to us.

We are willing to work with both you and the owner to (md a solution to die home's
rehabilitation needs, and yet meet our responsibilities to preserve the his~oric character of
the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District. Please continue to communicate
directly with Mr. Engle regarding modifications in your plans
Sincerely,

Rick Childs
Project Manager, Green Springs National Historic Landmark District
cc: Rae Ely
Peter Blackman
Douglas K. Morris
Reed Engle
Ethel Eaton
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January 13, 2004

VIA UPS NEXT DAY SERVICE
Fran P. Iviainella, Director
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
Re:

Green Springs National Historic Landmark District (the "Green Springs
District"); Eastern View Farm. Louisa. Virginia; Peter F. Blackman

Dear Director MaineiJa:
This firm represents Peter F. Blackman, the owner of Eastern View Farm located within
the Green Springs District, with respect to certain home repairs and renovations (collectively the
"Rehabilitation") he intends to commence shortly upon his property. We address this letter to
you, since you have become directly involved as indicated by your October 23, 2003 letter to
Congressman Eric Cantor.
We have carefully reviewed the correspondence and other documentation related to the
intended Rehabilitation, particularly the Deed of Easement dated March 19, 1973 (the "Deed of
Easement") made by one of Mr. Blackman's predecessors in title in favor of Historic Green
Springs, Inc. As you are aware, the Deed of Easement was purportedly assigned to the United
States of America by a "Deed of Assignment" dated June 6, 1978. The National Park Service
("NPS"), by and through the Shenandoah National Park, has since that time been in effect the
administrator of whatever obligations and limited rights the U.S. Government may have
thereunder, if any.
Mr. Blackman and his architect, Madison Spencer, have been in protracted discussions
with the NPS regarding the Rehabilitation for many months. To date the NPS has failed, without
lawful justification or excuse, to provide our client either with approval for the Rehabilitation, or
a satisfactory explanation as to why approval has not been forthcoming. This is particularly
galling in light of the fact that our client has neither requested nor received any tax credit or other
tax benefit whatsoever as a consequence of the Deed of Easement.
For many years prior to Mr. Blackman's purchase of the property (much of the time
during which the NPS had alleged oversight) your agency did nothing to prevent the ste?rf"
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Fran P. Mainella, Director
January 13, 2004
Page2
deterioration of the house. By the time of our client's acquisition the foundation had been
substantiaJly weakened; the basement regularly flooded and there was additional-water damage
resu1ting from nonexistent or no~functional gutters and down spouts; rotting wood created deep
structural and aesthetic problems; and the roof was not secure, just to name a few of the many
aspects of degradation. Hurricane Isabel wreaked devastation which could have been avoided
had the Rehabilitation occurred as planned. The conduct of the NPS has therefore led to decay
and clestnJction rather than preservation.
I enclose herewith the front, back and side elevations prepared by Mr. Spencer, showing
the plmmed Rehabilitation. These are in fu11 compliance with both the letter and spirit of the
Deed of Easement. Mr. Blackman's accomplishment of the Rehabilitation will be a model of
historic preservation; in its absence the house will be forever lost to posterity. Rejection of these
elevations is arbitrary and capricious and will not withstand judicial scrutiny. In addition, to the
extent the NPS ever had a right to prevent the planned Rehabilitation, which we expressly deny,
that right has been waived, abandoned or acquiesced in by its conduct vis-a-vis Eastern View
Farm under prior ownership as well as other structures· in the Green Springs District subject to
preservation easements.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Mr. Blackman shall commence the Rehabilitation at a
time of his choosing, without further notice to you, in accordance with the attached elevations.
Our client has been exceptiona11y patient for too long. The economic Joss he has suffered
as a consequence of the unjustifiable delay is significant and he reserves the right to recover his
datnages from those responsible for that delay. The state of the house, and f~mmon principles of
equity, demand that this matter move forward.
·
Very truly yours,

FElL, PETIIT & WILLIAMS, PLC

~r-J.
David B. Franzen
Enc1osures
cc:
Peter F. Blackman (w/encl)
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peter Blaclqnan: Eastern Yiew farm: Your Ref.: H32 {22Qffi

Rc:

I am in receipt of your February 10, 2004 lcner, and ba.ve now had an opportunity to
iscuss its contents with my client.

...

l;:upicp it tp SJiy,.w;e do not agreo with mony of the factual

a>~sertions and conclusions of

law contained in your Iotter.

Mr. Blaclcman intends to move; forWard With his architectural plans. as stated in my
January 13, 2004lctterto DirectorMainella. Please govern yourselves accordingly.
Very truly yours,

~ PETTIT & WilLIAMS. PLC
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVI~ION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,
v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN
Defendant

)
)

)

Ju~(lu~
1
JOHN F. COR~RA~
BY·
c:,.' .G'. . Fl_.r.lJ~.

•

DEPUT

1
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Civil Action No. 3 :U4CV00046

)
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THE UNITED STATES'
MOTION FOR A PRELIIVIINARY INJUNCTION
I.

INTRODUCTION
The United States filed a Complaint seeking declaratory and injunctive relief to prevent

the defendant from commencing and continuing renovation work on an historic manor house
located on rea) estate he owns in Louisa County, Virginia. The real property is subject to a
conservation easement now held by the United States of America, Department of the Interior,
National Park Service. This easement requires, in part, that the property owner: (1) notify the
National Park Service (NPS) of the owner's intentions to engage in any·type ·of renovation work
on the manor house; (2) submit the plans for the renovation work; and (3) obtain the written
approval of the renovation plans by the NPS prior to commencing work on the structure.

In this case, the defendant's renovation plans have not been approved by the NPS. The
NPS determined that the planned renovations will destroy the historic character of the manor
house. Despite the notice of disapproval of the proffered renovation plans, the defendant notified
the NPS on February 19, 2004, that he intends to proceed with the renovation work as set forth in
his renovation plans. On June 10,2004, the NPS became aware that the defendant had removed
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the front porch of the manor house. (Declaration of Edward W. Clark). Defendant did not have
approval from the NPS to remove the front porch. The United States now requests the Court to
enjoin the defendant from commencing and/or continuing any work to renovate the manor house
until the defendant C!btains NPS approval of his renovation plans.
II.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The Green Springs area of Louisa County was settled in the 1700's. (See Declaration

of Edward W. Clark). Unlike the practice in most other agricultural areas of that era, the farmers
did not move on as the soil was worn out because the land overlays a well-watered volcanic
intrusion which produces very rich soil. As a consequence, the farmers stayed. Some grew
wealthy and built mansions some of which have stayed in the same families.
In the early 1970's, the Commonwealth of Virginia bought 200 acres of land in the Green
Springs area with the intention of building a prison. There was much local opposition, and some
landowners expressed the belief that the prison would damage the atmosphere of their historic
community. The local citizens organized a non-profit organization (Historic Green Springs,
Inc.) which obtained donations of preservation easements from landowners. An effort was
initiated to have the area designated as a National Historic Landmark District. 1
By deed dated March 19, 1973, and recorded in Louisa County Clerk's Office at Book
179, Page 420, D.L. Atkins and Frances Anne Atkins conveyed to Historic Green Springs, Inc. an
assignable easement over Eastern View Farm. This easement runs \Vith the land and is binding

1

See Historic Green Springs, Inc. v. Bergland, 491 F. Supp 839, 842-45 (E.D. Va. 1980),
describing the history of the Green Springs District in Louisa County, the evolution of Historic
Green Springs, Inc., the acquisition of preservation easements by the Department of the Interior,
and the designation of the Green Springs District as a National Historic Land!flark.
-2-
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upon the successors and assigns of the original grantors.2 This easement was subsequently
conveyed to the United States by Historic Green Springs, Inc., by Deed of Assignment dated June
6, 1978, and recorded at Book 218, Page 491, thereby transferring an interest in the land to the
United States. (See Complaint Exhibits A

and~).

The said easement is administered by the

National Park Service (NPS) as part of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, a
unit of the National Park System. Among other provisions, this easement requires in relevant
part that the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel:
... will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as
practicable, though structural changes, alterations, additions, or
improvements as would not in the opinion of the Grantee
fundamentally alter its historic character or its setting may be made
thereto by the owner, provided that the prior written approval of
the Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or improvement
shaH have been obtained.

Peter F. Blackman, the defendant, purchased this property in July 2002. (Exhibit F and
Complaint Exhibit B I). He approached architects to request they draw architectural plans for the
renovation of the manor house which sits upon the Eastern View Parcel of the property. By letters
dated July 15, 2002, and September 4, 2002, NPS Project Manager Rick ·childs notified two
different architects representing Mr. Blackman of the procedure for review of renovation plans by

2

The language in the Deed of Easement states that:
the Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the Grantee an
easement in gross restricting in perpetuity, in the manner
hereinafter set forth, the use of the foiJowing described tracts of
land, together with the improvements erected thereon ..."

-3-
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the NPS and Historic Green Springs, Inc. 3 (Exhibits G and Hand Declaration of Edward W.
Clark). By Jetter dated February 21, 2003, the NPS referred the proposed renovation of the manor
house to the Virginia Department of Historic Resources for review. (Exhibit J). By letter dated
February 27, 2003, NPS Project Manager Rick Childs provided Madison Spencer (Blackman's
architect) a detailed explanation of why the proposed renovation constitutes an adverse effect on a
National Register property. iv1r. Childs also offered to work with the architect and owner to find a
solution to the property's rehabilitation needs while meeting the responsibility to preserve the
historic character of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District: (See Complaint
Exhibit C).
By letter dated January 13, 2004 to the Director of the NPS from Mr. Blackman's attorney,
David B. Franzen, the defendant claimed that the NPS has failed to provide a satisfactory
justification as to why his renovation proposal has not been approved. The defendant also alleged
that the NPS has done nothing to stop the deterioration of the house. The defendant, through his
attorney, served notice that he would "commence the Rehabilitation at a time of his choosing,
wit~out

further notice to you, in accordance with the attached elevations."_ (See Complaint

Exhibit D). 4
The terms of the easement clearly spell out the duties and obligations of the NPS with
respect to the land and structures thereon. Pursuant to the terms of the easement, the NPS has
neither the obligation nor the right to maintain the property or to undertake any repairs of the
defendant's property. The obligation to maintain the manor house rests with Mr. Blackman and

3

Historic Green Springs, Inc., has a continuing, informal cooperative arrangement with
the NPS.
4

The renderings attached to this letter reflect the initial proposal received by the NPS and
do not reflect modifications made after discussions with NPS officials after the initial submission
of the proposal.
-4-
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his successors in interest.
By letter dated January 30, 2003, Mr. Blackman wrote to Congressman Eric Cantor about
the renovation issue. In that letter, Blackman presented a very detailed and accurate history of the
creation of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, and acknowledged that the
easement on his property restricts architecture. (Exhibit F). His complaint to the Congressman
basicaiJy boils down to the allegation that the original donors did not know what they were doing
when they donated easements on their property. In his letter, Mr. Blackman asserts that his
property is not historically significant and that what he wants to do to his house would be an
improvement to the property. Despite Mr. Blackman's personal beliefs, the manor house is listed
on the National Register of Historic Sites as contributory to the significance of the Landmark
District, and remains subject to the requirements of the conservation easement.
The NPS responded to defendant's January letter on February I 0, 2004, and once again
explained that by the terms of the easement, any proposed structural changes, alterations,
additions or improvements must be submitted to and receive the approval of the Grantee. (Exhibit
I). Defendant's attorney replied by Jetter dated February 19, 2004, and conveyed his client's
intention to move forward with his architectural plans. (See Complaint Exhibit E).

III.

STANDARD FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
By removing the front porch of the manor house: the defendant has violated the terms of

the easement. The United States seeks a preliminary injunction to prevent the defendant from
proceeding further with the renovation work set forth in the plans he submitted to the NPS.
Pursuant to circuit law, determining whether to grand a preliminary injunction requires the court's
consideration of four factors: (I) the likelihood of irreparable harm to the plaintiff if the
preliminary injunction is denied; (2) the likelihood of harm to the defendant if the requested relief
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is granted; (3) the likelihood that the plaintiff will succeed on the merits; and (4) the public
interest. See Blackwelder Furniture Co. v. Seilig Manufacturing Co., Inc., 550 F.2d 189, 195-96
(4th Cir. 1977); Direx Israel, Ltd v. Breakthrough Medical Corp., 952 F.2d 802,812 (4th Cir.
1991 ); and Hennon v. Kirklands, Inc., 870 F. Supp 118, 120 (W.D. Va.l994). In this case, the
United States can establish its entitlement to and the necessity for entry of a preliminary
injunction.
A.

Irreparable Harm To The Historic Character Of The Manor House
By removing the front porch of the manor house, the defendant has violated the

terms of the easement and caused irreparable harm to the house. His actions have changed the
historic character of the manor house, and any further work wi11 change irrevocably its historic
character. The defendant has demonstrated a clear disregard and disrespect for the spirit and
terms of the easement. Defendant's threat to proceed with his own plans for renovation is now a
reality, and the likelihood of defendant commencing further unapproved renovation work is
extremely high given his attitude and actions.
Contrary to the requirements of the easement, defendant is proceed!ng with his own,
unapproved renovation plans. Unless he is stopped, his plans, describe in part below, will destroy
the historic character of this house.
1.

The facade
Before the defendant destroyed the front porch, it had been the principal

feature of this "T-shaped" manor house. The one-story, Moorish-style porch sheJtered the
entrance of the center bay. Pursuant to his own, unapproved plans, the defendant has completely
demolished this Moorish-style porch which had existed on the house since at least the late 19th
century and had acquired historic significance in its own right. (See Complaint Exhibit C). His
next step, according to plan, is to install a much wider and deeper porch that is delineated in the
-6-
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Colonial Revival sty Ie. The other changes the defendant intends to make will be to change the
second story window in the central bay of the front facade to French Doors which wi11 open out to
a flat-roofed bakony atop the new porch. The renovations will give the house a facade unlike any
other borne before the granting of the conservation easement. The plan will funaanientally
change the character of the structure from one of Victorian vernacular to Colonial Revival, and
will create a false sense of the history and evolution of the structure.
2.

The structural shape
This manor house is simple in massing and detailing,-with a main block and

an ell attached at the rear, forming a "T-shaped" structure. The defendant's plans call for dramatic
changes and embellishment of the two sides of the ell by creating balconies with balustrades
similar to those planned for the front facade. Windows would be blocked in on the second floor
and exterior doorways cut in to permit access to the balconies. These changes will obscure the
simple, clean lines of the structure. These additions significantly change the mass, character, and
architectural style of the original structure.
3.

The basement
Defendant's plans indicate that crawl spaces ben~ath both the existing side

porch and existing kitchen are going to be excavated to full depth which will create two entrances
at the basement level beneath the location of the existing side porch. The basement windows will
be enlarged. These changes also significantly alter the historic character of the house.
4.

Proposed south addition
Defendant's plans call for the construction of a new addition at the rear of

the house. This will cause the "T-shape" of the house to be lost completely, and will result in a
much larger "H-shaped" structure. Unless the plan is changed to reduce the width of the south
porch to keep it from protruding beyond the side elevations and changed to reduce the mass of this
-7-
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addition, or make it one story, the proposed south addition will unacceptably change the historic
character of this structure.
B.

No Hann To Defendant Or Others

Based upon the defendant's letter to Congre_ssman Cantor, it appears thanhe defendant has
taken up residence in the manor house despite his description of the condition of the house. 5 The
conservation easement specifically allows the defendant to do work on the house in order to
maintain and preserve it in its present state. Hence, he can and is obligated to perform general
upkeep on the house.
In correspondence directed to the defendant and his architects, the NPS expressed its
willingness to work with the defendant to find a solution to the rehabilitation needs of the manor
house which would also preserve the historic character of the Green Springs National Historic
Landmark District. A delay in the commencement of the renovation work until acceptable plans
can be devised will not prejudice or harm the defendant or others.
C.

Success On The Merits

Although a conservation easement is not an interest in ]and that was traditionally
recognized under the common Jaw, in recent years, such interests have been widely utilized. In
fact, the Commonwealth of Virginia has codified the practice. Under the pertinent statute, a
conservation easement is defined as follows:
Conservation easement means a nonpossessory interest of a holder
in real property, whether easement appurtenant or in gross,
acquired through gift, purchase, devise, or bequest imposing
limitations or affirmative obligations, the purposes of which
include retaining or protecting natural, or open-space values of real
property, assuring its availability for agricultural, forest,
recreational or open space use, protecting natural resources or
maintaining or enhancing air or water quality, or preserving the

5

He describes the house, in part, as having poor insulation, broken windows, and plant
life pushing through the exterior walls into the interior spaces.
-8-
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historical, architectural or archeological aspects of real
property.
(Emphasis added). Virginia Code Ann. §I 0.1-1 009. Virginia law further provides that a
conservation easement is valid even though:
1. It is not appurtenant to an interest in real property;
2. It can be or has been assigned to another holder;
3. It is not of a character that has been recognized traditionally at
common Jaw;
4. It imposes a negative burden;
5. It imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of an interest
in the burdened property or upon the holder;
6. The benefit does not touch or concern real property; or
7. There is no privity of estate or contract.
Virginia Code Ann. §10.1-1014. As the assignee of an interest in this property, the United States
has standing to bring an action to enforce the provisions of this conservation easement. See
Virginia Code Ann. §10.1-1013.
In the case sub judice, the obligation imposed by the original Deed of Easement runs with
the land in perpetuity, and, thus is applicable to the defendant as the new owner. The easement
clearly prohibits the defendant from making any change, alteration, addition or improvement to
the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel unless such is first approved by the United States.
This obligatio!l caiUlot be waived by the United States. There is nothing in the language of the
easement which would make its terms unenforceable as to this particular owner of the real estate.
Defendant is in clear violation of the terms of the conservation easement. Defendant's
expressed and realized intention to unilaterally disregard the obligations imposed by the
easement upon his land and structures should not be condoned by this Court. Because the United
States will ultimately prevail on the merits of this suit, entry of a preliminary injunction
prohibiting defendant from undertaking his planned renovation work is required.
D.

Best Interests of the Public

Clearly, the public has a great interest in the preservation of land and the historic

-9-
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structures thereon. Allowing· the defendant to flaunt the requirements of a valid conservation
easement whose purpose is to protect the historic character of.property, runs afoul of the best
interest of the public. To allow defendant to skirt the clear requirement of prior approval of
renovation plans contained in the conservation easement would undermine the public's
confidence in the validity of such conservation easements. The integrity of such agreements
made by landowners with private corporations whose purpose is the promotion of preservation
and conservation of open space and historically significant structures would be dealt a hard blow
if defendant is permitted to unilaterally change the terms of the agreement tbe prior grantee
worked out. Turning a blind eye to defendant's actions would send a message to the public and
landowners in the Green Springs District that the conservation easements are meaningless and
unenforceable.
Accordingly, the public interest will be served best by the granting of this injunction.

III.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the United States is entitled to the entry of a preliminary

injunction for the purpose of prohibiting the defendant from commencing and/or continuing
renovation work to the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel until he produces renovation
plans which are- acceptable to the United States.
Respectfully submitted,
~TED STATES ATTORNEY
JOHNL.BRO
E

C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
VSB # 25225
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008-1709
Tel. (540) 857-2254
Fax (540) 857-2283
te
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,
Defendant

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No.

DECLARATION OF EDWARD W. CLARK
Edward W. Clark, for his declaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1.746 states as
follows:
1. I am now employed by the United States Department of the Interior, National Park
Service (NPS) as a Project Manager at the Green Springs National Historic Landmark
District. Part of my duties as Project Manager involve overseeing the historic
preservation easements held by the United States within the Green Springs National
Historic Landmark District, a unit of the National Park System located in Louisa Count,
Virginia.
2. The Green Springs area of Louisa County was settled in the 1700's but unlike the
practice in most other agricultural areas of that era the farmers did not move on as the
soil was worn out since it is located upon a well watered volcanic intrusion which
produces very rich soil. As a consequence the farmers stayed, grew wealthy and built
manor houses, many of which have survived to the present day.
3. In the early 1970's the Commonwealth of Virginia bought 200. acres of land in Green
Springs to build a prison- over the opposition of local citizens and landowners who
believed that the prison would damage the atmosphere of their historic community.
Local people organized a non-profit organization (Historic Green Springs, Inc.) which
obtained donations of preservation easements from landowners and then campaigned
to have the area designated as a National Historic Landmark District.
4. By deed dated March 19, 1973 and recorded in Louisa County Clerk's Office at Book
179, Page 420, D.L. Atkins and Frances Anne Atkins conveyed to Historic Green
Springs, Inc. an assignable easement over Eastern View Farm, that is the subject of this
action, which runs with the land and is binding upon the successors and assigns of the
original grantors. This easement was subsequently conveyed to the United States by
Historic Green Springs, Inc. by Deed of Assignment dated June 6, 1978 and recorded at
Book 218, Page 491 thereby transferring an interest in land to the United States. The
said easement is administered by the National Park Service (NPS) as part of the Green
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Springs National Historic Landmark District, a unit of the National Park System.
5. Among other provisions, the aforesaid easement requires in relevant part that the
manor house:
... will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable,
though structural changes, alterations, additions, or improvements4s .would not
in the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic character or its _
setting may be made thereto by the owner, provided that the prior written
approval of the Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or improvement shall
have been obtained.
6. The current owner of Eastern View Farm, Peter F. Blackman, has submitted plans
to the National Park Service to renovate the Eastern View Farm house which is subject
to the said easement.
7. By letters dated July 15, 2002 and September 4, 2002, NPS Project Manager Rick
Childs notified two different architects representing Mr. Blackman of the procedure for
review of renovation plans by the NPS and Historic Green Springs, Inc. which has a
continuing informal cooperative arrangement with the NPS. The NPS also advised Mr.
Blackman directly of the procedure for receiving permission to renovate by letter dated
September 4, 2002. By letter dated January 17, 2003, the NPS notified Mr. Blackman
that a horse barn was being reconstructed at Eastern View Farm without the required
NPS review and approval, but the NPS elected not to require the restoration of the barn
which was substantially changed from its original appearance. By letter dated February
21, 2003 the NPS referred the proposed renovation of the manor house to the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources for review. By letter dated February 27, 2003, NPS
Project Manager Rick Childs provided Blackman's architect Madison Spencer with a
detailed explanation of why the proposed renovation represent an adverse effect on a
National Register property and offered to work with the architect and owner to find a
solution to the property's rehabilitation needs while meeting the responsibility to
preserve the historic character of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District.
By letter dated February 28, 2003, the Director of the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources notified the NPS that the proposed renovations were unacceptable.
8. By letter dated October 15, 2003 to Madison Spencer, architect to Mr. Blackman, the
NPS informed Spencer of the review of the third set of plans by the Northeast Region
Historic Architect, Bill Brookover. Mr. Brookover's review stated that lithe historic
character of the house will not be maintained if these alterations are carried out as
proposed. He supports the conditions set by Reed Engle which includes retaining
original historic fabric in the existing rear wing. He also asserts that there needs to be a
clear distinction in the form and materials between the original historic house and the
new addition while at the same time be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and
architectural features of the house.
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9. By letter dated January 30, 2003 to Congressman Eric Cantor, Mr. Blackman
presents a very detailed history of the creation of the Green Springs National Historic
Landmark District and in which he acknowledges that the NPS has authority under the
easement over the architecture of his property.

10. By letter dated January 13, 2004 to the Director of the NPS, Mr. Blackman's
attorneyl David B. Franzen, inaccurately claimed that the NPS has failed-te provide a
satisfactory justification as to why his client's renovation proposal has not been
approved. Mr. Franzen al~o alleged that the NPS has done nothing to stop the
deterioration of the house- although the NPS has neither the obligation nor the right to
undertake any repairs of the said property. The obligation to maintain the manor house
as stated belongs to the Grantors and their successors in interest. In no way does the
existence of the said easement impose any obligation or even any right on the part of
the Grantee to maintain the said property. In fact, the easement explicitly provides in
relevant part that:
The Grantee and its representatives may enter the properties (1) from time to
time for the purpose only of inspection and enforcement of the terms of the
easement granted herein, such entry is to be made only after prior written
notification to the Grantor.

11. By letter to Mr. Franzen dated February1 0, 2004, the NPS responded once again
explaining that by the terms of the easement any proposed structural changes,
alterations, additions or improvements must be submitted to and receive the approval of
the Grantee. The said letter also warned that if renovation proceeded without prior
written approval the NPS would refer this matter to the Department of Justice for
enforcement of the easement.
12. By letter dated February 19, 2004, Mr. Franzen served notice that his client would
"commence the Rehabilitation at a time of his choosing, without further notice to you, in
accordance with the attached elevations." The renderings attached to this letter reflect
the initial proposal received by the NPS and do not reflect modifi~ations made after
discussions with NPS officials after the initial submission of the proposal.

13.

NPS staff at Shenandoah National Park have had extensive discussions and
correspondence with Mr. Blackman and his former architect Madison Spencer to explain
why the proposed reconstruction of the manor house would fundamentally alter the
historic character of the property in violation of the terms of the easement. The
easement clearly requires the approval of the Grantee of any structural changes,
alterations, additions, or improvements. Accordingly, any proposed structural changes,
alterations, additions, or improvements must be submitted to and receive the approval
of the Grantee which has not been obtained.
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14.
On the evening of June 10, 2004, I was notified by phone from a resident of
Green Springs that Mr. Blackman had removed the front porch of the manor house.
This action did not have prior review or approval.
Signed and sworn to under penalties of perjury this 29 day of March 2004.

Edward W. Clark
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arcnaw traditional Dutch dcxn and windpwa. At tJ.e "JUJTVWCJJds w; ext=dcd the rDofwie into a:
aQie-~ poln'>' jut~ scccmd ~ doon chat I ha4 m1de ltJt ac~ ~~- ~ .~.!o~ .. AlJ -~~.
rJcinliNf'eot'l»]tti:Q. OthU-tlran 1-f~w a~polu·~d·;ttirdnz -oftbe rides, th.t at.erlor work is now · ·
r.npkt.ed. 1bere is not •10'U\ •live '4-ho 11rcuW not find. tt1e ba.m.a ..VJS1.jcnprovauanovcr..wh.at v.-u here
·fore; Ins·Pr-ccisr:ly 11'hat &JW·ft~ttonsli~:ribould Afipleud.

·- ·

-

- · -··- .. - .. ·

.. · --N~m~~~ Ric:k awch ~d·~~~-~lu, ~~~~ ~~~ ~~;,=pn;p;;rty: ~ Vioia'ti~-~i--

cascmsnt docwntnt.-·.A.pin;· J was uot~ .. He t11lted ~ my.COillltclOr.-to whom m:·eonveycd
d:ioJMy tlut b ~not baa7\ ()()1\Wlt.d, and I bc.mr rot 'byp83S JUJu in 1hc tu~·- ~-'!'~.~~'
at the bam loobd alright.

. ·-··---- ..
. .. - Mr; Ch"U<b' folluwed LJp ~dl i Cftl'tificd letter to ma, I copy orvmid I ~losC:
i~ ibt
~ixlr loP& hE- adopq, lhhouJ}\ he ~:sayw hJk· !k:rYieea 'Will not tala: kpl aotimnn the · ·
P c::zrt. Ilc cc's a:hc lcner b1 Ms. Ely. It i1 my \)eli.! that b1s visit~ ~-~-~:....~1! ~b~_h:u___ _
bably htan!JhtoU}h llit'jnp(ivilit thilt lnt havihg W'D'k·--1m1he bern.
·- · ..

:You c.ii

::: =--withnzatd-io·~~-l·wq n:palrlns iJUJ ~ijyL;j ~t,t-~itsi,-~~Wt--.si:npr-.na
o no di&cemibJe public intarwt, u f1r u J ~ mab oul. Tho bun \Juildiq wu o( •b3olmery no
:
·e&1 value, unlesi you CCQJjcJtr the ~~ainr of cock fi ahts thc:rc by lhe f&taily th!.l built 1he !nu-n rand
e
fight pcuo.be hbtod~Uy.na~wort'o'.· ·m h~ let~. MrJ Cbll~ ~to. m-".UI b11.a~ ou1 ofmyn t'lbllo"4'mg th.: proeedurc or~ a8cmmt c~ocu1:o=t. but bo 'blm91! on 'Chi a ed olher oCUJtool w
v •rut tn)' vropa1y without 1he·requhita ~~wrirttn-noliu ~~:~-s:ame chibiiusct·- · ·.. ..
..

·- ·-··-·--·-

..... ·:·· -: .. ··-·:··
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Whattver the- dott.lnltnl. AY,, the DWt for ippn,-al CoT evey cbmge, ~i.al)y in the chvztd ·
a 06phtrc thal ~ poli<med Gteeu s~ l8 Jn1ru,dve, ~~ctive to 1hc whole l)rlrtl 0~:
cmr:Dll. JJ\d An un~tcd ~~ o!my }lnJJXr1Y rlJht! ~hen bUmcc:d ~ the publ;c·
i t&~t that 11ltpt ~:~ 'Wbic::lti!-.OD itw.vcry.lete:njJ. iA- thi1-~ Mcnovcr,.for ru w'have
bm1ut.d to tucls 11 procao 'WQUld have t!lll2ilcd pointlcll& deJa~~.~~~ ~g ~ 0?.1~-~-- ·puty snup_IX):~tctJfr)inodaft-~ dilrillt-the coldcrm~ ThD vr;:ry real pouibility that the
··
r.t1""'Et"rvv!ttt·co ubittn nuil-4 have: then cbQSt;Jl to tinlttr wt:b.tbD.desip:Lpbns,!orciJle me.to.neJX11)ate ·
y upecu of my Yii.on. ~ unaJy unae~Je r~ s:ccte;npible. What ,t;Ould rn&ttcf is. that the
re b ~tly cnh~ by =.y and c:vqy •tanc!u~-~ it b _aot O.ir nor appr:Q~l;!:_l9_pus.on .. _~: ..
~m:Someona'1 opilliD!l.,-it could bebmn-in 1hi' 1\tUll v;ay or that. espeeisD) rincc 1 am tht om:
p ying for-thcjob-a:ndilic onc·who !-.as-to Un:.-ilb:itnoy4ay~· :::... · -~- .... ·- ··· ······- · -- · ·
·
S JOli.-lJOUSE;HnaA.RCHlttCT-··· · ··· ··- · · ·· · ·· ---· -·· ·· ... :· . .

..~t;,~~: ~: 1:::.

·- The· bigatt ~than 'd:e wm ·i~ tht ~ · 1 J11Yc ~iy.ot ~ -~~-~ ~~-i~~

ha-ve 11riehly~Vtpecr~ ~ittcTdnwina up-plAna.for-me.--Hiu:~nlll·ic·~-s~9.U._~..b•.~-~- _.
cec·able·tte1i~tialicroing pre!erntian won not only in the CharlDUeS"nlle ll'ta bur nationally. Rete
l1 r.urrenUy ~~-wak on Blue-Ridge F~ one.~J the ~t sl~' ~<bmrk-cmttS in the·
Uld ba hu helped 'brins back M'WrJlwcll-bown \a)ldmi.Jk \lDit)tl ill }lC1l'pOI't, ~ ul"&Dd.
rod ro these projftcu my job b a~' coe. bolh .a .seale and tht ~fic:.ante·ot~ borne.
. . . --·--··-·····-· -- ····- ·-···· ·--. -.-.h!;oon-as·l·bircd M~dbtid; Ur: ·au1tU ·mil !ill. Ul"y ·~c Clllb.l: phone lD him, ~i doWn Ole·
of the laztd. ID eU his ~en. bOna Hde ~u.:JiD~~whh·la~lq·eyJ~~,;oru, be:
nc-vcr cncounrued such bi.um: bod~ bcha~DI,
·- ·-- ·- ·-- ...... ·-- --· .:· ... ---: 7.-:·:: .:~.: .. _ .... .
I~ u:ll you, also. Uw bdaro I h.trt:d Madison (had lllicussiona '~~ids other orc:.lli&ecu. 'Sdme 1
c ld ba1 an eye M!J. Ely Wo.l CDnnlctiz:l.E them 10 snu1l' o.r. what my plans tDigbt l;e..
·· · -

.. : -- Bti.idH ill~ tou\"iaclc of~· far my~~if.Oivri b)'~. CbJ14k ~-hb -~·~~--~-.J-=
ith brnrhcd the do~ he so umtStly ILSk:ni be b111 a· chny-to uphold.·Mt Ely ~~J(bas driven:
my driveway at least once u:ninvittd tn scope 0\ll what mi;h1 be £Oi:n3 ~hen. I know th" Ootall'c: 1
w ett~_hq-doingh.
· · -· - ···- ........ -··· ·· -:--··- ·· · ·: =-- -··· ..: _: -- ·· ·· ·--- ..... w

·-- · ·My·mttJUtm; "Wilb ·myh~-m=e lO"ao rt!IJ!lry~i ·fau mpelha eu an1iquarim; ~ r'~t-mi
~k witb lhc dolin: to JC\OVa1e lt. 1\0t to~ it gr \.dum!ne ib styliltU; mto¢TJ. wim o'ut~~----... -klmodiGurlmit: hrpr~ucn.-tbcit ire Oft'i:U fiaii11qitiaJale approac:bea. .. Jug V'ilit 1~

dilcn'slll_:UlSion; Montpelier. to gd a quick temimr b\-tt\i.s a:xioml··Gbt:;s·tbal thc.rc·aJ:e ~Jtm2tiv~,.
corrDtt or ju~fic.d, it )ea:Oa to me \2l&t ~me fuvoral by the bomccrna lhould be J.ivr;D the tn:•~
~ l1ht "' any c:valm.tion. It iJ h.a 'llrilo hu to ltn ~ it. •II Jt.~ liCWSO iiithe srurcat ~ve ·1o -do
ri by a hol15e. Aitu an, 1D the cumn1 rNl ts11ta ~rkd, a aood MC>wrion 11 ~mply re~ iu a .
1!. A b~ Jlln0"18tion, conVtfldy, will liiVc: ·mon,11iiii~JhybeinJt=DFiiK1ht..l1fat~ pbce. ·1n ~
ot ~ -~ ~~lJ~.D.~ of home aJII:ntioas.lf~hC Doald be P"O) to ....,hu lte aeru.l.pu~Uc
\ is, u

opposd tO 'the }Jetty ~ ort;~"Mu ian&fp~Jio\cJqj.-

:::iii~ em:-oi·my·bi»~~·ii We-~ecq,i ih~ ti~tima-:y or~~-;-~~ti~ ~ ~~~:~~~~~

n ... to havc_J!t~~~\ hs ~b:c::p of"lbe hau8e. -which ir~-ii'lillhelti\Ciilpt.1-pe'ru&tion <ilits-·-:
le Cll' antbcdc. The small dat!&i1t mould Dat c:vnccmlhe J)Ublio, U ~hey CD not be E«n by ~~ ~
inviu:d guesr. ad-C1nC6·Jhi pi~liii-xvore itiiriiilOuon·ddiviJicm, N.twill·note?erc:hange•.
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6
Thu1 it is complealyporitivo-whatevtt 1 do ~rcl.um ibe boa3c to~,~. Yvt
rm:ry right 10 do nmbin& and ~Y allow the h.o~ ro ~ •.
u soon u I cont~platls my clnmce, bow«~ mml)r, ),h. .Ely is bolD\d to be all QVCr Old. It thit.
ems :&t sll abmsi~ I can rtpott thu abc bts hPld Up rtllcwtions CM:r WU.et suds u diabt vvi&tiont ln
ndow mol~. dwfbnorc:val disccmiblt troo; ·.- feti' Uec awiy.
t}U, e»emt:nt doc~ 1have

$:

7

· -··-··lbt·mu purpok-~ihese ·~ ai ~e-i;~~i~ed:~--~-~-~~~ ~~ w·abPUI
\and, not tm-~lUt~iunl. -~e it- u b~ avay.c=-11J1.dcnt00d 1h1s to .be. the prloriry-lh:at.~ :
ere bllildsidod into •lsnina ~til ahitJC p.wlfY br~cl pawtT&, uot thinkiu1 tba~ ~c ~-&~G:~-~~-~
·be uscd·•aaiost them:--··-·::·::-··::::.:.:.::·.~·_--·.·-. · · · ·· -··--·- -··· ---· .:

· ··· ·MyPntC!!l.tanccni~Wii'tobn-emyhome·;~~~-~-~fh-~·~~~~i~·~

~ti~ proc~mnz BJld del!}'l. TM best KCr.ario tar me 'WOUld 'be tor the ru\C S~J! to :
to nllnq~ an ovrn:Wn rqantina arthttuture ln:i 1hc hulldint o!dcpd\dentiu. or ot.her
t.Jyin, 'lnlc1ucu web ·as- gana·a,-·Kff"itiUOdfl, or aoycmi-Situatocl Hke %ne,- hiitlc:·p~ f~n·or.
on~ U» do lhin111 1:11.3Ctf\111y. Wbilc a."\ fu.diridlal~n~Vnerea:n~y ~~.01hasJni&htnot. ----··
:I ..... ·· )air, •o- cu\ ·cl)mrnittt.;~·fhe lu::n~wttt;·it a.ce:r,;s to me, m 1~ t.0 comt ~ then
eds ltce DDtb:t ill thc~~n Df&atbeti~. Undafhis.~ lht~cm.an~wo~~~.~- .. :eet rqud!n& ·•nbdivisllni.. llhii1i:"i1 WDilld md up stro•pcmol du! eucment, Vt'mcb ia dDlU4 way to
~to the ~innhal I tbinl: th&te iJ r.nu8lil&clihood ~ J1ourt miJht ~w cbtiCZJlts ofthc laD~~· :
ugh J do~ wfab ro engage: iD apen.dv£ Udption to accom,Ulh 1hk tnct.
_ _____ .. ·-· ..... ·-

a

w ·

.

.

Ahenmnvdy. the PmX Service wcuJd a pee nol tn couuh M1. Ely'e ~IPIJJ.t.~~- ip. ~. J?i~..
··o ·~g.f'e.Utilla· to my prope.rty; eumntJy tflcyoffici;&J}y ro by aha guiddDJC2 dut ptJCin to
..
1
ks in n•tin' properties~ m{ne. My ~.lhlluP,.l& ::Kt a landmari::. 111~~ ~ }!!~-~~-~
lax· SQII)e of lhe·rul~:iod prtlecdurtt lO re.togniu the lowtt ltvl:l ofpubJJe intanll't.

There Btl: s~enl other things ttoublmJ about MI. J;]y 'lll'it:h ~.~ 1:0 ~ Rb:.~.~ ~-~~
t'stttntO me~hi:i=tnsppr0priar.ep3f'ticipsl1tm tln:lJTt)(!Cf'hc:ncdbnh. It il my lm;praa:ion thaT ·
a UU3 ~- claut in me JP]lrO'VU pnl~ &o cqort fin.a.nc..al eoutrtbullOJU.li).)Q.Y&rlOtU t;J~ ~~r
1
te C:WDOJ'Il\.8)' bc'V(Di'thyandlin!f•cilfdcn:,c Oft¥ CO!tHl1DDiC)'1 but oa1C J ~ plan1 lbould not be
ld bcDtae,e lb AD)"thing alsc. Alld-it- Is tpplm11 '&bat Jbe- haudte~ jc:rlcai ~h: ~ :'t.'bcBa .dle._,qj)}
or· Withhold bcsr OX. ··1 lrtOuld be pd lO provide DJUJ"' de1ail1.
.
.
·- -· .. -··· -· --·····- -·· ···- -···- ·:-:: :::: ..:: ~ . ~---. ·-·- -... ··-- ·-· ... -·-1 also 1UI)ect tbt •he may have rtttivt111Qckbub hm 1bc tradcspcople ~-~ .to.pll3b ou.
meta lO this aret who ott= •mn to tetl they mve .,, rommcc Ms. lilY in order lD smOOih lbe ·
roval procus.. I in\UVicwed znqy t?h~_p.roplc 1o.wt ouuhe.p~ ~-~~~ ~--~~~y
fi me. l choc5c: not to hin: qy o( Jbtm. Uw.aJly J p6ucd r>n tt.LR ptepl£ b«aux l t:bC:Itimcd "Ntlo thOir
1 ties ~d be tQ. }let pd comr~c;tor. Cor iutantt, m LBd oatrlpt that he·..wld .b.c: .unwtlllDJ.JO .do-:
-·- )'tbirii thil\ she dld nci·r approve of. ald thi1 rclmd in }".n to liztcriOt" aJknliorJIIh:tt han~' to do
d1 thr eucment. ..lkt D.l\Ointecl ~~UlUilly Mnf-'Ji,o •lc:ttt~c!cOIJniDJ:.to-1\"'tJc wilh"mc bCQUJD ii
w 4 viol&tl: htt .. ethic, o!pRICTntion... AJ I dJd not ~~~k of doins ~~ radi~l ~-~boUle-:
had aitJ Jt our DUSeJU:li tba1
l~ed mJ i4bs, ill fl(r- this,.,.. l.dotbCr iDsuDca ofwrird behaviot.
-~~~ ~- ~ ~-~ ~ ~- o!~~~-~~ ~r mi,~l auoxlll>•.ttcu.hb.E>·· -.. _. ... --:·::·_:
.. . ....... -- ... -··

-·

w

......

-··--····--····

···-·····:···-·:·:::~:~:.:..::.·.~-----

-· ·:: : .:..:.... :·.:..... -·· . -- ~:

·•-

··-···

............ -·-····

----
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I ha'IC mtloaed a copy oftbc oriaimJ cur:mcnt.tbDasaign.ment ofrhc ~m the
epamnent oflnmiar, ~ 1C%t2r A-om Mr. 0\ildl to 01~ da·.ed ~er 4. 2002, mwhieh ha ckscribcr .
· toric Green Springs, Inc. 1t0d Mr. £\y as havin1 .n oflit:iJ! rnle md Mr:. Child'.J u:cmt later 10 ~

d ted Sanw.ry 17,2003, ln which he Ulcs per~ l;ml~~·

l.al.sv enclort 2 eopy of the orlgiml JlotnillAtion f:xnn lo ~ Nationalltqistcr ofHi.tcric Plaal
t my prgpeny :~~nd rwo Ok:n abaut tbc Orca Sprinp Dis1rin 1'11.s ~lion to the N~onal R.q:IJttr

. o{ mt.n~ io iu ~(ltion or my b.otm. I rt(t::t )'Oil 141~ 10. It ch:::SC'riheJ the horrle ac simple. Ir
l '~ tmphalfl en tbe· fi'opt Porch. but J.s inacontc h it1 datriptian ofiL .FitJT, wba•cvar one thinb
o . tl)c Moorldl "~lsu. :,t wu dont audeJy~ in-wlw is bttwrz u ~·· jOthle. SeoGQd. the motif iJ
n t r~wb:! -m1 'the d~ porch o( lb. hou... Third, me pcrdl iJ !lOT oziaWl to me ho\dt, a:J!d l c.ouJd
P . ~-that ~ a doubt. Ms. Ely, who l am ~n dn fttd dris doewellDt. migbl h.avo been fond of the .
p
, but 1ha1 dot'S not m.ab it into somethina it is nDt. 'l'he b.Tipdon ~rJl$ to p:att ccnsidetable
'&ht ~ ~ dcr.ai1, bw that Is not }:'I"'Dttc;tcd ret~rdk,l. FinJll]y. 1hc Mice-up dc30rib~ lb.: btm as·

odcm.

In tlle t'WU-pDgc fticr. you wlJl !Z:CWt 1Jlepr1mlry-point ofthc ~~ QtS.tflH~~-~ ~-~J~
ll -Thiis: irwaultf~m
ibat -o~~· ~ould haw·~nsfdcnbl~ ncxibill-cy 'Mtla their hr:m'lf&. .

to·me

NCLVDIHO REMAllXS

thli.

·-·-·· -·-

J dotlln tht:A u my1lUng I --..outd -.mnt tp do with my bamt
-~~;bJCt~thnvb.
"lon would ba'V~ m cbjewou to. My home. tbo\IJ~r ia nor a. lm~ J abl,iJid liave eve1
•ilul~~~-~ ~~-~-h.a~. _Under the CUI"f'tnl "!Pme' tha1 it not~~- . . .. . ___ ... ···- ·-·. __

Apln, lauthoriu: yow ollice to ~taa the Dt-potmmtoflnterlo:.lO.in~ipte my_a]Jeptions
redn~J on xny behalt
·
·
· ·- ·-

s:ulc some

...................

I know m.rl btvc enmmed a lot afcomplJc.ated ~Js lnto thJa letter. FttJ frrc to ~n me '~~lth
Y qumios:u. You mqal.ru o-oDractmy archia~ Mi<fliilt\ Sptnoa at-(434) l97·lR3 l to I:Qrl"Obonu.c ·
~of the thma• I ~ve J&ic!.

-- -- ···-·- -·- ----- ·--·- ... -··· ---··- ·-··- ...
--··----·····-·······
. . -·· ........

-- ... . .. ............··- .. .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

,•

Stienandoa·h National Park
Green Springs National Historic Landmark District.
2·2591 Spotswood Trail
Elkton, Virginia 22827
IN REPLY REFER TO:

July 15, 2002
Mr. Greg Donovan
Sheeran Architects
226 E. lligh St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Dear Mr. Donovan:
Enclosed is a copy of the informational requirements necessary for your clients, the
new owners of Eastern View Farm, to con1plete if they wish to request permission to
renovate or alter the historic manor house under the terms of their conservation
easement (page 2, attached).

As I related on the phone, their plans must be reviewed by Historic Green Springs,
Inc., our partner in stewardship over the Historic District, as well as the National
Park Service. Therefore, please have your clients send copies of the plans to both
HGSI and me. That \viii expedite the review. I always suggest that the owners meet
with n1e and HGSI President, Rae Ely, before spending a lot of time and energy on
site plans & architectural plans. That way, there is a firmer understanding by the
land owners as to what might be feasible under the easement. They can contact me
at 434-985-7293 (ext. 301) and Rae Ely at 540-967-0096. I highly encourage this onsite meeting to discuss options.
If either you or the new Eastern View owners have questions. regarding the process,
don't hesitate to call. I am looking forward to working with you on preserving this
important 19'h century home.

Rick Childs
Project Manager, Green Springs lllstoric Landmark District
Enclosures
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Shenandoah National Park
Green Springs National Historic Landmark llistrict
22591 Spotswood Trail
Elkton, Virginia 22827
IN REPLY REFER TO:

September 4, 2002
·Mr. Madison Spencer
Spencer Architects
222 Court Square
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Dear Mr. Spencer:
Enclosed is a copy of the informational requirements necessary for your client,
Peter Blackman, the new owner of Eastern View Farm, to complete if he wishes to
request pern1ission to renovate or alter the historic manor house or outbuildings, or
request any new construction under the terms of his conservation easement
(attached).
As I related on the phone, his plans must be reviewed by Historic Green Springs,
Inc., our partner in stewardship over the Historic District, as well as the National
Park Service. Therefore, please have your client send copies ofthe plans to both
HGSI and me. That will expedite the review. I always sugges~ that the owners meet
with me and HGSI President, Rae Ely, before spending a lot of time and energy on
site plans & architectural plans. That way, there is a firmer understanding by the
land owners as to what might be feasible under the easement. They can contact me
at 434-985-7293 (ex1. 301) and Rae Ely at 540-967-0096. I highly encourage this onsite meeting to discuss options.

If either you or Mr. Blackman have questions regarding the process, don't hesitate
to call. I am looking forward to working with you on preserving this important 19'h
century home.
Sincerely,
Rick Childs
Project Manager, Green Springs Historic Landmark District
Enclosures
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United States Deparnnent of the Interior
NATIONAL PA.Rlt SERVICE
1849 C S~ N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20240

I

IJ'IIlD'LY RUill 1"0:

I

H32(2200)

I
I

~-

FEB 1 0 2004

I

.

Davia
Franzen
I
Feil, Pettit
& Williams, PLC
I
530 E. Main Street
Cbarlotte~ville, VA 22902
Dear

Mr.! Franzen:
I

I

.

Thank you for your letter of January 13,2004 to National Park Service Dire!=tor, Fran
Mainenal which has been fozwarded to me for response. I have reviewed this matter with otir
Office oi,the Solicitor and respond as follows:

i

1. B!Y deed dated, March 19, 1973, D.L. Atkins ·and Frances Anne Atkins conveyed to
Hastoric Green Springs, Inc. an assignable easement which runs with the ]and and is
bfuding upon the successors and assigns of the original grantors. This easement was
s~bsequently conveyed to the United States by Historic Green Springs, Inc. (creating
interest in land held by the United States) and is administered by the NPS as part
I
of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District. Among other provisions
this easement requires, in relevant part, that the manor house;
I

an
i
I

... will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as
..
practicable, though structural changes, a]terations, additions,. or improvements
as would not in the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic
character or its setting may be made thereto by the owner, ·provided that the
prior written approval of the Grantee to such change, alteratio~ addition or
improvement shall have been obtained.

The obligation to maintain the manor house:, as stated, belongs to the Grantors and ·
tHeir successors in interest, while the right to enforce this obligation is vested in the
United States. In no way does the existence of the said easement impose any
o~ligation or even any right on the part of the Grantee to maintajn the said property.
In fact, the easement explicitly provides in relevant part that:

The Grantee and its representatives may enter the properties (I) from time to
time for the pwpose only of inspection and enforcement of the terms of the
easement granted herein, such _entry is to be made only after prior written
notification to the Grantor.
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2. When your client acquired the property in question, he as51l1Jled all of the obligations
of the Grantor which obligations were reflected in the fair market value of the
pfoperty. Accordingly, your client would not be entitled to any tax credit or other tax
bf'nefit by virtue of having acquired a property subject to such an easement.
3. liPS staff at Shenandoah National Park has bad extensive discussions and
carrespondence with your client and his architect to explain why the propo.s_eq
rciconstruclion of the manor house would .fundamentally alter the historic character of
~e property in violation of the terms of the easement. The easement clearly requires
ilie approval of the Grantee of any structural changes, alterations, additions, or
improvements.
I

I

Accordingly,
any proposed structural changes, alterations, additions, or improvements
I
must be submitted to and receive the approval of the Grantee. If your client proceeds.
t~ undertake a renovation of the property without the prior written approval of the
Grantee, we will have no choice but to refer this matter to the United States Attorney
fqr enforcement of the easement. I urge that your client contact Superintendent
Dbuglas Morris at Shenandoah National Park before taking any precipitous action.
Fkfuermore, I am available to meet with you and your client at your earliest
c~nvenience, on site if necessary, to attempt to resolve the outstanding architectural
is~ues. Please contact me at (202) 208-7625.
I
I

S~cerely,

2:~-----.

eel Patterson Tiller
D~uty Associate Director
I
Cultural Resources
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United State.s Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

.·

Shenandoah National Park
3655 U.S. Hwy. 211 East
Luray. Virginia 22835-9036
IN REPLY REFER TO:

H42
February 21, 2003
Ms. Ethel Eaton
Virginia Department of Historic Resources
280 I ~ensington A venue
Richmond, Virginia 23221
Dear Ms. Eaton:
Enclosed you wi11 find drawings for a proposed rehabilitation of East View Fann, 2452
Poindexter Road, Green Springs Historic District, Louisa County, Virginia. The building (dating
to 1856) is listed as contributing to the qualities that make the Green Springs District eligibJe for
the National Register of Historic Places.
I have serious concerns with the proposed alterations. I feel that the removal of the vernacular
gothic front porch and its replacement with a far larger and more pretentious porch significantly
changes the character ofthe essentially rural farmhouse. Additionally, both side elevations
would be enlarged, obscuring the original "ell" and, again, adding additions far more elaborate
than the original character of the building would justify. The rear addition, combined with those
on the sides, would more than double the size of the house and appears far out of scale with the
original. I do not see that the proposal meets the "contemporary, but compatible" standard.

Although we nonna11y conduct Green Springs reviews internally, 1 request in this instance your
consultation. If this project were submitted as a Tax Act proposal, would. you feel it met the
standards? Do you feel the work being proposed is consistent with the Secretary's Standards?
I appreciate your assistance in this matter.

RJlf2~1 ~--

Reed L. Engle
Enclosures
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 1CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

~

)

PETER F. BLACKMAN

)
)

Defendant

(j

2
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Civil Action No. 3:04CV t·.:.l:..:Jc~

)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF THE UNITED STATES'
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
I.

INTRODUCTION
The United States filed a Complaint seeking declaratory and injunctive relief to prevent

the defendant from commencing renovation work on an historic manor house located on real
estate he owns in Louisa County, Virginia. The real property is subject to a conservation
easement now held by the United States of America, Department of the Interior, National Park
Service. This easement requires, in part, that the property owner: (1) notify the National Park
Service (NPS) of the owner's intentions to engage in any type of renovation work on the manor
house; (2) submit the plans for the renovation work; and (3) obtain the written approval of the
renovation plans by the NPS prior to commencing work on the structure. In this case, the
defendant's renovation plans have not approved by the NPS because the planned renovations will
destroy the historic character of the manor house. Despite the notice of disapproval of the
proffered renovation plans, the defendant notified the NPS on February 19, 2004, that he intends
to proceed with the renovation work as set forth in his renovation plans.
Based on information received by the NPS on the morning of June II, 2004, Blackman
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has removed the front porch of the manor house and has had delivered to the property materials
to replace the existing siding on the manor house. The plans submitted by the defendant called
for the replacement of the clapboard siding on the manor house with bead-board siding. The
NPS has rejected the replacement of siding with bead~board because it fundamenta11y changes
the historic character of the house. (See attached Declaration of Edward Clark, Project Manager
at the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, a unit of the NPS, incorporated herein
by reference).
Counsel for the United States contacted counsel for Mr. Blackman a.t 9:30a.m. on June
11, 2004 in order to ascertain whether counsel could contact the defendant and put a stop to the
renovation work until the parties could come before the court for a hearing. Counsel for the
defendant conveyed his client's promise not to undertake renovation work over the weekend, but
made clear that the defendant was prepared to replace deteriorated siding on the house. The NPS
asserts that the replacement of the siding on the house must be consistent with the historic
character, and replacement of any of the clapboard siding with bead-board siding would violate
the terms of the conservation easement. Given the defendant's prior actions and apparent
opinion that he is free to disregard the requirement to have his plans appro.ved in writing by the
NPS prior to renovation work being undertaken, the United States seeks the protection of a

-

temporary restraining order to prevent the defendant from taking any action which would change
the historic character of the house.
Accordingly, the United States respectfully requests this Court to enter an order
restraining the defendant-from undertaking any renovation work and any work to replace the
existing exterior siding until the parties can be heard further on the United States' motion for a
-2-
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preliminary injunction.

II.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The Green Springs area of Louisa County was settled in the 1700's. (See Declaration of

Edward W. Clark). Unlike the practice in most other agricultural areas of that era, the farmers
did not move on as the soil was worn out because the land overlays a well-watered volcanic
intrusion which produces very rich soil. As a consequence, the farmers stayed. Some grew
wealthy and built mansions some of which have stayed in the same families.
In the early 1970's, the Commonwealth of Virginia bought 200 acre~ of land in the Green
Springs area with the intention of building a prison. There was much local opposition, and some
landowners expressed the belief that the prison would damage the atmosphere of their historic
community. The local citizens organized a non-profit organization (Historic Green Springs,
Inc.) which obtained donations of preservation easements from landowners. An effort was
initiated to have the area designated as a National Historic Landmark District. 1
By deed dated March 19, 1973, and recorded in Louisa County Clerk's Office at Book
179, Page 420, D.L. Atkins and Frances Anne Atkins conveyed to Historic Green Springs, Inc. an
assignable easement over Eastern View Farm. This easement runs with. the land and is binding
upon the successors and assigns of the original grantors.2 This easement was subsequently

1

See Historic Green Springs, Inc. v. Bergland, 497 F. Supp 839, 842-45 (E.D. Va. 1980),
describing the history of the Green Springs District in Louisa County, the evolution of Historic
Green Springs, Inc., the acquisition of preservation easements by the Department of the Interior,
and the designation of the Green Springs District as a National Historic Landmark.
2

The language in the Deed of Easement states that:
the Grantors do hereby grant and convey to the Grantee an
easement in gross restricting in perpetuity, in the manner
hereinafter set forth, the use of the following described tracts of
-3-
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conveyed t? the United States by Historic Green Springs, Inc., by Deed of Assignment dated June
6, 1978, and recorded at Book 218, Page 491, thereby transferring an interest in the land to the
United States. (See Complaint Exhibits A and B). The said easement is administered by the
National Park Service (NPS) as part of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, a
unit of the National Park System. Among other provisions, this easement requires in relevant
part that the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel:
...will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as
practicable, though structural changes, alterations, additions, or
improvements as would not in the opinion of the Grantee .
fundamentally alter its historic character or its setting may be made
thereto by the owner, provided that the prior written approval of
the Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or improvement
shall have been obtained.

Peter F. Blackman, the defendant, purchased this property in July 2002. (Exhibit F and
Complaint Exhibit B 1). He approached architects to request they draw architectural pJans for the
renovation of the manor house which sits upon the Eastern View Parcel of the property. By letters
dated July 15, 2002, and September 4, 2002, NPS Project Manager Rick Childs notified two
different architects representing Mr. Blackman of the procedure for review of renovation plans by
the NPS and Historic Green Springs, Inc.3 (Exhibits G and H and Declaration of Edward W.
Clark). By letter dated February 21, 2003, the NPS referred the proposed renovation of the manor
house to the Virginia Department of Historic Resources for review. (Exhibit J). By letter dated
February 27,2003, NPS Project Manager Rick Childs provided Madison Spencer (Blackman's
architect) a detailed explanation of why the proposed renovation constitutes an adverse effect on a

land, together with the improvements erected thereon ..."
3

Historic Green Springs, Inc., has a continuing, informal cooperative arrangement with
the NPS.
-4-
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National Register property. Mr.

Chil~s

also offered to work with the architect and owner to find a

solution to the property's rehabilitation needs while meeting the responsibility to preserve the
historic character of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District. (See Complaint
-Exhibit C).

.

By letter dated January 13, 2004 to the Director of the NPS from Mr. Blackman's attorney,
David B. Franzen, the defendant claimed that the NPS has failed to provide a satisfactory
justification as to why his renovation proposal has not been approved. The defendant also alleged
that the NPS has done nothing to stop the deterioration of the house. The defendant, through his
attorney, served notice that he would "commence the Rehabilitation at a time of his choosing,
without further notice to you, in accordance with the attached elevations." (See Complaint
Exhibit D). 4
The terms of the easement clearly spell out the duties and obligations of the NPS with
respect to the land and structures thereon. Pursuant to the terms of the easement, the NPS has
neither the obligation nor the right to maintain the property or to undertake any repairs of the
defendant's property. The obligation to maintain the manor house rests with Mr. Blackman and
his successors in interest.
By letter dated January 30, 2003, Mr. Blackman wrote to Congressman Eric Cantor about
the renovation issue. In that letter, Blackman presented a very detailed and accurate history of the
creation of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, and acknowledged that the
easement on his property restricts architecture. (Exhibit F). His complaint to the Congressman
basically boils down to the allegation that the original donors did not know what they were doing
when they donated easements on their property. In his letter, Mr. Blackman asserts that his
4The

renderings attached to this letter reflect the initial proposal received by the NPS and
do not reflect modifications made after discussions with NPS officials after the initial submission
of the proposal.
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property is not historically significant and that what he wants to 4o to his house would be an
improvement to the property. Despite Mr. Blackman's personal beliefs, the manor house is listed
on the National Register of Historic Sites as contributory to the significance of the Landmark
District, and remains subject to the requirements of the conservation easement.
The NPS responded to defendant's January letter on February I 0, 2004, and once again
explained that by the terms of the easement, any proposed structural changes, alterations,
additions or improvements must be submitted to and receive the approval of the Grantee. (Exhibit
I). Defendant's attorney replied by letter dated February 19,2004, and conveyed his client's
intention to move forward with his architectural plans. (See Complaint Exhibit E).

III.

STANDARD FOR ISSUANCE OF A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
The United States seeks a temporary restraining order to prevent the defendant from

proceeding with the renovation work set forth in the plans he submitted to the NPS.
Pursuant to circuit law, detennining whether to grant a temporary restraining order requires the
court's consideration of four factors: ( 1) the likelihood of irreparable harm to the plaintiff if the
preliminary injunction is denied; (2) the likelihood of hann to the defendant if the requested relief
is granted; (3) the likelihood that the plaintiff will succeed on the merits;. anti (4) the public
interest. See Bieros v. Nicola, 851 F. Supp. 445, 446 (E.D. Pa. 1994) (The standards for granting
a temporary restraining order are the same as those for a preliminary injunction.); see also

Blackwelder Furniture Co. v. Seilig Manufacturing Co., Inc., 550 F.2d 189, 195-96 (4th Cir.
1977); Direx Israel, Ltd v. Breakthrough Medical Corp., 952 F .2d 802, 812 (4'h Cir. 1991 ); and

Hennon v. Kirklands, Inc., 870 F. Supp 118, 120 (W.D. Va.l994). In this case, the plaintiff can
establish its entitlement to and the necessity for entry of a temporary restraining order.
A.

Irreparable Hann To The Historic Character Of The Manor House
By removing the front porch of the manor house, the defendant has violated the
-6-
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terms of the easement and caused irreparable harm to the house. His actions have changed the
historic character of the manor house, and any further work will change irrevocably its historic
character. The defendant has demonstrated a clear disregard and disrespect for the spirit and
tenns of the easement. Defendant's threat to proceed with his own plans for renovation is now a
reality, and the likelihood of defendant commencing further unapproved renovation work, such as
replacement of the exterior siding, is extremely high given his attitude and actions.
Contrary to the requirements of the easement, defendant is proceeding with his own,
unapproved renovation plans. Unless he is stopped, his plans, describe in part below, will destroy
the historic character of this house.
I.

The facade
Before the defendant destroyed the front porch, it had been the principal

feature of this "T-shaped" manor house. The one-story, Moorish-style porch sheltered the
entrance of the center bay. Pursuant to his own, unapproved plans, the defendant has completely
demolished this Moorish-style porch which had existed on the house since at least the late 19th
century and had acquired historic significance in its own right. (See Complaint Exhibit C). His
next step, according to plan, is to install a much wider and deeper porch that is delineated in the
Colonial Revival sty Ie. The other changes the defendant intends to make will be to change the
second story window in the central bay of the front facade to French Doors which will open out to
a flat-roofed balcony atop the new porch. The renovations will give the house a facade unlike any
other borne before the granting of the conservation easement. The plan will fundamentally
change the character of the structure from one of Victorian vernacular to Colonial Revival, and
will create a false sense of the history and evolution of the structure.
2.

The structural shape
This manor house is simple in massing and detailing, with a main block and
-7-
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an ell attached at the rear, forming a "T-shaped" structure. The defendant's plans call for dramatic
changes and embellishment of the two sides of the ell by creating balconies with balustrades
similar to those planned for the front facade. Windows would be blocked in· on the second floor
and exterior doorways cut in to pennit access to the balconies. These changes will obscure the
simple, clean lines of the structure. These additions significantly change the mass, character, and
architectural style of the original structure.
3.

The basement
Defendant's plans indicate that crawl spaces beneath both the existing side

porch and existing kitchen are going to be excavated to full depth which will create two entrances
at the basement level beneath the location of the existing side porch. The basement windows will
be enlarged. These changes also significantly alter the historic character of the house.
4.

Proposed south addition
Defendant's plans call for the construction of a new addition at the rear of

the house. This will cause the "T-shape" of the house to be lost completely, and will result in a
much larger "H-shaped" structure. Unless the plan is changed to reduce the width of the south
porch to keep it from protruding beyond the side elevations and changed to teduce the mass of this
addition, or make it one story, the proposed south addition will unacceptably change the historic
character of this structure.

B.

No Harm To Defendant Or Others
Based upon the defendant's letter to Congressman Cantor, it appears that the

defendant has taken up residence in the manor house despite his description of the condition of
the house. 5 The conservation easement specifically allows the defendant to do work on the house

He describes the house, in part, as having poor insulation, broken windows, and plant
life pushing through the exterior walls into the interior spaces.
5
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in order to maintain and preserve it in its present state. Hence, he can and is obligated to perform
general upkeep on the house.
In correspondence directed to the defendant and his architects, the NPS expressed its
willingness to work with the defendant to find a solution to the rehabilitation needs of the manor
house which would also preserve the historic character of the Green Springs National Historic
Landmark District. A delay in the commencement of the renovation work until acceptable plans
can be devised will not prejudice or harm the defendant or others. Additionally, the NPS
would have no objection to replacement of the deteriorated siding on the house with clapboard
siding that is of the same style as the existing clapboard siding provided the defendant works with
the NPS prior to beginning the replacement work.
C.

Success On The Merits

Although a conservation easement is not an interest in land that was traditionally
recognized under the common law, in recent years, such interests have been widely utilized. In
fact, the Commonwealth of Virginia has codified the practice. Under the pertinent statute, a
conservation easement is defined as follows:
Conservation easement means a non possessory interest of a holder
in real property, whether easement appurtenant or in gross,
acquired through gift, purchase, devise, or bequest imposi-ng
_limitations or affirmative obligations, the purposes of which
include retaining or protecting natural, or open-space values of real
property, assuring its availability for agricultural, forest,
recreational or open space use, protecting natural resources or
maintaining or enhancing air or water quality, or preserving the
historical, architectural or archeological aspects of real
property.
(Emphasis added). Virginia Code Ann. §10.1-1009. Virginia law further provides that a
conservation easement is valid even though:
I. It is not appurtenant to an interest in real property;
2. It can be or has been assigned to another holder;
3. It is not of a character that has been recognized traditionally at
-9-
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common law;
4. It imposes a negative burden;
5. It imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of an interest
in the burdened property or upon the holder;
6. The benefit does not touch or concern real property; or
7. There is no privity of estate or contract.
Virginia Code Ann. § 10.1-1 014. As the assignee of an interest in this property (i.e. the
conservation easement), the United States has standing to bring an action to enforce the
provisions of a conservation easement. See Virginia Code Ann. §I 0. I- I 0 I 3.
In the case sub judice, the obligation imposed by the original Deed of Easement runs with
the land in perpetuity, and, thus is applicable to the defendant as the new owner. The easement
clearly prohibits the defendant from making any change, aJteration, addition or improvement to
the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel unless such is first approved by the United States.
This obligation cannot be waived by the United States. There is nothing in the language of the
easement which would make its terms unenforceable as to the defendant.
Defendant is in clear violation of the terms of the conservation easement. Defendant's
expressed and realized intention to unilaterally disregard the obligations imposed by the
easement upon his land and structures should not be condoned by this Court. Because the United
States will ultimately prevail on the merits of this suit, entry of a preliminary injunction
prohibiting
D.

d~fendant

from Wldertaking his planned renovation work is required.

Best Interests of the Public

Clearly, the public has a great interest in the preservation of land and the historic
structures thereon. Allowing the defendant to flaunt the requirements of a valid conservation
easement whose purpose is to protect the historic character of property, runs afoul of the best
interest of the public. To allow defendant to skirt the clear requirement of prior approval of
renovation plans contained in the conservation easement would undermine the public's
confidence in the validity of such conservation easements. The integrity of such agreements
-10-
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made b~ landowners with private corporations whose purpose is the promotion of preservation
and conservation of open space and historically significant structures would be dealt a hard blow
if defendant is permitted to unilaterally change the tenns of the agreement the prior grantee
worked out. Turning a blind eye to defendant's actions would send a message to the public and
landowners in the Green Springs District that the conservation easements are meaningless and
unenforceable.
Accordingly, the public interest will be served best by the granting of this temporary
restraining order.
III.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the United States is entitled to the entry of a temporary
restraining order for the purpose of prohibiting the defendant from commencing renovation work
and siding work to the manor house on the Eastern View Parcel until the parties can be heard on
the United States' motion for a preliminary injunction.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN L. BROWNLEE
United_ States Attorrf

/ ". .

c;Jr·e.~
/JUli~Dudley
·
Julie C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
VSB # 25225
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008-1709
Tel. (540) 857-2254
Fax (540) 857-2283
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the ~t ~-w rucibe'dily thi\ d;cy.4iti be~ ofbowwis.Q:Jiflili~Olc-Wc:rX:Dii."---·
t)-pic:sl P!_CpCt'tY. ~ ~d. Jh,D .lda.. af prc1crvfns ~ c.hanuer of thl nci ahbor:hood, but ihcy w~

w

· ·n;pk 101b Who did not tt.aDy rtid tbC Jlric prtnloi ·if-U1, itS int-~i. cauWy ~ ~ tt~ncdvcl

~t .for_ S1o. they ~t:ld_~: ~-~t -~~y ~ -~~-'?.f.~~-.PTopaty rigbU. (In rcu:nt t.ixJus pn::rpalY- ·: : · ·
'Vii"m-._,lio· plaeit};()r"t:md in ectUCJ'VMC)' 1!.1SOMnt3 C.h1\ recm·e ~ tn deductioru; mmy a!t.'-.c:
oporiu tW -were pb.ced in OSC1la:Jt"adifl1 baw tiecii ..t.atitJCJS"l.O ji)dljui"e wrf!C: oflj, 6i:d l k:n~r-V tlut
Or:t:m Spribg.J crowd tnjoyt:d no such ~ndfa.ll.) MJ. Ely l?a:t. ~ ~- ~ pDOplr:~• eour•.sdcr, mrl
w ~a "'I(U

•ec:l

u luving rumcd api.JUi ~~ -J~Yio~ cotlipiieistitil tlirirptinj".foi Bmne- -- · · - --

""YB1ians. bdlnJ ub1~_D:l_~ -~~iR t>f. dix:rcrio., and ~Ily urumi.:lg dict.norul powt:r.s ov-er

nlQci~non :md ~~-aJlhozboocl lkY -rett diJPclfil,dldn.Yid. · ----- ---_- _-_ ~~------ .... -·· _... __

.--in l9i8; MS.-8y-ullijjjui"iili "ih"e"e~·;cn,~~-b~id by~ ~pn~~ti~ to the DcpUiJDc:m of
cr- ~-~-~- -~-~~:"' -~-tly lYbat .undalay this 1mon. burin illlf CYOit. it did ·no: Tcid io:-it -,Tdwi gc.whit ltlikc3 me a.s Ytt"J lbby, \he Pu\: Sc:rvk~ b8.liC4ny ~tt.d 10 Ms. ~ly'' ~ot121tion
.St2nti.Bl reView or ovtalgb( poii'cri rr-urdinf tk
u;:enclMSd Jcnu· !rom tht P:uk'
·cc to me.. dated Scp1em~ 4. 2002, ~ PukScrvic.e illudc.J 1.0 M!. Ely'J orp.!)intion ~ ..0\lf
in th~: ~dshJp of me 1-Jbtoric DinncL" Jt h ttom thb nlahonBhip ~r:c:n .Ms. Ely and the

·wrmcnu:: in

_~-~~~~-~trh~ ~-~nst.J.W)dch.ahnn me em~~- )~ul_!lJ?!_C_~--~;t a_linle farther do"~Vn:
... -··--- --·-----····. ····- ... ····- .....

- · · ·- · ·

bouabt roy propc:n;y, Eutan Vlc-w Fwo:ooJ'uJY" 1.1001". 1i CJiDsi5ttifofi7hcltt:~rlinl~ orti
clcmtd puture, lhc J"Qt wooded t1" lurfCJ'ld pine b-c:J1. a s.e-vm :oom home, 1 bmJ
d Juy-5~ie:a: The bO"Wi w:u !Dld.rcniul:i bi ·t~btc:: 11ur,-t.-"bi··a.v ;t.nwrt The 1LnJ\jooi1 I! poor.
_ ···-' !'(~-~ u.~_broten ..tbt.b~art.1lood.s OOJ:!lle t~'-~ p;~~--rits nwp _a Jn1lthe-pttcrs
bro~ pJani life Jw pmbed ~me Wii"iTito-ibc whrior. mcS too many ~ smctit bJc:milhas to

... _ J

o{ wrut.h ~a

,
p

p
i

.
a

it.: b.a'e •. lbU sald. the~ bu me po~nJJal JQ.bt ..tri010T'd toalovtly 1\nlihOiilc~·otJ·Miilld iltif' ..
vclXroihi.it.·-c:un-u.;[iY~-F~--i' in doi!J', tbe origbal NrO av~ twn. front pan o1 r-Pe 1wuaa cbus
l i.S6. A b1ok 1 wn ~ddod &amdim• in the ~'Ita' 'P1'r1 )rlh! oi~b etsnnuy, I WIJ'U]d t.rima!z. ortd
in 1hz: 19501 or~. • sb~ c.cnJtNttion IJto~ ~~-i~90 "!!I p_U1_QD_ ona Bide. Tiu: howe bas three
ba_ none on~n.aJ tcid)i ~;ii.WoUlcfbD obv{Ou& l.O ll'1)"tiDC":Yi:»M \.ii·ircl:J~TI)c 5--0rii ..
h. in~ Cupc:zllu"l tothic l1y~~i! ~ljDcpU and .w3:t &om tr,e house. 1M other oldct ~-is. aho
d.tn Jic:l condliioD.· ThC ~ b 'tl bade flit.~ .me..roid:" The aiJiaiay·i&- I baJ f rru1c nOm ~~d.
' _ ~-""'·'?o9.c:d a.Joogpdc.. Thin u oal1 A ahcnt Jlft:lch )(the n:>ed -whac one em .100 the~; ~c.h ·
tlm p1)llll jj"J710oilhlj"jli1( i})y of. iniJo hi the~~---. .
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The bJro wu built ~m~ illlho 1!)30L h.b "Juoe strr...uo, mc.Ulrlng 155 feet by 40 feel
it W!S3 'lindow1eLa ~ !1\lmirlun :sitkd. n'Md bWl ~g!c~d by th.t: prior :·
md fB.llen .fnto .:cmpleto di~. The a:iC:l.U:z ·NUS ootnin; dO"':\ in plue$, t\ZDOU3 olh~ thlriQE.
aou ~-~~~t-~~~ ~ ~Juminum Jidlna wc.s nor·ma·<i· foi""rbi! pritticpf;tf\i~;:2Jid caninlyo.oc: -·
n) {onf~t! with idylliC: {urns ofyem:ryar. Jti ph.cetntnt on~ }Hopat}' ic CYtJl more Tt:113D~
cl'D fhe roa-d or tny public Yicwina U...an rh.e ha\1)a Jt gj ~ • few lmodrcd )'A1lil bt.hicd the bou...~ down e
}: n, .md iJ bcr<kn.d by woods on~~--~~ ~o.cs.:u: fror.J any !djoltrini propmy ail }tC: it citba... ···-.en I bo\J~ the brm,

••••

-

-.

..

--

-

•

•

0 :

•• : :

.. -

•

-

• •

•

•

~

•

•

0

-

• •

-

...

-

--

-

-

•

-

•• -

•

•

•

•

-

•

• •• 0

•

0

• •

-

-

••

0

Aro~ ~-~-!~~-ill.l bet~.c J.Ctlllllinu:tl wilh Mt._Elj.oo7rvcnlocca~ioru·duni:\i"·:- ..:·.
c fccdve bou and btr. ippTOV!l ro.r·Jill,}r·ili.Qdl.fic.2ttcn:.dov,U.u)~iJ\t
~.$I. "TiM"tjliiJ iioi;> . .. ·- .. -S
·t\CU}y. :all dUintr in \\1ricb Rbe ~~.r:nr._~.n•. •heJ_:dot:mt.d me of the do"s a.ruldon"t'• ~ applled to
lio~·. -She ~l11b·ea me·~ li~e.. Ill • 'YfrY-tffp-OrtiDt house~
fi"Ciiipoitli .a.S..Oriput :111d
n ntjlOtiab~~ .:-.~ ch;a(!i~ ut pcrrn..lnihla,l t..ou)d hav•' .some )ec:way -.iU, an old ald. porch !!nod don: ·

.cJ\ ;a,~ hcq o!ficU.l ~Mlr.nnt.m with~ Pnx Scrvic:o, !U carried 011 u thouth she "'lr.ls chr:

rolor,

me

I fc.3ie W1th lii"JtcOiid-cme·tlat wu"OOiit 'by ihe pnoJ owoa:: Silt: lls.o ml!k some buffr pronQUJ)Co:nrnls
•
ut the rulgarl~ !'! ~~!=-~O -~~ ruoh a bo·me. with r hope to txpmd ii ro "aily" \nj~ ind. -~)y-- ·...

'

~~cftlUiany addllion ~rood 1inlo c~ of liJl'PTO'V2L She p~ ll:' WDlll_roe ~t ifl tJbo\.Ud d.o
ytb.Jos afoul o!hrr wis.b.es;·ahe·WDUla·;cc ·ii>-j(t}ufBll ~~otkb 'toVPCd lncJ"lnldcnr-:. She r.old"ins""®l-.
y plan' should be Sllb:uioed to hu directly o.cd w ~auld~ to it ~t they an passed on t.o tbc: ---?rep-;:;~

s

c;rne:·ar,·a·r-w J)ii-JC"sa:ric.e· :-..:-... - : ·· ---- · ·- --- ··· - ------- ·· · · ·

Thi9 welcome ro thcu>mmunhy·wu {or"Dic-c:r.-trT-Uo\}jly t1i~crrting.co u.y 1M leaf>l. Hac I
d hm:lly ~~ -~~~K ~~t:wtatl ~Jht-~. &nd 1 huO hro-u:hed.n<ipla.ns t.0 htT~·and r rin··biing--.:.
tr ted in a bullyin~. ac.cu.ulury tone by somecnc Jttkin2 ro control what Mid how I JO 1bour ~
r ov.tlOll of MY HOUSE. ·11u:n·wa.· i ·cond~aU.icio U:. b·tr BPProtth, ~~ ·tho~gh ~-ithour her g,iiidil.bc~ l
PJTe tD do !f'C-Al dDm.Agc to Orl5 t:feAl ru)toricllal\dmDrlc ~

iJ Dl)' heme.

~~- ~ ~~ p~metc-s l)f Mr.. E:ly•a actW 1authority, lxr m.n: oonooction ~ rbc· ··· ·· ···

e..-~

dj

.. cl

b

»<=

•

~
,
·

rsrrors·it. ·Pit~- She ·ru· jjrojUdgin.i thc-~tu& of ary po!Slolt micru. A rn'lC'W should
bUtd on an rntircry o{.3~ro~~- ~Ie th.e ubitnn~v~·Wpfulhlnri·uu,-w~tsUj'likcor: .:.
Uki;·u;ey }JioUJdooi"Nie an~ procroptivtly. &!tODd, ha .Urtm~ ~e rl~ l'i~
.
c:un.cic. Sbc. l\'I.J holding h~f-O"ut"'"ii_lit.~ Oii art~ nbtory·(and alrnon ~bl:r -) and yet apy atJcoo-wlcd&w "bow in tho Or:lcJ wou)l rdl J1N with but• ~~~my front ponh~
rollive "b\Dlc-&ti I.iirrihk:- A-.rc-;·~~im toily hn·:bi~JC-vrme pwch:b\ii ·nu dq ~U1d
. owle~~ t.h~1 ~.I~.J.orDCl>lt'Pt quirky and at odcH .,..jth ,))c ~ ~!thr arclrlted:Drt:; Ozr :dc-ss fB.c.b:Dl-··-·
·t~ xmrtti'; .the.Yit:W"ila-i my l\OU!"e")3·;~ -~-Wn"Fbu btcn scctfod at 'try every ~table
.
bi~tl_ha~ ~~- ~ .Y~ _j_tj_J_ ~cll.ann:inJ MD)e, ot '..m bf'Vfr.ar-trnowotd, 'oui"ifurelitivdy ph in
- nfib olurm) IUld ordinuy, I sbnd2rd dcriVl ofi\s bDlE; with dcxl..m9,1f not hundn:.dl, Of .r:imibt...
t1Urtl 'wimil'l the Ch.rlottavillc·arca. Jbc Yibf"t}jjr'ti-pxnoo-ri· ot"tfit-JJowe·b Jcmdll79 ~lpr_"
J in tho !lc:e ol ~tJc:u clepm }'rece.d-nu. The two ovw:r ~o an.d the Y!IJ'i.ant T ar.a ~rc:i.Uly wtll-:
d rw lata llulc;atioru. Their populArity prob1hly o.,v~ •om~ ·io lfii'i. ld.p1ability,· ~ cc;talnly
u t~ ~'-h ~!.~E.Y. !J(tbe. 9ri~al.o~t:5 to apa~.d ~~.~h.oUP: ;as 4ldr mans would · ·
·r.
. ·····--·-·····- ... ... .
.

on

-

O

A

'O

0

-a-··· ...

oO

OOO

..

0

0

OcO

•••

-

0

··: O

... ·-·· AADthrf-rOPic" o!'"d~lCzl..durini thi; dJnncr ~IJI ~to~ t0 do U,~ wed: an 1:AY pro~.

.

. Bly h:a4 rec"~tion~ fbr virtmJly tvc:rrnrvict.:·r&y-w.crc·iLll;·ho:.mw~·trciu!'Jinl·in·onc wsy·
............ -: :..: ·=-·--:

.... ··- --·· -· .... - ·-·· ...

~::··.:::::-::
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CK OID..DB Ol THI: :PAID< &X~"VJCX YJSlTS PllO?EXTY
Shcr.ly a tier rhis dittot:t 'With Mt. Ely, Rkh CbiJcl!y ProJtt1 }..hMg:!f of th.t htl: Service iu
e of ruper-"i•i:na 1h.c: lfutorio Gtetn 8~p dutrlc:t ~d •-viJil to 1IQ' prt7pCTtJ. i.n ordr.:r:~ Jt:t :. . --~ ...
qciiDtOd,"or·JD" hi 3sid; "I!eh.!.d-if\inno "idvan~~lladcc ofbil cotniog.ln viobticrl ofth.e u:r;mncnt
C:.~~ md I.-at no~ heN. He spoU; r.owtn"t:l'";to·a:yut::ltll·ofmi%1C;·~·uJu:dhfm.insiltair1)' wb,:. ·
p~1 soc and adto~~d tlut I hcttr:r Jbbro:it Ell)' pul)a to the 1:uk Scrvic.c.
·-·-·-····-·-··. ···--·-- ···---.

Mr. Clild.s ull~d ro.c by phODr

·-·· -··· --- -~:._ --.- .... -· ...... - -··--- -·--··11 few d.ty& and :'l!it~ttd the rune W~- l m>l)al~l it

· ID'1XXi ~ Ill l ~not }'~l done ~ythtpg nor fbr:nul.a!?d plans yt!t. His ro~ wougr..out·wu ·
~fficious ~d _lllJUaoohtio. Ilt ~ned, ~Ya. th.u he w.u pur op to. vfrciling Jm· on~~ occ~2i~-br~:
Jth:·Ety:·H~-J.}~~id tat ha a~odit10ii1J-~-~~~ ~ft.rcnce~ the rn-iotprocrR. ~!y,he .
T_~Q~ tha1 B.i .roJ)l; Orc:cn Sp1 ll1iS. Inc.:, M3. Ely •s a.s.so-::110on. rdlU on· iJnxrc.hitettun.l.c:Xpci1.. I aJkid.
. bo tl-.it ~uthOrlty li!'Dii. Jlli ~ty w;as ~nve. I lcncw ftrr I cabinty ~t tho-c ~no~ ;nllhorily.
} s. Ely f8 to l'<hom
Was rt!erring.
·· - . -·- ... -·· ........ ,.- ·-· ......... - ..
.

u

···-~-·

... - ·-·- -· ·-····· ···--- ·- .
Bca~ I p~Aroied t:O ~ve ~ ru,··- ·

· --· Jn· tha·fill I bJrcd· ~mt-ooel~ftfPiiir ·and ru~ tlJc l)srp.

-property, i1 :WUJinCOC1Iuy 'O.'CllJc.o it ~tD.b)c-far-~tabl~ 'Ule;·l'h.c:p\ thcJ1a:m~S bu.l.bJ.d. all tbc. .. ·-·- ~
ur.iu1iciil- '1~ ·rcp~cr-~fwith wood bo:mi :ltld batb. AJOl\i the nda where there 'W'Ct'C no window1
are DO"''tr' tndltion•l Dutch doan 2nd wind()W1. Al d.e 'tW"J"VW c:ndl ~ ax:ro:1dcsl the ri>oflfrie into •·
c auic-loo~ polntr ju1 uadcmulh numd awry doon thlt I }'..14 C1.de lot uc~n t~ ~ ~~_!o~ .. AlJ ~~
rkir ntNI"totriplcteQ. Ol.na tlran •·few cupohs md ;ttinfnJ -oftbe rides. th.t attrlor work iJ now .. ·
c mplcte.d. 1he:re is not a saul •li"vr \\lho -would not find thr 'bun a .vut improvcncnt ovcr.::~~hat "'W"1l hal:
fore, lt IS 'Prccisrly l"lllt Key tt~t:lo....Uli~:rshould ~loud.
- ·
· - ·-·-- .. - ....

·· · -·N~the~ Rick Olilth ~d·~~~~}u, ~~~~-~~~ ~ ~J:~~: iD ;j~;ri~- ~f-c.uc:nunt doeutntnt..-·Apirt; r wu UO[~ .. He ~Do:d tO my.contnctor. to whom bc•ctxn\"C)'Cd .
dismay tlut h.£~ n01 b807\ OOC'\Wltad. and I btmr rot b)'?XS him in me ~t'JN. He did oonccdc.
at tllc 'blm looktd ihitht.
....... _. -- .....
.. - -. -· -.......
-..... ·-··-.. ·.. - -· ......
l ll'J W U~R FROM JUCK CHILDS
. ··-· ·-··-· .
· :·- Mr:Ch1ldl fnllowed tJp wi-tb a C81tilicd letltt to ma, a copy o(.,hki, f~i[),·~ "\i~~c~ ;~·(bt
~inr lOP& ~t· a.dopq, JlthouJh he ~ :RYW tm· 3a'Yiaa will not ~ lcpl aoiico·n the · ·
crl. He cc"s thc.lcner to Ms. lily. It b lDY \)djlll1h11 b1s visit~ ~-h?'.~:...~1!~b!.~-·-·
~bly hnN!JhtouJb lhe:·-gn~ (])"At I-~J ~ W'Jlk·do;u:~1hc bani

::::-.w;lhT.plll-io·rht~·I~npatnns-·JUJhab.c·jy~i~-h-~k:~-ci-~~~-:«nili'iiia
o n.o di&tqnible publ)e intarwt. u !1r u J c:U'IMalc.. oul. "I'M bun W\dina wu or.lnolwly no
·
h r.ta)ul n luc:, unlcu you CQ1J'ldtr the .a tJ ~ of e:oc.k fi ahts thac b-y the
tbht blri lt the bm-n and·
~ . fight.~.Q).b• blnorlwllyn.otc...,ott)O'... l.D hu_ld~.Mri c:bll<b. ~to nalr.c_UJ bruc: oul o(myn t foJ10"4'Lll9 the proecdurc o( thJ ~t'Dl dotutoeut. but }lD 11Jm~lf 01\ dJ.ia and oJh8r oCUJioDJ W
v •n:d my vropa1y -without the ~hiul ~ e:. wrhttn. no"UU Hi.~ ·m::.th, Rma d.Obi:iu::ot.·- · · · ·· · ·-

w-ony

r

•

0

.....

·-·-

..

-

.

.

••••••••••••

..

··-···

·=--- :.:.::: _:·: ~~·=--= ::-::: .:.:. -.... -- .... ---
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Wlu~ver lht- dotllt1ltnt ;.ay:,, the ned f<Jr !.ppronl Car ~vrry chqc, cperially in the~·
Obphm r.h•l lnl pou;cncd Greo Spr.ng3. la J.ntrus:tve, ~~cnvr; to tho whole '"}rll1r of Jmd ··
lec.r:ors. md 'Ul un·o\'IUTmtcd ).brid~t of my property rlsh" ~kn bWncod ~ d-..c puhlit
i. tor.et th..t mit]Jt be_,X:r'r'...d, mclrf:r.nn ·ju.very.face. nil ill- thi1-~ -Morwvcr, for ru to ban
bmiut.d to IUr-h ~process 'N'O\Jld luvr rot:ailcd p<rinrJc::~l del a~~) ha~ ~ Pft;~~g ~~4to. ~-~-~~-- __
-openy ln\ip fi:Y~ecofljmcdafe-h0l"P9 dUrint the colder mDtJ'dJ.J. ThD vc:ty ,u) pouibility that the
·
oe:r-mico ubi'C:fl l'Tll iht hs ~ 1hcn choSC'I to tinlca w:t .h. tha.daibll pbn1, Jmeipe m~ Jo.. neFri 11c .
a y .arpecu o( my Yir:oo., n-emed uncrly uru.c~blt r~ c.oot.c;nyuoU,. Whst ,~,Ould nu~ is that the
1
anne'' P"'-'tly cnh~ by Jlii)' ar.d CYT:ry ,l::Ul.Cnd.,- ~it !J _not filirnor apJliY~~-19-?·.n.on ....:..
eM in some-one' 1 opini~~ it couJd be bmrr tn lhi' m\lll 'ljlj"aY a- that ospeciill) rinc:t 1 am the one
p ying fot-thcjob-~md the one: who 1-..a.sto liYt ..nh "itrvoyday.:; ·:: ... --~- -· ·· ... · .... -- · -· ·
·

:a

S FO!l-HOUS~·lffi{E:UCHITAC~--· ·

·· · · ·· · ·· --··· -·· ·· · ... ·

-··-··· .......... ··-·-······ .... ··- -· ---···-· ··- The· bi EJ tt concern thn lf:c burn ·j~ lbt Jjotisc.. llllYC 001 yet dan.e znythina TO jtJ e:i terior,
h.Dvt' 1 hiehlY roptcrttd uclli~
up plAn;. for-me.-· Jlj, ~-id~.~dilon-S~ocr ...~ .h• ~-~- _.
ccc·able ·er~oli&J:i ·ooing pr6crvnioo worlc not only in tbc: Ch:lrlntleSYllle area bur n~tiomliy. Rue
lJ tuncnUy av-cnednz·wod: on Blue Ridga p~ one 'Of lht ~t si~' b.tldmlrk·nll~ ln the·
JJ'ld ba 1'-.Jt.J hdptd bring bac.k &vvt:o.l well- \:I)o..,..'ll 1-'lldmak borDtl io }-1~ Jllaodc ul1and.

burr-

dn-wma

rod ro the:sc -pro~cu my job i, a mo~t cca. bolh .n SCAle acd tlte d.EXJ.i.6c.anrc·otw home .

. .. . -·· --··- ·-···-· ·- ····- ·-···· ·-·· ·~h,-,oon·a,·l'hircd·M~di:it:id~ Mr: ·au1dj ·md lai. l!ly ·~c: en Ole phone to him, ~i
a-.e
o( the la::nd. In aU his work en bOOs Hc!e Luufm.1lkr. iNlint wi'!h landmurfllri~~om.w,lon., be
ncvq cncounten:'d such bi.um:: hcel-nippina bclll~or.
.
'
.
.. - .... ··-· ....
I c.an tcll yo~ a.Jso. thU brloro I lUnd ~dboh J lud d~\U::tion1 '111cb orhcr ardlilccu. Bdmc I
ld b11 an eye ~- Ely wu cvnu~rln[ thon to snuff ow. what rny pwu trtighl be.
·· · ·
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•· . Btii~ the touJ·is.clc ofr~· far rnyprlVii..C)i·srown by Mr. Cb.ildJ ill hb 'LCI1!llD~&4 V\siu w ich brruhu! the t1ocummt he JO umt3tly ~be b1g a-duty-to uphoLL M~ Ely hfncH:ba3 driYrll·
nl)' driveway at }c.esl on.c.e uni.nvittd lD scope CUI '¥h3.l rtllihl be £Oing on hen. J XJloW tbij 0~'tljC: J
en~-~doir..git.

·· -·- ... _ · ·····- .. ·-:--··-··· ·:

~~

.... : _:...

..._ ..... -

-- · My·itlttnnamWidnny liO\m:-~ u:rao n~bi"by~t ·f~r: myxJtuen mmqumu\·~~ r'b~.-~
'1\0l ro lr).Jh it err \.ll.dmalnc ib Jtylirtic: m~~ whh Out.-ilf-_ ... c ··· -b:t-Jl:iOdjfiocl~·-r.· hrpr~tk:n.-thciit ire Offen naii:{lc,sj~ approac.hu.. Juat visit J~
diton' 1 rn.a.:uiC?ll~ Montptlitr. to get ;t quic)c K.IJ1im1 in this .JXiom(--Gi~ thll there JJ:C ,llt~vt:1,
con oct or jum fi~ i tlec:n3a to me: thit the me &vorcf by the bomto'Wna lhoul.d be pvm ilir p-ta\Ut
~ t,ht in ~Y cv•ltu.tion. It u ha -who hu to Jtve wi1b it. :mil it-~ llCWSO n;-m·c f1Ttalt31 i:Dc:cntiw 111 do
ri by I ho~c-. AJtu aJl, mtJle '~nt rea) UUtc lni.rkJ;t. .1good rt:nonrion lJ mnpJy n:~ m1 .
e. A bad rnno·~·nian. ccnvme)y, will Jii-Vr ·man, liJm~Jhy bcinJ rtt.Do~iznJ-.r· rnukd pbce. -'ln the.
of~-~ ~f~J-j~.l?~ ofbomc aJb:ntioos.. lf~b! Doa]d be JlYO') to 'JJMC me Ktual fUt!li~
tis., u oppo•c:d 10 the }Jetty,~ ofh~C:nG -~p~Jiol&:n.·
···-·· ..
.
.
.
-·· _..• ...:....... .. .. - .. _.......... ····· ..... :·... .
-·rn-u;.; c.:uc·c,r m:Y'b.O~~·ir:~-;-~(t:pi i)i~l~pdrt\.I·:Y ofhUlc¢~penition. the p.~blic:·~uJd be
)1
lo have .~.J..n!tJal in Uplc:up of"lhe houec, whicb u-dl~··wflhC'jtnonl'~7pC1Uition Qf jts .. -:
lc or a.c.athctlc:. The stn.all dn.&!b :should not cmccrn l.be publio. u they Ull not be~ by ~)"GDD ~
invlt.ed guest. ect .ttne6 lhi' p; ~ liii ·XYai i iuirk"itao.:i Oil ddMnon, ·r:tar
001 C"Xl" ch."~· ·

. ol ~k with lhc ~Jin: to~ h.

w1n
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Thur u i.s comple.elypaitivowh.attvtr I do toTthlnl tht b~ to~;~'· Yvt
thl, ~c:nt c!ot~ 1have r:;Yt:J)'riatn to do mJTbing. o.nd marl>y allow Ihf bo\PC to dttJJ, .
u soon IU I conta-nplattt my clnm~ ho-.v'ver minl')r. MJ. Ely u bound tD bo •ll over Ql.S. II rhii:' ·
1 C'DU lt sll aJ11..1Tnirt, I c~ repon ~t ah~ b.u hJ;ld Up telowli.ons ovc::r i.Jsu.t-J .rucll.u cliibT ~.stions in
tndow mol din£. dt:bfb not C'V'Cll dUccmiblt troal'·i uw (e.et amy.
·
- -- - -- ······ -_.. -.. w·tc.~ P\iiPOk-ofCU:Se -~t.J.. Ji the lituB :u:re inut"d b-r.U'..e A3:JOci!tlcm 1311~ ~about
1 lll1ld., net the J.rtbflC\.1um; · V..aybe i r· i.s btclU!~ cvayc:lC"unrluJLcod this to .be. the pr)oriry-tmt.lh=}':
· r:n: hllild.rido<J imo Ji~J ~n s-ivib' -;.wrry bro;.d powtn, o01 thin.k:inz
~e ~..&~G.~_~u!~
c ~ tn u!cd·aa~n~ them:- - ·- ·: ··::-- ·:-.: ::._-.. : : - --· ·
·· .. - - -· ··

tb:=

My Pn-tc1Urumcc1ioowii iD hnc my home;~~~~·~ ~ih-.-~~~~i~,'~
1dmlDUtnti...,-,: pruc~mnz and dday1. T2:ll be::rt .seer ..arlo for me -wuld ~tor the r ti'Jc ScrvU:D to .
to n:llnquilh an ovr:nisht rqardina an:.htlttru:-c:: kll:l thr 'hulldint of 6cpcndmciu. Df ot.hcr
tJyin, ltruc1lltU IM::lniS pn'g·a.- MJifiU0<4l. or ~D)'o~Situatod lf!e ~- hai6c-'sr(aia5t Jnx:rinof
yoor u. do thin a! ~tful}y. Wbile a."\ individlal O""NDcr co c.n~y .d.t? .lhini' v:Jhcrt .might_ not ---··
• ... - .. iai.e; 'ocU\ comrnitte«a.~-~ hc=tt""es:ul~·i, ~-,;,to rnc, xra 1\lcJ!lr·~ com• ~ thc:n is
·
~ed :1 tre-e c:ad~:r1 lJl the ~'Dl of 1othroe!. Unda 0\is zolliOal. lh.e ll:l.!lanant. would remain in ·
~t rttmtin8 subdivjsfini: llhi:ilX'it woUld m.d up .rtTol~l the ~~.-~hich :v~bftei~.Y'i.O
b oa.d, to ~ JlOin.I tbal I thi:U: t~ i11 Y.XJM 1i1u: 1ihood 3 r:oun mi ~ du-ow out :tOm II of the iADF&"·
ugh 1 do bOt wi~ fo ctpgc: in apen.rlvt Urlg1tion to accom,U2h ihb eM.
.
.
AlttJl'"I:Ctivdy.
PmX Service "W'()uld ~pee nol tn tOJ:Uuh M,, Ely·, ~rpn_lz~tl~ lP. ~ r;vi~.
~iJ'ig fc.Jitin.r to my P~aputy. CurJcnr.}y thcyoffio:•l)y fO by tha ~drlint"J 1b11 ptTOin tO
dm.Arb in trtltint propt:rtic.s lik;e mtn~. My ~t:htru~.l.s :let a Janrlmnrk, andl~-~9'-~~-to
lu some of the rulc:J"':itid prtccdurt'l to recogniu: the lowC1' la-tl ofyubHc: intart91-

me

That llt'l: u:ve-nl otba th.mgs ttoublm1 ::about MJ. EJy ~m rcs-n:rt tO ~t: ~~-~ ~-S:pri;ogs
t s.ttmto me·mili:ha-:fnspprOJnatep;;u-ticipsntm th1:·proa:sJ hcncctbrth. It is my lm~on thaT ·
UACl bt:r c::lc1\lt in me J:PPOYU ~occn to c:;:qon tln.a.nc..aJ co:utrlbuliOJU.IO ha 'Y&rlOlU Q.~ Soml:-of
K caupcJ m-y be-wo·rthy ~lO-tllGlnicn:,l of~ oommn:nicy. but ~C: 1 J boin.c plnnJ lhoul,i'noi ·k-··
ld bo~:tae,e ~ ~ 6 alsc.. -And- ii·U appu-cnJ that Jbe- hu oftcll jcxX.al ~h: ..around ~ctha .dl.e _wj))

or· ~chhold her OX .. I .,.ould ~ gbd to provide D'lOI'O details.
· .
.
··-··--- -··- --··· ··--·······- .. ·······- -~:::::: ..~: ·~---· -··· ······--·------l ~1so a~t tbt •he may luvo rtttivtll \cic'kWb fiom Jbc ~le ~-~- to_pll.lb 011.
'lii'COIDtl a lO thn an-t who oliaJ •rttn to !ct.J they lu ve l.t> rorru:n t.e Mr. Ely in erda l!J nnOOlh the
·

roval prot: c.n. I in\cJ"vlc'wcd nu:ny qf ~hs _p_roptc Jo.'Wl azn .Jhc. p~htr .sump.~~~~ -~~--~~'y
~t l c:ho5c not to hire rr;ey of Jbc:m. USIU!Jly J p6"cd ''" tJ-..oc peaplt ~ 1 t:~oncd ~ thOir
1 tie:s ~d be to. }lq per c.ann.~tt"tor. for inlbn~, mwd ~trfibt that he.w:ould.bc.un"ar1llin1..r.o.dP.:
-.. Ythiri"e t!Ut a.ho ¢1d no"t approve or. ll)d thia related in pul f,o .lirtalor a.Jtt:nri01ll th:tt lun -ooUUnt to c!o
rll thr Q!c:mt-nt... lJct DllOinted bdU~c't UlUIJly.&c:nf·ma 1 Jcm:~dcOlJniuJ. to-·1\'·odc w1lh.me bcaUJe i1
d violm: hq '"dhic! ofpruc:r-ntion:• AJ ( d.ld :aot IJ)C1X o! doing ant$ina P«ti~l ~~-~ boUU!h.a.d nid ·u out m.eetioi thU she l~ed my i~, io fl( r- tlxic 'IVU l.d~ ~o ofwdrd bchaviot.
m~~ ~ ~-~~~ ~~~.~~~-~~~tmi•Vll au~oot:.croubb . .El)•. -·· : ...... --:·::·_:
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·I r..avc rntlt»f:d :a copy of the oripml onmcnt.tM auign.ment of th.c ~ tn &..e
eya.mnent oflnttrior, 4 lc:rtn bm Mr. Otilds tom~ da·.cd St:ptcm.ba 4, 2002. in whic.h ho ~cribct
i.Jtor\c: Orttn Sp.ri:Tlg,, Inc. and Ms. Ely~ havin1-n oOiti~ role Uld Me. QUld'.J Jccc:nt lt"Ou to me.,
~ trd Ian\U.fY 17,2003, ln

!

i
)
0
n

p
p

which he wa pacmptarY )JDJ(Wite·

I 21l.ro encloJt::.. copy of&..e orfgiz:::U llarrPr:.Ation C:.nnto ~.t NQtiaoal kgiJtJ:T ofBL.toric Plau.s
my prcpcny ~nd ~'0 Okn abcn;1 the Otc.cn Sprinil Dirtrit1. The 1pp11Csti<>D lo the N~ric:rul R.ri1Jtrr
o( iDtrr~ in iu ~cr:ption o( my~. 1 rt(e:t you t.O ltun 10. lr ddCflbe.J the horr.c !C simple. lr
S ~I tmp~U on lbc frCllt pOTtJh. but J.s JmtC'\lntc n ill dcSicriprian of)t Fim, ..,bJI~ one rhinb
l.').t M~ ilPlS"O.. :I wu don.r: audcly" irt WMt it bl~ u ~,-c·a iothiC. s~ the motif iJ
c r~ptali:=d-ml.thc d& porch o(lL houn. Third,
pcn:h iJ :not origiul to lh~ ho~. md 1 c.ouJd
. ve. thlt' beyond a doubt. Ml. Ely, who 1 am ~a dn Aa) Jhis docwcont. n»g}n h~ vc bcoi fond of the
h, but Olal don not uul:o it into somethir.g it ls not. 'fh.e dat:riptton &«tnS ro p:lct umsidt:table
·&hl on_ intrrior dct'lil, tnn that Is not ~,ted r~f,J. Finatl}y, ~ ~ l1c3onbe;, the bam''

me

odcm.

_ ·~-~:~o~K~ llicr-:, you wtJ) S[X: !lull}lr prl.IDlry-poillt or~ Hj.s1ori~ J?~slfip_ ~~-~ lazul.:G?~.i.~
It ThiiJ. •l would Sdm to me that -o~ • 'lhtmld haw·,on:rldcnble ncxibjJlty '5Vith 1bt:ir br;rrilfa.
.
·-· .. ·-·-····· .. ·-. -· ····- ... -- ....

--

J do®t 1hcii i, a:nythin.g I 'llr'ould ~t tp do with my b~ ~~ .-~~~;bl.r J~ttm~~·
c mmh-'lon would h.av.:: lll1 obJection to. My hom.c, tbo'\11~, ia nola. bndxfurk. lllhc·uld llavs cvr:::n
•ilet ~~.~}'.~ le1J _hsa~. Undtt the curnnl "!Prot, th.\t it not~~·
. . . -· ....... _ _

-·-

Apln, 1 auth.oriu: yow office to contact the Dtp01nlent.oflntr.rlor to inY1:StiJ41te my. xllc"ricms
J:et.lc some rcdJrq em my beball.
. .. .

· .· . .. ...

..

afcomplJ~ ~IB Into th.lt letter. Fc.cl fi~e to c.~~ll me ... nn
a y <{lXltionJ. Yoo TDIQ" Jl.ro oonract1n7 m:hitcilt; MiC!lion Sptnoc:r ai (4)4) l97·JR31· 10 e<:nOOORU:
1
.c of \he thJnJ• I hbve n:id.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERJOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

,•

Shenandoa·h National Park
Green Springs National Historic Landmark District
22591 Spotswood Trail
EIJ<ton, Virginia 22827
lt~

REPLY REFER TO:

July 15, 2002
Mr. Greg Donovan
Sheeran Architects
226 E. High St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Dear 1\1r. Donovan:
Enclosed is a copy of the informational requirements necessary for your clients, the
new owners of Eastern View Fann, to con1plete if they wish to request permission to
renovate or alter the rustoric n1anor house under the tenns of their conservation
easernent (page 2, attached).

As I related on the phone, their plans must be reviewed by Historic Green Springs,
Jnc., our pnrtner in ste1vardsh.ip over the Historic District, as \Veil as the National
Park Service. Therefore, please have your clients send copies of the plans to both
HGSI and n1e. That \viii expedite the revie,v. I always suggest that the .O\Yners rneet
with me and HGSI President, Rae Ely, before spending a lot of time and energy on
site plans & archHectural plans. That way, there is a firmer understanding by the
land owners as to-what might be feasible under the easement. They can contact me
at 434-985-7293 (ext. 301) and Rae Ely at 540-967-0096. I highly encourage this onsite meeting to discuss options.

If either you or the new Eastern Vie1v o1vners have questions regarding the process,
don't hesitn te to call. I am looking forward to 'vorking with you on preserving this
important 19 1h century home.

ruck Childs
Project JVIanager, Green Springs Historic Landmark District
Enclosures
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•
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Shenandoah National Park
Green Springs National Historic Landmark District
22591 Spotswood Trrtil
EJJ<ton, Virginia 22827
lN REPLY REFER TO:

Septen1ber 4, 2002

·1Y1r. 1\tfadison Spencer
Spencer Architects
222 Court Square
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Denr J\1r. Spencer:
Enclosed is a copy of the informational requiren1ents necessary for your cJient,
Peter Blacknlan, the new owner of E~stern View FarnJ, to COinpJete if he \\-ishes to
request pern1ission to renovate or alter the historic manor house or outbuildings, or
request any new construction under the terms of his conservation easen1ent
(attached).

As 1 related on the phone, his plans must be reviewed by Historic Green Springs,
Jnc., our partner in stewardship over the Historic District, as 've11 as the National
Park Service. Therefore, please have your client send copies of the-plans to both
fiGSI and me. That ·will expedite the review. I always suggest that the owners n1eet
with n1e and HGSI President, Rae Ely, before spending a Jot of thne and energy on
site plans & architectural plans. That way, there is a firmer understanding by the
land owners as to 'vhat might be feasible under the easen1ent. They can contact me
at 434-985-7293 (ext. 301) and Rae Ely at 540-967-0096. 1 highly encourage this onsite meeting to discuss options.
If either you or Mr. Blackman have questions regarding the process, don't hesitate
1
to call. I am loolting forward to ·working 'vith you on preserving .this important 19 h
century home.
Sincerely,
llick Childs
Project Manager, Green Springs Historic Landmark District
Enclosures
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United States Deparnnent of the Interior

~

NATJONAL PARK SERVICE
1849 C Satt~ N.VI.

I

Washington. D.C. 20210

IUT\."l' JU.nll TO:

I

H32(220V)

I
I

FEB 1 0 2004

I

.

!vir. Davia
Franzen
I
Feil, Pettit & Wi1Ijams, PLC
530 E. Main Street
Cbar1otte~vi11e, VA 22902
I

Dear

Mr.! Franzen:
I

I

.

Thank you for your ]etler of January 13,2004 to National Park Service Director, Fran
MainelJaJ which has been forwarded to me for response. I have reviewed this maner with our
Office o"the So1icitor and respond as follows:

i

1. B¥ deed dated, March 19, 1973, D.L. Atkins ·and Frances Arme Atkins conveyed to
H1storic Green Springs, Inc. an assignable easement which runs with the ]and and is
binding upon the successors and assigns of the original grantors. This easement was
s~bsequently conveyed to the United States by Historic Green Springs, Inc. (creating
interest in land held by the United States) and is administered by the NP S as part
'
of tbe Green Springs National Historic Landmark District. Among other proyjsjons
this easement requires, in relevant part, that the manor house:

an

_.. will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as
..
practicable, though structural changes~ alterations, additions, or improvements
as would not in the opinion of the Grantee fimdamentaJly alter its historic
character or its setting may be made thereto by the O\VDer, provided that the
priorWritten approvaJ oftbe Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or
improvement shaH have been obtained.

The obligation to maintain the manor house, as stated, belongs to the Grantors and ·
~eir successors in interest, \Vru]e the right to enforce this obligation is vested in the
United States. In no way does the existence of the said easement impose any
o~ligation or even any right on the part of the Grantee to maintain the said property.
L1 fact, the easement explicitly provides in relevant part that:
The Grantee and its representatives may enter the properties (I) from time to
time for the purpose only of inspection and enforcement of the terms of the
easement granted herein, such .entry is to be made only after prior written
notification to the Grantor.
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2. vlben your client acquired the property in question, he asSll11led all of the obligations
of the Grantor which obligations were reflected in the fair market value of the
pfoperty. Accordingly, your client would not be entitled to any tax credit or other tax
b~efit by virtue of having acquired a property subject to such an easement.

3. N;PS staff at Shenandoah National Park has bad extensive discussions and
correspondence witb your client and his architect to explain why the proposed

r~construclion of the manor house would fundameritalJy alter the historic character of
ilie property in violation of the terrns of the easement. The easement clearly requires
ilie approval of the Grantee of any structural changes, alterations, additions, or
improvements.
I

A'ccordingly, any proposed structural changes, alterations, additions, or improvements
must be submitted to and receive the approval of the Grantee. 1f your cJient proceeds
tmder1ake a renovation of the property without the prior written approval of the
Grantee, we '-Viii have no choice but to refer this matter to the Uruted St-ates Attorney
fqr enforcement of the easement. 1 urge that your client contact Superintendent
Dbuglas ]\If orris at Shenandoah National PJik before taking any precipitous action.
I

tq

Fkthermore, I am available to meet with you and your client at your earliest
c6nvenience, on site if necessary, to attempt to resolve the outstanding architectural
is~ues. Please contact me at (202) 208-7625.
I

Sincerely,

\'"

2

: L--------.
D~puty Associate Director
I
Cultural ResoUices
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONALPARKSER~CE

Shenandoah Narional Park
3655 U.S. Hwy. 211 East
Luray, Virginia 22835-9036
N R.EPL Y REFER TO:

H42

February 21, 2003

Ms. Ethel Eaton
Virginia Department of Thstoric Resources
2801 Kensington A venue
Richmond, Virginia 23221
Dear Ms. Eaton:
Enclosed you will find drawings for a proposed rehabilitation of East Vjew Farm, 2452
Poindexter Road, Green Springs Historic District, Louisa County, Virginia. The building (dating
lo 1856) is listed as contributing to the qualities that make the Green Springs District eligible for
the National Register of .f-Ijstoric PJ3ces.

J have serious concerns with the proposed aJtemtions. I feel that the removal of the vernacular
gothic front porch and its replacement with a far larger and more pretentious porch significantly
changes the character ofthe essentially rural farmhouse. Additionally, both side elevations
would be enlarged, obscuring the original ''elJ" and, again, adding additions far more elaborate
than the original character of the building would justify. The rear addition, con1bined with those
on the sides, \vould more than double the size of the house and appears far out of scaJe with the
originaL I do not see that the proposal meets the "contemporary, but comp~t~f?l~" standard.
Although we normally conduct Green Springs reviews internaJJy, 1 request in this instance your
consultation. II this project were submitted as a Tax Act proposal, would you feel it met the
standards? Do you feel the work being proposed is consistent with the Secretary's Standards?
I appreciate your assistance in this matter.

+?~12~,~-Reed L. Engle

Enclosures
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No.

"J: <!/:.Jtf{p

AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD W. CLARK. Ill

Edward W. Clark, for his affidavit pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 states as follows:
1. I am now employed by the United States Department of the Interior, National Park
Service (NPS) as a Project Manager at the Green Springs National Historic Landmark
District. Part of my duties as Project Manager involve overseeing the historic
preservation easements held by the United States within the Green Springs National
Historic Landmark District, a unit of the National Park System located in Louisa Count,
Virginia.
2. The Green Springs area of Louisa County was settled in the 1700's but unlike the
practice in most other agricultural areas of that era the farmers did not move on as the
soil was worn out since it is located upon a well watered volcanic intrusion which
produces very rich soil. As a consequence the farmers stayed, grew wealthy and built
manor houses, many of which have survived to the present day.
3. In the early 1970's the Commonwealth of Virginia bought 200 acres .of land in Green
Springs to build a prison - over the opposition of local citizens and landowners who
believed that the prison. would. damage the atmosphere of their historic community.
Local people ~rganized a non-profit organization (Historic Green Springs, Inc.) which
obtained donations of preservation easements from landowners and then campaigned
to have the area designated as a ~ational Historic Landmark District.
4. By deed dated March 19, 1973 and recorded in Louisa County Clerk's Office at Book
179, Page 420, D.L. Atkins and Frances Anne Atkins conveyed to Historic Green
Springs, Inc. an assignable easement over Eastern View Farm, that is the subject of this
action, which runs with the land and is binding upon the successors and assigns of the
original grantors. This easement was subsequently conveyed to the United States by
Historic Green Springs, Inc. by Deed of Assignment dated June 6, 1978 and recorded at
Book 218, Page 491 thereby transferring an interest in land to the United States. The
said easement is administered by the National Park Service (NPS) as part of the Green
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Springs National Historic Landmark District, a unit of the National Park System.
5. Among other provisions, the aforesaid easement requires in relevant part that the
manor house:
... will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable,
though structural changes, alterations, additions, or improvements as would not
in the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic character or its
setting may be made thereto by the owner, provided that the prior written
approval of the Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or improvement shall
have been obtained.
6. The current owner of Eastern View Farm, Peter F. Blackman, has submitted plans
to the National Park Service to renovate the Eastern View Farm house which is subject
to the said easement.
7. By letters dated July 15, 2002 and September 4, 2002, NPS Project Manager Rick
Childs notified two different architects representing Mr. Blackman of the procedure for
review of renovation plans by the NPS and Historic Green Springs, Inc. which has a
continuing informal cooperative arrangem~nt with the NPS. The NPS also advised Mr.
Blackman directly of the procedure for receiving permission to renovate by letter dated
September 4, 2002. By letter dated January 17, 2003, the NPS notified Mr. Blackman
that a horse barn was being reconstructed at Eastern View Fann without the required
NPS review and approval, but the NPS elected not to require the restoration of the barn
which was substantially changed from its original appearance. , By letter dated February
21, 2003 the NPS referred the proposed renovation of the manor house to the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources for review. By letter dated february 27, 2003, NPS
Project Manager Rick Childs provided Blackman's architect Madison Spencer with a
detailed explanation of why the proposed renovation represent an adverse effect on a
National Register property and offered to work with the architect and owner to find a
solution to the property's rehabilitation needs while meeting the responsibility to
preserve the historic character of the Green Springs National Historiq Landmark District.
By letter dated February 28, 2003, the Director of the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources notified the NPS that the proposed renovations were unacceptable.
8. By letter dated October 15, 2003 to Madison Spencer, architect to Mr. Blackman, the
NPS informed Spencer of the review of the third set of plans by the Northeast Region
Historic Architect, Bill Brookover. Mr. Brookover's review stated that "the historic
character of the house will not be maintained if these alterations are carried out as
proposed. He supports the conditions set by Reed Engle that includes retaining original
historic fabric in the existing rear wing. He also asserts that there needs to be a clear
distinction in the form and materials between the original historic house and the new
addition while at the same time be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and
architectural features of the house.
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9. By letter dated January 30, 2003 to Congressman Eric Cantor, Mr. Blackman
presents a very detailed history of the creation of the Green Springs National Historic
Landm~rk District and in which he acknowledges that the NPS has authority under the
easement over the architecture of his property.
10. By letter dated January 13, 2004 to the Director of the NPS. Mr. Blackman's
attorney, David B. Franzen, inaccurately claimed that the NPS has failed to..provide a

satisfactory justification as to why his client's renovation proposal has not been
approved. Mr. Franzen also alleged that the NPS has done nothing to stop the
deterioration of the house - although the NPS has neither the obligation nor the right to
undertake any repairs of the said property. The obligation to maintain the manor house
as stated belongs to the Grantors and their successors in interest. In no way does the
existence of the said easement impose any obligation or even any right on the part of
the Grantee to maintain the said property. In fact, the easement explicitly provides in
relevant part that:

.
The Grantee and its representatives may enter the properties (1) from time to
time for the purpose only of inspection and enforcement of the terms of the
easement granted herein, such entry is to be made only after prior written
notification to the Grantor.

o.

11. By-letter to Mr. Franzen dated February1 2004, the NPS responded once again
explaining that by the terms of the easement any proposed structural changes,
alterations, additions or improvements must be submitted to and receive the approval of
the Grantee. The said letter also warned that if renovation proceeded without prior
written approval the NPS would refer this matter to the Department of Justice for
enforcement of the easement.
12. By letter dated February 19, 2004, Mr. Franzen served notice that his client would
the Rehabilitation at a time of his choosing, without further notice to you, in
accordance with the attached elevations." The renderings attached to this letter reflect
the initial proposal received by the NPS and do not reflect modifications made after
discussions with NPS officials after the initial submission of the proposal.
~~commence

13.
NPS staff at Shenandoah National Park has had extensive discussions and
correspondence with Mr. Blackman and his former architect Madison Spencer to explain
why the proposed reconstruction of the manor house would fundamentally alter the
historic character of the property in violation of the terms of the easement. The
easement clearly requires the approval of the Grantee of any structural changes,
alterations. additions, or improvements. Accordingly, any proposed structural changes,
alterations, additions, or improvements must be submitted to and receive the approval
of the Grantee which has not been obtained.
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14.
On the evening of June 10, 2004, I was notified by phone from a resident of
Green Springs that Mr. Blackman had removed the front porch of the manor house.
This action did not have prior review or approval.
15.
The NPS was informed by Mr. Franzen that Mr. Blackman intends to replace
portions of the siding of the manor house as routine maintenance. Pervious d~scussions
that pertained to the siding of the historic structure indicated that Mr. Blackman intended
to replace the existing clapboard siding with beaded board. This would significantly
impact the historical character of the house and would not be in keeping with a
vernacular farm. Detailed plans of the work to be performed must be submitted for
review as required by 16 U.S.C. §470f- Section 106. Any structural changes,
alterations, additions, or improvements must be reviewed and approved before any
such work may begin.
Signed and sworn to under penalties of pe~ury this 16 day of J~ne, 2004.

6Ce~.
Edward W. Clark, Ill

Subscribed and sworn before to befor

e this 16 day of June, 2004 t:el-

Iff
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTR1CT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No.: 3:04CV00046

ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM
Defendant Peter F. Blackman ("Blackman"), by counsel, states as follows for his Answer
to Plaintiffs Complaint:
1.

Blackman denies the allegations of paragraph 1.

2.

Paragraph 2 contains legal conclusions to which no response is required by

Blackman.
3.

Paragraph 3 contains legal conclusions to which no response is required by

Blackman.
4.

Blackman admits the allegations of paragraph 4.

5.

In response to paragraph 5, Blackman states that the Deed attached as Exhibit A

to the Complaint (the "Purported Conservation Easement'') speaks for itself and Blackman refers
to that document for a complete recitation of its terms; answering further, Blackman denies any
allegations that are inconsistent with such document; answering further, Blackman denies that
the Purported Conservation Easement is valid under Virginia law.
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6.

In response to paragraph 6, Blackman states that the Deed of Assignment attached

as Exhibit B to the Complaint speaks for itself and Blaclanan refers to that document for a
complete recitation of its terms; answering further, Blackman denies any allegations that are
inconsistent with such document; answering further, Blackman denies that the deed was effective
since the Purported Conservation Easement that was the subject of the deed is not valid under
Virginia law and further denies that Plaintiff had the authority to accept such Deed of
Assigrunent.
7.

In response to paragraph 7, Blackman states that the Purported Conservation

Easement speaks for itself and Blackman refers to that document for a complete recitation of its
terms; answering further, Blackman denies any allegations that are inconsistent with such
document; answering further, Blackman denies that the Purported Conservation Easement is
valid under Virginia law.
8.

In response to paragraph 8, Blackman states that the Purported Conservation

Easement speaks for itself and Blackman refers to that document for a complete recitation of its
terms; answering further, Blackman denies any allegations that are inconsistent with such
document; answering further, Blackman denies that the Purported Conservation Easement is
valid under Virginia law.
9.

In response to paragraph 9, Blackman admits that the National Park Service (the

"NPS") claims to have the authority to administer the Purported Conservation Easement;
answering further Blackman is without sufficient knowledge or infonnation to either admit or
deny the remaining allegations of paragraph 9 and, therefore, denies such allegations.
10.

In response to paragraph 10, Blackman admits that he purchased Eastern View

Fannon or about July 1, 2002, that he is a successor in title to D. L. and Frances Atkins, and that
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he was aware of the Purported Conservation Easement at the time of the purchase; answering
further, Blackman admits that on several occasions he submitted plans to the NPS seeking
approval for the maintenance and renovation of his house; answering further, Blackman denies
that the Purported Conservation Easement is valid under Virginia law.
11.

In response to paragraph 11, Blackman states that the letter attached as Exhibit C

to the Complaint speaks for itself and refers to such letter for a complete recitation of its terms;
answering further, Blackman denies any allegations that are inconsistent with such document;
answering further, Blackman denies that the plans he submitted would alter the historic character
of, or have an adverse effect on, the property.
12.

In response to paragraph 12, Blackman states that the letters attached as Exhibits

D and E to the Complaint speak for themselves and refers to such letters for a complete recitation
of their terms; answering further, Blackman denies any allegations that are inconsistent with such
documents.
13.

Blackman denies the allegations of paragraph 13.

14.

Blackman denies any allegation to which he has not specifically responded.

15.

Blackman denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any relief against him.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
Blackman, by counsel, states as follows for his Affmnative Defenses to Plaintiffs
Complaint:
1.

Plaintiff fails to state a claim for which the relief requested may be granted.

2.

Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrines of waiver, estoppel, or acquiescence.

3.

Plaintiffs material breach excuses Blackman's performance and/or prevents any

recovery by Plaintiff in this action.
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4.

Plaintiff has abandoned the Purported Conservation Easement.

5.

Plaintiffs failure to comply with due process considerations prevents its

enforcement of the Purported Conservation Easement
6.

Plaintiff lacks standing.

7.

Blackman reserves the right to assert additional affirmative defenses as they may

become apparent.

COUNTERCLAIM
Blackman, by counsel and pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 13, states as follows for his
Counterclaim:
1.

Blackman is a resident of Louisa County, Virginia and owns property in Louisa

known as Eastern View Farm.
2.

One of Blackman's predecessors in title executed a deed of easement on March

19, 1973, in favor of the Historic Green Springs, Inc. (the "Purported Conservation Easement"),
which was subsequently assigned to the United States of America by Deed of Assignment dated
June 6, 1978. See Exhibits A and B to Complaint.
3.

In the event that this Court determines that the Purported Conservation Easement

and the Deed of Assignment are valid under Virginia law, then Plaintiff has breached the terms
of that Easement to the detriment of Blackman.
4.

The Purported Conservation Easement provides that:
The manor house will be maintained and preserved in its present
state as nearly as practicable, though structural changes,
alterations, additions or improvements as would not in the opinion
of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic character or its
setting may be made thereto by the owner, provided that the prior
written approval of the Grantee to such changes, alterations,
additions, or improvements shall have been obtained.
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***
no building or structure described herein shall be altered, restored,
renovated, or extended or no structure described herein constructed
except in a way that would in the opinion of the Grantor or Grantee
be in keeping with the character of the Green Springs Historic _ .
District, and provided that the prior written approval of the Grantee
to such action shall have been obtained.
See Purported Conservation Easement~~ 1, 2.
5.

Blackman has, on several occasions, submitted for approval to Plaintiffs

designated agent, the National Park Service, detailed plans for the renovation of his house,
including plans for necessary maintenance (collectively, the "Plans"). Plaintiff has rejected the
Plans on each occasion.
6.

Plaintiff has breached its contractual obligations in assessing the Plans by, among

other things, relying on impermissible standards that are not part of the Purported Conservation
Easement in reviewing the Plans. Such actions constitute a breach of Plaintiffs obligations
under the explicit terms of the Purported Conservation Easement. Plaintiff has further breached
its obligation to act reasonably in assessing the Plans and its obligations of good faith and fair
dealing.
7.

Blackman has been damaged by Plaintiffs breaches by, among other things,

being unable to perform routine maintenance on his house, which has resulted in significant
water and other damage. Such damages will be proven at trial in an amount exceeding
$100,000.00.

Respectfully submitted,
PETER F. BLACKMAN
By Counsel
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David B. Franzen, Esqu e
VSB No. 26344
Michael E. Derdeyn, Esquire
VSB No. 40240
Feil, Pettit & Williams, PLC
530 East Main Street
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902
Tel: 434-979-1400
Fax: 434-977-5109
Counsel for Peter F. Blackman

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was sent by Overnight Mail to Julie C.
Dudley, Assistant United States Attorney, Thomas B. Mason Building, 105 Franklin Road, S.W.,
Suite One, Roanoke, Virginia, 24011-2305, Virginia, on this 10 'Say of August, 2004.

•
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DNISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No.: 3:04CV00046

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
Defendant Peter F. Blackman ("Blackman"), by counsel, states as follows for his
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary Injunction:

I.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Plaintiff in this case seeks to enjoin Blackman from renovating his house and from
performing urgent and essential maintenance designed to prevent structural damage and toxic
mold growth caused by water infiltration. Plaintiff claims to have the autbority to enjoin such
activity based solely on the terms of a deed of easement executed by Biackman' s predecessor in
title in favor of Historic Green Springs, Inc. ("HGSI") and dated March 19, 1973 (the "Purported
Conservation Easement"). The Purported Conservation Easement was later assigned to the
United States of America by Deed of Assignment dated June 6, 1978 (the "Purported
Assignment").
Plaintiff is not entitled to a preliminary injunction. Plaintiff cannot establish a likelihood
of success on the merits of its claim or that the balance of harms tips in its favor. Thus, Plaintiff
cannot establish the necessary elements for the extraordinary relief of a preliminary injunction.
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The Purported. Conservation Easement is not valid under Virginia law. Such easements
were not enforceable in Virginia until the enactment of the Virginia Conservation Easement Act,
Virginia Code§ 10.1-1009, et seq. (the "Virginia Act") in 1988. The Purported Conservation
·Easement was executed long before the Virginia Act. Further, the Virginia Act is not retroactive
in nature and, even if it were, the Purported Conservation Easement fails to meet the
requirements of the Virginia Act for validity under Virginia law.
Even if the Purported Conservation Easement was valid, Plaintiff is not entitled to
enforce the easement because Plaintiff is in material breach of its obligations under the easement.
Plaintiff breached its obligations under the Purported Conservation Easement by applying the
wrong standard in reviewing and rejecting Blackman's proposed plans for the renovation and
maintenance of his house (the "Plans"). Specifically, Plaintiff rejected the Plans because they
did not comply with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation (the "Secretary's
Standards"). The Purported Conservation Easement is the only document that governs the
relationshlp between the parties and it makes no mention of the Secretary's Standards. Indeed,
the Secretary's Standards were not even in existence when the Pwported Conservation Easement
was executed. Further, those standards apply to privately owned property only where federal tax
credits or federal funding is involved. Blackman is not seeking or receiving federal tax credits or
federal funding.
Moreover, Plaintiff has abandoned the Purported Conservation Easement by failing to
enforce its terms over many years. After the assigrunent of the Purported Conservation
Easement to Plaintiff, Blackman's predecessors in title made a number of alterations and changes
to the house, without seeking or obtaining Plaintiffs approval as required under the Purported
Conservation Easement. Among other things, Blackman's predecessors in title altered the east
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porch, constructed a barn on the property, demolished, rebuilt, and expanded the kitchen by
constructing a shed-like addition, and later added a deck and ramp. Plaintiff had actual notice of
these changes and never objected to them. Plaintiffs failure to enforce the tenns of the
Purported Conservation Easement for many years constitutes abandonment under Virginia law.
In addition, Plaintiff had no right to acquire the easement and, therefore, has no right to

enforce its tenns. The Purported Conservation Easement was acquired in Plaintiffs name by the
Sectetary of the Interior pursuant to 16 U.S. C. § 461, et seq., the Historic Sites Act of 1935 (the

"1935 Act"). The 1935 Act authorized the acquisition of interests in property only where such
property was to be preserved for the public use. The Purported Conservation Easement,
however, expressly negates "a right to the public of access or use ..." Thus, the Purported
Conservation Easement did not preserve the property for public use and, therefore, the Secretary
of the Interior had no right to acquire the Purported Conservation Easement pursuant to the 1935
Act.
Plaintiff has also violated Blackman's due process rights by failing to set forth or follow
appropriate procedures for evaluating the Plans and by impermissibly delegating authority to
evaluate the Plans to others. FWldamental concepts of due process require that a U.S.
governmental agency follow appropriate procedures where it takes any action that affects the
property interest of a U.S. citizen.
Plaintiff also carmot establish that the balance of harms tips in its favor. Plaintiff will not
be irreparably harmed if the injunction does not issue. Blackman, on the other hand, will be
irreparably harmed as his house will suffer significant continued water and weather damage as a
result of Plaintiffs unreasonable refusal to permit him to perform urgent and essential renovation
and maintenance work. If Wlabated, the water and weather damage will result in additional
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structural problems and continued toxic mold growth, threatening the integrity of the very house
Plaintiff purports to seek to protect as well as the health of its inhabitants.

II.
A.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

THE PURPORTED CONSERVATION EASEMENT
Blaclonan purchased the property known as Eastern View Fann on July 1, 2002 (the

"Property"). See Affidavit of Peter F. Blackman ("Blackman Aff. ~ 2) (Exhibit A). In 1973, a
predecessor in title, D. L. and Frances Atkins, granted the Purported Conservation Easement to
the Historic Green Springs, Inc. ("HGSI"), a non-profit organization that had been in existence
for just over one year. See Purported Conservation Easement (Exhibit B); Articles of
Incorporation ofHGSI (Exhibit C). The Purported Conservation Easement was later assigned to
the United States of America by Deed of Assigmnent dated June 6, 1978. See Deed of
Assignment (Exhibit D).
The Purported Conservation Easement provides that:
The manor house will be maintained and preserved in its present
state as nearly as practicable, though structural changes,
alterations, additions or improvements as would not in_tbe
opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic
character or its setting may be made thereto by the owner,
provided that the prior written approval of the Grantee to such
cllanges, alterations, additions, or improvements shall have been
obtained.

***
no building or structure described herein shall be altered, restored,
renovated, or extended or no structure described herein constructed
except in a way that would in the opinion of the Grantor or
Grantee be in keeping with the character of the Green Springs
Historic District, and provided that the prior written approval of
the Grantee to such action shall have been obtained.
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See Purported Conservation Easement ~~ 1, 2 (emphasis added). Thus, even under the more
stringent of the two standards provided in the Purported Conservation Easement, renovations,
alterations or additions are permissible under the Purported Conservation Easement where such
renovations would not '.'fundamentally alter [the house's] historic character or its setting."

B.

PLAINTIFF ABANDONED THE PURPORTED CONSERVATION EASEMENT
Plaintiff has failed to take steps to enforce its rights under the Purported Conservation

Easement for many years. After the Purported Assigmnent of the easement to Plaintiff, D. L.
and Frances Atkins, the original grantors of the Purported Conservation Easement, constructed a
number of additions and alterations to their property. Specifically, the Atkins did the following:
•

•
•

•

•

East Porch. In or about 1981, the Atkins nearly doubled the size of the porch,
removed a structure that contained a bathroom, added a double door and removed
architectural details.
New Bam. In 1984 the Atkins built a 6,200 square foot pole bam with aluminum
siding and no windows.
Old Bam. In or about 1985, the Atkins demolished an old barn by setting fire to it.
The barn sat by the side of the house and was described in the nomination fonn(s) to
the National Registry.
Kitchen Structure. In or about 1986, the Atkins removed an existing kitchen structure
and porch that sat on the western side of the house. They then built a new shed
construction kitchen that approximately doubled the size of the previous kitchen. The
new structure contained a bay window and cement block cbilliney such as would not
have been found in a nineteenth century house of this type.. Outside they installed a
stairwell that led to a small stoop.
Miscellaneous. The Atkins made other small changes to the exterior of the house
such as installing new copper gutters and a storm door.

See Affidavit of Frances Atkins~ 5 (Exhibit E); Affidavit ofD.L. Atkins (Exhibit F); Blackman
Aff.

at~~

7-8 (Exhibit A). The Johnsons, the Atkins' successor in title, also built a pressure-

treated wooden deck off the kitchen, to which they added a ramp.
The Atkins made changes to the house after informing Plaintiff of their general desire to
make changes and additions to their house and property. After hearing no response from
Plaintiff, the Atkins went ahead with their various plans and made alterations and additions
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without submitting specific plans or obtaining any approvals. Plaintiff had actual notice of the
Atkins' intention to make alterations and additions and never objected to the changes. See
Frances Atkins Af£

C.

~, 2-6.

PLAINTIFF BREACHED THE PURPORTED CONSERVATION EASEIVIENT
BY APPLYING THE WRONG STANDARD
The National Park Service (the "NPS") claims that it is authorized to administer the

Purported Conservation Easement. See Complaint~ 10. Shortly after Blackman's purchase of
the Property, the NPS informed him that any proposed plans for the renovation or alteration of
the house on the Property would have to be reviewed by the NPS, as well as its "partner in
stewardship," HGSI. See Blackman Aff. ~ 10. In or about February of2003, Blackman and his
architect submitted his Plans to the NPS for review. Id. at, 15.
Upon receipt of the Plans, the NPS forwarded them to the Virginia Department of
Historic Resources (the "VDHR") for review and a determination as to whether the Plans were
consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation (the "Secretary's
Standards"). See Blackman Aff. ~ 15. The Secretary's Standards were initially written in 1976,
some three years after the date of the Purported Conservation Easement; and were later revised in
1983, and again in 1990. See National Park Service Publication (Exhibit G).
The VDHR determined that the Plans did not meet the Secretary's Standards. See
Blackman Aff. 1 I 6. On February 27, 2003, after consulting with the VDHR regarding its
findings as to consistency with the Secretary's Standards, the NPS rejected the Plans and
specifically cited the Secretary's Standards as a basis for disapproving the new construction. Id.
at 1 17.
Subsequently, Blackman submitted revised plans in an effort to address the NPS 's
concerns. The NPS again referred the matter to the VDHR for review, which again concluded
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that the Plans did not comply with the Secretary's Standards. By Letter dated July 23,2003, the
NPS communicated the VDHR.'s conclusions to Blackman, stating that:

In the review process, both the National Park Service and the State
Historic Preservation Office [the VDHR] are required to follow...the.
guidelines as stated in the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
the Treatment of Historic Properties. Your revised plans do not
meet these Standards ...

***

The criteria used as a basis for these reviews are drawn directly
from the Secretary's Standards, from which we cannot deviate.
See Blackman Aff. ~ 20. NPS has made clear that its review of proposed plans:
is always based on the professional advice of the Cultural Resource
Specialist of Shenandoah National Park and our partner, the
Virginia Department for Historic Resources (SHPO). Their review
is based upon the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation.
See October 15, 2003 Letter from Ed Clark (Exhibit H). Thus, the NPS always relies on the
VDHR.'s review based on the Secretary's Standards when considering plans for approval,
regardless of the authority for the NPS's review ofth~ plans. In this instance, however, there is
absolutely no basis for applying the Secretary's Standards. The applicable standard is that set
forth in the Purported Conservation Easement.

D.

CURRENT CONDITION OF THE HOUSE
The house is currently in dire need of maintenance and repair. The house has rotten

siding boards, is plagued by water infiltration, and toxic mold is growing in the living areas. See
Blackman Aff.

~~

22-27. These items are in immediate need of repair and maintenance as

continued deterioration will threaten the structural integrity of the house as well as the health of
its occupants.
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On June 17, 2004, and again on July 1, 2004, Blackman requested approval to perform
limited maintenance and repair to the house to address these problems. Plaintiff denied both of
these requests. See Blaclanan Aff.

~

26.

III.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

The Fourth Circuit's well-established test for granting a preliminary injunction was set
forth in Blackwelder Furniture Co. v. Seilig Mfg. Co., 550 F.2d 189 (41h Cir. 1977). The test
requires the balancing of the following factors: (1) the likelihood that the plaintiff will succeed
on the merits; (2) the likelihood of irreparable hann to the plaintiff if the preliminary injunction
is not granted; (3) the likelihood of harm to the defendant if the preliminary injunction is granted;
and (4) the public interest.

IV.
A.

ARGUMENT

PLAINTIFF CANNOT ESTABLISH A LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS ON THE
IVIERITS

Plaintiff cannot establish that it is likely to succeed on the merits of its claims at trial for
five distinct reasons. First, the Purported Conservation Easement is not valid. Second, even if

•
the Purported Conservation Easement were valid, Plaintiff materially breached the terms of the
Purported Conservation Easement by applying the wrong standard in rejecting the Plans, \Vhich
forecloses Plaintiff's right to any relief here. Third, Plaintiff has abandoned the Purported
Conservation Easement by failing to enforce its terms. Fourth, the Secretary had no authority to
accept the assignment of that easement. Fifth, and finally, Plaintiff violated Blackman's due
process rights by, among other things, failing to follow adequate procedures in reviewing the
Plans and impermissibly delegating to unauthorized entities the right to review the Plans under
the Purported Conservation Easement.
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1.

The Purported Conservation Easement Is Not Valid

Plaintiff, recognizing that "a conservation easement is not an interest in land that was
traditionally recognized under the common law," relies on the Virginia Act, which was enacted
1

in 1988, to validate its interest under the Purported Conservation Easement. See-Plaintiffs
Memorandum in Support of the United States' Motion for a Preliminary Injunction ("Plaintiffs
Memorandum") at 8. The Virginia Act, in derogation of the common law, explicitly validates
conservation easements, even though they "are not of a character that has traditionally been
recognized at conunon law." Va. Code§ 10.1-1014(3). The Virginia Act-does not, however,
validate the Purported Conservation Easement because (1) the Virginia Act is not retroactive;
and (2) even if it were, the Purported Conservation Easement does not meet the requirements of
the Virginia Act.
The Virginia Act became effective on July 1, 1988, fifteen years after the Purported
Conservation Easement was executed. Nothing in the Virginia Act suggests that it was intended
to apply to easements enacted prior to its effective date or to have any effect on such easements.
The operative section of the Virginia Act sets forth the circumstances under which "a holder may
acquire a conservation easement" and does not validate or address purported easements already
in existence. See Va. Code§ 10.1-1010. Indeed, the ''Notification" provision, which requires
notice of recordation of conservation easements to the Virginia Outdoors Foundation, the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth, and others, applies only prospectively. See Va. Code §

1

The common law recognized only four kinds of negative easements, light, air, water, and lateral support. See
Tardy v. Creasy, 81 Va. 553, 1886 WL 3051, * 2 (1886). Negative easements in gross (i.e., easements that are not
appurtenant to a dominant estate), such as conservation easements that impose affmnative obligations on the
servient estate holder, were not recognized at common law. See jg. ("an easement is a right which is appurtenant to
the dominant tenement''). Thus, a negative easement had to be appurtenant to be enforceable at common law. In
other words, "[a] person claiming a right under a restrictive negative easement must show that the advantage to be
derived from the restriction is a benefit to the land" comprising the dominant estate. Bennett v. Charles Com. 159
W.Va. 705, 715,226 S.E.2d 559, 565 (1976). Since the Purported Conservation Easement is a negative easement in
gross, it was not cognizable at common law.
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10.1-1012 ("Whenever any instrument conveying a conservation easement is recorded after July
1, 1988 ... '').
Moreover, the Virginia General Assembly, in patterning the Virginia Act after the
Unifonn Conservation Easement Act, deliberately omitted the following provision-:
'

This Act applies to any interest created before its effective date if it
would have been enforceable had it been created after its effective
date unless retroactive application contravenes the constitution or
laws of this State or the United States.
See Uniform Conservation Easement Act, § S(b). By opting not to include this explicit provision
regarding the retroactivity, the General Assembly made clear its intent that the Virginia Act
should not apply retroactively.

In addition, even if the Virginia Act applied retroactively, the Purported Conservation
Easement fails to meet the requirements of the Virginia Act and, therefore, is invalid on that
basis as well. Plaintiff contends that the Purported Conservation Easement is perpetual. The
Virginia Act requires that, in order to be perpetual, the holder of the easement must, among other
things, "have had a principal office in the Commonwealth for at least five years." Va. Code§
10.1-1010(C). The Purported Conservation Easement was granted to HGSI on March 19, 1973.
HGSI was formed on January 28, 1972. Thus, HGSI did not have a principal office in Virginia,
and was not even formed, for the requisite five year period at the time of the creation of the
Purported Conservation Easement.

2.

Plaintiff's Material Breach Of The Purported Conservation Easement Is
Fatal To Its Claim

Plaintiff materially breached its obligations under the Purported Conservation Easement
by unreasonably applying an improper standard in reviewing the Plans. Specifically, the NPS
rejected the Plans because they failed to satisfy the Secretary's Standards. The Secretary's
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Standards do not apply, however, to the Purported Conservation Easement. The Purported
Conservation Easement, pursuant to which Plaintiff asserts its right to approve the Plans, makes
no mention of the Secretary's Standards, or indeed any other extra-contractual standard. The
Secretary's Standards did not even exist at the time Blackman's predecessor in interest granted
the Purported Conservation Easement to HGSI.
Plaintiffs attempt to import an extra-contractual standard contravenes the terms of the
Purported Conservation Easement and is without authority. The NPS 's reliance on such
standards was, therefore, a breach of its obligations under the Purported Conservation Easement.
a.

The Secretary's Standards Do Not Apply

The Secretary's Standards govern the rehabilitation of privately owned historic property
in only two instances: (I) where the owner of the property is receiving historic preservation tax
incentives; and (2) where the owner is seeking federal funding for the rehabilitation. See 36
C.F.R. § 67.1, et seq. (tax benefits for properties that are deemed to be "certified
rehabilitations"); 36 C.F.R. § 68.1, et seq. (National Historic Preservation Fund grants-in-aid for
rehabilitation). Blackman is not seeking or receiving any tax incentives or any federal funding in
connection with the Plans.
The mere location of the Property within a National Historic Landmark District does not
confer any power on Plaintiff to restrict Blackman's activities with respect to the Property,
through the Secretary's Standards or otheiWise. Indeed, the applicable federal regulations make
clear that "[l]isting of private property on the National Register does not prohibit under Federal
law or regulations any actions which may otherwise be taken with respect to the property." 36
C.F.R. § 65.2(b). The effect of a designation in the National Register is simply to make the
property owner eligible for grants-in-aid and tax benefits, as noted above. Id. at§ 65.2(c){3), (4).
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The only restrictions that may apply upon such a listing involve the requirement that the NPS
consider the property's historic values in determining whether any surface mining pennit should
issue with respect to the property. 36 C.F.R. § 65.2(c)(5), (7). Those restrictions are clearly not
applicable here.

b.

The Easement Must be Narrowly Construed

Virginia law is well-settled that "covenants ... which restrict the free use of land, are not
favored and should be strictly construed against the party seeking to enforce them." StatePlanters Bank of Commerce and Trusts v. Standard Carv Corp., 208 Va. 2~8, 304, 156 S.E.2d
778, 784 (1967). As is clear from the above, the only standard applicable in this instance is that
identified in the Purported Conservation Easement: that renovations, alterations or additions are
perm~ssible

where such renovations would not "fundamentally alter [the house's] historic

character or its setting." Further, this standard is to be strictly construed against Plaintiff.
c.

Plaintiffs Material Breach Prevents Its Requested Relief

The law in Virginia is clear that, where a party to a contract materially breaches the
agreement, the other party is excused from performing his contractual obligations. See Horton v.
Horton, 254 Va. 111, 115-16, 487 S.E.2d 200, 203-04 (1997) ("If the iJ:ritial breach is material,
the other party to the contract is excused from performing his contractual obligations."). This
concept is also expressed by the principal that a party who first commits a material breach of
contract is not entitled to enforce the contract. ld.; see Neely v. Whlte, 177 Va. 358, 366, 14
S.E.2d 337, 340-41 (1941) (material breach by one party will excuse the other from performing
his contract or give him a right of rescission).
Plaintiffs application of the wrong standard to the Plans, and its subsequent refusal to
approve the Plans, constitutes a material breach of the Purported Conservation Easement. Under
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Virginia law, Plaintiffs material breach prohibits it from enforcing the Purported Conservation
Easement. Plaintiff cannot, therefore, establish a likelihood of success on the merits.

3.

Plaintiff Abandoned The Purported Conservation Easement

''Nonuse of an easement coupled with acts which evidence an intent to abandon or which
evidence adverse use by the owner of the servient estate, acquiesced in by the owner of the
dominant estate, constitutes abandorunent." Hudson v. Pillow, 261 Va. 296,302, 541 S.E.2d
556, 560 (2001), quoting Robertson v. Robertson, 214 Va. 76, 81, 197 S.E.2d 183, 188 (1973).

In addition to non-use, there must be acts or circumstances clearly manifesling an intention to
abandon; or an adverse use by the owner of the servient estate, acquiesced in by the owner of the
dominant estate, for a period of time sufficient to establish a prescriptive right. Robertson, 214
Va. at 81-82, 197 S.E.2d at 188, citing Lindsey v. Clark, 193 Va. 522, 525, 69 S.E.2d 342, 344
(1952).
Here, Plaintiff abandoned the Purported Conservation Easement by failing to exercise its
purported right under the easement to review and approve proposed improvements, additions,
and alterations to the house. Plaintiff has permitted these unapproved additions and
improvements to persist, without objection, since their construction. Most of these additions and
changes were constructed shortly after the Purported Conservation Easement was assigned to
Plaintiff in 1978 and remain on the property to this day. The acts of Plaintiff in allowing
alterations, improvements, and additions to be constructed without either review or approval for
many years establishes the abandonment of such right of review and approval. See Magee v.
Omansky, 187 Va. 422,429-30,46 S.E.2d 443,447-48 (1948) (finding an abandomnent of an
easement over a street where a period of non-use of the street, coupled with placement of iron
stakes in the street and acts of parties in allowing street to grow up in trees and bushes evidenced
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abandonment); see also Pizzarelle v. Dempsey, 259 Va. 521, 529, 526 S.E.2d 260, 264 (2000)
(recognizing abandonment of easement may be partial).

4.

Plaintiff Had No Authority To Accept the Purported Conservation Easement

Plaintiff acquired the assignment of the Purported Conservation Easement ·from HGSI
pursuant to the 1935 Act. See Deed of Assignment. The 1935 Act was enacted to "preserve for

public use historic sites, buildings, and objects of national significance ... " 16 U.S.C. § 461
(emphasis added). The Secretary of the Interior is authorized by the 1935 Act to effectuate this
policy by, among other things, acquiring in the name of the United States

~'by

gift, purchase, or

otherwise any property, personal or real, or any interest or estate therein ..." 16 U.S.C. §
462(d). The Purported Conservation Easement did not preserve the Property "for public use:"
... nothing herein shall be construed to convey a right to the
public of access or use of the properties, and the Grantors, their
heirs, successors, and assigns shall retain the exclusive right to
such access and use ...
See Purported Conservation Easement, page 3. Since the Purported Conservation Easement does
not provide any right for public use, the Secretary of the Interior had no authority to accept the
Purported Conservation Easement. As a result, the Purported Assignment. is void and the
Secretary has no authority to enforce the terms of the easement.

5.

Plaintiff Has Violated Blackman's Due Process Rights

Plaintiff has violated Blackman's due process rights by, among other things,
impermissibly delegating its authority under the Purported Conservation Easement to a unit of
the NPS and to HGSI and by failing to create or follow any appropriate procedures for review.
Plaintiff never developed any formal procedures for review and approval under the
Purported Conservation Easement and never notified Blackman of any such procedures. The
only direction given Blackman initially was to submit proposals to the NPS and to its ''partner in
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stewardship," HGSI. See Blackman Aff. ~ 10. Blackman was not advised that the VDHR would
be involved in the review, nor was he advised of what role HGSI would play in the review.
Further, by letter dated October 15, 2003, Plaintiff admitted that there was no fonnal appeals
process for its decision in this matter. See Exhibit H. The procedure employed by Plaintiff fails
basic notions of due process.
In addition, there is no authority for Plaintiffs delegation of its authority to review and
approve the Plans under the Purported Conservation Easement. As an initial matter, there is no
statutory authority for the Shenandoah National Park to have administrati"'Qe power over the
Purported Conservation Easement. Neither the enabling statutes of the Sl}enandoah National
Park (16 U.S.C. §§ 403 et. seq.) or the provisions ofTitle 16 covering NPS Management give
Shenandoah National Park such power or authority, nor do the pertinent sections regarding the
Secretary of the Interior's powers and authority allow the Secretary to delegate such authority to
a unit of the NPS.
Moreover, Plaintiff has no statutory authority to take HGSI as a "partner," let alone
delegate or seek the assistance ofHGSI in the exercise of whatever authority it might have under
the Purported Conservation Easement. The 1935 Act authorizes the Secretary of the Interior "to
cooperate" and "seek and accept the assistance of any Federal, State, or municipal department or
agency, or any educational or scientific institution, or any patriotic association, or any
individual." 16 U.S. C.§ 464(a). HGSI is a private organization; it is neither an educational or
scientific institution nor an individual. Although the 1935 Act pennits entering into contracts
and cooperative agreements with corporations and associa~ons, Plaintiff has not had a valid
,.

contract or cooperative agreement with HGSI since 1991. 16 U.S.C. § 462(e).
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B.

THE BALANCE OF HARMS DOES NOT TIP IN PLAINTIFF'S FAVOR
Plaintiffs refusal to permit Blackman to work on the house is causing structural damage

to the house and threatens the health of its occupants. Enjoining Blackman from performing
necessary renovation, repairs and maintenance is antithetical to the very goal the Plaintiff
espouses; preserving and protecting the house. Thus, Plaintiff will not be harmed if Blackman
performs the renovation, repairs and maintenance to the house. Rather, Plaintiff(and the public)
will benefit by protecting the structural integrity of the house.
To grant the government's request of an injunction would be tantamount to a constructive
eviction. If this were a landlord-tenant case, a tenant would be able to require a landlord to
correct the defects causing the gro\vth of toxic mold and structural damage. Here, however,
Plaintiff seeks to enjoin Blackman from taking such corrective action. It is difficult to see any
public interest in preventing Blackman from correcting these urgent problems.

V.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff simply caru1ot establish that it is entitled to the
extraordinary relief of a preliminary injunction.

Respectfully submitted,
PETER F. BLACKMAN
By Counsel
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Michael E. Derdeyn, Esquire
VSB No. 40240
Feil, Pettit & Williams, PLC
· 530 East Main Street
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902
Tel: 434-979-1400
Fax: 434-977-5109
Counsel for Peter F. Blackman

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was sent by Overnight Mail to Julie C.
Dudley, Assistant United States Attorney, Thomas B. Mason Building, 105 Franklin Road, S.W.,

~

Suite One, Roanoke, Virginia, 24011-2305, Virginia, on this!.!.__ day of August, 2004.
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Burton, Norma
From:

ecfnoticing@vawd.uscourts.gov

Sent:

Wednesday. August 11, 2004 9:05 AM

To:

vawd_ecf_nef@vawd.uscourts.gov

Subject: Activity in Case 3:04-cv-00046-nkm United States Of America v. Blackman "Brief I Memorandum in
Opposition..

***NOTE TO PUBLIC A~CESS USERS*** You may view the filed documents once 'vithout
charge. To avoid later charges, download a copy of each document during this first viewing.
U.S. District Court
Western District of Virginia
Notice of Electronic Filing
The following transaction was received from mab, entered on 8/11/2004 at 9:04AM EDTand filed on
8/10/2004
Case Name:
United States Of America v. Blackman
3:04-cv-46
Case Number:
Filer:
Peter F. Blackman
Document Number: li
Docket Text:
Memorandum in Opposition re [2] MOTION for Preliminary Injunction filed by Peter F. Blackman.
(mab,)
The following document(s) are associated with this transaction:
Document description: Main Document
Original filename:n/a
Electronic document Stamp:
[STAMP dcecfStamp_ID=1052918722 [Date=S/11/2004] [FileNumber-116794-0]
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dee.rivers@usdoj .gov;norma. burton@usdoj .gov;debbie.smoot@usdoj.gov;Roanoke.NoticesCV@usdoj .g
David Brian Franzen

dbf@fpwlaw.com,

3:04-cv-46 Notice will not be electronically mailed to:
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~--.:..~::,·;;i' -~-~::~·~:-:.:~.<-·:, -1~{~·._::;;;}. ~~JK!
... :-: :·,··

Civil Action No.: 3:04CV00046

EXHIBITS TO MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

A.

Affidavit ofPeter F. Blackman
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.

Photographs of the house on Eastern View Farm circa 1973
Photographs of house viewed from Poindexter Road
Photograph of the barn at the time of purchase
Photograph of eastern porch
Photographs of the eastern porch
Letter from Rick Childs of the National Park Service ("NPS") dated
September 4, 2002
Letter from NPS to Eric Cantor dated March 4, 2003
E-mail from Rick Childs to Rae Ely dated January 17, 2003
E-mail from Rick Childs to Rae Ely dated March 6, 2003
E-mail from Rick Childs to Rae Ely dated April 2, 2003
Letter from Reed Engle of the NPS dated February 21, 2003
Letter from Kathleen Kilpatrick of Virginia Department of Historical Resources
("VDHR") to the NPS dated February 28,2003
Letter from Rick Childs to Madison Spencer dated February 27,2003
Letter from NPS to Madison Spencer dated July 23,2003
E·mail from David Franzen to Assistant U.S. Attorney dated June 17, 2004
E-mail from David Franzen to Assistant U.S. Attorney dated July 1, 2004
Photographs of northeast comer of the house showing rot and decay
Photographs of northwest comer, showing rot and separation of wood
Photograph of portions of siding removed on west side
Photograph of west side
Photographs showing interior mold and water damage

00114

22.
23.
24.

25.
26.

Photograph of tennite damage, basement lintel
Photograph of interior, east door frame
Photograph of interior stairwell, separation from wall
Photograph of ceiling crack in dining room, water damage
Photograph of foundation, from exterior, south looking north, showing water
penetration behind parged mortar

B.

Purported Conservation Easement dated March 19, 1973

C.

Articles of Incorporation of The Historic Green Springs, Inc., dated January 6, 1972

D.

Deed of Assigrunent, dated June 6, 1978

E.

Affidavit of Frances Atkins

F.

Affidavit ofD.L. Atkins

G.

National Park Service Publication

H.

October 15, 2003 Letter from Ed Clark

Respectfully submitted,
PETER F. BLACKMAN

By Counsel

David B. Franzen, Esquire
VSB No. 26344
Michael E. Derdeyn, Esquire
VSB No. 40240
Feil, Pettit & Williams, PLC
530 East Main Street
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902
Tel: 434-979-1400
Fax: 434-977-5109
Counsel for Peter F. Blackman
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was sent by Overnight Mail to Julie C.
Dudley, Assistant United States Attorney, Thomas B. Mason Building, 105 Franklin Road, S.W.,
Suite One, Roanoke, Virginia, 24011-2305, Virginia, on this
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~ay of August, 2004.
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AFFIDAVIT OF PETER F. BLACKMAN
I, Peter F. Blackman, having first been duly sworn hereby state as follows:
1.

Photographs of the house on Eastern View Farm as it appeared at or near..the time of the
purported conservation easement in 1973 are attached hereto collectively as Exhibit 1.

2.

I closed on the purchase of Eastern View Farm on July 1, 2002.

3.

The property consists of275 acres, 135 of which are heavily wooded. Only portions of
the house can be seen from a short stretch of Poindexter Road, no closer than 3/4 of a
mile from the house. Exhibit 2. The rear and west elevations cannot been seen from off
the property at all.

4.

Prior to closing I had the house inspected. That inspection reported that the front (south)
porch was pulling away from the main structure; water ponding near the supporting piers
of the front porch had caused settlement of the piers; there was water and insect damage
in the basement; water damage had occurred in many areas through infiltration;
malfunctioning gutters and down spouts; code safety violations and other deficiencies
caused by lack of maintenance.

5.

Since closing on the property I have discovered many additional deficiencies including,
but not limited to: rust and decay of the roof; badly deteriorated siding; broken and
missing floorboards on the front and side porches; windows with substantial rot allowing
water penetration; rotten, non-existent or inadequate insulation; sagging floors; and a
basement that chronically floods.

6.

Prior to the time of my purchase, a 6,200 square foot bam had l?een constructed on the
property not far from the house, which bam was completed in approximately 1984. No
approval had been sought or obtained for that bam from the NPS or from any other
person or entity. A photograph of the bam at the time of my purchase is attached as
Exhibit 3.

7.

Between the time of the purported easement in 1973 and my purchase of the property the
house exterior was altered significantly. For example:
A.

The eastern porch had been extended, and the bathroom that had taken up a
portion of the porch had been removed. A current photograph of the eastern porch
which depicts its appearance at the time of my purchase is attached as Exhibit 4;

B.

The kitchen on the west side, which had itself been converted from a porch, was
demolished and replaced with a kitchen structure double in size and different in
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character. In addition, a new porch with wheelchair ramp made of pressuretreated wood had been added to the west side of the house. Two (2) photographs
of the eastern porch as it now exists (and existed) at the time of my purchase, are
attached collectively as Exhibit 5.
8.

Both of the aforesaid exterior alterations occurred after the NPS began ttradminister the
easement at issue; the owners of Eastern View at the time neither sought nor obtained
approval for the alterations from NPS or any other person or entity.

9.

Shortly after I cJosed I met with Rae Ely, who told me that she was the President of
Historic Green Springs, Inc. ("HGSI'') and directed me to submit any plans for the house
to her for her initial review and she would then pass them on to the National Park Service
("NPS") for review.

10.

By letter dated September 4, 2002 from Rick Childs of the NPS I was informed that any
proposed plans for the renovation or alteration of the house would have to be reviewed by
the NPS as well as HGSI its "partner in stewardship." Exhibit 6. This appeared to
confirm what Ms. Ely had told me at my meeting with her.

11.

In September, 2002, I retained Madison Spencer, AlA, to prepare plans for the renovation
of the house.

12.

By letters dated January 20 and January 30, 2003 I expressed concern to U.S.
Representative Eric Cantor regarding the review process utilized by the NPS.

13.

In its response to the investigation by Representative Cantor's Office, the NPS implied
that it would not consult with HGSI, but that it would request input from the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources ("VDHR") in the review process. Exhibit 7.

14.

Through a subsequent Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"). request, I have obtained
documentation that demonstrates NPS continues to consult with HGSI, despite its
implication that it would not do so. For example:

15.

A.

January 17,2003 e-mail from Rick Childs to Rae Ely.
Exhibit 8;

B.

March 6, 2003 e-mail from Rick Childs to Rae Ely.
Exhibit 9;

C.

April 2, 2003 e-mail from Rick Childs to Rae Ely.
Exhibit 10.

fu February, 2003 Spencer sent proposed plans for house renovations and repairs to the
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NPS. By letter dated February 21, 2003 from Reed Engle of the NPS the plans were
forwarded to the VDHR for a review· and a determination of whether the plans were
consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation ("Secretary's
Standards'). Exhibit 11.
16.

By letter dated February 28, 2003 Kathleen Kilpatrick of the VDHR infOimed the NPS
that the proposed plans did not comply with the Secretary's Standards. Exhibit 12. At no
time prior to this rejection had anyone from the VDHR visited my property to evaluate
my plans.

17.

Rick Childs of the NPS wrote Spencer to infonn us that my plans were rejected by the
NPS and specifically cited the Secretary's Standards as a basis for disapproval. Exhibit
13 .

18.

I continued to be fiustrated at how the rules of the review process were constantly
shifting. I was alanned that HGSI appeared to influence the process and then was told
that somehow the VDHR. was involved. I had never been advised by the government
prior to the submission of plans how those plans would be evaluated or what procedure
the government would use to evaluate them; then I was informed that the Secretary's
Standards formed the basis for the rejection of my plans. Moreover, the VDHR was
asserting that the plans would have adverse effects to the community, without ever
visiting my property.

19.

I nevertheless hoped that some understanding could be reached with the NPS, and
instructed Spencer to prepare revised plans, taking into account the NPS comments.

20.

Spencer submitted revised plans in July, 2003, but those also were rejected by the NPS,
by letter dated July 23, 2003. Exhibit 14. In that letter I was informed that "[i]n the
review process, both the National Park Service and the [VDHR] are required to follow
the guidelines as stated in the [Secretary's Standards]."

21.

Spencer again revised the plans at my request and submitted them to the NPS and VDHR
in early September, 2003. These were rejected by the NPS by letter dated September 25,
2003.

22.

Since my purchase ofEastem View I have been unable to perform essential maintenance
and repair, as well as my proposed renovations, because I have been unable to receive
permission from the NPS to do so.

23.

Prior to the issuance of the TRO I removed the front porch because of its dilapidated
condition, and because it threatened the structural integrity of the remainder of the house.
For example, during Hurricane Isabel water poured through the ceilings of the front
hallway and master bathroom because of the defective front porch. I also removed
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several of the weatherboards on the west side of the house and discovered disintegrated
insulation and damage from water penetration and insect infestation.
24.

Recent inspections have revealed extreme levels of toxic mold and lead-based paint
throughout the house, to the point that they saturate the wood.

25.

Gaps in the exterior walls have allowed vines to grow into the house. In addition, as a
result of these gaps snakes crawl into the basement, and the house experiences periodic
insect infestations, including yellow jackets and ladybugs.

26.

The exterior of the house, including the guttering, windows and siding, leaks excessively.
I need to remove the siding to determine the extent of structural damage to the walls, to
replace damaged and inadequate insulation, and to replace the siding.

27.

A.

On June 17, 2004 my attorney sent an e-mail to the Assistant U.S.
Attorney containing a formal request to remove and replace the siding.
Exhibit 15. That request was denied.

B.

On July 1, 2004 my attorney sent an e-mail to the Assistant U.S. Attorney
containing a much more limited formal request to remove (but not replace)
deteriorated siding to repair the not visible framing and infrastructure and
install new insulation and sealant. Exhibit 16. That request was verbally
denied on site by Reed Engle, NPS, on July 16, 2004.

The photos attached were recently taken and depict the following damage and
deterioration:
A.

Four (4) photos: 1. Northeast corner, showing rot and decay; 2. same, from the
east, looking west; 3. close-up of same; close-up of comer,- from the south,
looking north. Collectively, Exhibit 17 .

B

Two (2) photos: 1. Northwest comer, showing rot and separation of wood;
2. Close-up of same. Collectively, Exhibit 18.

C.

With portions of siding removed on west side, showing damaged and non-existent
insulation. Exhibit 19.

D.

West side close-up, near kitchen door, showing bare and decayed wood. Exhibit
20.

E.

Two (2) photos showing interior mold and water damage: 1. Below window in
master bedroom; 2. Master bath. Collectively, Exhibit 21.
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F.

Termite damage, basement lintel. Exhibit 22 ..

G.

Interior, east door frame. Exhibit 23.

H.

Interior stahwell, separation from wall. Exhibit 24.

I.

Ceiling crack in dining room, water damage. Exhibit 25.

J.

Foundation, from exterior, south looking north, showing water penetration behind
parged mortar. Exhibit 26.

PeterFI1&-_
COl\1MONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, to-wit:
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid,
by Peter F. Blackman, this '1;;JJ_ day of August, 2004,
My commission expires:
(SEAL)

Notary Public
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT·o·F THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
.Shenandoah N:ational Park
Green Springs Nation'al Historic ·Landmark District
· 22591 SpotsWood Trail
Elkton, Virginia 22827
IN REPLY REFER TO:

Sept~ber

4, 2002

Mr. Peter Blackman
2452 Poindexter Rd.
Louisa, VA 23093 ·.

Dear Mr. Blacknian:
Enclosed is a copy of the informational. reqUirements necessary for you to complete
"if you wish to request permission to renovate or alter the E~ern View historic
manor house or outbuildings, or request any new constrUction under the terms of
your conservation easement.
·,

As I related on the phone, your plans must be reviewed· ·by Historic Green Springs,
Inc., our partner in stewardship over the HistOJ;ic District, as well as the National
Park Service. Therefore, please send copies of the plans to both HGSI and me. That
will-expedite the review. I always suggest that the owners meet with·me and HGSI .
·President, Rae Ely, before spending. a lot of time and.energy on ~ite plans &
architectural plans. 'l'hat way,. there is a fmner understanding ~Y the land owners 3:5
to what might be feasible under the easement. You can contac.t me at 434-985-72.93_
· (ext. 301) and Rae Ely at 540-9~7-0096. I highly encourage this on-site meeting to
discuss options.
·

If you have questions regarding the process, don't hesitate to call. I am looking
. forward to working with you on preserving this important 19th cep.tury home.
· Sincer:ely, ;/-_'

A)

·y!Jffi~
__.

.

Rick Childs
Project Manager, Gre~ Springs Historic Landmark Distr_ict

Enclosures
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·nited States Department \ ·the Interior
RECEIVED

NATIONALrARKSERUCE
Northeast Region

MAR 1 2 .2003

200 Chestnut Street
IN Rm..YREFER TO:

Philadelp~a, ·PA

19106-2878

March 4, 2003

(NER-SHEN)

·.

Honorable Eric Cantor
Member, United States 'House
of Representatives
5040 Sadler Place
Suite 110
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060

Dear Mr. Cantor.
This. re.sPonds to a letter from Mr. Peter Blackman concerning National Park SerVice~ s stewardship of a conservation
easement on h!s property in the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District in Louisa County, ViTgina. Your
inquiry on his behalf bas been sent to this office for investigation and reply.
·
Before addressing the specific issues raised by Mr. Blaclanan, it may be useful to briefly describe the underlying
circumstances of the Historic Landmark District lbe estab)ishm~t of the District, as indicated by Mr. Blaclanan,
evol~ed from co~c~s of the property owners that propos~ changes iii land use would have an adverse.impact on the
historic homes, landscapes, and fanning traditions of the place. These actions were gro~ded on a clear perception that
this ~as a basin that contained an outstanding blend of 18th and 19di century rural Virginia architecrure on a unique and
relatively unchanged landscape.
·
Historic Green Springs, Inc. (HGSI) was established as an a:ssociation of landowners in the Green Springs area on
October 31, 1971. Its pwpose was to maintain and protect the historic integrity of the area. As also indicated by
Mr. Blacktnan: the. main focus in these early years was the expressed intent of the Commonwealth of Virginia to
construct a prison along Route 15.
·
In 1973, local residents,. assisted by the State ofVli'ginia, nominated Green Springs to the National Register of Historic
Places as a Historic DistricL In 1974, the Secretary of the Interior declared this 14.,000 acre.District a National
Historic Landmark. In that same year, the Commonwealth withdrew its proposaJ to locate the p~son in the District.

During the period of the opposition to the priso~ Historic Green Springs, Inc.• facilitated establishment of conservation
easements on nearly half of the acreage in the District, and subsequently offered them to the Secretazy of the Interior..
A successi.on·of studies and public meetings was initiated to determine the feasibility of accepting the easements, and
on December 13, 1977, the Secretazy accepted 29 easements -on S,492.28 acres. The Eastern View Farm, now o~ed
by Mr. Blackman, was among the easements accepted by the Secretary, and remains listed as one of the contributing
Landmark properties. In 1979, respon~ibility for managing these ~sements was assigned to the National ~ark Service.
A series of court challenges followed. In 1980, the CongreSs resolved the issues under judjcial review with the passage
of an amendment to the National Historic Preservation Act, which reaffinn.ed the District's·Iisting on the National
Register of Historic Places and its status as a National Wstoric Landmark. In addition to the 1980 amendment, the
legislative basis for Historic Green Springs is found in provisions of the Historic Sites Act of 1935 and also in the
·
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended,
.
.
The National Park Service has long "!...rked in P.artnership with Historic Green Springs, Inc., in our stewardship of the
easements. There is also a long-standing partnuship-with the Virginia State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO),
whjch was established under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1961$, as amended in 1980, to assure
·
,)reservation of historic resources throughout the respective States. Such associatio~ and consultation not only assures
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appropriate engagement by local citizens, but also reduces the perception of arbitrary decision-making by National Park
Service's officials. Moreover, such consultation is required under the language of section 106 contained in the Historic
Preservation Act
Th~ core question raised by Mr. Blackman is very significant, and that is the legitimacy of conservation easements.
Generally, the National Park Service has used easements a5 a means of protecting and preserving resource values in
many units oftbe National Park System. However, the Green Springs National Historic Landmark Distriet is one of
only a few areas where the National Park Service does not have any fee land holdings. More and more, however, we
are entering an era where such partnerships are critical in terms of preserving national values. There is a clear desir:e to
preserve natural and historic values throughout our country, but there is also a growing belief that such preservation
does not al~ys require govCmrnentacquisition and ownership of private properties. Both the Secretary of the Interior
and the National Park Service's Director are now encouraging the type of private/public pa.rtilersbips reflected at
Histori.c Green Springs as a cost effective and respectful means of meeting national goals of resources stewardship.
Success in these endeavors, however, requires extra levels of respect, flexibility,
cooperation by a]) pa,rties.
Special efforts need to be made by National Park Service's staff to be flexible and courteous as we go about our duties
·to enforce easement reStrictions, and, as well, a similar. effort is expected of landowners who choose to purchase
property under such easements. I am pleased to say that, for over 20 years, our work at Green Springs has almost
always been characterized by sue~ levels of cooperation and cordiality.

and

Now, let us examine some of the specific concerns expressed by Mr. Blackman.
First of all. substantial portions ofhis letter contain a variety of complaints about the beha:vior and personal approaches
of the several parties involved in the stewardship of the easements. In response, I want to report that District Ranger
Rick Childs has been ihe National Park Service's representative and project manager in Green Springs National
Historic Landmark District for almost 6 years. Over this period, he has earned a·reputation for prof~sionalism and
fairness, and has invariably succeeded in his efforts to properly inform and assist District residents when proposals are.
rriade to make changes under the easements. However, I am not certain there is a lot to be gained by an extended point
by point response to each accusatio~. Rather, I would prefer to simply pass along the assurance of the entire National
ParkServi~'s team responsible for managing the easements that every effort will be made to reach out to
Mr. Blackman and those representing his interests in the most courteous, professional, and flexible manner.
Mr. ·alaclanan also writes extensively about the existing design of his property ~d the buildings:constructed upon it
And, clearly, a major issue is the degree and type of renovation that can be approved under the existing t;asement,
which is enforced under criteria set forth in the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and Guidelines
for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings. This issue is one to be resolved by the eXperts. The architect employed by

Mr. Blac1anan, Madison Spencer, has submitted a set of detailed plans for the proposed renovation. Very recently,
these plans have been reYiewed by experienced specialists from the National Park Service and the Virginia State
Historic Preservation Office.. All parties who have conducted this review have detennined that the proposed
renovation would result in "adverse effect" to the structure, and cannot be pennitted. A copy ofboth the National P~k
Service and the State Historic Preservation Office's evaluations are enclosed.
·
In·his letter, Mr. Bl~ckman suggests two possible remedies. The proposed "best scenario" remedy that "the Park
Service agree to relinquish all oversight regarding architecture .... " is in essence an invitation that we abrogate our .
legal responsibilities as assigned by the Secretary and the Congress. For many reasons, including the precedent that 1t
would set, we Cannot do that. .We 2re pleased, however, to respond to the proposed alternate remedy, whicb is,
essentially, that the National Park Service accept sole responsibility for t)egotiating the terms of a permit to reno~ate
the ~bject buildings. This is our duty, and we are already in the process of working with the earlier n~ed archJtect
and our partner, the Virginia, State Historic Preservatjon Officer, toward that goal. 1 oelieve that we can now anticipate
a period of open discu$sion an~ hopefully, accommodation so that sufficient modifications caD be made to permit '
approval of a renovation plan consistent with prescribed standards.
Thank you for your continued interest in and support of the National Park Service.

~
SID=ely,

-~

~~ ~ )J~

Northeast RegionaJ.Director
Enclosures: As stated.
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From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

·Lk

Rick Childs/SHEN/NPS
hawkwoodOl@aol.com
Friday, January 17, 2003 !2:04PM
Letter to Blackman

Attached is the letter I sent Peter Blackman this date.
Rick

Attachments:

I
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January 17,2003
Mr. Peter Blackman
2452 Poindexter Rd.
Louisa, VA 23093 · .
Dear Mr. Blackman:
This. letter is to docume~t my visit to Eastent View Farm last week. I observed your
horse barn under construction. Unfortuna.tely, the barn is being constructed
without the required National Park Service review and approval. Needless to say,
any con.struction without Park Service ap,proval is a serious breach of the
restrictions in your conservation easement. As you remember, last September I sent
you and your arch:itect, Madison Spencer, le~ers detailing the proceciure you must
follow to request permission to renovate or alter exi~ting buildings or request any
new construction (letters .of September 4, 2002 are attached).
At this point, the Park Service will not require you to remove the·barn. However, if
additional construction, renovation, restoration, or alteration is made on the
property without review and approval, the Park Service will have· no c~~ice but to
contact
Department of the Inte~ior Solicitor in Boston for possible prosecution
for violations. The end result of this might be· the requirement that any changes.
made be removed and the property returned to its origin~ condition. Needless to
say, that could be very .expensive for you. In addition, there might be other financial
penaities.

the

Please submit to me any plans you have had prepared for the manor bouse or other
structure$. By working together, we can avoid problems of unapproved
constructio~. Contact me at 434~985-7293 (ext. 301) if you have que5tions.
Sincerely,

Rick Childs
Project Manager, Green Springs National Historic Landmark District
cc: President, Historic Green Springs, Inc.
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t'age 1 or 1

Rick Chi(ds/SHEN/NPS
hawkwopdO l@aol.com
Thursday, March 06, 2003 !2:04PM
Subject: Blackman materials are in the mail

From:
To:
Date:

Hope you had a great cruise!
While you were gone, the Blackman alteration proposal issue blew up - big time II have sent .you some
documentation materials, including a Congressional inquiry & Doug's response. Obviously, after you read
Blackman's letter to Cantor, you will note that you & I are not his favorite people.
Sorry you were gone when this blew, but I'm sure you appreciated the peace & quiet of th~ Cruise around the
Hom.
Please call me as soon as you get back so I can fill you in.
Rick
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37
From:
Date:

Rick Childs/SHEN/NPS
HawkwoodO 1 @aol.com
Wednesday, April 02, 2003 !0:26AM

Subject:

Re: Meeting at Eastern View

To:

May 7 at 10 am .

.., · HawkwoodO 1@aol.com

Hawkwood01 @aol.com

04/0212003 10:04 AM

To: Rick_Childs@nps.gov
cc:
Subject: Meeting at Eastern View

EST
Rick, Did you tell me Reed's meeting at E~stern View is scheduled for April 7 or May 7? Rae
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Shenandoah National Park
3655 U.S. Hwy. 211 East
Lu.""i!}'. Virginia 22835-9036

February 21, ~003
Ms. Ethel Eaton
Virginia Department of Historic Resources
2801 Kensington Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23221
Dear Ms. Eaton:
Enclosed you will find drawings for a proposed rehabilitation of East View Farm, 2452
Poindexter Road, Green Springs Historic District, Louisa County, Viriinia. The building (dating
to 1856) is listed as contributing to the qualities that make the Green Springs District eligible for
the National Register of Historic Places.
I have serious concerns with the proposed alterations. I feel that the removal of the vernacular
gothic front porch and its replacement with a far larger and m~re pretentious porch significantly
changes the character of the essentially rural fannhouse. Additionally, both side elevations
would be enlarged, obscuring the original "ell" and, again, adding additions far more elaborate
than the original character of the building would justify. The rear addition, combined with those
on the sides, would more than double the size of the house and appears far out of scale with the
original. I do not see that the proposal meets the "contemporary, but compatible" standard.
Although we nonnally conduct Green Springs reviews internally, I request in this instance your
If this project were submitted as a Tax Act proposal, would you feel it met the
standards? Do you feei the work being proposed is consistent with the Secretary's Standards?

~onsultation.

I appreciate your assistance in this matter.

f?~JLtp c2,~~- Reed L. Engle
Ene.losures
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COMMO-NWEALTH of VIRGINIADepartment of Historic Resources
W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr.
Secretary of Natural Resaurces

2801 Kensington Avenue, Richmond, Virginia 23221

Kathleen S. Kilpatrick
Director
Tel: (804) 367-2323
Fax: (804) 367-2391
TDD: (804) 36i·2386 .
www.dbr.state.va.us

February 28, 2003
Reed L. Engle
Section 106 Coordinator
Shenandoah National Park
United States Department of Interior
National Park Service
3655 U.S. Hwy. 211 East
Luray, Virginia 22835-9036

Re:

East View Farm Project
Green Springs Rural Historic District
Draft Environmental Assessment
Louisa County, Virginia
DHR File No. 2003-0145

Dear Mr. Engle:
Thank you for requesting our comments on the referenced project.. East View Farm is listed in
the National Register of Historic Places as a contributing .resource in the Green Springs Rural
Historic District, Louisa Co~f. In addition, the G~en Springs Rural Historic District has b~.en
designated a National H~..;,toric Landmark by the National Park Service, and as such, the disfl;~cl is
in a select group of properties from across the country that are nationally significant hist_::.ic
places designated by ~e Secretary of the Interior because they possess exceptional v~~ae or
quality in illustrating or interpreting the heritage of the United States. National Historic
Landmarks hold the highest leyel of importance in the hierarchy of historic resources in this
country.
The property, East View Farm, is the subject of a conservation easement that is held in
perperuity by the National Park Service. As you are aware, a conservation easement is a very
important tool in providing a high level of protection to a significant resource, be it op~n
space, a building, or an :-··. ~haeological site~ A:n ease.pJent is an instrument whereby the o~11er
of the property wilB..ugly wilooses to give up certain rights or controls over the property iri
order to assure its preservation and maintenance for the enjoyment and appreciation of furure
Ad~a~veSVCL

Petersburg Office

10 Courtbou;eAvenue
Petersburg. VA 23803

19-B BoDhl.sbrook S~t

Portsmouth omce
61% Court Street, 3" Floor

Petersburg. VA 23803

,""......~ ..... tf& ......" .

Roanoke Of5ce
lOSO Penmar Avcnu~ SE

..
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generations. The Shenandoah Natiorlal Park, as the recipient and steward of this easement, bas
the responsibility to ensure that East View Farm is maintained in a manner that preserves the
qualities that have caused it to be listed as a contributing property 1n the Green Springs
National Historic Laridmark.
,t
.'I

We have reviewed the· information that you have provided to us, and have also consulted our
archival records on the East View Farm. First of all, we. do believe it is possible to undertake a
sensitive and respectful rehabilitation of this property in such a way as to no.t diminish its historic
chara:cter-defi.ning features. We can appreciate the owners' desire tO bring the building's syst~ms
into compliance with .current codes and to update the house in a manner that makes it useful to
their needs, and we realize that you, too, share. this unde~g. We note that the current plan
does attempt to return some primary spaces (the "drawing room" and the "music r~om") to what
appear to be their original configuration with the proposed remov~ of what are most likely later,
non-historic alterations (bathroom and close.ts). W,e applaud these aspects of th~ projec~. The
proposed placement of the new addition is also commendable; the ·teast important facade of the
building has been selected for this part of the project.
Taking the entire proposal into account, however, we must inform you that the current plans are
not acceptable and do not meet the Secritary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation.
Moreover, as currently designed, the project will have an adverse effect on East View Fann.
'W!len rehabilitating a historic building, it is reasonable to assume that some repair. and/or
alteration will be necessary in order to provide for an efficient contempoiary use. However, such
work must not damage or destroy materials, features, or finishes that are important in defining the
building's historic character. As you know, the Standards .are guiclliig principles that are
intended to pr:.omote responsible preservation prac;tices that help protect our Nation's
i:ITeplaceable cultural resources. Essentially, the Staridards state· tbaf historic features should be
retained and repaired rather than replaced. Only when a feature is so deteriorated that it C3l)llot
be ref:3.ined may it be replaced. Furtbermore. in such cases, its replacement must be of design
~ind material that matches the historic feature. The Standards also require that new additions be
.. -·.·-differentiated from the historic building, anq tllat they be _co~patible in massing, size~ scale, and
architectural fearures. ·with respect ·to this particular project, however dignified and nice it is, we
b~lieve it is an example of false historiography. It creates a false sense of the histocy and
evolution of the building with an appearance that the .~uilding never had.
Front Elevation According to the National Register nomination, the principal feature of the front
elevation of the historic house is the "one-story Moorish style porch that shelrers the entrance of
the center bay. " According to the current plan, this extremely im.portan~ feature will be
demolished and replaced with a much wider azld deeper new porch that is delineated in the
Col~nial Revival style. A flat roof wnl serve as ~ ui!.lcony or second story porch, with a low
00137
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balustrade. The Moorish .style porch, even if it is not original to the house, has existed since at
least the late 19dl cennny, and as such, has acquired historic significance in own right. The
proposed conversion o.fthe second sto~ wi:Ddow in the central bay of t.ht: front fa~e to a pair of
French 9oors is also not in keeping
the Staruiards. Such dramatic changes to the historic
fenestration, resulting in the loss of important character-defining feamres, are not acceptable
treannents. Moreover, the plans ~ for the existing basement windows to be e¢arged, further
altering the main elevation. We strongly recommend that the historic perch and other historic
fenestration at the front fa~de be retained in accordance· with St_anda_rds 2, 3, and ·4.

its

vnth

.

.

Simplification The house is simple in massing and detailing,_ with a main block and an ell
attached at the rear, fomring a T -shaped plan. The plans call for dramatic chang~s and
emb.ellisbment of the two sides of the ell, creating additional balconies ·with .balustrades similar ·to
that proposed for the front fa9ade. Windows at· the .second floor would be blocked in, -new
doorways would be created to access the balconies, and some .new window openings wffil:Id be
introduced as well. While some modifications might be acceptable on this p~ of the ho~e, the
proposed changes would obscure the simple, clean lines of the existing side elevations. The
design should strive to be simple to be in keeping w~th the historic character of the· house. The
balustrades, for example, should be removed, and design elements simplified overall. The
existing side porch could be enclosed with simple glass panels, as opposed to windows and
French doors with divided lights that evoke a false sense of historic fenestration. (Standards 2
and3)
New Addi~on. Locating the new addition at the rear is an appropriate solution in ~s case. The
massing, scale, ~ d~tailing of the new addition, however, replicate that of the~ section of
the house. The essence of the T-plan will be lost and replaced with a much larger H-shaped plan.
While in an ideal appli?tion of the St_andards, the addition would be reduced in size, we are
willing to accept the r~'W addition at the proposed scale, provided that i: is differentiated from the
historic building in ~~rials so .as to avoid confusion as to what is old and what is new.
Similarly, we underound· the owners' desire for a commodious spa~ with access to the exterior
and therefore we are willing to accept the back porch across the entire rear of the building. We
woui~ suggest, however, that the porch employ a siiD.plified style of columns compattole with the
·
·
style of the historic building. (Standard 9).

Basement. It appears that the "crawl spaces" beneath both the existing side porch and existing
kitchen are going to be e~cavated to full depth, creating two entrances at the basement level
beneath the location of the existing side porch. Also, the new addition will require excavation
in order to construct tht: footings and foundation walls. The extent of excavation, panicularly
within and adjacent the "historic builder's trench suggests that an ;uclncological investigation

to
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should be unde!Wcen by a qualified professional before any work proceeds. We do not object
. to the creation of a basement level, however,
·.ne entrance to this level should be limited to thi.!
. .:
rear elevation; in other words the ~o side entrances sho~:d~ ~e eliminated from the plans.
(Standard 8)

We believe .there is a way to accommodate :the owners' programmatic ·requirements and also·
maintain the historic character of East View Farm. The present design appears to create the
appearance of a building that never existed a.n4 ~ such, is. not consistent with the Standards. In
summary, we recorimiend the following changes to the current plans: It is essential that the
existing historic front porch and all ·~ther historic features in the front section of the house be
retained. The overall design should be s~lified in ~i#g with the historic character of East
View. ~' .finally, the n~w addition· should. be ~erentiated from the historic building in the
selection of materials, as well as ~voiding duplication .of hiStoric details in order to clearly
distinguish benyeen the new addition and the historic house. .
Thank you for giving us this opportunity to comment. on this very important project. It is
essential to maintain the historic integrity of East View Farm as well as that of the Green Springs
Rural Historic District. Please call me if yqu have any questions or if you would like to discuss

this further.

·

Sincerely,

Kathleen S. Kilpatrick, Director
Department of Historic Resources
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F~~~ 27, 2003

·Mr. Madison Spencer
M~s9n.~p~nce~.A.rcbitects
· 222 C~url: Sqmlfe
.. Ch~IottesVille, VA. -~i99+

·o~ar.Mr. ~P~11cer,

. '!Jlank you fo~ .ll:l~e$.g_ ~tJt :me tw~. weeJcs ~g~. ~d _giyi.J;lg m~ :tl.t~ preUv-j~~ry co.ncept
·pi~-~~ ~e. E.~~~ Yi.~~ I:~ jll~o(hot#e Prpp~s=~~ aiteht#9~. -~ :Y9~ -~o~_,_ o~

.c~~-~~dscape .~c~t~~~ :R~ed.~~@~,-~ ;~?Ct-~flSively r.evj~~~-cl ~~~~.:PJ~ ~th -~the.!
:E~ton .~fth~ V~giW~-ai~~riC. ~~servat;iori Offl.~.~, m~ ·3# ~v~ro.ew l>:Y ~~leeri

Kilpatrick, D~cior of that "office: As .YQ# i·~em.~f1r ~my t~lephone. CR~Y.e~atlqn with

you 1a8t week, I in~cat~~ ~~ yo~ pi~ ·Vf'?~d need .so~e niaj~.r _clu:ti;iges.. You :have

Sirice_ been ip c.9n4~~ wi!}l: 1\':fr•. ~gl¢ -~~Q:~-~s~~~d W~~y0:-u,s~~~ ciffb.~_majQ;I:
pro~~~~ ·with ~ej~~~-: B~I.€?~ is .o~·-t~y!ew -C?f~ourp~pq~at

·.· · .

· ·. .

REVIEW OF PROPOSED -ALTERATIONS TO EAST VIEW FARM
·.

GE~~

-.:·.·

•• : •

•

•

4

~

• • •

:

••

•

•

.

·.· ··.

CO:MMENT:

-TI;le National Regi~er 9f~oric -Pla.ces nonrlna:tion fqr. :tQe Gre~n Sprlp.gs ~tori~
Dis~~t :specifically' ~e11:~ons the T -sb~pe of.~e. bo\Jse ~d ~t the '~p~cip~ f~~~e" of
1Qe front e~eva~qn of·E~ View ls th~. "one-story Moorish (Go~c?) po~'* which shelters
the entrance of the c~ter bay." It furthe~ states 11¥tt.''East View js a basicany s.imple
compo~j~on [that] e~bits atte11#on to detail such ~ the o~e~fa:tion .of the porch and
the varlatio~ in windo:w proportions on the first and second fl:Qqr." These are ~e defined
characteristics that define the structure National Register eligipility.
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. •.
SPECIFIC COMMENJ;S:

-FRONT EL~VATION PROPOSED CHANGES
-U.e propos~4 _:r;~mo~_of~e V~Ql~~ ''Mo9rish" froJ!~ po~h ~d ~t;s
repl_ac~~ent 'Yitb. ~ wi4~r ~d deepe:r CQlo~~ ~~Yival porc4 ~th a flat _ra,~ 1?-alus~de,
~~ second fl(?~r.terr~c~ wouid t;~move an ~stoJi.c priP,~ipal f~atll,re of the front eleya~on.
It would ~1:-tepnc;>re .c4~ge th~ ~haracter of the p$cipal eley~tio_:J?. from one of
Victorian vernacular to Colonial Revival.
·
·
·
. -The p~~pqs~d r~oy~ of the centqll bay, seqond flc.>~r, dou~l.e-h~g sash ~d its
r~placem~nt wi$}'t~nch .dporS_ to _access . the. proposed teqace wo~ld significantly ruter
the principal elevatioii. Th~ National Regis~er documentation spec~cally not~s the
-~ttention iiv~~ to Wjndow_y~_aJ>ility.
.
·
·
·
. · -The, pas~m~nt level windQws ar~ being enlarged, signitiqantly.changipg ~e
-:-~4~cter qfthe Prili~ipal e~~yation.
. . . ·,
. . ·-.
· . . . . . ·, .
..

.

:·

:

~

.

..

...

.

WEST ELEVATION PROPOSED CHANGES

_-. · ._-~~ iu~9V..~s~4 ~~f!~g~~- ~ij _th~_ "Y~~ ~~~yati~l:t':'f.~e ~~N -~P. t?.Ssen~~Y. q~sc.~~ :the

.q~~ ~q~_Qf·!,h~ *~~·.The p~~po~~ -C~~ for ~ipg -~~ ~~~~p. po~ch *QQf_t9. cyeat~
a teinice, the -addition .ofa .Colonia! ReVival baluStrade, the ·inS:taUatioii of a t~ce door

j:io~ ilie we,5t . ~o~¢··cfi.O.~tp~ oiili~ huiltifu~~ ilie 4istail~#.Qii:~ra::·new.4o~b.I~~hqn:g·
._s~h iti the_ ~eptet-~f~e~:-~n'~· ~¢Cond.fl~or; ~e po~p_l~~e t#~tipn ortJle first floor
~lev~tion ofthe .~xi~Jcit¢11~ and for llie :~ddi~_on .Qftw~_J>$ep:lent windo'¥5 .1Jelow:
tp.e. first flciot l,~vel ~t~- pr~Yi~e· light t~ an ~Dlarge4 b~eme~t All. (?f these adcllti~i:is. cll~g~
·the ~ass~ c~cter, and arc~t~~hUal .sty~e_· of th~. o.ti~ elev~on.
-~As s_taied_above, the.~~geiii~~t ofthe.b~eineD:t w!nClow on th~.front portjon of_the
buildiDg·chRriges.the_ch~~r
elevatio~.
..
.
... .
:.
. of.the
.
·. ·.
. ..
.

.

..

._E~ST ELEVATION.PR9P9~ED C~GES
.
-The changes prqpose~ ~or tbe east _e_levatio~ .are s~ar to those for the west: the
basement would be enlarged, :therefore reqUirhJg the jnsta.ll8:tion of new win~ows lUider
_"ili~- e~g pore~ tli~ poj-Cl! ~oiiid pe_~ ~c~~~¢ .io Cfe.~te ~-~:r<?ocii; ~~ a"j?_ai~4ed
~errace built Qn the ropf ~fthe ..foririer poich. The pi9posed .additiqn_ of a d9~r ~Q~ the
·second floor :qo~ 'Yrit4d.provide access to the terraee and a Window in the central bay of
the ell more inteljor ligl;tt, .Colle~tively, these proposed changes ~o obscure th~ original
character·.of the._elevation. . :
.
. .
.
. .
.. --. -As-a.bov~, $~-b~ementwin~ow ofth_e east el~tionfront section o~$e b~clli)g
would be eillargecl,_ chSAmng its character.
BASElv.fENT PROPOSED CHANGES
-I~ wquld app~~ ~t the '~crawl spaces'' b~neath both east. porch and west kitchen
.are ·going to be excavated to .full depth, creating walk out doors to an east t~n;ace and
~dows on the west. The drawings do not indicate if this will be accomplished by :the
complete removal of both ell additions, or not. This issue ne~ds to be clarified. l:Iowever,
$e extent excav~on, particularly within the histopc builder's trench and adjacent to
the former kitchen win&. Suggests that archaeological investigatipn should be undertaken
·
before any work proceeds.

of
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.

·

.

.· .

..

·

·~J;'h~ .P~~P.~s~,<;l squ~. addipon js ~.$.e app~qp~ate lo~at:i,on for.~~~ ~~p.$-uction.
·:uo~v~r,_ the n~w .a~ditiqo, c~i~n~.iAe4 wi~·Jhe . ea$t ~~ w~st propos~d_.c4~g~s1 yv:9~d
~t¢r.At~. hi§ip~~- ~o~~ f;r9:rp. ~·r.~pl~ to ari a~~fuip~~_.pfan. Iti~ -~gg~-~~a ~i fAe. south

.

..PP~~-:~4~~~ be:redl;i~~a ·m. Wid~- so .tha~ ~ts ~St~ps ~o no~ ·p~oj~~(~~Y.pn~ -~~ .s~4e
. ~~tit

--

thiit it #dge!me -q.e sign.l:fic_ru;1tly ~owered s~ -th~t #s l#.a$~· is vis~y i'~duced, or

~leya1;io~,

oe ~4e one ~oif.
·.

.

·..
.

·· · · ·

····.

·

.Cf~~:9..<?.~-~ AJ30.PT E~QP9~~P,~:W c.9N.s~tJr;;goN
·..... :;If~·f9l#i~j)rool~~tic· @.t.~~-:ti¢~. coiiStfrictio~ ID:~teiji!}s, fe~e:stz"ation, and
.:·o$iVpg :~i~¢r .~o.PY.:th:~:hist9pc· m~t.Cfp~~-_or-.a44.el.ePJ.7.~~- ~-~t :.~9.oloJ#.~e.'' .~

~-~s~~#.~Y.-Y:~~+Aii~ .Y~~Uiar ·r~~~·- n.~: ~.ec~ef#Y_:pfth~··.-:{D.t¢p~r's -~~4ard~ for
·.-.;R~Mljifi~<j#·~~!.-~-~~d qf~.~~9.1;ll~~PQlm,Y, ~U.t_-cp~p~tib~e;~_fQ* ~e~ co~~~on Qn

~~l~fff-~t~ihA!B~-:$%~~:~~~-~if~ts:f~~~~~~r .

- .;reAAomtiif¢d, :but·fu. eith~~:c~e, glaZirig 'With.·sirigle .she~tS 9:f gi~s, perhaps set.b~ck from.

:1he·orl~n~Lt>itei.·itfce.riieiit
·.:.;,· ·-.~.. -'.. ·::--,.- •..... .:..J?..... :.......·.-.'" .· ·.. p--~ori:i:l'.c0111mns,
. ... .- ...; ... -.. wduld
. . ·.. .;·· dHfer~ti~te
:.... •.:''..........be;tvit~en'on····.:_·iil~anCi
- --:. ;., . . ..W. ;•,-. ...
·:.jnhd.em_.liiliric.
I5iffereiifHitioh:ciari.rus"<>
.be
accom
·
liSh.ed·-b
··.the
tise·of
a.· different
.
,......_., . ...........,, .,. .........., ·:·.· _,_ .,. -,-,... , ·.... _·_, __, .. ·... ·. ·' .P ... -.. f.;- . :: ·.. ·.....
·.· . ,· . . .·. -.

'e¥~~:~the.vyq.qdffi.Qiiig, .ei'e#t_roof_de~g~ an~ inipwo~ -~d col~ :that do

.n,9j
~~empt .to~-~ l;ii~_qp~.'peiiod. ;rep~~~·
. : . . ·. .
.
. .
.
...
~

',

.

·:

'

.:

·

·

· · ··

·

~-~rQj>Q~ y..r~ 'Qe~ev~_-$isproj~~t~pre~~ts.~-aclverse e.t:fect o~ aN:a~onal_Register
. P.r.~p.~~· ;W~ ~V.~ ,~~~~~~e~ ~~ ~e Yif~_a·~~~ii'?. ·-~~eserv~~?n q~_ce ~ntinue to
_f.~vtew·yqur propQsaJ,~ . ~d prgVJ.~e ~4epen<;lent co~ents ofthert own to US·
•••

0

••••

•••

•

••

•

'

•••

••

••

•

•

•

'

We-~~: ~g to ~ork.wi$ b~th YQU and the ;O~er to :f:in:d a sol~o:t;t to .the home's
~¢~~b~~#9~ ~e~~' ru.l4 ·yet $.~¢J .9~ t~$po~i~W~~s to p~¢t"Ye.f.l:J.e Pi~opc .ch~c!er of
the. Green ·sp:riilgs N atioiiB.t HiStoric LandiD.atk DiStriCt. Please continue to co.mniUnicate
'dite~t1y ~th Mr. -~dl~ r~g~~-m9difi~ti«:?ns. in your pl~
.
. .'- . . ..
:SW.cer~~y,
....... · .·

Rick Childs

Proj~t-~~g~r, ~~een ~prin~ N~o~ Historic ~dmar~ District

cc: Rae Ely
Peter Blackman
. :bo~glas K. Morris ~eedEngle

Ethel .Eaton
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. ~D .s~A+$.S ~~~~~~~ 9~ PIE ~E~OR ·
NA+JO~AL . FAJU{ SERVICE

Sh-enandoah Nafional.Park ·

G~een Sp.r.i~gs N3:tlonal J;(istoric La~dmar~ District
·

··-.: . .. i.259l SpQts\vood Trail

: ·~-~qn, ~b~~itJi~ ~~~~7
IN REPLY REFER TO: .

July 23, 2Q03
.

.

Mr. Madison Spencer
Madison ~pencer Arcb.itects .
222 .c;oJ!rt Square · ·
·
Charlottesville,
VA.
.~29.02
. .
.. ··.· ... . .
.
.

.

·.
. . .:

.... :

. ·.

:

.

~

.

. ..

..

.

·-----···--... ··-.··- --···-

:-·-

Dear Mr~ Spencer,.
Since our meeting on May 28, you have been in contact w~th Cultural Landscape
Architect, Reed Engle regarding your proposed.re~Jovatio~s ~d-al.te~ti~ils on the
E~stem Vie~:F;u:m m~n.or. house. Within th~· past. two w~~k.$ . i\fr.j~p.gle.~ec~i~~d
comments;·on.y~ut:'·~.e.Ybions frpm the Dir.ec~or~·vbginia D~partm~i ~f.:Wstoric
Re8ou~ces,.,I{athleen Kilpatrick (a-cppyof"whicli'iS·enclosed ). These cpxpm'ents,
ato~g with your communications with Mr. Engle, have. led us to the point where
.· unless y~u can make accom~odat~ons. to. the . prop~sal, ·espe~any. t~ .the substan~ial
aJt.~r~tiorisJo the .s~de.elevations, w~ cannot.apprQve.-the.prop.o~al. In·t:ge review
. process, both the N~tional.Park Servic~ and the Stat-; Historic Pr~~ation Office
. are requb~ed to follow the guideline$ as· stated in The Secretary or'the IDt~rior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. Your"revised pians
not meet
these .Standards and, .if implemented, wo~d bave aQ.verse .effect on ~ast~rn View
· Farm an~ Qn, the Wstoric Landmark D~trlct ~~- a·wJto)e.
·· · · ·· . ·

an

do

You now have the comments from both Ms. Kilpatrick and Mr. Engle. The criteria
. ·used.~ the. ~asis· for these reviews are directly drawn from the Secretary's
Standards, from which we can not deviate. The conservation easement ·on .this
pro.perty requires that any alterations, additions or -improvements on the manor
house no~ aiter its hi$toric character or se.tting. .·
··

We stili feel that a s~~uti~n Jhat is agreea.~.le to Y~.!!r.~~!!.~n~_, .~.e. Yi:rgjriia . D.epartmen t
..... Jlf HistOrjc.Resources; -and the-NaticfiiarPark.Service is achievable. The end result
must conform to the Secretary's Standards and the· restriction~ in the easement.
Please continue to communicate with both Mr. Engle and the Depa~en.t of · ·.. Historic Resources until.an acceptable alternative plan is found.
·
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Rick Childs .
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. Proj ~ct Ma.nager
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.
. _Springs
.
.
'

Nap9nal ~istoric La~dm~rk District
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.

.
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_
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po~g·~s K. Morris
: -l~.~~d Engle ~

·.'-Ethel Eaton
. ·.HGSI -·
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client-blackman

Page 1oft

To: julie.dudley@usdoj.gov
From: Dave Franzen <dqf@fpwlaw.com>
Subject: Peter Blackman
Cc:
Julie:
Please consider this Mr. Blackman's formal request for approval to perform the work described
in the attached Schedule A "Statement of Work." The siding Mr. Blackman seeks to install is
that which is circled on the attached page from the hardiplank web site. The "'reveal", or
exposure, is the same that is currently there. A close-up of the siding can be obtained from the
home page of the manufacturer, listed at the bottom of the page. You will note that except for
the fact that this product is not wood, the appearance is indistinguishable from what is now in
place.
As you know, this request is in the nature of an emergency request, sirrce the degree of
deterioration has reached such a level that water infiltration and other elements seriously
threaten the home.
I understand that this request will be forwarded to Mr. Clark for immed.iate action.
Please let me know if any additional information is required to approve this request.
--Dave
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Schedule A

STATEMENT OF WORK

.Job Title
Side Wall Residing

Description of Work to be Performed
The Builder 'Will:
•

..
Remove existing siding from the side walls of Client~s home

•

Uninstall downspouts and HVAC line for reinstallation following residing
Sheath each wall wilh 1'2"" plywuud shea.Uili1g
• Cover each wall with Tyvek housewrap
• Reside each wall with HardiPlank siding. Siding to be cnulkcd to existing
window trim and new comer boards
• Install A.zek comer boards and ledge strip on ~.ac:b WH11.
• Provide plastic sheeting over each wall at night until walls have been. . .
weatherproofed (i.e. covered in Tyve~).
• Work will be accomplished one wall at a time.
•

The Builder suggests the following items be added to the project scope:

• ··z" 1lashing betWeen band board and ledger strip
•

Copper termite shield

TlmefrAm~..s for

Completion

The estimated time to complete the work is two to two-aud-one-half weeks.
Consideratio11 a.nd Basis for t:onsidcration
The cost to complete the work described above is csti.m.atcd at $10,806, os detailed in the

attached "Esti.ma:te." The work 'vi.U be undertaken on a "Fixed Price (Labor)" basis, as
follows:

Description

Date

Page

6JJSI.lOM

J of'3
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PAGE

Cost Item

Charge Basls

Labor

Fi.xed

Materials

Cb8l'ged at Cost

Subcontractor Services

Ch.argEd at Cost

Equipment Rental
Project Overhead

Charged at Cost
Charged at Cost
Fixed percentage of
total costs

Markup and Profit

fJ3

Note: Project is highly susceptible to discovery of differing site conditions, which may
cause. project scope, time and cost to increase via change order.
Payment Schedule

The Client will make payments to the Builder for the work to be performed in accordance
with the schedule below:
Amount of Payment

Tlmeframe for Payment

$5,000

At project startup

Balance

Upon completion of wc:~rk

Client-Furnished Utilities

The Clien.t agrees to provide, or make available, the following utilities in coJ)llection with
the work:

• Electric Power
=-

Water ..

•

Wasbroom .Facilities

Dascrfptlon.
B~~.o-t.uusn

, Side Wall Residing

Date

Page

G(J5/l001

:Z.of3
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-- ni:trwpnw.K ~r ,g rrom James nara1e

.Page 1 of2

~ James Hardie"'
. ~ Siding Products

~

a:

ProdiiCiS Home Styles
• Hardlplank® Lap Siding

Hardiplank lap siding is the most popular brand of siding In America and can be found on

~Warranty

• Hardlshingle'" Siding
• Hardlpanel® Vertical
Siding
• Hardltrim® Planks
• Hardlsoffit® Panels
• ColorPiusT.., Collection
~

Product Comparisons
~Remodeling &
Replacement

~

of U.S. homes. With its strength, beauty and durability, Hardlplank siding enhances and

1=

homes in all kinds of climates. It comes in a variety of looks and textures, all of which inc
PrfmePiusTM sealer and primer, which provide an excellent painting surface and resist

fun~

mildew. Hardlplank lap sidlng comes with a 50-year transferable limited warranty.

lnstallatfon

• Technkal IrUonratlJn
,. Aclvanta ges a Accolades
~ Remode.1er Locator
• Deater Locator
1> literature Request
lt-FAQ

Smooth
: Thickness • 6•
2. lbs./sq.ft.
Weight

! Length

12'

anks
Pes/Sq.

Widths

Exposure

Pes/Sq.

25

51/4"
61/4"
71/4"
81/4"
9 1/4"
12"

4"

25
20

20

17
15
13

10

~f~r...:::___ ,_~

. Beaded

.:=.-: :.,.-~.:.~:

·and Beaded Smooth@
:...,

Cedarmill©

:(not shown)

....._..

. ---=-·

Weight

, length

5"
6"
7''
8"
10 3/4"

17
15
13
10

· Colonial Roughsawn®
and Colonial Smooth®
(not shown)

.....~··""'~!~~~·'"':""'::-:~~-: · Thickness 5/16"

·· =.; ·

Thickness 5/16"
Weight
2.3 lbs./sq.ft.
12' planks
Length

2.3lbs./sq.ft.

12' planks

Thickness 5/16"
Weight
2.3 lbs./sq.ft•
Length
12' planks

Widths

Exposure Pes/Sq.

Widths

Exposure Pes/Sq.

8 1/4"

7"

8"

6.75"

15

15

Warranty
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julie.dudley@usdoj.gov, 09:33AM 7/1/2004, Peter Blackman

To: julie.dudley@usdoj.gov
From: Dave Franzen <dbf@fpwlaw.com>
Subject: Peter Blackman
Cc: peter blackman
Bee:
Attached:
Julie:
Please consider this Mr. Blackman's formal request for approval to proceed with necessary
removal of deteriorated siding in order to repair the (not visible) framing and infrastructure and
install new insulation and sealant. This is necessary to prevent further water damage and insect
infestation.
This is in the nature of an emergency request. I understand that this request will be forwarded to
Mr. Clark for his immediate action.
--Dave

Printed for Dave Franzen <dbf@fpwlaw.com>
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ARTICLES

f
OF

INCORPORATION

OF

THE HISTORIC GREEN SPRINGS, INC.
We hereby associate to form a non-stock corporatlon under
the provisions of Chapter 2 of Title 13.1 of the Code of
Virginia and to that end, set forth the following:

-

1.

Name.
The name of the corporation is:
THE HISTORIC GREEN SPRINGS, INC.

2.

Purposes.
The Corporation is organized to maintain and protect

the beautiful and historic Green Springs area as an

impo~tant

heritnge for the State of Virginia and her people, without
pecuniary gain or profit to its members or to any private
individual and not to engage in a regular business of a kind
ordinarily carried on for profit.

No part of the net earnings

of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit.ot any member,
director, officer of the Corporation or any private individual,
except that reasonable compensation may be paid for services
ronclerecl to or for the Corporation.
3.

Members.
(a)

The mer.abl;):s of the Corporation shall consist of

persons, associations, corporations, societies or other bodies
interested in the objectives and purposes of this Corporation,
who shall be elected to membership by tha Directors.
(b)

The Corporation shall have six classes of member-,

ship designated and with dues as follows:

00165

•

•

$100

Life Members - single payment of not less than
Sustaining Members - single payment of not less

$ 50

than
contributing Members - single payment of not less
than

$ 25

Regular Members - annual dues of not less than

$

5

$

2

lAssociate and Student Members - annual dues of
not less than
Honorary Members have no dues
All members shall have full voting rights except that
Associate, Student, and Honor3ry Members shall not vote.
4.

Directors.
The initial Board of Directors shall consist of seven

person~.

They are:

Hiram B. Ely

Route 1
Gordonsville, Virginia

22942

Do.nald Leigh Atkins

Trevilians, Virginia

23170

Miss Elisabeth Nolting

Trevilians, Virginia

23170

Miss Katherine Leckie

Trevilians, Virginia

23170

Henry Taylor

Trevilians, Virginia

23170

M. c. Krahenbill

R. D. 1, Box 267
Gordonsville, Virginia

Mrs. Ann Gallagher
5.

Trevilians, Virginia

22942

23170

Registered Office and Registered Agent.
The initial registered office shall be located at

Route l, Box 55, Trevilians, Louisa County, Virginia

23170.

The initial registered agent shall be Mrs. Ann Gallagher who is
a resident of Virginia and a Director of the Corporation, and

whose address is the same as the address of the initial

regis~g~·g~•'l

office.
Dated:

January 6, 1972.
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Given under our hands' a'nd seals in Louisa County I Virginia,

HIRAM B. ELY

HENRY TAYLOR

KATHERINE LECKIE

(~Js11l lA

/:'t.-t/.., . r

ELnlABETH NOLTING/

· • GALLAGHER ;;

c.J 7 /i ;t, . /
/ .;It/C
/ ;_2
• (; .'(t./L•··H-C·'--1.A.,.
,.

M. C. KRAHENB ILL
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COMMONWEALTII OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

AT RICHMOND,

January 28, 1972
The accompanying articles having been delivered to the State Corporation Commisaion on behalf of- ·

The Historic Green Springs, Inc.

and the Commission hnvin~t four.d that the articles comply with the requirements of law and that all required fea

have been paid, itis
ORDERED th:tt this CERTIFICATI OF

INCORPORATION

be issued, and that this order, together with the articles, be admitted to record in the office of the Comaiission; and

that the corporation have the authority conferred on it by law in accordance with the articles, subject to the conditioa~
and restrictions imposed bylaw.
Upon the completion of such recordation, this order and the articles shall be forwarded for recordation in the
office of the clerk of tt.e

Circuit Court of Louisa County

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

~£J:~~
VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk'• Office of the

The forcKoin&

ccrti(~e:atc

Circuit Court of Louisa County

(includinK the accompanyin& arddcs) hu been dut1 recorded In

mr ofSce thla __7.;...t_h_ _

d~ of February.l972 :and ia now returned to the State Corporation Commi•lon by ctrdlitd aWJ.

QC 0: cf{JIMJ
~)/
~ , ,

C/wJ

00168

~fnf~.

Qinrpnrafinn <linmmissinn

I Certify tlie Po{(owingfrom tlie ~cords of tlie Commission:
The foregoing is a true copy of the original articles of incorporation filed in this office by THE
HISTORIC GREEN SPRINGS, INC.
Nothing more is hereby certified.

Signed ancfSeafecf at CJ?jclimoncf on tliis (Date:

Ju{y 9, 2004

lS0448
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OF ASSIGNMENT

between Historic Green Springs, Inc.,
a corporation

existing under the laws of the Sta_te of
ted States of.America,.Grantee; and the
signatures appea~ at the end of this

parties of the third
Deed, herein

WITNESSETH:

..

1 of the Act of August 21; 1935, 49 Stat.

WHEREAS,

666, as

§461, declares it to be a national policy

to preserve for public

historic sites, ouildings, and objects

national significance

of

inspiration and benefit of the people

of the United States;
~iS r~Ci

492

the

WHEREAS, Sec

§462(d),_~uthorizes

th

etary

Interior, for the purpose.of

o~the

to acquire by

effectuating the pol
. any

gifts, purchase

16 U.S.C.

af~~~mentioned Ac·t~..

re~l

propert!. or any interest· or

e satisfac~9ry to the Secretary; a~d:

estate therein,

•

.

'J.· .. ':

WHEREAS,

.:

•

•

.

.:·.:.

to properties located ~if.(il..., ..... or n·ear ~e Green Springs Hist_orie

District, Louisa Coun

ginia, which easements as tbe~e~ ~escrtbed
I

restrict in perpetuity.

.·

~

·.

.

use ~f the re~at~d lands, all -~s-~urther."

described below; and .

historic sites and

which possess ex~ep
. -~:

history

'

o~

.. ·. .

:

the

:.

.

•'

~~~

Uni~

section'· .·decla:ced

00170

..

..

Historic Landmark in

it possesses exceptional value as commemo•

--rating
etary of the Interior has deemed that the
interest

consistent with such national

policy of preserving f

bistori~

objects, substantially

sites, buildings and

ist to preserve the aforesaid easements for
Deed to be satisfactory to him; and

public use and has
WHEREAS, the ....,n ..-~ ...

of the third part, Owners, whose signa-

this Deed opposite the numbers, respectively
of the easements assi
respective parcels of

hereby, are the owners in fee of the
property to which said easements apply,

have nominated the Uni

of America as the transferee of each

of said easements, res

and join in this Deed for the purpose

of evidencing their

no•~~~tion

purpose of quit cla

of said assignee, and for the ·further

nd.releasing any and all right, title and
or

ma~

hereafter acquire in and to said

easements.
for and in consideration of the· premises and

NOW,

.· .....

Historic Green Springs, Inc. tra~sfers,·

other
assigns and conveys to
title and

interes~

in

That

dated March 12, 1973,
Doris Norton

States of America all of its

rights~

the easements ·d-~~cribed beloW ··to~a~ed in
Historic Dist~ict, Louisa cOunty,

or adjacent
Virginia:
2i8 fA~ 4~\i 1.

Unit~d

c~nver~d

b_y a

-p~_ed.

..

I. . ,· _., _.:.
.

.

.J .•.·.

. i ··... ,-. ·.

se~l!~~·;· ·.N_o i. · 4-~~,

b'~ili~~it~] J.~---~-~~~~~~ ijlf:)lie~~~t-~

.

.,;_

~nh~, o:

Green Spring~, In~.,
~~ . .·-t~~,:~ '·,~:. : ... ... : .

Office, Circuit· Court
·· .~: .~. ~:f~·::! ~r. .·. :
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between John Charles Schwem and Mina

dated MarcQ 12, 1973,
Mae Scbwem,
recorded

Granto~s,

Historic Green Springs, Inc., Grantee, as

in Book 185,

.

1..

448, Clerk's Office, Circuit Court of

Louisa
conveyed by a.Deed of Easement, No. 517,

t

3.

between Burnley Farm, Inc., Grantor, and

dated March 12, 1973,

., Grantee, as recorded in Book 179, Page

Historic Green Springs
-

of Louisa County, Virginia, April

f29, Clerk 1 s Office,

s·,

1974.
4.

conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 482,

t

That

dated March 12, 1973,

between W. B. Burton and .J. M. J. Burton J

Grantors,

Springs, Inc. , "Grantee, as recorded in
Office, Circui-t Court of Louisa County,

Book 179 ,. Page 134,
Virginia,

dated March 12, 1973,
Edith McAmis Knowles,.

and between Fred Mitchell Knowles and Mary
~4n1~ors ,

and Historic Green Springs , Inc • ,

179, Page 354, Clerk's Office, Circuit

Grantee,

April 17, 1974.

Court of
.:a•=-t:llll""t

6.

conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 487,-

and between Elisabeth Aiken Nolting,· Grantor
, Inc., Grantee, as recorded in Book 179,
~age. 158, Clerk'~

.

·Circuit Court. of ·Louisa County, Virginia,

April: 2, 1~74 ..... ·
·-

-

7.

.:/ ··. ·;!·::· ... ' '.:·::f":·~~·-.
...; .·
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·t

•• • • •

l' _·.

conveyed· by ·a ...J>e.ed of Easement, No. 488,

and·~~~~~::..-~·:::'
. -~

~-. ·. ~ .

etb" .Aiken
.

.7;. ;' ' ·.;· .::- ;~_:•·

Nolting; Grantor
••

'

..."' ...: ~:

in Book .1_7.9,

. -· ·.: :-. :~;~5~/~i:;. •.

ey. Virginia;
. .::~1~~~~-; ~-:·-·.~,_;-~;:· ..
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8.

That eas

dated
. March . 12, 1973,
and Historic Green Spr

r.~c:.·

21s

494

e t conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 489,
nd between Elisabeth Aiken Nolting, Grantor~
, Inc., Grantee, as recorded in Book 179,

Page 166, Clerk's Offi :, Circuit Court of Louisa County, Virginia,
April 2, 1974.
9.

That eas

e t conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No• 522,
nd between C. Francis Fisher and Eunice G.
.
.
Green Springs, Inc., Grantee, as recorded

dated March 12, 1973,
·Fisher, Grantors, aad

Office, Circuit Court of Louisa County,

in Book 179, Page 244,
Virginia, April 8, 197

10.

conveyed by a Deea of Easement, No. 518,

That ea

nd between Alfred

dated March 12, 1973,

b.· Sassano and SueR. Sassan

Gran tors, and Historic . r en Springs, Inc., Grante·e, as recorded in Book

179, Page 232, Clerk's

ice, Circuit Court of Louisa County, Virginia,

April 8, 1974.
nt conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 481,

11.
dated March 12, 1973,

nd between Wilbur C. Swann and Anne E. Swann,

Grantors, and Historic

en Springs,. Inc., Grantee,· as

Book 179, Page 130, Cl

record~d

in

Office,. Circuit Court of· Louisa c·o~ty~

Virginia, April 2, 197
conveyed by a Deed of Eas~~ent, _No •. 480,

12.

nd between ~rle R•. Hamilton, ~rant?r~. and

dated March 17, 1973,
Historic

Gree~.Springs

127, Clerk 1 s Office,

c., Grantee·, as r~cord~~ .~in· ~q~ :~,!;~·:;~. ~age
uit Court of

2, 1974.

convei~~-~.-b.Y.
'
-~~. .t :~':;r·~: . -:;~~.oo;~~~

13.

and be·

dated March 17, 1973,
Grantors,.
•

a~d
.

~~ff~~~~~i~~~s:::::~~~:l.
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::; -:· '.

Bistori·
'

t

•

•••:

Book 179, Page 36l,_C
...
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Virginia, April 17,

14.

495

~J-u t~Cf

t· conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 575,,

Th~t

between George W. Webb and Lois W. Webb,

dated March 17, 1973,
Grant~rs,

,, :a

~-~·.··

and Historic

en Springs, Inc., Grantee, as

re~orded

in

s Office, Circuit Court of Louisa County,

Book ·179, Page 365,
Virginia, April 17,

conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 578,

15.

between.D. L. Atkins and Frances Anne

197~

dated March 19,

Atkins, Grantors, and

Green Springs, Inc., Grantee, as recorde'

in Book 179, Page 373,

Office, Circuit Court of Louisa County,

Virginia, April 17, 1
That ealtl!=~nt conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No •.. 594,

16.

D. L. Atkins and Frances Anne

dated March 19, 1973,

Green Springs, Inc., Grantee, as recordec
Office, Circuit Court of Louisa County,

in Book 179, Page 416 •• u~~~c:~~
Virginia, April 19, 1

A·.

7;...•

17.

dated March 19, 1973,

.

Virginia, April

That

18.

Office, Circuit Court of Louisa

420".u'·~~ . . ~

~9,

e41~~~~ent

dated March 30, 1974,
Alb~r~s,

County~

No. 484,

conveyed by a Dee~ of Easement,
..

.

·.

::..

.

·..

: '

.

. .

.

:
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.

and between William. ·Clic;le . Kirkpatrick Alberts
.

.

.

. ·:

:::.~.

t~;s, and His~9~ic.: ..
~.~:;·;, ~.:

'.·· :· ;··. ··::·.-(:~B;)\~~":\.

. · .179,

Grantee,

.

1
·~.

and Aline M.

'

Green Springs, Inc. , Grantee, as recorde·

Atkins, Grantors, and
in Book 179, Page

.::.·o o o of?

conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 595,
.
between D. L. Atkins and Frances Anne

~ase .tti~:;>.- .·

::·· ·:...~·.:

.

.

ing·s, Inc;·,·

..... ' ·~ ...,....

·e_.;<e·r~~·~tt:

Court of

19.

Clyde Kirkpa.
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21S t"Aci 496
Grantee,

as

179, Page 145, Clerk's Office, Circuit

recorded in

April 2, 1974.

Court of.Louisa County,

conveyed by a Deed of Easement, No. 130,

20.

d between Audette L. Kimball,

dated January 31, 1975
Historic Green Springs,

~rantor,

and

.,.Grantee, as recorded in Book 185, Page
of Louisa County, Virginia, J·anuary

443, Clerk's Office,
31, 1975.

t conveyed.by a Deed of Easement, No. 131,

21.
·dated March 12, 1974,

.l1VI'Ial1ta

between George W. Kimball, Nancy E. Kimball

V. Kimball, Grantors, and Historic Green

Frank K.

recorded in Book 185, Page 445, Clerk's

Springs,

Office, Circuit Court u~'•""~'Ju ... ga County, Virginia, January 31, 19'75 •.
owners, execute this Deed for

The parties

their nomination of the United

the purpose of evidenc

feree and assignee of the easements hereby

States of America as

properties of which they are respectively
do

the
the United States of

further hereby quit claim and release unto
any

~nd

all rights, title or interest

t~ey

and to such easements.

may

IN WITNESS

Historic Green· Sp~ing~i,. ~~c. bas. caused executed in its corporate name.by its

this

autllQrized to . d.~~· ~·6.~.· . i::~ge~e~c.e

by

corporation, a copy

~·

.

l)~ifis.·;~de

·~~il:ei: :::;£fiiii:~~~t:~\f~t~
0

to a certain

.

.

.

.

··:~-

...

signatures and seals
. ·~:~..~ ....

·

..

. J·····
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E-li~!(

Secretary

21u° .,;~c..~~ ~A97

Accepted:
THE UNI'I.'ED STATES OF AMERICA
By:

~a.. ~-o~

(SEAL)

Ce~Andrus

Aotins Secretary of the Interior
: •11.

Parties of the Third Part:
No. 483

~

(SEAL)

.::~(S~)
Robert Edward Norton

ff~ {t~pf: L..

Doris

Lanham .

tt.-,
1/!tfMj, fllllt<'r1UI!Hj I ;Af1M/·

.., 1

'r

Nort~n

I .

.

J(SEAL)

.
(SEAL)

Teresa Trainum Norton
No. 132

~~,... ~SEAL)
John Charles Sc

No. 517

-7-
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3TATE OF VIRGINIA,
:oUNIY OF LOUISA, to-w
~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~--'a Notary Public in.and

hereby certify that E"hs~le-17.

for the

1?1 ~£A

Historic Green Springs, Inc., and
Secretary of Historic Green Springs,
to the foregoing Deed of Assignment

Inc., whose

~a ted the

f rl.

day

0

:~~~~--•

1978, have acknowledged the same

)efore me
this the

Given under

<C

7l

day of

J

1978.

pires:

My commissi

.......... ·.
·

.

,..

~·

i
I

... 1:.
~.. 1.-

....~:·

:·

...

-?:'-~:·

...... ·..·

-~~~:

...

.·· ..
.....
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I,
Gr~en

Springs, Inc.,

was adopted at
Springs, Inc. held
said resolution is

Secretary of Historic
eertify that the following resolution
f the Board of Directors of Historic Green
...u.A.w.nr-1._.1_ _ , 1978 and that

n full force and effect and has not been

rescinded or
hat Historic Green Springs, Inc.
e request of•tbe owners, D. J.
should accep
dward Nortop, Doris Norton Lanham
Norton, Robe
um Norton;. John Charles Schwem and
and Teresa T
Burnley Farm, Inc.; W. B. Burton
Mina ~e Sch
ton; Fred Mitchell Knowles and Mary
and J. M. J.
les; Elisabeth Aiken Nolting;
Edith McAmis
nd Eunice G. Fisher; ·Alfred D.
Francis Fish
R. Sassano; Wilbur c. Swann and
Sassano and
rle R. Hamilton; George W. Webb
Anne E. Swan
; D. L. Atkins and Frances Anne Atkins;
and Lois W.
rkpatrick Alberts and Aline M.· Alberts;
William Clyd
11; and George W. Kimball, Nancy E.
Audette L.
• Kimball and Barbara V. Kimball, to
Kimball, Fra
ign to the United States of America
transfer and
gross which the said owners granted
the easement
to Historic . n Springs, Inc. by deeds of easements,
ansfer and assignment should be made;
and that sue
t and Secretary are hereby authorized
and the Pres
sign on behalf of Historic Green
and empowere
Deed
of Assignment to the United States
Springs, Inc
£erring and assigning said easements
of America t
~racts of land owned by sa~d owners and
in gross on
er documents and do any other acts
to sign such
essary to carry out the intent and
which may be
· resolution.
purpose of
BE IT RESOL

Historic Green Springs, Inc.

~~~.~
Secretary

Date:

..

..

~

•.

'

'·
..,. ',·:.

. .:

:

;.:·::;:;::.
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No. 522

(O,!J..9+v/~

;

:c.

(SEAL)

Francis Fisher ·

j~~<·~~L
!Eunice G. Fi er
lr

1

o_lj{.:4;{

No. 518

..

Al~ed

L

r:
fl, -}2MQ.utJ(SEAL)

D. Sassano

<

,e_ 4~1'-4

Sue R. Sassano
No. 481

(SEAL)

(SE4L)

1f'I/,4_.£J,..:. C., 4t!ttd§EAL)
Wilbur C.

~wann

~

~g..~

Arlne E, Swann

(S~)'

Nos. 578
594.
595

1ffl. •· . .
Frances

,& .1 . 4 ;,. tiz:l_c
Arin·~ Atkin~_:·;-_

1-c

• , (SEAL)

Nos. 484
485

'
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AFFIDAVIT

CO:rvnYIONWEALTH OF VlRGINIA
-€ff¥/COUNTY OF
.(tn.<.-, J "--

, to-wit:

CAME TillS DAY before me, a notary public in and for the jurisdiction-aforesaid,
FRANCES A. ATKINS, who first being duly sworn deposed and stated that:
1.

She and her husband, D.L. Atkins, were the owners of Eastern View Fann (the
"Property'') at the time Historic Green Springs, Inc. assigned its interest in the Property
to the United States Government by Deed of Assignment dated June 6, 1978 (the
''Assignthent'').

2.

At or about the time of the Assignment representatives of the U.S. Government organized
a meeting (the "Meeting") with the landowners who had signed deeds of easements to
their properties in the Historic Green Springs District.

3.

At the Meeting the representatives of the U.S. Government informed the landowners that
the government would assist the landowners in preparing plans if the landowners wanted
to make any changes to the structures on their properties. Landowners who were
interested in making changes were invited to place their names on a list, and were told by
the representatives of the U.S. Government that they would be contacted by government
architects.

4.

She and her husband, who were interested in making some changes, placed their names
on the list. However, they were never contacted by anyone from the government as they
had been promised.

5.

Not hearing from the government she and her husband proceeded to·make several
changes to Eastern View Farm as follows:

6.

A.

They doubled the size of the kitchen (which itself had been made by enclosing a
porch on the west side of the house);

B.

They removed the bathroom which had been added to the porch on the east side of
the house;

C.

They doubled the size of the east porch; and

D.

They added two bathrooms on the second floor of the house.

Neither she nor her husband, or anyone acting on her behalf, sought approval from the
government for these changes.

1
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7.

The government did not request the removal or modification of the changes.

8.

Further this deponent saith not.

Frances A. Atkins

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public in and for the jurisdiction aforesaid,
by Frances A. Atkins, this 3 c=! day of ~
g
, 2004.

J..u

My commission expires:
(SEAL)
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AFFIDAVIT REGARDING EASEMENT
ON EASTERN VIEW FARM

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF LOUISA, to wit,

I was th5. owner of Eastern View Farm at the time the Green Springs Historic District was
created in 1973.

.
I was one of the founders of Historic Green Springs Inc. (hereafter referred to as "HGSI''
or the "Grantee") and served many years as a member of its board. Hiram Ely was the initial
president.
I paid dues to become a lifetime member ofHGSI. The current president, Ms. Ely,
nonetheless revoked my membership, along with the lifetime membership of others who had paid
for lifetime membership, without good cause.
The reason for the creation of the district was to persuade the State of Virginia not to
build a prison in the district. I put Eastern View Farm in a conservation easement solely to
further this objective. I was voluntarily relinquishing considerable power over my property for
$1 0 of consideration. I received no tax credit nor any other benefit that people today commonly
receive for donating such easements.
Notwithstanding any language in the easement, I had no intention of restricting the
expansion of the house. After the grant of easement, I extended the shed-construction kitchen
without applying to or consulting with HGSI or the National Park Service.
As to other structures, I did not envision harsh limitations on what someone could do. In
fact, at Eastern View Farm, I built a large bam, 155 feet by 40 feet, in 1984, and I was never
questioned or challenged on the construction of this structure.
In terms of renovation work and architecture, I did not foresee or intend that someone
would be subjected to an onerous review process that would be time consuming and subject the
owner to the additional expense of hiring an architect or entail protracted negotiations. In the
deed of easement, I reserved for myself and successors the right to determine for ourselves
whether the architecture was in conformity with the Historic Green Springs District.

I was mindful that such a house, to preserve it in good repair, would need to be restored
and updated from time to time. I did not intend to restrict how a subsequent owner might choose
to do so.
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I have seen Mr. Blackman's plans for Eastern View Farm, drawn up by an architect,
Madison Spencer, and I applaud them. His planned restoration and expansion of the house are
completely complementary to the existing manor house, which has been in terrible repair for
some years, and his plans would greatly beautify the house and the property overall.. These plans,
moreover, far exceed the standard I intended when agreeing to the easement, and I believe they
will greatly enhance the community of Historic Green Springs in terms of aesthetics, historic
interest and property values.
I have visited the barn that I had built in 1984 and have seen the repairs and
improvements Mr. Blackman has made, converting an utility, aluminum sided structure into a
usable horse stable. I can attest that he has immensely improved this structure, both in its
construction soundness and beauty. Based on this renovation, I have great confidence th~t Mr.
Blackman will execute the renovation and enlargement of the manor house With exemplary grace
and style.
At the time HGSI was begun, it was comprised of all the homeowners who granted
easements to their property. The members were then a congenial group, and it was understood
that the architectural review process, if it were to be invoked, would be applied with great
deference to the owner's wishes. In practice, the association reviewed no plans, even though
members made numerous changes to their homes and property.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Affidavit as of the _ _
day of March, 2004.

Page 2 of 3
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COMMONWEALTH OF VffiGINIA
COUNTY OF LOUISA, to wit:

41>r; I

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _2_ day ofMafe.R 2004 by
D. L. Atkins.
My Commission expires

5 . 3 \ - Ot]
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, .The Secretary of the futerir

·~Standards

for Rehabilitation & Illustr

~d

Guidelines for R...

Page 1 of2

The Books
The Secretary of the Interior's Standards
for Historic Preservation Projects with
Guidelines for Applying the Standards was
initially written in 1976 by W. Brown Morton Ill
and Gary L. Hume (this book contained
standards and guidelines for acquisition,
protection, stabilization, preservation,
rehabilitation, restoration, and reconstruction).
The guidelines to the Standards for
Rehabilitation were then revised and
expanded in 1983 by Gary L. Hume and Kay D. Weeks and issued together
with the 1976 standards as a separate book entitled The Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation with Guidelines for Applying the
Standards.
The 1976 Standards for Rehabilitation were revised in 1990 by Gary L Hume,
H. Ward Jandl, and Kay D. Weeks following a public commenting period. The
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation & Illustrated
Guidelines for Applying the Standards was published in 1992, under the
direction of Anne Grimmer and Kay Weeks. It includes the revised 1990
Standards. This book remains in print as of 1999 and may be purchased from
the Government Printing Office.

This Web Site
The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation & Illustrated
Guidelines for Applying the Standards {1992) has been re-configured
expressly for web users and, in large measure, re-illustrated using full color.
The chapters on Energy Efficiency, Health and Safety, and Accessibility were
updated in 1995 to reflect new technological developments. In addition, some
format adjustments were made to accommodate the difference between print
and electronic media.
Project Directors for this web site are Kay Weeks, Office of the Chief, HPS,
and Anne Grimmer, TPS.
Vincent Reedy, web design coordinator for the Cultural Resources Programs
("Links to the Past"), is credited with creating the template for the Guidelines,
while Kay Weeks placed photos and drawings within the text pages.
Appreciation is extended to Edward Watkins, National Register, History, and
Education Program, for creating the text-only version, and assisting in the final
production efforts.
The center home page photo-worker scraping column-is copyrighted by Mary
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.. T.he Secretary of the Interior'·· <:>tandards for Rehabilitation & Illustra ..'·rl Guidelines for R... Page 2 of 2
Randlett, and appears here by permission of the photographer. Unless
otherwise noted in the captions, photos and drawings are taken from NPS
files.

Note: The Internet Scout Project has selected this web site for inclusion in the
Scout Report (January 7. 2000). The online Report is co-sponsored by the
National Science Foundation and University of Wisconsin. A weekly current
awareness publication that highlights new and newly discoveredTnternet
resources, it covers only the most useful resources, considering the depth of
content, the authority of the source, and how well the information is maintained
and presented.

•
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United States Department oftP.e Interior
NATIONAL P.AlU{ SERVICE
Green Springs National Historic Lm:ldmark District
22591 Spotswood Trail
-Elkto~ Vuginia 22827
IN .REPLY REFER TO:

RECEIVED
October 15, 2003

_

DCT 2 3 2003

Mr. Madison Spencer
Madison Spencer Architects
22 Cot.ut Square
Charlottesv.ille, Vtrginia 22902

Dear Mr. Spencer,
This letter is in response to your email to Reed Engle on September 26, 2003 on the Eastern View Farm.
. Rick Childs retired as of September 3, 2003 and I am now the Project Manager at Green Springs
National Historic Landmark District. Your email was forwarded to me for response.
I have reviewed the files and correspon~ences pertaining to the renovatio.t;tS and alterations to the Eastern
View manor house. In the Deed ofEastmumt on the Eastern View Farm, it states that structural changes,
alterations, additions or improvements may be made to the manor house only if the purposed changes did
not fundamentally alter its historic character or its $etting in the opinio~ ofthe National Park Service. In
R~ Engle's response to the third revision, he stated that in the opinion of the National Park Service, the
~tire east e]evation and part. of the west elevation does fundamentaily alter the historic character. Also,·

there is general concern that the addition mimicS the historic strUcture and there is no clear delineation
between the historic structure and the addition. We believe that these determinations have not been
unr~-~n~hle.

Approval of the alterations and additions is assigned to the Project Manager of Gr~ Springs. Such
approval, however, is always based upon the professional advice of the Cultural Resources Specialist of
Shenandoah National Park and our partner, the Vrrginia Department for Historic Resources (SHPO). .
Their review is based upon the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitatio_n. Moreover, the
latest plans for Eastern View were sent to Bill Brookover, the North Atlantic Regional Instorical
Architect, for further review and comm~t. Mr. Brookover's review states that, "the historic character of
the h<;>use will not be Ilmi:ntained if these alterations are carried out as proposed. The historic character of
the house is embodied in its plan configuration as a "T-house," along with the original materials and
details of the distinctive front porch, wood siding and trim, 6/6 windows of various sizes, and standing
seam metal roof with its ta1l_chimneys." He supports th_~__c_onditions_~et by Reed Engle which includes_
retaining original historic fabric in the existing rear wing such as wood siding, 6/6 window sash, the east
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porch roof(eliminating the roof terrace and balustrade on the east), and the east porch foundations. He-·
also asserts that there needs to be a clear distincti~n in the form and materials between the original
historic house and the new addition while at the same time be ~tnpatible with the massing, size, scale,
and architectural features of the house.
There is not a formal process for appealing these decisions. The Project Manager of Green Springs
reports to the Superintendent of Shenandoah National Park and would is the next level of authority.
We also desire a final resolution to this issue and not having an open ended process. I would be
interested in getting 1he principle parties together to discuss the issues and atte~pt to come to a
conclusion that meets the needs and desk~ ofMr. Blackman but which still fulf!1Is the intent of the
preservation easements and the mission of the National Park Service.
Ifyou would like to discuss any of these issues, please contact me at (434) 985-7293 ext. 404 or by email
at ed w clark@nps.gov.
·

Sincerely,

~~-·

EdWCiark
Project Manager, Green Springs Historic Landmark District

cc:

Douglas Morris
Reed Engle
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UNlTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVTI...LE DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN
-

Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. 3 :02JCV00046

RESPONSE TO DOCKET ENTRY# 15, DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION
TO THE UNITED STATES' MOTION FOR A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
I.

INTRODUCTION
The United States brought on for hearing its Motion for a Preliminary Injunction on

August 13 and 16, 2004. At the conclusion of the hearing, the United States requested, and the
Court permitted, ad.ditional time to submit a written response to the·Defendant's Opposition to
the Motion for a Preliminary Injunction. This response will address the various issues raised in
Defendant's August 11, 2004 pleading, and specifically will focus on whether the deed of
easement dated March 19, 1973 from Mr. and Mrs. Atkins to the Historic Green Springs, Inc.,
was valid, and whether the 1978 deed of assignment to the United States was lawful and
presently enforceable against Blackman as the Atkins' successor in title.

II.

THE 1973 DEED OF EASEMENT WAS A LAWFUL CONVEYANCE AND IS
ENFORCEABLE
Blackman's arguments fail for two reasons. First, his assertions that Virginia law in 1973

did not permit perpetual open-space easements for the purpose of historic preservation to be
granted to private non-profit corporations and that such easements could not be assigned in 1978
are incorrect. The easement on his property, Eastern View, granted to the Historic Green
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Springs, Inc., by his predecessors in title together with those granted to it by other landowners in
the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District in the same common cause are valid and
their assignment to the United States of America was authorized by Virginia law. Second,
Blackman's assumption that Virginia law, not federal law, is controlling as to the acceptance by
the United States of the assignment and to the continuing enforceability of the easement after the
assignment is also incorrect. Acceptance of the easement was authorized by 16 U.S.C. §§ 461 et

seq., and under federal law the easement is presently enforceable against Blackman.

A.

The Virginia Lalv Governing Creation and Assignment of the Easement

As to the state of Virginia law in 1973 and 1978 regarding perpetual open-space
easements in gross, two earlier events had made clear that the granting of such easements for
purposes of historic preservation to private organizations, if properly drafted, was in keeping
with the declared policy of the Commonwealth to support the preservation and protection of the
Commonwealth's significant historic, architectural, archaeological and cultural resources.
The first event was a group of acts adopted by the General Assembly in 1966 on the
recommendation of the Virginia Outdoors Recreation Commission of the Ge.neral Assembly.
Chapter 525 of the Acts of 1966, now§ 10.1-2200 through§ 10.1-2306 of the Code ofVirginia,
created what is now Virginia's Board of Historic Resources and charged it with the duty to
designate historic landmarks and historic districts and authorized it to receive properties and
perpetual easements in gross for the purpose of preservation of such designated landmarks.
Chapter 525, now§§ 10.1-1800-1804, also created the Virginia Outdoors Foundation and
authorized it to accept and hold land and perpetual open-space easements in gross for the
protection of open-space as well as historic landmarks. Chapter 461 of the 1966 Acts, the Open-
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Space Land Act, now §§ I 0.1 et seq., authorized any public body to receive perpetual easements
in gross for the purpose of preserving historic structures and sites and scenic open-space lands.
The second event was the adoption in 1971 of the new Constitution of the
Commonwealth ofVirginia, which in Article XI, declared the preservation of historic properties
and sites to be a goal and obligation of State Government. Section I, entitled "Natural resources
and historical sites of the Commonwealth," states:

To the end that the people have clean air, pure water, and the use
and enjoyment for recreation of adequate public lands, waters, and
other natural resources, it shall be the policy of the
Commonwealth to conserve, develop, and utilize its natural
resources, its public lands, and its historical sites and
buildings. Further, it shall be the Commonwealth's policy to
protect its atmosphere, lands, and waters from pollution,
impairment, or destruction, for the benefit, enjoyment, and general
welfare of the people of the Commonwealth.
(Emphasis added.) In the next section, the General Assembly was instructed to enact statutes
whereby the public policy relative to the preservation of historic sites and buildings declared in
Section I could be executed: "[i]n the furtherance of such policy, the General Assembly may
undertake the ... protection of historical sites and buildings." Article XI,, s.ection 2.
By 1971, the practice of granting perpetual easements in gross for historic preservation to
private foundations was underway in Virginia. See e.g., George C. Freeman, Jr., The Use of
Easements for Historic Preservation, printed in the Duke Law School's LAW AND
CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, Special Preservation Issue of Summer I97I. (Exhibit A.)
Freeman quotes language then in use in "perpetual" easements being given in Virginia for
protection of historic sites or structures to private foundations to prevent subsequent destruction
of the easement through "assignability, deliberate release or merger." These prohibitions were
-3-
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essential to carry out the public policy that the easement be perpetual and for the donor to be able
to deduct the value of the gift for federal and Virginia income taxes. The deed of easement given
in 1973 to the Historic Green Springs, Inc. by Blackman's predecessors in title contained a
provision patterned on that quoted in Freeman's article. 1 The assignment in 1978 by Historic
Green Springs, Inc. of its easement on what is now the Blackman property was expressly
authorized by the easement itself. The signatures of Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, Blackman's
predecessors in title, on that 1978 deed of assignment evidenced (I) their understanding of that
assignability, (2) their reaffirmance of their gift of the easement, and (3) their recognition that
they and their neighbors who had also signed that deed of assignment had acted together in a
common cause for their mutual benefit. (Complaint, Exhibit A.) If the Atkins still owned the
property, they would be estopped to deny the easement's continuing validity and so is Blackman
as the Atkins' successor in title. 2
Under eighteenth century English and Virginia common law, easements in gross were
considered only a "personal interest" in property and they did not "run with the land" (and thus

1

Historic Green Springs, Inc., a 501 (c)(3) Corporation organized in 1972 for the purpose,
among other things, of holding land and interests in land, accepted its first easements in 1973.
The organization has continued to acquire easements during the 31 intervening years. Today,
conservation easements in and adjacent to the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District
total approximately 11 ,000 acres with another I ,500 acres in negotiation. These easements also
protect more than 200 historic buildings. (Testimony of Rae Ely, August 13, 2004).
2

Cf, Springer v. Gaddy, 172 Va. 533, 540 (1939). There, quoting Northrup on "The Law
of Real Property," page 377, and citing with approval, the court applied the doctrine of restrictive
covenants in equity, often called in English Chancery cases the doctrine ofTulk v. Moxhay,
[Court of Chancery, England, 1848,2 Phillips 774,41 Eng. Replll43]: "the doctrine is, in brief,
that when on a transfer of land there is a covenant or even an infonnal contract or understanding
that certain restrictions in the use of the land conveyed shall be observed, the restrictions will be
enforced by equity, at the suit of a party or parties intended to be benefitted thereby, against any
subsequent owner of the land except a purchaser for value without notice of the agreement ...
Restrictive covenants are most commonly made in connection with such sales of building lots,
but the principle of Tulk v. Moxhay is, of course, applicable to other kinds of restrictions on the
use of land, and equitable easements are created for many miscellaneous purposes."
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were unenforceable against successors in title to the servient estate). That result had changed in
the Virginia common Jaw by the early 1900s. City ofRichmond v. Richmond Sand & Gravel,
Copy, 123 Va. 1, 96 S.E. 204,207 (1918) ("lf[an easement that is not an easement appertenant]
is to be reg_arded as an easement in gross it is still 'an interest in land,' and therefor~ may be
disposed of by deed or will under the statutes of this state."). Thus, after City of Richmond it was
clear that easements in gross run with the land, contrary to earlier English and Virginia common
law. 3 Any doutn that may have remained after City of Richmond that there might be any
lingering vestiges of eighteenth century common law hostility to restrictions on land use
surviving where the restriction was for historic preservation was definitely trumped by Virginia's
adoption of the public policy of promoting historic preservation through (1) the enactment of the
General Assembly's enactment of the 1966 acts and (2) the ratification of the new Virginia
Constitution of 1971.
Thus, perpetual easements in gross for purposes of historic preservation were enforceable
under Virginia law and ran with the land when held by private charitable entities and foundations
long before the Virginia Conservation Easement Act (Va. Code§§ 10.1-1p~9 through 10.110 16) was enacted in 1988. That Act was based on the Uniform Conservation Easement Act
4

recommended by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in 1981.

3Code

Sections 2418 and 2548 cited by the court are now carried forward in Code Section
55-6 which provides that any interest in real estate "including easements in gross" may be
disposed of by deed or will. The sections of The Law of Real Property by Minor cited by the
court was carried forward in the Second Edition of that work by Frederick Deane Goodwin
Ribble in 1928. See Vol 2, pages 121-123, § 88 which also cites City ofRichmond.
4The

passage in 1980 of Section 170(h) of the United States Tax Code gave great impetus
to the proliferation of gifts of conservation easements throughout the country. The new code
section provided for historic preservation tax credits, further codified the deductibility of the
value of the less than fee donations and removed a "sunset" clause from the 1976 Tax Act.
Coupled with rising land values and growing estate tax problems, the conservation easement and
land trust movement took off with what has been described as "explosive" growth. Stephen J.
Small An Obscure Tax Code Provision Takes Private Land Protection into the Twenty-First

'
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A close reading of that Virginia Act shows that the General Assembly not only intended to
recognize that perpetual easements in gross could continue to be given to charitable corporations,
charitable associations and charitable trusts for "preserving the historic, architectural or
archaeological aspects of real property ,"5 ~ut it also intended to impose statutory restrictions and
requirements on such holders that accepted such easements after the effective date of the Act.
Va. Code§ 10.1-1010C requires that after the effective date of Section 50l(c)(3) a charitable
entity holder must: "(i) meet the criteria in § 10.1-1 009; and (ii) either have a principal office in
the Commonwealth for at least four years, or be a national organization in existence for at least 5
years which has an office in the Commonwealth and has registered and is in good standing with
the State Corporation Commission." Va. Code § I 0.1-1012 imposed notification obligations on
the party responsible for recording the deed of easement after July 1, 1988. The Virginia act also
added as a statutory requirement to protect against destruction of a conservation easement a
provision to be included in the easement that routinely had been included prior to the 1988
enactment in deeds of perpetual easements in gross granted for historic preservation or openspace to non-governmental recipients. Va. Code§ 10.1-1015. Compare'::"i~h Freeman, The Use

of Easements for Historic Preservation, supra. The Act further addressed several perceived

Century, printed in Protecting the Land: Conservation Easements Past, Present and Future
(Gutanski and Squires, 2000). In response to this burgeoning use of easements throughout the
country, the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws approved the
Uniform Conservation Easement Act (UCEA) in 1981. The act was intended to clarify and make
more uniform from state to state the restrictions and obligations necessary to attach to real
property in order to ensure the protection of natural and historic resources. This model
legislation led at least 21 states, including Virginia, to adopt it or a modified version of it during
the ensuing decade, although in the majority of the states not adopting the UCEA model
language, conservation easements have continued to be donated to both public and private
bodies. Gutanski, Protecting the Land: Conservation Easements, Voluntary Actions, and Private
Lands." Mayo, A Holistic Examination of the Law of Conservation Easements, printed in
Protecting the Land: Conservation Easements, Past, Present and Future (Gutanski and Squires,
2000).
5See

V a. Code § 10.1-1 009, defining "Conservation Easement."
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problems that had arisen in the past in the granting of perpetual open-space easements. Section

§ 10.1-101 0 was included to require that a grant of an easement would conform to the
comprehensive governmental plan of the area in which the real property is located and § 10.11013 resolved p~st questions as to who had "standing."
The fact that the Virginia act does not contain a provision similar to the retroactive
application provision(§ 5(b)) of the Uniform Conservation Act is thus immaterial to the question
of the validity orpre-1988 Virginia easements. The Model Act retroactivity provision was
designed for states generally and the retroactivity clause proffered for states; which, unlike
Virginia, did not already have a perpetual historic and open-space preservation program.
Nothing in the literature suggests that Virginia or any other state adopting the UCEA intended by
its adoption, to invalidate or otherwise disturb easements granted prior to the date of each state's
adoption. The reasons that the Virginia version was not made retroactive are obvious. Virginia
law already permitted perpetual easements in gross to be granted to Section 50l(c)(3) entities and
they were widely held throughout the state. Several of the national organizations holding them
saw advantages in having greater uniformity from state to state since som~, s~ates might allow
practices that cast doubt as to whether the easements were truly "perpetual" and that could lead to
changes in Federal Internal Revenue Act regulations that might jeopardize the federal tax
incentives for future gifts of these easements in all of the states.6 Other proponents of historic
preservation thought that additional restrictions were needed to prevent potential abuses by
"sweetheart" or "fly by night" Section 501(c)(3) organizations. Some local governments in
Virginia wanted future easements to Section 501(c)(3) organizations to be required to be
consistent with their local land use plans. Since the Virginia act restricted rather than liberalized
6See

Stephen J. Small, An Obscure Tax Code Provision Takes Private Land Protection
into the Twenty-First Century," supra, and Gutanski, Protecting the Land: Conservation
Easements, Voluntary Actions, and Private Lands," supra.
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existing practices, making it retroactive would have been unfair to past donors and raised serious
legal and constitutional questions. Thus, the 1988 Virginia Act has no effect one way or the
other on the Blackman easement at issue here. And the Blackman easement is in no way
dependent upon that Act ~or its validity. 7

B.

The Federal Law Governing Acceptance of the 1973 Easement

Blackman's arguments that the United States had no authority to accept assignment of the
1978 easement gfe without merit. By separate acts of Congress in 1935 and 1966, the Secretary
of the Interior was vested with the authority to accept assignment of the 1973 easement in order
to effectuate the national policy of acquiring, protecting, maintaining and preserving historic
sites, buildings, and cultural resources.
In 1935, Congress enacted the Historic Sites Act which declared that:
it is a national policy to preserve for public use historic sites,
buildings, and objects of national significance for the inspiration
and benefit of the people of the United states.
Act of August 21, 1935 (49 Stat. 666; 16 U.S.C. §§ 461 et seq.). This act further provided that
the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to:

7

By the time the 1981 "Model Act" was circulated to the states for consideration,
conservation easements had been in used in America to protect important scenic and cultural
values for more than I 00 years. The first conservation easements in the United States were
written in the 1880's to protect the parkway around Boston designed by the renowned landscape
architect Frederick Law Olmstead. In the 1930's, the National Park Service and the
Commonwealth of Virginia obtained dozens of"scenic easements" to protect views along the
Blue Ridge Parkway (Chap. 389, Acts of Assembly 1938, p. 708-10) and in the 1950's, the State
of Wisconsin successfully used easement acquisition to protect land along the Mississippi River.
The earliest conservation easements donated to the Nature Conservancy, a non-profit
conservation organization, were recorded in the 1960's. In the late 1960's, Historic Alexandria,
Inc., also a non-profit corporation, accepted its first easements. (See Deed of Easement dated
May 27, 1969, Mary Earle MacKall to Historic Alexandria Foundation, a non-profit educational
and charitable Virginia Corporation, recorded at DB 698 Page 178 of the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia on June 13, 1969). For an excellent
discussion of the history of conservation easements in the United States, see R. L. Brenneman,
The Easement Experience, printed in Should Easements Be Used To Protect National Historic
Landmarks? A Study For the National Park Service, pp. 34-47 (1975). (Exhibit B attarhPn)_
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acquire ... by gift, purchase, or otherwise any property, personal or
real, or any interest or estate therein. . . .
for the purpose of effectuating the policy expressed in§ 461. 16 U.S.C. § 462(d). 8 This act also
authorized the Secretary to contract with states, municipalities, corporations andjnqividuals:
to protect, preserve, maintain, or operate any historic or
archaeologic building, site, object or property used in connection
therewith for public use regardless as to whether the title thereto is
in the United States ...
16 U.S.C. § 462{e). Thus, the Secretary was charged with the responsibility of identifying and
preserving property of national historic and archaeological significance.9
Shortly after Virginia enacted its 1966 acts for historic preservation, Congress further
expanded the Secretary's abilities to carry out the national policy of historic preservation by the
enactment of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. 80 Stat. 915, 16 U .S.C. §§ 4 70 et

8

Beginning in the 1930's, the National Park Service pioneered the use of scenic easements
to preserve and maintain views along the Blue Ridge Parkway in Virginia and North Carolina
and the Natchez Trace Parkway between Nashville, Tennessee and Natchez, Mississippi. See
Williams, Land Acquisition for Outdoor Recreation -Analysis ofSelected Legal Problems,
printed in Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission Study No. 16., 44 n. 42 (1962). A
scenic easement may be considered as a negative easement because it requires the owner of the
land to restrict the use and development of the land in certain specified ways. However, a scenic
easement does not interfere with the possession or basic title of the landowner, who continues to
have all the rights and benefits of ownership except those specifically restricted by the terms of
the scenic easement document.

9

In 1960, the Secretary of the Interior in response to the National Survey of Historic Sites
and Buildings, created the Registry of National Historic Landmarks in order to provide special
recognition of properties identified as having unusual historic significance. The National
Historic Landmarks Program was created by the Secretary in order to effectuate the intent of
Congress to "identify and designate National Historic Landmarks, and encourage the long range
preservation of nationally significant properties that illustrate or commemorate the history and
prehistory of the United States." 36 C.R.F. Part 65. Pursuant to federal law, the National Park
Service is responsible for administering the National Historic Landmarks Program on behalf of
the Secretary. 36 C.F.R. § 65.l(c). The National Park Service is required to work with and
consult the State Historic Preservation Officers (SHPOs) in order to ensure that landmarks retain
their integrity, and also is required to seek the SHPOs' input when advising owners "concerning
accepted preservation standards." 36 C.F.R. § 65.7(a).
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seq., which established "a program for the preservation of additional historic properties
throughout the Nation ..." In this legislation, Congress found and declared that:
(a) the spirit and direction of the Nation are founded upon and
reflected in its historic past;
(b) the historical and cultural foundations of the nation should be
preserved as a living part of our community life and development
in order to give a sense of orientation to the American people ...
and

***

(d) that it is nevertheless necessary and appropriate for the Federal
Government to accelerate its historic preservation programs and
activities, to give maximum encouragement to agencies and ·
individuals undertaking preservation by private means ...
(Now 16 U.S.C. § 470(b)(l)(2) and (4).) This act provided for the recognition of historic places
and objects of state and local importance in addition to those of national significance, and, for
the first time recognized historic districts as a valid subject for federal protective measures.
Further, it expanded the concept of cultural and historical significance, and added architectural
and archeological importance to social and political importance as worthy of recognition.
In 1973, the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission nominated the Green Springs
Historic District of Louisa County to the National Register of Historic Pla~es. Around this same
time, the Historic Green Springs, Inc. began accepting the donation of conservation easements
and subsequently tendered the conservation easements they had obtained in the District,
including the easement from Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Atkins, to the Secretary of the Interior. On May
13, 1974, the District was designated a National Landmark. In June 1978, Blackman's
predecessors in title and their neighbors reaffirmed their gifts of their easements when they
affixed their signatures on the Deed of Assignment by the Historic Green Springs, Inc. to the
United States.
Blackman argues that the Secretary's acquisition of the conservation easement on behalf
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of the United States was without authority because the conservation interest acquired "does not
provide any right for public use." His argument on this point has been raised and ruled upon in
prior litigation. See Historic Green Springs, Inc. v. Bergland, 497 F. Supp. 839 (E.D. Va. 1980).
In Bergland, Judge Merhige made short shrift of ~e public use argument:
[t]hat the easements do not grant a right of public access to the
property is not violative of the policy of preserving historic
properties "for public use," as that term may encompass the "taking
of land for commemorative purposes.

-

Bergland, at 847 (citing Barnidge v. United States, 101 F.2d 295,298 (8 1h Cir. 1939)). The court
noted that the administrative record clearly indicated that the acceptance of the easements was
viewed by the Secretary as "an initial step towards preservation of the district and not as a final
protective measure." 10 Id.
The National Historic Landmarks Program, 36 C.F.R. Part 65, was established pursuant
to the 1935 Historic Sites Act and the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, which
expanded upon the statement of national policy enunciated in the Historic Sites Act and provides
additional authority for a variety of mechanisms to preserve historic resources. 11 However,
nothing in the National Historic Landmarks Program requires actual physi~ai use by the public of
historic properties. Thus, the United States clearly had authority in 1978 to accept the

10

As early as 1964, the IRS assumed a "public purpose" in the donation of a perpetual
restrictive easement on land and buildings. See Revenue Ruling 64-205, 1964--2 Cum. Bull. 62.
11

The purpose of the National Historic Landmark Program is to encourage the owners of
those properties designated as National Landmarks to maintain and preserve the property as
illustrations of the history and prehistory of the United States. 36 C.F.R. § 65.1. The National
Park Service is charged with the responsibility of administering the Landmark Program. 36
C.F.R. § 65.1(c). Designation of a structure or district as a National Historic Landmark results in
( 1) the eligibility for protections relating to federal action as set forth in the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966; (2) issuance of a plaque; and (3) tax benefits and grants-in-aid. By
accepting the plaque, the owner enters into a voluntary cooperative agreement the substance of
which is to use the property for purposes consistent with its historic character and to preserve the
integrity of the property. The Landmark Program contains no sanctions for the owner's violation
of the agreement other than removal of the plaque. See 36 C.F.R. Part 65.
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assignment of the conservation easement over Blackman's property, and the lack of direct public
access to the manor house is immaterial to the ability to acquire this interest in the property.
Furthermore, the intent of the original grantor and grantee as expressed in the 1973 Deed
of Easement was to preserve ~d maintain the historical charact_er of the property and manor
house, and is clearly evidenced by the statement on page 2, paragraph 1., that the manor house
would be "maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable." (Complaint
Exhibit A, 1973l>eed of Easement.) The deed also clearly recognized the important benefit to
the public and to the other easement grantors within the District in preserving, protecting and
maintaining the historic character of the manor house and land:
the Grantors are desirous of subjecting their said land to an
easement in gross ... for the purpose of preserving, protecting and
maintaining the historical, architectural, cultural and scenic values
of said land and the improvements thereon for the continuing
benefit of the people of the Commonwealth of Virginia and of the
United States of America ... and in consideration of the grant to
the Grantee of similar easements in gross by other owners of land
in the said Green Springs Historic District for similar purposes ...
(Complaint Exhibit A, page 1.) The Grantors also clearly expressed their intent that the
restrictions contained in the easement were to be "in perpetuity." ld The perpetual nature of the
easement was further evidenced in the section of the deed addressing the transfer or assignment
of the easement:
The easement in gross granted herein may be transferred or
assigned by Historic Green Springs, Inc or its successors to any

other agency set up and qualified by law to receive properties
and interests in properties for the purpose among other things
of preservation of historic and scenic natural areas [provided]
... that such assignment of the Deed of Easement is in the best
interests of permanent preservation of the lands and historic
structures covered by this easement in gross [and] the owner or
owners in fee of the properties request in writing that such transfer
or assignment be made.
(Emphasis added. Complaint. Exhibit A, page 3.) In I 978, Blackman's predecessors in title
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ratified Historic Green Springs, Inc.'s transfer of title to the easement to the United States of
America through their signatures on the deed of assignment. (See Complaint Exhibit B, Deed of
Assigrunent, Deed Book 218 Pages 491-92,495, 498.) 12
Under the terms of the easement, this transfer and assigrunent wa.s prop;- b~cause
Congress had authorized the Secretary of the Interior to acquire real property or any interest in
property for the purpose of preserving historic architecture and sites. The Secretary, through the
National Park S!rvice, is dedicated to protecting, preserving and maintaining historic sites,
structures and land, and legal1y bound to carry out preservation policies. Tfius, the transfer and
assigrunent to the United States of America carried out the intent of the original grantors and
helped to effectuate the national preservation policy.

C.

Federal Enforcement of the 1973 Easement

Blackman took the property knowing full well that this property was subject to a
perpetual easement in gross for historic preservation. 13 He is bound by the restrictions set forth
in the 1973 easement which require that he obtain written approval from the National Park
Service prior to undertaking any changes or alterations to the property. 14 1:h~re is nothing

12

In making his assigrunent to the United States, the Grantors (Atkins) reserved no
continuing right to themselves, or their successors, to participate in decisions regulating the
property.
13

Blackman had actual and constructive notice ofthe easement. See Compl. Ex. Bl,
Deed from Mr. and Mrs. Johnson to Blackman; Blackman Affidavit, Ex. A, Memorandum In
Opposition to Motion for Preliminary Injunction; and Testimony of Rae Ely and Ed Clark,
August 13, 2004.
14

The Deed of Easement states that:
1. The manor house on parcel A above will be maintained and
preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable, though
structural changes, alterations, additions or improvements as would
not in the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic
character or its setting may be made by the owner, provided that
the prior written approval of the Grantee to such changes,
alterations, addition or improvements shall have been obtained.
-13-
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ambiguous, vague, uncertain or unclear in the language of the section of the easement concerning
changes to the manor house. 15 He, therefore, must comply with the prior written approval
requirement before making any changes or alterations to the house.
Blackman's argument that the easement is not enforceable is without merit: He first
contends that the easement is vague and, therefore, additional evidence is necessary to explain
the restrictions contained in the easement. Blackman submitted affidavits of the original
grantors, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, in an attempt to explain what it was that the grantors really meant
in March 1973 about making changes to the manor house. When parties have entered into a
written agreement, extrinsic evidence "may not be admitted to contradict or vary the clearly
expressed terms of a written agreement." Anden Group v. Leesburg Joint Venture, 237 Va. 453,
458, 377 S.E.2d 452 (1989). Because the language in the above-quoted sections of the easement
is not ambiguous, vague, uncertain, or unclear, there is no reason for this Court to consider post
hoc explanations of the grantors' intent. See Stewart-Warner Corp. v. Smithey, 163 Va. 476,
487, 175 S.E. 882, 886 and 888 (1934).
Equally without merit is Blackman's second argument that the Uni!e~ States abandoned
this easement and cannot now enforce its restrictions. The Virginia cases as to the abandorunent
or extinguishment of easements cited by his counsel are irrelevant as to the continuing
enforceability of the easement by the United States. Those cases involved easements held by
private holders and were decided by concepts related to latches or estoppel or prescription which
are inapplicable to a sovereign government. The Supreme Court made it clear that latches,

(Complaint, Exhibit A, page 2.)
15

Under Virginia law, where the language of a deed is clear and unambiguous, the court
is required to focus upon the language of the deed and from that source alone, construe its
meaning. Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. Co. v. United States, 75 F.3d 648, 655 (Fed.
Cir. 1996) (Virginia law construes deeds conveying interests in real property according to a
'plain meaning' rule.)(internal citations omitted).
-14-
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estoppel, and waiver based on inaction do not apply against the Government where it is seeking
to enforce its property rights. In Utah Power & Light Co. v. United States, 243 U.S. 389,409
(1917), the Court stated:
[I]t is said that the agents in the forestry service and other officers
and employees of the Government, with knowledge of what the
defendants were doing, not only did not object thereto but
impliedly acquiesced therein until after the works were completed
and put in operation. This ground must fail. As a general rule
laches or neglect of duty on the part of officers of the
Government is not defense to a suit by it to enforce a public
right or protect a public interest ... A suit by the United States
to enforce and maintain its policy respecting lands which it liolds
in trust for all the people stands upon a different plane in this and
some other respects from the ordinary private suit to regain the title
to real property or to remove a cloud from it.
(Emphasis added.)(as quoted in United States ex ref. Tenn. Valley Auth. v. Bagwell, 968 F. Supp.
135, 138 (M.D. Tenn. 1988). See also United States v. Oregon, 295 U.S. I ( 1916); United States
v. State ofCalifornia, 332 U.S. 19 (1947); and United States v. Caylor, 159 F. Supp. 410,413
(E.D. Tenn. 1958)(inactivity or neglect on the part of the officers of the Government is no
defense to the Government's suit to protect its property).
Although the government vigorously denies that it has not diligently administered this
and all other easements it holds, the easements held by the United States over property in the
Green Springs District, including Blackman's, cannot be extinguished through lack of vigilant
enforcement. Furthermore, no evidence exists that the purpose for the easement has ceased to
exist as there has been no sea change by Congress with respect to the national policy of
preserving and maintaining historic sites and buildings. See TVA v. Bagwell, supra. The United
States through the National Park Service has the right to enforce the restrictions set forth in the
easement regarding not only changes and alterations to the manor house but also to the rest of the
property in order to protect "the setting" of the manor house.
Third, Blackman complains that the United States breached the terms of this section of
-15-
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the easement by relying upon The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring & Reconstructing
Historic Buildings because it imports "an extra-contractual standard" into the easement. His
claim is without merit. Had the National Park Service not relied upon duly authorized and
published standards and had they not sought input from the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources, their decision to deny the proposed plans might have been challenged as arbitrary,
capricious or contrary to law. The fact that the easement is silent as to how the Grantee was to
reach an opinion provides no basis to void that part of the easement and provides no basis to
relieve Blackman from its requirements. From the language of the I 973 Deed of Easement, both
the Grantors and the Grantee were clearly concerned with maintaining and preserving the historic
character of the manor house. The Grantors conferred upon the Grantee the unilateral authority
to determine whether changes fundamentally altered the historic character of the manor house.
The determination is required to help achieve the easement's broader purpose "of preserving,
protecting and maintaining the historical, architectural, cultural and scenic values of the Green
Springs Historic District ..." (Complaint Exhibit A, p. I, I 973 Deed of ~a~ement.) Assignment
of the easement to a like-minded agency also meant that the opinion as to changes would be
guided by similar principles. The Secretary has been charged by the 1935 and 1966 Acts of
Congress with the responsibility of ensuring that historic sites, building and districts of national
and state significance are preserved, protected and maintained true to their historic character.
Authority to carry out this policy as it pertains to National Historic Landmarks has been
delegated to the National Park Service. 36 C.F.R. § 65.l(c). Its sole opinion as to whether
Blackman's changes fundamentally alter the historic character are constrained by that policy and
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the federal regulations implementing that policy. 16
Finally, Blackman argues that the United States impermissibly delegated its authority
under the conservation easement to a unit of the National Park Service and to Historic Green
Spring, Inc., and violated his right to due process. Blackman's contention that the decisionmaking authority was improperly delegated is patently incorrect. The National Park Service
administers the Green Springs National Historic Landmark District (36 C.F.R. §§ 65.1 (c) and
65.7) and is responsible for minimizing harm to the historic character of this Landmark District
whenever there is a federal undertaking. See Section 110 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, 16 U.~.C. § 470h-2f, as amended. Approval of plans to change or alter the historic
character of a property in which the government has an interest in real property constitutes a
"federal undertaking." Id. at 16 U .S.C. § 4 70w(7). The fact that the Secretary of the Interior has
an interest in the Blackman property makes the National Park Service responsible for ensuring
that no action is taken which would adversely affect the Landmark District. Section 110 of the
1966 Act requires the Secretary to consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer when a
federal undertaking may affect historic properties (here, the Green Spring~ I?istrict). ld. at 16
U.S.C. § 470a(b)(3)(1). At no time however has the Secretary delegated the primary decisionmaking responsibility for determining whether Blackman's plans fundamentally altered the
historic character of the house and its setting to the Director of the Virginia Department of
Historic Resources (Kathleen Kilpatrick, the State Historic Preservation Officer) or to Historic
Green Springs, Inc.
Clearly, Blackman disagrees with the manner in which the government exercised its
discretion in rendering its opinion and has filed a counter-claim alleging the government

16

Challenges to the manner in which the NPS exercises the discretion vested by this
easement is subject to challenge by a separate suit or claim under the Administrative Procedures
Act and review under the arbitrary and capricious standard.
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breached the terms of the easement. The government's action (i.e., the decisions disapproving
the plans) is subject to review under the arbitrary and capricious standard of the Administrative
Procedures Act, 5 U.S.C. § 706(2)(A). 17 It should be noted that Blackman failed to pursue the
disapproval of.his plans through available levels of administrative review. On October I 5, 2003
Ed Clark, Program Manager for the Green Springs Historic Landmark District, sent Blackman's
architect a letter advising that Blackman could seek review of the decision disapproving the plans
by the Park Superintendent. 18 (Exhibit D attached hereto.) Rather than seeking further review,
Blackman sent notice in January 2004 and again in February 2004 to the Secretary that he
intended to proceed with his plans despite the local disapproval. Based upon the letters
submitted as exhibits to the Complaint and to the prior motions by the United States, it is clear
that the decision to disapprove the plans was not arbitrary or capricious. The National Park
Service reached its decision after consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer and
after its own review of the plans for compliance with standards and guidelines long used by both
the National Park Service and the State Historic Preservation Officer for historic preservation
projects, including certifications for federal tax credits.

III.

THE PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION SHOULD BE ORDERED
As detailed at the hearing, the balance of harm weighs in favor of the government.

17

The government intends to address the issue raised in the counterclaim by way of a
separate responsive pleading and, if necessary, at the trial of this case. In order for the court to
assess whether the Secretary has acted arbitrarily or capriciously or contrary to law with respect
to the decision to disapprove the three sets of plans submitted by Blackman, it will now be
necessary for the National Park Service to put together the administrative record concerning its
decision to disapprove Blackman's plans. The administrative record will contain, among other
items, letters and e-mail messages explaining why the plans were disapproved.
18

For the purposes of Section 106 ofthe National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, park
superintendents are the "agency officials" responsible for adherence to policies and legal
procedures in the National Park Service activities under their jurisdiction. NPS-28: Cultural
Resource Management Guideline, Ch. 5. (Exhibit C.)
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Significant, but possibly reparable harm has occurred already due to Blackman's destruction of
the architecturally significant front porch of the house and replacement of the original windows.
Two witnesses have testified that the renovation plans submitted by Blackman's architect would
have an adverse effect on the historic character of th~ house and would fundamentally alter its
historic character. 19 That there may be mold in some rooms of the house by itself does not tip the
balance in favor of denying the injunction. Blackman has not asserted or proven that this mold,
identified just prior to the hearing, has caused any actual harm to his health or to the building.
Unless Blackman is prohibited from going forward with his reconstruction plans, the integrity of
the easement program in the District will be jeopardized and the ability of the National Park
Service to effectively manage the program and the District as a National Historic Landmark will
be severely compromised.20 Without the injunction, this house could be destroyed or rendered
unidentifiable prior to trial. This damage would be irreparable and lead to the loss of one of the
33 most significant structures that make up the National Historic Landmark. 21 The National Park
Service remains willing to work with Blackman in the interim to remedy mold and siding
problems, and will work with Blackman's counsel and architects to arriv~ ~t.renovation plans
that do not fundamentally alter the historic character or setting of the house.
Where the damages to the party requesting injunctive relief are not readily capable of
precise measurement, the injunction should issue in order to protect the status quo. See

Danielson v. Local275, Laborers International Union, 479 F.2d 1033, 1037 (2d Cir. 1973)

19

Testimony of Reed Engle, Cultural Resource Specialist for the Shenandoah National
Park and testimony of Kathleen Kilpatrick, Director of the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources, August 13 and 16, 2004.
20

Testimony of Ed Clark and Reed Engle, August 13 and 16,2004.

21

Testimony of Reed Engle; 1977 Expanded National Register Form, Gov. Ex. 6
submitted August 16, 2004.
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("Irreparable injury is suffered where monetary damages are difficult to ascertain or are
inadequate"). Here, the destruction of architecturally significant features, such as the porch,
windows and siding, undermines the goal of preservation which is to maintain the existing fabric,
integrity and character of this structure. Because the loss to the government which would result
( 1) from further destruction of the manor house and (2) from the undermining of the
government's authority to enforce other easements within the District cannot be quantified in
terms of monetary damages, the balance of harm weighs heavily in favor of the government in
this case. Furthermore, it is highly likely that the government will succeed on the merits of this
action given that the 1973 easement was valid and was lawfully conveyed to the government in
1978.
Accordingly, the injunction should issue and remain in effect until this case is resolved.
IV.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth herein, the United States respectfully requests that this Court

grant its motion and issue a preliminary injunction which will remain in effect until the case is
finally resolved and which will enjoin the defendant from continuing or cq~mencing any and all
renovation and/or reconstruction work on the manor house without prior written review and
approval by the National Park Service.
Respectfully submitted,

JOHN L. BROWNLEE

Julie C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
VSB # 25225
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008- I 709
Tel. (540) 857-2254
Fax (540) 857-2283
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have this 30th day of August, 2004, electronically filed the
Response To Defendant's Opposition To The United States' Motion For A Preliminary
Injunction with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system which will sellil notification of
such filing to the following CM/ECF participant: David B. Franzen, Esq., counsel for the
defendant.

(V/ /!- f) ~- /
~C.D~

Julie C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
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The Use of Easements
for Historic Preservation
George C. Freeman, Jr.
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The use of easements as a means of preserving historic ·structures and their settings
is a relatively new development.
EASEMENTS. AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO
FEE ACQUISITION

In the past, the principal means of preservation of
historic property has been acquisition of property
in fee, that is, acquisition of the entire property
with the en tire buMlle of associated legal rights.
The acquiring entity in almost every instance was
a governmental agency or a private charitable organization that, at the time it acquired the property,
either had or was given substantial funds in trust
to provide for its continuing maintenance.
A number of histo!"ic sites have been preserved
by fee acquisition. In the Washington area, Mount
Vernon, Lee's home in Arlington and Oatlands, the
National Trust property in Leesburg, are examples
of historic properties preserved by this method. They
are owned and maintained by the government or by
private foundations with substantial assets.
Fee acquisition will continue to be a major
weapon in the preservation arsenal. But it does have
its limitations. First, substantial sums are usually
required for the purchase of a historic landmark
and surrounding property. Second, substantial sums
must be provided to maintain it over the years.
Third, acquisition by a nonprofit organization or the
govemmen t results in complete removal of the property from local real estate tax rolls. And fourth,
difficult problems sometimes are associated with
day-to-day use of the property; for instance, when
the choice must be made between continuing to use
a historic house as a horne or turning it into a
museum.
Some of the difficulties encountered in fee acquisition can be lessened by the use of easements.
Easements generally are far less costly than outright purchase, a situation that pennits the effective
spreading of scarce preservation dollars over a much
larger area and increasing the likelihood qf easement donations. Easements also generally leave the
cost of maintenance with the property owner, and.
that is another important economic factor. Finally,
easements allow the property to remain in productive use. People may continue to live in it. And the
property remains .on the tax rolls, although usually·
at a lower assessment value.
The Hse of easements in historic preservation
parallels their growing use in the broader field of
open-space conservation. Indeed, the easements now
being used for historic preservation are basically a
specialized adaptation of the scenic or open.space
easements advocated several years ago by William
Mr. Freeman is an attorney with Hunton, Williams, Gay
& Gibson, Richmond, Va.

White in his imaginative article, "Securing Open
Space for Urban America: COnservation Easements." 1 These open·space easements and their supporting covenants are discussed in detail in Russell
Brenneman's landmark treatise, Private Approaches
to the Preseruation of Open Land. 2 Except for a few
1970 changes in. the federal income tax laws, which
will be pointed out later, this book represents the
·latest and best thinking on easements generally and
is a good starting point in this field.
The type of easement most often used for historic preservation is the easement in gross.
An easement is a legal.restriction imposed on
the use of a parcel of land for the benefit of someone other than its owner. Easements are created by
deed or by will. All easements can be claS'Sified as
either easements appurtenant or easements in gross.
An easement is appurtenant if it is created forthe benefit of an adjoining landowner and his successors in title. If, on the other hand, ~he easement
is for someone other than an adjacent landownerand his successors, it is an easernen t in gross. In
most instances, easements for historic preservation
are granted to state agencies or private foundations
that do not own adjoining land, so these easements
will, by definition, be easements in gross.
There are a number of technical pitfalls involved in the use of easements in gross for historic
preservation, and the legal draftsman must take
great care to avoid them. Ironically, these pitfalls
arise from the historic origins of this form of interest in real property.
Under English .common law, while easements
in gross are enforceable between the original parties
·to the deed creating them, they have two major deficiencies for historic preservation purposes: ( 1)
they do not run with the land and ( 2) they can·
not be assigned.
When an easement does not run with the land
it does not bind persons who purchase or inherit
the land from the original grantor. Thus, they take
the fee free of its restrictions. Fortunately, however, most American jurisdictions do not follow the
English rule wi~h regard to the running of the
burden.~ But the legal draftsman must be certain
at the outset whether he is in one of these jurisclictions. Since easements in gross are the usual method
of acquiring rights of way for utility transmission
lines, he might well wish to start with legislation or
decisions in that area.
The problem of assignability of easementsthat is, whether the one holding an easement can
transfer his rights to another-is somewhat more
complex. Theoretically, assignments of easements in
gross generally cannot be made:1 Realistically, one
should be concerned with avoiding a situation where
assignment is necessary. No practical problems
should occur when the easement is granted to a
state agency, which presumably will hold it forever.
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The Use of E.asements for Historic Preseroation
Where the easement is granted to a private entity,
however, potential problems arise. For example, although corporations usually have unlimited life,
their existence may cease under certain circumstances. This cessation of being may be deliberate,
as in the case of merger or consolidation;s or it may
be accidental, as in dissolution for failure to file
required reports or pay requir~d fees to the state of
incorporation. 6 Brenneman's work cited previously
includes a thorough discussion of the problems of
assignability and of some of the ways the legal
draftsman can lessen or avoid this danger.r
Once one has an easement in gross that will
run with the land, it must be safeguarded from destruction, not only through the pitfalls of attempted
as.signments, but also through the operation of the
legal doctrine._of merger. Stated simply, that doctrine provides that if the beneficiary of an easement
also acquires the land in fee, these two bundles of
legal rights in the property are thought to be merged
by common ownership and the easement is thus
terminated without regard to his actual intent.
As will be pointed out later in a discussion of
·tax consequences, it is crucial for federal income
tax deduction purposes that the easement be perpetual. Where this is an important consideration to
. the donor of the easement, the draftsman should
take steps to prevent the easement's being destroyed
through assignability, deliberate release or merger. 8
As protection against all these contingencies, some
deeds granting easements to private foundations for
historic preservation in Virginia carry this provision:
It is expressly recognized that the grantee
may subsequently convey the easement
hereby conveyed to some other charitable
corporation or trust, or to the Virginia
Historic Landmarks Commission, or some
other governmental agency organized for
the same general purposes, provided, however, that s~ce it is ·the public policy of
the Commonwealth of Virginia that such
easements be perpetual, in no event shall
the rights of the grantee be conveyed in
any way to the grantor or his successors
nor may· the grantee quit claim or in any
way release . the restrictions hereby imposed. If the grantee (a) be dissolved, or
in any other way cease its corporate existence, or for any other reason be unable to
act to enforce the restrictions provided for
herein,· or (b) acquire fee title to the
land subject to this easement, then all
rights of the grantee in the forego~g easement, shall automatically vest in the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission, an
agency of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
II

SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS OF
PRESERVATION EASEMENTS
There is wide variation in the substantive provisions of easements used for historic preservation.
Generally, they fall into two basic categories. The
first involves restrictions on the use of the property
by the fee owner. These are called prohibitions or
restrictions and they are analogous to negative

29

covenants. The second involves affinnative obligations imposed on the fee owner.
Prohibitions and restrictions-negative provisions-are found in almost every easement for historic preservation. 9 The imposition of affirmative
obligations is far less common. As the Ten Commandments verify, it has long been thought easier
to enforce a code of conduct by negative, rather
than positive, commands. And enforceability of the
easement is one of the important factors the draftsman must consider in selecting what specific provisions to include.
Many restrictive provisions are, for practical
purposes, self-enforcing. The tp.ost obvious such restriction is on subdivision. A tide examiner for any
potential purchaser would warn his client not to
acqu:iie any interest in the property if he has subdivision in mind·. Restrictions on alterations or additions to existing buildings or on construction of
other buildings on the parcel are usually written to
require the prior, written approval of the grantee.
In areas where building pennits are required, arrangements for enforcement between the grantee
and local authorities should not be difficult.
Affinnative requirements are a different matter. Take, for example, a covenant to maintain or
repair. Continuing failure by the grantee to enforce
the terms of the easement might lead in time to
extinguishment of the entire easement through the
legal doctrines of cessation of purpose or abandonment. Parenthetically, a choice is usually available
between making a state agency or a private entity
the grantee of an easement. Where affirmative obligations ar~ important to the easement, the state
agency should be selected, because this may substantially reduce the odds against invalidation of
the easement at some remote future date. Since
long before the Tudors, the sovereign bas had a
special, privileged place in English property law,
and that tradition persists in this country.
But regardless~ of who is to be the grantee of
the easement, the draftsman should bear in mind
the practicalities of enforcing the easement terms.
Generally, the simpler the language the better.
Where an easement is being sought through donation, keeping the restrictions to the absolute mini-·
mum and trying to express these restrictions in
language that laymen -can understand may substantially increase the chances of an easement's being
given. 10
III

TAX CONSEQUENCES

A Valuation
Despite the exceptions that can be found, imposition
of an easement for historic preservation usually bas
the immediate effect of redudng the fair market
value of the property. This reduction can affect real
.~state taxes, federal and state income taxes and inheritance taxes.
Before considering these specific tax effects, let
us briefly consider how this reduction in fair market
value can be measured. At a minimum, most easements for preservation of historic houses prohibit
demolitio:q and severely restrict any exterior changes.
Usually, they place restrictions on the use of sur-
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rounding land. In both instances, the easements are
essentially open-space easements, and the same
techniques of evaluation evolving in that broader,
general field are applica,ble here.
·
Let us first consider the prohibition of changes
in the exterior of the building. The analogy to disposition of the rur rights, or unused development
rights,· over the property should be immediately apparent. At present, while the air rights over a hist9ric landmark in the Mojave Desert would be virtually valueless, those over a historic landmark in
Manhatt"an might be worth millions. And indeed,
New York City has made a major contribution to
the techniques available for historic preservation by
amending its zoning code to expressly authorize the
owners of historic landmarks to sell air space above
a landmark-4$building to an adjacent lot owner. 11
The growing market for air space, or development
rights, in New York may afford us some guide to
appraising the reduction in value resulting from
express or implied conveyance of air rights over
historic landmarks in other congested urban areas
where such rights may have substantial value.
Again, one should remember that even if the
landmark occupies only that land on which the
building actually rests, the easement is still an openspace easement because it preserves the vertical
open space.
The second, and more frequent, way in which
the value of the property is reduced through imposition of an easement for historic preservation is
through restrictions on subdivision. In urban or
urbanizing areas, where land is at a high premiu~
this limitation may result in a substantial reduction
in value. Consider the case of a Georgetown house
whose lands and gardens occupy half a block on
which perhaps six additional townhouses could be
built under existing zoning regulations. In this situation if no easement were involved, the usual apprai~al technique woufd be to place a value on the
house alone, as if it were floating in air, and then
to value the land separately, in terms of the maximum number of lots into which it could be divided
under existing zoning. Imagine now that the seven
potential building lots were merged into a single
building lot by the gift of a perpetual easement.
This single large lot would clearly be worth more
than one or more of the smaller constituent lots.
Still a dramatic overall reduction in the value of
the 'land- would occur because of the prohibition
placed by the easement on its fur~er_ development.
In the absence of special restrictions that substantially impair the livability of a house, g~ne:al
restrictions on interior alteration should not SlgDlfi·
cantly reduce the value of the house itself.
After using one or a combination of these techniques to measure the fair m·arket value immediately
before and after the imposition of an easement, one
can determine what these figures might mean to the
fee owner with regard to his taxes.
B Federal Income Tax Deductions
As far as federal income taxes are concerned, if the
owner gives the easement to a state agency or to _an
organization qualifying as a charity under section
50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, 12 the
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easement is deductible if it is perpetual. This deduction, which is crucial to a program of encouraging donations of these easements on a national
scale, was almost inadvertently abolished by the
adoption of the Tax Reform Act o£ 1969. 13 Section
201 (a) of that act added section 170(£) ( 3), "Denial
of Deduction in Case of Certain Contributions of
Partial Interests in Property," to the Internal Revenue Code_I~
This section provides in pertinent part:
In the case of a contribution (not made
by a transfer in trust) of an interest in
property which consist~ of less than the
tax}layer's entire interest in such property,
a deduction shall be allowed under this
section only to the extent that the value
of the interest contributed would be allowable as a deduction under this section if
such interest had been transferred in trust.
This section goes on· to state two specific exceptions
to the rule quoted. It provides that the rule shall not
apply to contributions of a remainder interest in a
personal residence or farm or of an undivided per-.
tion of the taxpayer's entire- interest in any piece of
property .15
The purpose of this amendment is_ well kno~.
It was intended to end the tax deduction of a gift·
of a remainder interest, after reservation of a life
estate, in personal property, for example, a Rembrandt painting. Prior to the tax code amendrne~t,
the donor could continue to hang the Rembrandt m
his horne and through use of a charitable deduction
and the carry-forward provisions, pay very little income tax for the next five years. The amendment
was not intended to affect the granting of easements for open space or historic preservation.
But the broad sweep of its language went unnoticed by conservationists until the very last minute. Then by chance, in advising a potent~al- donor
to the Virginia His,to!ic Landmarks Comm1ss1on ~n
income tax consequences of a gift, an attorney m
Washington checked- the bill that was pen<liJ?g before the joint House-Senate conference. He ~mme
diately advised the commission ~f the P?tential adverse !=Onsequences on the reduction of gifts of e~se
ments resulting from the broad language of ~ec~1~n
170(f)(3). The commission alerted both V1r~m1a
Senators, advising them that unless Congress10nal
intent was clarified by the House-Senate conference
then in progress, the change might well un?ercut
the entire conservation easement program m the
United -States.
Fortunately, they were able to get this message
through to the conference, and in its repo~t, fo~l?w
ing the comment on section 170(f)(3), th1s cntlcal
sentence appears: "'The conferees on the part of
both Houses intend that a gift of an open space
easement in' gross is to be considered a gift of an
undivided interest in property where the easement
is in perpetuity." 16
•
• •
The communications of the VIIglnia Senato~s
prompting the conference report comment mad7 1t
clear that these easements were to be used fo: gif~s
to organizations for both conservation and h1stor~c
purposes. That incident explains one of the reasons
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for this paper's emphasis on why an easement in
gross for historic preservation will almost always
also ~e an open-space easement in gross.
Special problems are also presented by a proposed Internal Revenue regulation, section 1.170
A-l(f), "Contributions of Certain Easements." IT The
language of that proposed regulation could be applied out of context in a very alarming way. It refers
to the gifts of easements m connection with the
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.ts Section 14 of that act
was clearly intended to apply only to federal income
tax deductions ·fot gifts of easements for wild and
scenic rivers. 19 But under the act, if one gives ·an
easement and then takes the tax deduction, he has
automatically made a contract with the Unite.d
States government to the following effect: The
donee, whether it be the United States or any other
eligible organization, may acquire the fee estate at
its fair market value as of the time the easement
was donated, minus the value of the easement
claimed and allowed as a charitable contribution or
gift, if there is any violation of the easement at any
time in the future.
This draconi~n enforcement provision is most
unfortunate; it is doubtful that many lawyers are
going to advise their clients to donate easements
_under that act. But in any event, the proposed regulations should be clarified to make it clear that this
condition cannot be read into every other easement
given throughout the United States for historic or
open-space conservation. Otherwise. such donations ·
may well cease.
Once it is established that an easement is tax
deductible when it is given to a governmental
agency or a charitable organization that meets the
requirement of public financial support, the donor
may offsef the contribution against up to 50 percent
of his adjustable gross income per ·year,2o and he
may carry forward any unused portions of the deduction for the next :five years and use them over
that period. 21

State Income Tax Deductions
Counsel should also consider state income tax effects. They o.ften, but not always, parallel federal
law.
C

D Real Estate Taxes
The constitutions or statutes of .many states expressly require that all property of the same class
be taxed equally. Some do not, however, and.indeed
a few constitutional or statutory provisions permit
property to be taxed at different rates based on its
current use. Doubts may arise as to the constitutionality of such tax differentials under the Fourteenth Amendment. 2 ~ But real estate tax differentials based on use alone are outside the scope of this
paper. They are mentioned only to make certain
that reductions based on use are not confused with
the kind of reduction in real estate taxes, based on
c:Qanges in fair market value, that should generally
follow from the imposition of an easement for historic preservation in almost every state in the union.
Generally, real estate taxes are based on the
fair market value of the property taxed. This is true

whether the actual tax assessment is at 100 percent
of fair market value or at some lower percentage.
It follows then that if imposition of an easement
reduces the fair market value of the property, the
assesse4 value of the property should be reduced
accordingly. The word "should" is used advisedly
because state or local laws and practices may leave
local assessors considerable leeway as· to when or
whether adjustments should be made in tax assessments. It is for this reason that some states, in
statutes creating state agencies· empowered to accept open-space easements for historic preservation.
have included express provisions for effecting an
adjustment of the real estate tax assessment on the
property. The provisions include ( 1) a statement
that the value of the s~ate's interest in the property
is not to be taxed to the fee owner 23 and (2) a
provision for certifying to the local assessor that a
property has been subjected to ea·sement restrictions.24 Even where there are no such special provisions, the fee owner may seek redress through the
courts, particularly where there are constitutional or
statutory requirements for tax equality.
Landowners should be cautioned, however, that
where fair market value is the basis of local real
estate tax assessment, there is no guarantee that
any temporary reduction in overall real estate tax
payments will be pennanent. If the property later
is sold, the price paid for it will be the best indication of its fair market value and thus the basis on
which it should be assessed for real estate tax
purposes.
It is well to note also that while such easements
may reduce annual local real estate tax revenues,
they will generally save local governments much
greater amounts in annual expenditures. This is particularly true where substantial high-density residential development is precluded by the easement.
Several recent studies have indicated that such developments impose additional costs on local government well in excess of the additional real estate
revenues they generate.

E Estate and Inheritance Taxes
. The limitations on fair market value that usually
result from imposition of easements may enable
owners of historic properties to effect substantial
reductions in estate and inheritance taxes.

IV A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
Increasingly, easements are being used for historic
preservation in many imaginative ways, particularly
in those states that through legislation have expressly provided for their use for this purpose. Both
Virginia and Maryland have taken this step. 25 Clarification of the federal tax laws and regulations in
the near future should accelerate the donation of
perpetual eas~ments for historic preservation.
While state laws pennitting different tax rates
based on different uses and strengthened zoning
laws may reduce the pressure for destruction of
historic landmarks through ·urban renewal or suburban development, easements and fee acquisition
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will remain the only techniques now available for
assuring preservation of historic landmarks. Of
these two techniques, easements offer the better way
for accomplishing this purpose on the broadest scale

possible with the least social costs. Widespread
knowledge and use of easements in \]le next few
decades is essential to preservation of the tangible
reminders of our national heritage.
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III.

THE EASEMENT EXPERIENCE
11

Protective covenants are essential in implementing

an historic district. _When politicians change the district
zoning, you can always fall back on the easements."
-- Mrs. S. Henry Edmunds·
Director, Historic Charleston
Foundation

_The time has long since passed when easements could be considered
as untried or their use for land control purely experimental. They have

b~en

used to restrict wetlands, assure scenic beauty, conserve natural areas and
preserve historic buildings in many parts·of the United States.

Easements

as controls over historic properties have evolved more recently than open
space or Scenic restrictions.
11

11

They have been used

and by conservation-and preservation charities.

by

Muc~

government agencies.

has been learned through

this experience, although it is fair to say that much more remains to be discovered.

Government Agencies
Agencies of the federal government, as well as state and local
.

.

governmental entities, are using easements to restrict property.

A notable
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pioneer is. the National Park Service ·itself.

In the nineteen thirties it

organized an easement program to preserve the environs of the Blue Ridge
Parkway between Shenandoah and Great Smoky Mountain National Parks in Virginia
and North Carolina and along the old Natchez Trace in Tennessee; some 2,500
acres of land were involved along the Blue Ridge and 5,000 acres along the.
1
Natchez Trace. Generally, the easements involved restrictions of new structures to farm and residential. buildings, and a prohibition against dumping,
c:

billboa-;ds, and cutting .. mature trees and shrubs.·~ 2 A number of management
problems were encountered in connection with enforcement,·and the experience
with these easements has been summarized as "unhappy .. by impartial commentators. 3
The reasons are doubtless.complex.

One that has been given is that the owners

may not have understood fully what they were getting into (the easements

w~re

negotiated by state highway" officials and not the National Park Service). 4
Problems emerged when owners wished to subdivide and when ·they cut timber in
violation of the restrictions.S The Superintendent of Natchez Trace has advised
the Park Service of his preference for fee title to a scenic easement because of
the friction which scenic easements create between the Park Service and

land~

owners.6 The upshot of this experience was a 1961 statute authorizing the.
exchange of scenic easements held by the government for smaller areas of land
to be held in fee simple along the parkways. 7
The National Park Service als·o holds other easements.
~

They include

those relating to the Guadalupe Mountains National Park in Texas (1968) (Document 0-10), the Dinosaur National Monument in Utah (1967) (Document D-11) and
the Nez Perce National Park in Idaho (1968) (Document D-12).

These are desig-
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l

nated as 11 5ceni-c easements" and follow a general format developed by the
National Park Service which·generally restricts the land against use for mining,
industrial or commercial purposes or erection of any structures_ with9ut the consent of the Secretary of the Interior and strictly limits the right to cut timber or the use of trai 1ers.
~

One of the more recent easements ac.qui red by the

Department of the Interior relating to a national

p~rk

was·the Allen Easement

given iP 1974 covering land contiguous to Acadia National Park in Maine.

Cove-

nants provfde that the property can be used only for single-family residential
or conservation purposes and exclude· commercial, industrial and mining uses.
The existing structures are specifically listed and the right to replace and
maintain them is strictly provided for.

Most, if not all, of the other provision

common to scenic easements were incorporated in the instrument and appropriate
statutory references were made not only to the Act of Congress establishing the
park but also to the description of the term "conservation restrictions" as
defined in the Maine statutes (Document 0-13).
The Park Service has made use of the scenic easement concept to control land adjaceht.to Antietam Battlefieid in Maryland, Manassas in Virginia
and Vicksburg in Mississippi (Documents 0-20, D-21 and· 0-22).

These easements

permit the use of the land for agricultural and residential purposes but exclude

..

commercial, business or industrial buildings and, in some cases, power lines .
The general topography of the landscape is to be maintained in its present condition and no change can be made without the approval of the superintendent of
the battlefield site.

The agreement relating to Vicksburg, however, differs

from the others in that the permissible uses of the land are to be governed

by
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the local zoning ordinanees of the City of Vicksburg.
The Park Serv·ice has also acqujred easements to preserve scenic
values associated with historic properties.

In 1961 Congress authorized the

reception of restrictions frcm owners of land on the Potomac River opposite
Mount Vernon, and 167 owners pledged easements on 1215 acres in the new con~
servation area, Piscataway Park 8 (Do~ument D-31). A scenic easement was
acquired over forty-seven acres of the Merrywood Estate adjacent to the George
9
WashingtOn Memorial Parkway in Virginia. More reGently the National Park
Service received a scenic easement

tailor~d

to meet certain specific require-

ments of an owner of property along the James River in Virginia directly across
from the Colonial National Historic Park at Jamestown (Document·o-32).

The deed

contained the usual restrictions against commercial and industrial uses and
.restrictions and limiting the property to single-family dwellings, but the
preamble made a reference to the protection of the area from the certain objectionable features which would result from the construction of a bridge over the
grantor's land across the James River to connect with the Colonial Parkway.
The program of the Park Service has generally been concentrated on
the preservation of open space in relation to the National Park
easement device has also been used in connection w1th its
the Historic Sites Act.

Syste~,

but the

r~sponsibilities

under

In 1966, the United States received a so-called scenic

easement covering Tudor Place, a national historic landmark, in Washington, D. C.
which drastically limited changes to the exterior of the main house, walkways on
the property and outbuildings.

It also limited the use.of the main house to a

residence or a museum (Document D-54).
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The· Park Service has thus ·been something of a pioneer in the use of
easements.
time.

It has had rather broad experience over a considerable length of

After the "unhappy" events along the Blue Ridge and Natchez Trace, it

would be surprising indeed if the Park Service did not wish to ~ook very carefully. at any new easement pro.gram. 10 ·An examination of the parkway experienc~,
however, ·might suggest

~hat

flaws in execution and inexperience in administra-

tion were the root of the difficulty rather than the easement
~

c~ncept

itself.

One thing that certainly has been learned is that the easement instrument must.
be drawn with the greatest precision possible.

Another is that there must be a

thorough understanding by the owner of the consequences of the easement relationship for himself and his property at the outset. Adequate notice to subsequent owners is needed, as is regular inspection, so that the failure to detect
violations cannot be taken to imply disinterest.

Finally, the climate of the

relationship is critical, as a National Park Service commentator notes:
"I~

scenic easements are to be successful, it is essential,

in our expe&ience, that they be limited to those situations wnere
scenic controls alone will suffice and, most important of.all, that
the controls be actively desired by the landowners·to protect their
community.

These requirements

see~

to fit perfectly at Piscataway

Park across the Potomac from Mount Vernon where the interests of
the Government coincided with those· of landowners in a rustic,
prestigious, residential area.

Likewise, a number of scenic ease-.

ments have been acquired in the vicinity of.Acadia National Park
through the intermediation of the Maine Coast Heritage Trust.
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Scenic easements, particularly where they can be obtained
without cost, are eminently

suitabl~

for situations such as

these where we are dealing with landowners possessing a "pride
of plac·e ... ll
The converse of that comment is that if those elements are not present, difficulty between the National Park Service and landowners and a costly and troublesome

-

experience may be ahead.

But that is not to ·say that easements do not have

their usefulness.
The experience of other federal agencies,- including those within the
Department of the Interior, seemingly has been somewhat happier. The United
States Fish and Wildlife Service has about 500,000 acres covered by easements
which preserve habitat for wildfow1. 12 These are pre9omine~tly in Min~esota and
the
.

and usually include a prohibition against draining potholes and . burning marsh vegetation; ~ormal farming is allowed on areas which dry out. 13 Through
Da~otas

the United States Attorney's office the Fish and Wildlife Service has brought suit
14
to enjoin violations and has succeeded.
It has been theorized that the reason
that the experience of the Fish and Wildlife Service has been less difficult than
that of some other

ag~ncies

is

~hat

representatives of the 'service are more used

to working with landowners on a continuing basis than, for example, are highway
builders. 15 In fairness, it might also be said that the Fish· and Wildlife easements may be relatively simple in their restrictions and the land to which they
0

apply may not be subject to the development pressures which a highway, by its
very nature, produces.

Even so, it is said that more than four hundred drainage

violations have occured and that the Fish and Wildlffe Service has required a
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vigorous inspection effort. 16 Other federal experience has included flowage,
safety, navigation and other clearance easements around various installations. 17
Efforts to preserve scenic beauty a.long the Great River Road along
both sides of the Mississippi ·River from New Orleans to Lake of the Woods in
Canada have involved and will continue to involve the pooled efforts, concern
and resources of the federal government and the states along the river. The
easements·acquired in connection with this grand conceptl 8 will be obtained and

-

·managed by the states.

Among the states whi·ch have acquired easements·in con-

nection with this project is Wisconsin, which has had very extensive experience
19
in the acquisition and administration of rJ.lany types of easement restrictions·.
By 1966 the Wisconsin ·highway commission .had obtained easements along the Great
River Road over 571 parcels covering 6,189 acres and extending over 122 miles of
the Road.

Successful in getting the Great River Road project going, Governor

Gaylord Nelson in 1962 proposed a major program for the use of easements by
other state agencies to acquire public access, hunting

~nd

fishing rights,

scenic overlooks, timber rights along lake shorelines, and to eliminate visual
clutter around state parks and campgrounds. 20 Over the dbjection of some administrators, Governor Nelson succeeded; su-ch easements have ·been acquired and
there have been no notable administrative headaches which have not been manage~

able (See Documents D-70, D-71 and D-72).·
Regional authorities and municipalities are also using easements for
land conservation and historic preservation.

For example, the Northern Virginia

Regional Park Authority has been authorized to enter into agreements designed to·
protect and preserve the natural

~eauty

·of·the Potomac shore (Document D-31).
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In Ipswich·, Massachusetts, the Ipswich Historical Commission, 11 acting on behalf
of

t~e

Town of Ipswich has entered into a number of agreements for the
11

pre~er

vation of buildings and their environs, one of which is on a_j690 structure;
the agreement is to continue in perpetuity "if approved by the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Ipswich and the Massachusetts Historical

Co~ission."

(Document

D-50). Many other examples of state, municipal and regional use could be

given~

Preservation and Conservation Organizations
A large number of organizations involved in the conservation of land
and the preservation of historic properties are employing restrictions, ·in one
form or another, to accomplish their objectives. Among open space land savers,
The Virginia Outdoors Foundation, 21 which began its program in 1966, is the owner
of twenty easements over 2684 acres-of land, all of which were acquired through
donation, including one on Burnt Mill Farm in Fauquier County (Document D-44).
The Maryland Environmental Trust 22 conducts an active easement program, with the
aid of an excellent publication addre~sed to landowners. 23 The Nature Conservancy, the largest national land saving charity, uses easements to control the
natural and scenic

~alues

of property (Document D-4).- The National Audubon

Society has acquired easements to preserve habitat (Document D-46). The·French
and Pickering Creek Conservation Trust has been active in obtaining easements in
Chester County, Pennsylvania (Document D-41), and The Tri-County Conservancy of
.,.

the Brandywine, Inc. has established an easement program in the Delaware River
area (Document D-1);
It is somewh·at artificial to sepa·rate as a category restrictions on
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on land from those on historic properties.

Indeed, development restrictions on

nearby land may be an important aspect of preserving hir;toric.

building~.

~ihi 1~

in some cases preservation may be limited to the t;tructure itsP.If and itt;
setting, in other cases it may involve an P.ntire

diatf~

1rmlf.l

.,:;

di~trir;t pn!'.f~rvr~d

entity which, although·not 11 historic" in the fu'll sense of the word, is yet.
some particular significance as illustrating a way of life blending b(Jth

-

tures and a natural environment into a single grouping.
frequently has an

environmen~al

M1

of

~~t.rur.

Uistoric. preservation

si_gnificance, anrl this qu<Jlity brings

t.o~Jef.tlf!r

those interested in preserving· buildings and those interested in preservin.rJ
land.

Originally, historic preservation was viewed as the saving of

buildings of particular historical significance.
an approach on a district or ar·ea basis.

Present trends,

indivi~ual

howev~r, inv~l

Well known historic districts

ha·,~·bP.f!·r

formed in many places, including Alexandria, Virginia; Annapolis, Maryliind; C:har;
ton, South Carolina; Denver, Colorado; Savannah,

Geo~gia;

Many such districts and areas have been designated

Pittsburgh, Pennstlvanl

nation~)

historic

landm~rk~.

The easements which organizations have acquired on historic properties
al.. e as diverse as the properties themselves.

A typical example of a building

restriction is the easement granted to the National Trust for Historic Preservation· on the Reynolds Tavern in Annapolis, Maryland, when the building was owned
.

.

by the ·Public Library Association of Annapolis, Anne_ Arundel County (Document

o-:

This preserved the building from exterior alterations, and the property has sincE:
been taken over by the National Trust.

In a program begun in 1968, the National

Trust has acquired five easements on 461 acres, three of which are now held by
the Virginia Outdoors Foundation.

One of these protects Historic Oatlands
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Plantation in Loudon County, Virginia., and provides an important example of
the preservation of open space around historic buildings.

In 1965 the

owners presented the mansion house and portions of the estate to the
National Trust, but the environs remained unprotected until the ·easement to
the National Trust in 1973 which restricts the use of property retained
by the owners in order to benefit the entire Oatlands Historic District,
which is a national historic landmark (Document D-2).
has

als~

The National Trust

acquired an easement on property of-Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Morris

in Chester County, Pennsylvania, whose purpose is to preserve an illustration
of the farming way of life (Document D-40).
The ·virginia landmarks Foundation has a program to acquire easements
for properties listed on the Virginia
Historic landmarks Commission.
one easements.

~andmarks

Register by the Virginia

Between 1969 and 1975 it acquired thirty-

For the most part the restrictions cover buildings, but in

at least two instances open land easements have been acquired to protect
the

~nvirons

of or the vista from Register properties.

As .of February,

1975, an annual inspection o.f the properties had been completed and a few
discrepancies were noted; these were resolved through discussion.

It·is

the view of the organi.zation that regular inspections are essential, and
it sees administrative problems growing as time passes and properties
change hands.
Historic Charleston Foundation, Historic Annapolis, Inc., and
Historic Savannah Foundation, Inc., all pursue active programs to acquire
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restrictiQn~

on properties. Hi$toric Charleston (Document D-56) started

acquiring easements in 1959 and now has fifty-five of them, all on urban
properties. These control facades and open space and pave been acquired
through gift, purchase and transfer of options. A small~uil-time staff
manages this program along with the other activities of Historic

Charleston~

of

which has been able to resolve through discussion the few differences
opinion which have arisen between the Foundation and owners.

Also starting

its program in 1959, Historic Savannah Foundation, Inc., has acquired
covenants on seventy-five properties,
more were in process.

an~

as of February, 1975, fifty

The method used is to acquire the property and

re-transfer it subject to encumbrances.

Inspection and management problems

have been minimal, and the effort is considered essential to Savannah's
preservation program (See Document D-61). An important aspect is that
Historic Savannah holds a right of first refusal on the properties.
Historic Annapolis, Inc., beginning in 1963, has acquired twenty-four
easements by gift and purchase, all on urban structures. The organization
maintains a professional staff and repor-ts no inspection or management
problems.
The Pittsburgh History &Landmarks Foundation began a program in
1967 whereby it acquires properties and offers them for subsequent resale
to third parties under deeds containing restrictive provisions relating
to the interiors and also retaining a right of first refusal.

It has

completed five such transactions and reports no difficulties in management
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or enforcement (Document D-63). The program is similar to the one in
Savannah.

Acquisition and retransfer was also the technique used by the

Ipswich Heritage Trust when it sold the
to assure the continued preservation and

~ol.

Appleton House with covenants

maint~nance

of the house and an

agreement prohibiting future alteration without the approval of the

.

Trust (Document 0-60).

Covenants imposed on transfers in-and-out are used

in North Carolina by Lower Cape Fear Historic Society,

\~ilmington

Preservation

Foundation, Old Salem, Inc., and Chapel Hill Preservation Society.
The

Jac~son

County, Missouri, Historical_ Society. granted an

easement to the State of Missouri to preserve the historical integrity of
the Wornall Homestead in Kansas City for a period of twenty years, coupled
with a right of first refusal.

One purpose of the easement was to support

a federal grant-in-aid sought by the historical society th.rough the state
·.

under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Document D-58).
There are many other examples of innovative experience.

French and

Picker.i"ng Creek Conservation Trust in Chester County, Pennsylvania, began
a program in 1974

(Se~

Document D-41).

Historic Denver, Inc., _holds

easements under which owners agree to maintain the

ex~eri~~

of buildings

in the style which existed at the time the easement was granted (Document
D-57)~

Historic Alexandria Foundation is the holder of an

eas~ment

covering

the Fowle-Pickens House under which the owner can make no functional

..

alterations of the historic character of

t~e

residence (Document D-55) .

An example of what can be done with easements in a rural historic
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district is

provi~ed

.

by the work of The Historic Green Springs, Inc., of
.

Virginia.

uo~donsville,

The .Green Springs Historic District is a 14,000

acre area listed in the National Register of Historic Places and reflectfng
the evolution of rural life in Virginia
present.

~rom

pre-revolutionary days to the

Although the houses and buildings have individual significance,

their historic values are enhanced by their setting. The Historic Green

-

Springs, Inc., has developed an easement instrument which appears
particul~rly

appropriate to the preservation of properties for continuing
.

.

residential purposes but with adequate provision for the maintenance of
buildings in their present cond\tion and restrictions against industrial
or commercial activities (Document D-43) 24 . Approximately 7,00.0 acres
are covered by easement.
Although not directly involved with the preservation of cultural·
properties, the activities of Maine Coast Heritage

Tr~st,

of Bar Harbor,

Maine, should be noted. They·consist almost entirely of arranging for
the transfer of easements from property owners along the Maine coast,
principally in the coastal islands, to public and private agencies who then
hold and manage them.

In February, 1975, ninety-one such transactions had

been arranged in a program begun in 1970. The Trust sees its role as.
providing easement expertise to Jandowners and negotiating with recipient
agencies optimal terms for the
the resource.

restrictio~.

considering-the qualities of

Easements over 9,000 acres have been acquired and the Trust

reports no management or enforcement problems.
What can we learn from this diverse and ongoing experience? It
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is difficult to generalize., but perhaps these points at least can be made.
-- Those

organ~zations

most successful with an easement or

any other preservation program are those which are closest to the_prope:-·i:les
and their owners.

Regular contact with the property is important not eniy

to know what is being done to it, but, more importantly, to create a
harmonious r-elationship between the owner and the easement holder.

-

-- An easement program is not self-executing.
inspections are important.

Regular

This involves active management".
11

-- There is interest among the owners of historic properties
in donating or selling easements, at least to trusted organizations.
-- Enforcement may become more of a problem with the passage
of time.

It would not be expected in a situation where an owner has

donated an easement and is still occupying the property that enforcement
would be

a serious

problem.

However, when the property changes hands

another situation is presented.
Easements are not novel or experimental.

Restrictions can

be, and have been, imposed in a variety of ways in effective programs.
Many models of experience and documentation exist. Historic

preservationi~t::~

who use easements are not blazing any trails.
-- Easements provide a device for specific controls on particut.-li·
individual properties without the involvement of governmental regulation5,
and they also can be supportive in preservation of entire historic

distric~s.
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National Park Service
NPS-28: CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT GUIDELINE
CHAPTER 8: MANAGEM_ENTOF HISTORIC ANtf,PRl:fUSTORIC STRUCTURES
A. Introduction
1. Resource Definition
A historic structure is "a oonstructed work ... consciously created to serve some human activity."
Historic structures are usually immovable, although some have been relocated and others are mobile
by design. They include buildings and monuments, dams, millraces and canals, nautical vessels,
bridges, tunnels and roads, railroad locomotives, rolling stock and track, stockades anti fences,
defensive works, temple mounds and kivas, ruins of all structural types, and outdoor sculpture.
Prehistoric structures are included in this chapter because the technical aspects of their preservation
are similar to those of many historic structures. All prehistoric structures are also archeological
resources, and some are ethnographic resources. They should therefore be managed within the
general provisions of Chapters 6 and 10, particularly with respect to research and planning.
Prehistoric structures are further distinguished by National Park Service policy limitations on their use
and treatment. Given these qualifications, the term "historic structure" in this guideline is meant to
encompass prehistoric structures unless otherwise stated.
2. Program Objectives
According to both federal law and NPS Management Policies, all historic structures in which the
Service has a legal interest are to be managed as cultural resources. Regardless of type, level of
significance, or current function, every structure is to receive full consideration for its historical values
whenever a decision is made that might affect its integrity. Historic structures that are central to the
legislated purposes of parks, especially those that are to be interpreted, may be subjects of additional,
specialized efforts appropriate to their functions and significance.
The preservation of historic structures involves two basic concerns: slowing the rate at which historic
material is lost, and maintaining historic character. Research on, planning for, and stewardship of
historic structures focus on these concerns. Research defines historical associations, integrity,
character, and the causes of material deterioration; planning develops and evaluates proposals for
use and treatment in terms of their likely effects; and stewardship entails activities ranging from craft
training to the identification and mitigation of threats.
Preservation of historic structures is an interdisciplinary effort requiring cooperation and
communication among historical architects, architectural conservators, preservation specialists,
archeologists, landscape architects, historians, ethnographers, and curators.

B. Research
Research about historic structures is a prerequisite for treatment and provides a basis for
decision-making by managers. Situations benefiting from research-generated information range from
review of weekly maintenance projects to long-term planning projects. Research also contributes to
interpretation, compliance, and facility design.
To accomplish these purposes, research typically concentrates on three broad aspects of a historic
structure: its historical, technical, aesthetic, or scientific associations; its developmental history or
evolution; and the nature, performance, and capability of its materials and systems. This information is
collected, analyzed, and organized through a variety of means, discussed below.
F.XHTlHT C

OO?.i?

1. Identification, Evaluation, and Registr ddon
Section 110 of the National Historic Preservation Act requires the NPS to identify and nominate to the
National Register of Historic Places all structures and other properties under its jurisdiction that
appear eligible. Historical areas of the national park system are automatically listed in the National
Register in toto upon their establishment by law or executive order, but those structures and other
features within them that contribute to their historical significance must still be documented for
Register purposes.
a. Historic Resource Study
The historic resource study (HR~) is the primary document used to identify and manage the historic
resources in a park. It is the basis for understanding their significance and interrelationships, a point of
departure for development of interpretive plans, and the framework within which additional research
should be initiated.
Although structures may be nominated to the National Register on an individual basis, they are most
efficiently processed as part of an HRS. (For more guidance see "Baseline Research Reports" in
Chapter 2.) With respect ta.Jlistoric structures, an HRS is adequate when three conditions-required for
National Register nomination-are met. First, the thematic context must be sufficient to evaluate
historical, aesthetic, technical, or scientific associations of structures within the study area. Second,
the HRS must contain enough information about the developmental history or evolution of each
structure to evaluate its integrity. Third, the study must contain enough information about the
contributing environment of each structure to enable National Register boundaries to be defined and
possible overlaps with cultural landscapes and archeological or ethnographic resources to be
identified.
Research on structures or topics that were not included in an earlier HRS should be published as an
addendum to that document.
b. National Register Nominations
National Register nominations may be prepared either for individual structures or for groups of
structures. Collective nominations are appropriate for structures that are physically related, as in a
historic district, or thematically related, as in a multiple property nomination. (For additional guidance
see "Resource Identification, Evaluation, and Registration" in Chapter 2.)
As noted in the introduction to this guideline, the cultural resource types in the NPS Management
Policies and this guideline are adaptations for management purposes of the property categories used
by the National Register. Park resources classified as structures may be listed as buildings,
structures, or objects in the National Register. Historic and prehistoric structures also may be· included
in the Register as contributing elements of historic districts, either as components of developed areas
or as landscape features.
c. List of Classified Structures
The List of Classified Structures (LCS) is the primary computerized database containing information
about historic and prehistoric structures in which the NPS has or plans to acquire any legal interest.
Properties included in the LCS are either in or eligible for the National Register or are to be treated as
cultural resources by law, policy, or decision reached through the planning process even though they
do not meet all National Register requirements. Data fields in the LCS include identification, category
of significance. condition. use, threats. treatments. cost estimates for treatments, and physical
description.
The LCS has three major applications: (a) to describe historic structures on an individual or collective
basis at park, regional, or Service-wide levels, (b) as a common information source for other
automated management systems such as the Maintenance Management (MM) program and the
Housing Inventory, and (c) as an analytical tool in budgeting, scheduling. and program development.
(For more information see "Service-wide Inventories" in Chapter 2 and the List of Classified Structures
[LCS] User's Manual, 1993.)
d. Categories of Significance
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All cultural resources are managea tJ,,der a uniform standard of preservation rt:=sponsibility. The
following categories of significance are used to establish LCS management categories, determine
appropriate levels of graphic documentation, and make other related management decisions for
prehistoric and historic structures within the national park system.

Category Ia: Individual structures that qualify as national historic landmarks, are listed in the National
Register as nationally significant, or that possess national significance by act of Congress or executive
order.
Category lb: Structures that do not possess national significance on an individual basis, but contribute
to the national significance of a park or historic district.
Category//: Structures that individually or collectively qualify for the National Register and possess
significance at the state level.
Category Ill: Structures that individually or collectively qualify for the National Register and possess
significance at the local level.
2. Documentation and Investigation
As a rule, research about a historic structure should complement existing information and strive to
produce a comprehensive understanding of the structure in order to adequately address management
objectives. Research effort should be proportional to the significance of the structure and the range of
effects associated with the objectives. Although individual features, areas, or systems may be
emphasized, research should approach the structure as a whole.
Research needed to supply missing information should be defined in terms of subject, scope, and
level of investigation. The subject may range from one feature on a single historic structure to a
complex of structures. Scope includes but is not limited to thematic context, physical documentation,
temporal associations, developmental history, scientific value, and material analysis. Level of
investigation describes the nature and location of sources to be consulted and the degree to which
extant material will be disturbed or destroyed during research. These considerations are described in
the task directive and research design for every substantial research effort. (See "Research
Methodology" in Chapter 2.)
Destructive techniques, such as archeological excavation and selective demolition, should be used
only when alternatives are inadequate to provide information essential for evaluating, planning for,
treating, or interpreting a historic structure. Any research that would directly impact a cultural resource
must be reviewed in advance through the compliance process. Research involving prehistoric and
some historic structures may also require consultation with Native Americans or other .Ps.sociated
ethnic groups.
a. Historic Structure Report
The historic structure report (HSR) is the primary guide to treatment and use of a historic structure and
may also be used in managing a prehistoric structure. A separate HSR should be prepared for every
major structure managed as a cultural resource. Groups of similar structures or ensembles of small,
simple structures may be addressed in a single report. In no case should restoration, reconstruction,
or extensive rehabilitation of any structure be undertaken without an approved HSR, Parts 1 and 2.
An HSR includes the following:

Management Summary. This is a concise account of research done to produce the HSR, major
research findings, major issues identified in the task directive, and recommendations for treatment and
use. Administrative data on the structure and related studies are included.
Part 1, Developmental History, is a scholarly report documenting the evolution of a historic structure,
its current condition, and the causes of its deterioration. It is based on documentary research and
physical examination. The scope of documentary research may extend beyond the physical
development of the structure if needed to clarify the significance of the resource or to refine contextual
associations; however, major historical investigation of contextual themes or background information
should· be conducted as part of a historic resource study. If the Inventory and Condition Assessment
Program (ICAP) is used to describe the nature and condition of features, resultant reports (e.g., the
historic asset assessment report) should be included in the HSR's appendix.
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Part 2, Treatment and Use , presents and evaluates alternative uses and treatments for a historic
structure. Emphasis is on preserving extant historic material and resolving conflicts that might result
from a structure's "ultimate treatment." Part 2 concludes by recommending a treatment and use
responding to objectives identified by park management. In most cases, design work does not go
beyond schert:~atics.
·
·
Part 3, Record of Treatment, is a compilation of information documenting actual treatment. It includes
accounting data, photographs, sketches, and narratives outlining the course of work, conditions
encountered, and materials used.
All aspects of a historic structure and its immediate grounds should be addressed in an HSR. Potential
overlaps with other cultural resource types and natural resource issues should be identified, and
applicable studies and reports should be called for or referenced. An HSR and analogous reports
(e.g., a cultural landscape report) may be combined to address multiple resource types at a single
property or area.

-

MODEL HSR CONTENTS
1. i. Cover Page
11.

Ill.

ii. Table of Contents
iii. Executive Summary. This introductory text provides a concise account of (a) research
done to produce the HSR, (b) major research findings, (c) major issues identified in the task
directive, and (d) recommenda-tions for treatment or use. Deviations from general planning
documents should be identified here and discussed more fully in the body of the report.

iv. iv. Administrative Data. This section contains (a) names, numbers, and locational data used
to refer to the historic structure, (b) the proposed treatment of the structure including
source document, (c) related studies, (d) cultural resource data including date listed in
National Register, period of significance, and context of significance, and
recommendations for documentation, cataloging, and storage of materials generated by
HSR.

the
the
(e)
the

[PART 1. DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY
A. A. Historical Background and Context. This section briefly describes the people afld. events
associated with the structure. The section should establish a recommended period or periods
of significance if this has not been done in the National Register nomination or historic
resource study (HRS).

B. B. Chronology of Development and Use. Physical construction, modification, and use of the
struc-ture is summarized in this section. The text should be based on historical
documentation with corroboration from first-hand observation and materials analysis.

C. C. Physical Description. This section contains a systematic accounting of all features,
materials, and spaces according to age, significance, and condition. Copies of
computer-generated inspection reports should be included in the appendix but summarized in
the body of the chapter. The text should also discuss causes of deterioration and structural
adequacy.

PART 2. TREATMENT AND USE

A. A. Ultimate Treatment and Use. This narrative discusses and analyzes the ultimate treatment
and use of the structure as defined in park planning documents. If they have not been
defined, this section may recommend an ultimate treatment and use. If analysis of the
structure suggests that a planned treatment or use would adversely affect it, the text may
present an alternative approach.
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B. B. Requirements for Treatment. In concise terms, this text outlines applicable laws,
regula-tions, and functional requirements. Specific attention should be given to issues of
human safety, fire protection, energy conservation, abatement of hazardous materials, and
handicapped accessibility.

C. C. Alternatives for Treatment. This section presents and evaluates alternative approaches to
realization of the ultimate treatment. Alternatives are presented in both text and graphic form.
Analysis addresses the adequacy of each solution in terms of impact on historic materials,
effect on historic character, compliance with NPS policy, and other management objectives.
The section concludes with elaboration on the recommended course of action and specific
recommendations for preservation treatments.
- ·

.PART 3. RECORD OF TREATMENT

A. A. Completion Report. This section summarizes (a) the intent of the work, (b) the way in
which the work was approached and accomplished, (c) the time required to do the work, and
(d) the cost of the work. It also describes any information about the history of the structure
based on physical svidence discovered during construction.

B. B. Technical Data. This portion of the report contains copies of field reports, material data
sheets, field notes, correspondence, accounting spread sheets, and contract summaries.

·APPENDIX
Bibliography
Drawings
Photographs
Materials Analysis
Parts 1 and 2 of an HSR should be prepared jointly as part of a comprehensive effort soon after
acquisition of a structure or recognition of its status as a cultural resource. Given funding and time
constraints, however, an HSR may be prepared incrementally. Incremental research and design
should also be considered when a complete HSR does not exist or an existing HSR does not
adequately address aspects of a proposed treatment such as replication of missing features, removal
of significant features or large amounts of historic material, or introduction of new systems or exterior
additions. In no case should a Part 2 be prepared without a Part 1.
The scope, level of investigation, and extent of schematic development are outlined in a task directive
that is based on the recommendations of a historical architect in consultation with other cultural
resource specialists and the park manager. Major factors considered in developing the task directive
include the structure's significance, condition, and intended use. The task directive should also
address participation of other cultural resource specialists and publication of the document.
The following standards apply:
• A historic structure report (HSR) is prepared to minimize loss of character-defining features and
materials whenever existing information about the developmental history and condition of the
historic structure does not provide an adequate basis upon which to address anticipated
management objectives, whenever alternative courses of action for impending treatment and
use could have adverse effects, or to record treatment.
•

Architectural, landscape, and archeological investigations supporting an HSR have the least
possible impact on the property studied and employ nondestructive methods to the maximum
extent possible; they are prescribed and justified in a task directive that includes a research
design and impact analysis.

b. Graphic Documentation
Documentation of historic structures is undertaken to record preservation treatment, provide a
baseline for monitoring, aid in interpretation, support scholarly research, and serve as an objective
reference for repair or reconstruction in the event of damage or Joss. The scope, method, and level of
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documentation of a structure shoutu ue proportional to its significance as a cu1tural resource, the
character of its features, the degree to which it is endangered, and the ways in which the
documentation is most likely to be used.
All documentation is done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Architectural and Engineering Documentation (see Appendix C) ..Where recording is done to establish
a baseline for planning or before demolition, the following documentation levels are recommended:
Level I for Category Ia structures, Level II for Category lb structures, Level Ill for Category II
structures, and Level IV for Category Ill structures.
New materials and replacement features introduced should be recorded in place with photographs qr
drawings that clearly indicate their extent. Physical evidence of the developmental history of a
structure should be recorded before being removed or covered during treatment. Copies of task
directives, daily reports, and change orders should also be retained in park files.
c. Archival Considerations
Although comprehensive, in-depth research is an ideal foundation for preservation work, most
information about historic-structures is collected on a piecemeal basis throughout the resource
management process. Primary information sources include contextual studies, records of treatment,
records of structural monitoring, photographic and graphic documentation, and reports of material
analysis and archival research. To maximize the benefit of this work and minimize potential <lata loss,
all field notes, primary documents, original maps, drawings, photographs, material samples, and oral
histories generated during resource management are organized and preserved as archival material or
museum objects in consultation with the park or support office curator.

C. Planning
Planning for historic structures encompasses such diverse activities as involvement in park planning,
facility design, preparation of maintenance work procedures, and compliance. The central purpose of
all such activities is to identify ways of protecting cultural resources while achieving other
management objectives. This is usually best done by thoughtful evaluation of a diverse range of
alternatives.
General direction for managing a park's historic structures is provided in its general management plan,
development concept plan(s), interpretive prospectus, and resources management plan. Action plans
that may affect historic structures include historic furnishing reports and cultural landscape reports.
Historic structures may also figure prominently in planning for special populations and fire and energy
management.
Treatment and use are the central issues in planning for historic structures. Closely related concerns
include consideration of park administrative and interpretive needs, compatibility of new and old
development, accommodation of building codes and contemporary regulations, and the overall
condition of the structures.

1. Treatment Planning
Historic structure treatment involves one or more of the following actions: (a) preservation of existing
materials, (b) replication of missing historic features, (c) addition of nonhistone features, and (d)
removal of existing features or materials.
Decisions about treatment occur at three planning levels. First, the ultimate treatment of a structure is
established in the park's general management plan or development concept plan. Second, major
conflicts inherent in the ultimate treatment or other related treatments are identified and resolved
through an HSR. Part 2. Third, plans and specifications are prepared to direct construction or
preservation maintenance. Standardized direction for preservation maintenance is provided by work
procedures
contained
in
the
Historic
Property
Preservation
Database
(HPPD).
Decisions about treatment should reflect the value of a structure as a cultural resource, knowledge of
craft techniques and building materials, consideration of current and intended uses, appreciation of
threats to the structure, and projections of treatment costs relative to likely funding.
a. Ultimate Treatment
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The ultimate treatment of a historic ~u Ut;CUre is a general definition of its develop• ..er.l limits based on
consider~tions of use and the historic character that should be presented to the public. It is
accomplished through one or more construction projects, after which the structure is preserved by
preservation maintenance. Subsequent rehabilitation or restoration may be needed to update the
str_ucture's functional aspects and to repair or replace damaged or deteriorated features. Pending
u1t1mate treatment, a structure is stabilized and protected in its existing condition; it may also receive
interim treatment compatible with its planned appearance and use.
The categories of ultimate treatment are preservation, rehabilitation, restoration, and reconstruction.
Preservation as an ultimate treatment maintains the existing integrity and character of a historic
structure. This alternative precludes uses that would require major additions or demolition. It should
always receive first consideration.
·
Rehabilitation maintains the existing integrity and character of a historic structure, but allows major
additions or alterations to accommodate a compatible contemporary use. Rehabilitation does not
apply to prehistoric structures, ruins, monuments, or outdoor sculpture, nor should it be the ultimate
treatment for historically furnished historic structures even though they may require major
modifications to perform asquch.
Restoration reestablishes the form, features, and character of a historic structure at a specific past
period. Restoration may be comprehensive or focus on the exterior. Complete restoratior:t is done
primarily to Category Ia structures and structures containing historic furnishings, although secondary
aspects of their interiors may be adaptively used. Exterior restoration applies primarily to Category lb
structures and some Category Ia structures that are integral to the historic settings of parks. Treatment
and use of their interiors must meet corresponding standards and must not affect the desired exterior
appearance. Management Policies permits restoration only if (a) it is essential for public
understanding of the cultural associations of a park and (2) it can be accomplished with minimal
conjecture based on sufficient data. Restoration of prehistoric or historic ruins is prohibited.
Reconstruction produces a new structure identical in form, features, and details to a historic structure
that no longer exists. Management Policies permits reconstruction only if (a) it is essential for public
understanding of the cultural associations of a park established for that purpose, (b) the structure can
be built at full scale on the original site with minimal conjecture, and (c) significant archeological
resources will be preserved in situ or their research values will be realized through data recovery.
Meeting the first criterion requires a demonstration that no other interpretive media or techniques can
render the park's primary theme comprehensible to visitors. Reconstruction will be undertaken only
upon specific written approval of the director after policy review in the Washington office.

b. Historic Property Preservation Database (HPPD)
The HPPD is a computerized database cpntaining technical informption on the treatment of historic
and prehistoric structures and cultural landscapes. It contains work procedures for the Inventory and
Condition Assessment Program (ICAP) and Maintenance Management (MM) program. Work
procedures include skill requirements, work consideration, material and equipment selection, and work
instructions. The HPPD also contains information for more intensive treatments such as rehabilitation
and restoration.
c. Removal or Neglect
Demolishing a historic structure or deliberately allowing it to decay naturally is justifiable only when all
alternatives have been determined infeasible in the planning process. Management Policies prohibits
demolition unless necessary for public safety or to eliminate an unacceptable intrusion.
No structure listed in or potentially eligible for the National Register will be removed or deliberately
neglected without review by cultural resource specialists and approval by the regional director. If a
potentially eligible structure has not been evaluated for the National Register, the state historic
preservation officer (SHPO) will be consulted regarding its eligibility. If the SHPO agrees that the
structure does not meet National Register criteria, removal or deliberate neglect may occur without
·further consultation under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.
Before a structure eligible for the Nation~l Register is removed or allowed to deteriorate,
documentation recording it must be prepared in accordance with Section 11 O(b) of the National
Historic Preservation Act and must be submitted to and accepted by the Chief. HABS/HAER Program.
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(For additional information see Grapruc uocumentation," above.)
11

2. Use of Historic Structures
Many historic (but not prehistoric) structures directly support park functions by serving as visitor
centers, housing, or administrative offices. Some such uses follow historical precedents; others are
new, adaptive uses. The primary preservation issue in either case is the compatibility of the use with
the structure. Considerations include wear patterns, adequacy of space and spatial configurations, the
need for new electrical or mechanical systems, increases in fire risk, and changes necessary to
accommodate disabled employees or visitors. Whenever possible, historic structures should be used
rather than new facilities constructed.
Historic (but not prehistoric) structures may be assigned to other entities through leases, permits, or
concession agreements if there are no feasible NPS uses. (See "Partnerships," below.)
a. Park Housing
The Federal Employees Quarters and Facilities Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-459) authorizes agencies to
provide employee housin~t fair-market rental value when necessary service or protection cannot
otherwise be rendered or when community housing is inadequate.
NPS policy allows historic structures to be used for housing when "a given historic structure can be
rehabilitated to meet housing standards without adversely affecting its historic character and if the
rehabilitated structure will meet a need identified in the Park Housing Management Plan." Housing in
Category Ia and lb structures or structures used in part as museums is generally inappropriate.
(For more information see the Housing Design and Rehabilitation Guideline [NPS-76] and the
Government Furnished Housing Guideline [NPS-36].)
b. Museums
Historic structures are often expected to house museum objects including historic furnishings. The
furnishings may be historically associated with the structures or replacement items of the same
vintage. While such museum use may be appropriate and even mandated, the requirements of
collection management and the effects of public access should first be thoroughly explored and
evaluated through preparation and approval of an HSR. Specific issues to be studied include energy
utilization,
accessibility,
security
and
fire
protection,
and
environmental
control.
Historic structures containing related historic furnishings are managed so that measures to meet
curatorial standards and measures to meet structure preservation standards are balanced. Proposals
to furnish a historic structure with replacement or reproduction furnishings should De· carefully
evaluated to ensure that physical work to meet curatorial standards will not entail unacceptable
adverse effects on the structure.

3. Commemorative Works and Plaques
Commemorative works will be erected in parks only if authorized by Congress or approved by the
director. Approved commemorative works will be sited to avoid disturbance of natural and cultural
resources and values. Plaques or other memorial devices will not be affixed to historic structural
material.
Construction of a commemorative work will not be approved until a determination is made that the
work will meet NPS design and maintenance standards. Recommendations for approval will be made
by persons qualified in the fields of preservation, park design, and maintenance. Once constructed,
commemorative works will be listed in the LCS and managed as cultural resources. (See
Management Policies 9:17.)
4. Codes, Regulations, and Contemporary Development
Although historic structures that functionally serve park staff or visitors are generally expected to meet
modern safety, access, and energy efficiency standards, their character may impose limitations on
functional modifications and adjacent development.
a. Design Compatibility
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Contemporary additions or development adjacent to historic structures should be designed to
complement the structures' visual and physical characteristics. Concern for the compatibility of
additions extends to both the exteriors and interiors of historic structures. Special attention should be
•
. given to new construction within historic districts.
A new structure or addition will be compatible if it maintains the overall pattern of development in the
area and is visually unobtrusive in terms of scale, texture, and continuity of architectural style or
tradition. Scale is defined in terms of similar or harmonious proportions, especially height and width.
Texture refers to the surface quality of materials, especially reflection of light. Continuity encompasses
such characteristics as use of color, internal organization of space, massing, roof forms, architectur~l
details, site relationships, palette of materials, and placement of windows and doors. Unless a new
structure is a reconstruction, it should not duplicate or mimic a · historic structure.
b. Accessibility
With the exception of prehistoric structures, every historic structure should be made accessible to all
visitors and employees to the highest degree feasible. As a general rule, a historic structure is
expected to meet all requ~ments for accessible buildings outlined in section 4.1.6 of the Uniform
Federal Accessibility Standards (UFAS; 49 FR 31528). If the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation finds that compliance with the requirements would threaten or destroy the historical
integrity of a historic building, alternative requirements outlined in section 4.1.7(3) of UFAS may be
followed.
Alternatives to physical access for public programs may be considered if the Advisory Council
determines that measures required for access would unacceptably compromise a building's historical
integrity or character. (For additional information see Accommodation of Disabled Visitors at Historic
Sites in the National Park System, 1983.)
c. Safety and Security
Structures, their contents, and the people in and near them can be protected by a combination of use
management, facilities management, and protective systems. When existing or proposed uses of
structures present safety or security problems, and when solutions to such problems would
unacceptably compromise their historical integrity or character, the uses should be changed or limited
to eliminate or minimize the conflicts.
Passive techniques and proactive management strategies are employed wherever possible to
minimize damage or loss. Particularly for Category Ia and lb structures, installation of security, fire
detection, and passive fire suppression systems is encouraged if they will not significantly impair the
resource value of the structures. Other modifications, including changes to facilitate emergency
egress, should be considered only when they are the only viable options and will not significantly
impair the historical integrity or character of structures.
Plans for treatment of historic and prehistoric structures should also address treatment of associated
hazardous materials, including lead, asbestos, and underground fuel tanks. All work involving these
hazards should be undertaken in ways that will minimize loss of historic material and character. (For
additional information see the Loss Control Management Guideline [NPS-50] and other applicable
directives.)
d. Energy Conservation
Historic structures should be managed to minimize energy use, but modifications to improve energy
efficiency are acceptable only if they will not adversely affect the structures' historical integrity or
character. Any proposed action that would alter the temperature, relative humidity, light, or air quality
in a historic structure must be evaluated to determine its potential effect on the structure and any
museum objects or archival materials therein. Such actions include installation of insulation, vapor
barriers, and storm windows, and changes in energy sources.
5. Administrative Issues
Plans for treatment and use of historic and prehistoric structures should be reviewed during their
preparation to ensure compliance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties and the additional standards in this guideline. Once approved, the plans should be
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used to program funds and staff time •• ecessary for their implementation.
a. Compliance
All project plans for historic and prehistoric structures must be reviewed for compliance with Section
106 of the National Historic· Preservation. Act. Proposed treatment involving prehistoric and some
historic structures may also require consultation with Native Americans or other associated ethnic
groups. In planning undertakings involving historic structures, it is important to consider possible
effects on archeological resources, cultural landscapes, museum objects, and ethnographic resources
as well.
b.

~unding

and Staffing

Every treatment project, including preservation, is initiated by a programming document containing
cost estimates and a scope of work. This information should be drawn from the Inventory and
Condition Assessment Program (I CAP) or an approved HSR.
All research, planning, and treatment involving historic structures must be done by qualified persons.
Staffing requirements for ~ark cultural resource specialists should be included in the resources
management plan for each park. Cooperative projects and temporary details of specialists from parks,
support offices, and centers are encouraged to maximize use of existing skills and knowledge within
the NPS.
c. Construction Documents
Working drawings and specifications for treatment of historic and prehistoric structures are prepared
under the direction of a historical architect consistent with the Drafting for Design and Construction
Guideline . In addition, construction documents will meet the following standards:
•

Existing conditions are clearly documented if they are not included in an HSR or ICAP report.
Provisions are made for a detailed photographic or graphic record of the treatment process.

•

All aspects of the proposed treatment are consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties and the additional standards and other
provisions in this guideline. Specific attention is given to use of materials, craftsmanship,
design, installation of new systems, and structural reinforcement.

• Provisions are made for protection of all cultural and natural resources at the construction site.
Significant material to be retained in situ is identified and methods of identification for new
materials are prescribed.
• Specifications include procedures to be followed if structural problems are encountered or new
features or resources are found.
•

Specifications

include

special

skills

required

of

contractors

and

craftspersons.

D. Stewardship
For historic structures, stewardship focuses on five major activities: (a) control of treatment and use,
(b) monitoring conditions of deterioration and structural failure, (c) protecting structures from human
and environmental threats, (d) retaining or delegating responsibility for structures, and (e) developing
the skills, knowledge, and attitudes needed to support the program. The last of these is addressed in
Chapter 4 as part of training. Guidance for the others follows.
1. Treatment and Use
Treatment and use of historic structures follows the conditions outlined in approved planning
documents such as the general management plan, historic structure report, and ICAP work
procedures.
Treatment of historic structures is divided into four categories: preservation, rehabilitation, restoration,
and reconstruction. These categories parallel those used in planning for the ultimate treatment of
historic structures. They are also the same as those outlined in Management Policies and the
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Secretary of the Interior's Standards ror the Treatment of Historic Properties, comlliOnly referred to as
the Secretary's Standards.

One treatment category, preservation, encompasses four activities recognized in the 1995
Se~icewide Programmatic Agreement (PA): stabilization, housekeeping, routine maintenance, and
cyclic maintenance. Under stipulation IV of the PA these activities are referred to collectively as
"preservation maintenance." (See Chapter 5 for additional information.)
The following standards apply to all treatments:

•

Use is monitored and regulated to minimize both immediate and long-term darnPg.e .

•

Use of destructive techniques, such as archeological excavation, is limited to providing
sufficient
information
for
research,
interpretation,
and
management
needs.

•

All work that may affect resources is evaluated by an historical architect and other
professionals, as appropriate.

• All modification, repair, or replacement of materials and features is preceded by sufficient study
and recording to protect research and interpretive values.
•

New work, materials, and replacement features are identified, documented, or permanently
marked in an unobtrusive manner to distinguish them from original work, materials, and
features. The manner and location of identification is recorded using the Inventory and
Condition Assessment Program (ICAP).

• A proposed treatment project is initiated by the appropriate programming document, including a
scope of work and cost estimate from an HSR or ICAP. Such projects include preservation
maintenance as well as major treatment. No treatment is undertaken without an approved HSR
or work procedure documenting the work, and Section 106 compliance.
• A treatment project is directed by a historical architect and performed by qualified technicians.
•

Representative features salvaged from a historic structure are accessioned and cataloged,
provided that they fall within the park's scope of collection statement.

•

All changes made during treatment are graphically documented with drawings and
photographs. Records of treatment are managed as archival materials by a curator or archivist
within the park's museum collection.

a. Preservation
Preservation maintains the existing integrity and character of a historic structure by arresting or
retarding deterioration caused by natural forces and normal use. It includes both maintenance and
stabilization. Maintenance is a systematic activity mitigating wear and deterioration of a structure by
protecting its condition. Stabilization involves reestablishing the stability of an unsafe, damaged, or
deteriorating structure while maintaining its existing character. The following standards based on the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties apply:
•

A historic structure is used as it was historically, or is given a new or adaptive use that
maximizes the retention of historic materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships. Where
a treatment and use have not been identified, a structure is protected and, if necessary,
stabilized until additional work may be undertaken. Adaptive use of prehistoric structures is
prohibited.

•

The historic character of a historic structure is retained and preserved. The replacement or
removal of intact or repairable historic materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial
relationships that characterize a structure is avoided.

•

Each historic structure Is recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Work
needed to stabilize, consolidate, and conserve historic materials and features is physically and
visually compatible, identifiable upon close inspection, and properly documented for future
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research.
• Changes to a historic structure that have acquired historical significance in their own right are
retained and preserved.
• Historic materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship
that characterize a historic structure are preserved.
•

The existing condition of historic features is evaluated to determine the appropriate level of
intervention needed. Where the severity of deterioration requires repair or limited replacement
of a historic feature, the new work matches the old in design, color, texture, and where
possible, materials. Repair or replacement of features is substantiated by archeological,
documentary, or physical evidence.

•

Chemical or physical treatments that cause damage to historic materials are not used.

• Archeological and landscape resources are protected and preserved in place. If such resources
must be disturbed.~itigation measures are undertaken including recovery, curation, and
documentation.
The following additional standards apply:
•

Stabilization detracts as little as possible from a historic structure's appearance and
significance. Reinforcement is concealed wherever possible so as not to intrude upon or detract
from the aesthetic, historical, or archeological quality of the structure, except where
concealment would result in the alteration or destruction of historically or archeologically
significant features, materials, or physical or visual relationships. Accurate documentation of
stabilization procedures is kept and made available for future needs.

•

Maintenance is executed by qualified technicians in accordance with approved work
procedures. Where such procedures are nonexistent or incomplete, a historical architect
provides technical guidance.

•

All features of a historic structure are inspected on a scheduled basis and information about
their condition is entered into ICAP.

b. Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation improves the utility or function of a historic structure, through repair or aJt~ration, to
make possible a compatible contemporary use while preserving those portions or features that are
important in defining its significance. Leased historic structures rehabilitated consistent with the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation may be eligible for preservation tax credits. The
following standards based on the Secretary's Standards apply:
•

A historic structure is used as it was historically or is given a new or adaptive use that
maximizes the retention of historic materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships.
Adaptive use of prehistoric structures is prohibited.

•

The historic character of a historic structure is retained and preserved. The replacement or
removal of intact or repairable historic materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial
relationships that characterize a structure is avoided.

• Each historic structure is recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes
that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features from
other structures, are not undertaken. Work needed to stabilize, consolidate, and conserve
historic materials and features is physically and visually compatible, identifiable upon close
inspection, and properly documented for future research.
• Changes to a historic structure that have acquired historical significance in their own right are
retained and preserved.
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• Historic materials, features, fimshes, and construction techniques or exampn:~s of craftsmanship
that characterize a historic structure are preserved.

•

Deteriorated historic features are repaired rather than replace<;!. Where the severity of
deterioration requires repair or replacement of a historic feature, the new feature matches the
old in design. color. texture, and. where possible, materials. Repair or replacement of missing
features is substantiated by archeological. documentary. or physical evidence.

•

Chemical or physical treatments that cause damage to historic materials are not used .

• Archeological and landscape resources are protected and preserved in place. If such resources
must be disturbed, mitigation measures are .undertaken including recovery, curation, and
documentation.
•

Additions, alterations, or related new construction do not destroy historic materials, features,
and spatial relationships that characterize the historic structure. New work is differentiated from
the old and is compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion. and
massing of the struc~re.

•

Additions and adjacent or related new construction are undertaken in such a manner that if
removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic structure would be
unimpaired.

c. Restoration
Restoration accurately presents the form, features, and character of a historic structure as it appeared
at a specific period. It may involve the replication of missing historic features and removal of later
features, some having cultural value in themselves. The following standards based on the Secretary of
the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties apply:
• A historic structure is used as it was historically or given a new or adaptive use that interprets
the structure and its restoration period. Adaptive use of prehistoric structures is prohibited.
•

Materials and features from the restoration period are retained and preserved. The removal of
materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the period
is not undertaken.

•

Each historic structure is recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes
that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features from
other structures, are not undertaken. Work needed to stabilize. consolidate, and conserve
materials and features from the restoration period is physically and visually compatible,
identifiable upon close inspection, and properly documented for future research.

•

Materials, features, finishes, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize other historic
periods are documented prior to their alteration or removal.

• Historic materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship
that characterize the restoration period are preserved.
•

Deteriorated features from the restoration period are repaired rather than replaced. Where the
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a historic feature, the new feature matches the
old in design, color, texture and, where possible, materials.

•

Replacement of missing features from the restoration period is substantiated by archeological,
documentary, or physical evidence. A false sense of history is not created by adding
conjectural features or features from other structures. or by combining features that never
existed together historically.

•

Chemical or physical treatments that cause damage to historic materials are not used.

• Archeological and landscape resources are protected and preserved in place. If such resources
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must be disturbed, mitigation measures are undertaken including recovery, curation, and
documentation.
• Designs that were never executed historically are not constructed.
The following additional standards apply:
•

Archeological, documentary, or physical evidence is sufficient to permit accurate restoration
with minimal conjecture.

•

Restoration is essential to public understanding of the cultural associations of a -J3aFk .

•

Reinforcements required for stability of existing support systems and protective or
code-required features (HVAC, electrical, security, fire protection, handicapped accessibility,
etc.) are concealed whenever possible so as not to intrude upon or detract from a historic
structure's aesthetic and historical qualities, except where concealment would result in the
alteration or destruction of historically significant features, materials, or physical or visual
relationships.

d. Reconstruction
Reconstruction entails reproducing the form, features, and character of a non-surviving historic
structure, or any part thereof, as it appeared at a specific time and place. Reconstruction of an entire
structure is always a last-resort measure for addressing a management objective and will be
undertaken only upon specific written approval of the director after policy review in the Washington
office. The following standards based on the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties apply:
• Archeological, documentary, or physical evidence is available to permit accurate reconstruction
with minimal conjecture, and such reconstruction is essential to public understanding of the
cultural associations of a park established for that purpose.
•

Reconstruction of a historic structure in its historic location is preceded by a thorough
archeological investigation to identify and evaluate those features and artifacts which are
essential to an accurate reconstruction. Mitigation measures are undertaken including recovery,
curation, and documentation.

•

Reconstruction includes measures to preserve any remaining historic material, features, and
spatial relationships.

•

Reconstruction is based on the accurate duplication of historic features substantiated by
archeological, documentary, or physical evidence, rather than on conjectural designs or the
availability of different features from other structures. A reconstructed historic structure
re-creates the appearance of the non-surviving structure in design, color, texture, and, where
possible, materials.
·

• A reconstruction is clearly identified as a contemporary re-creation.
• Designs that were never executed historically are not constructed.
The following additional standards apply:
• The reconstructed historic structure is full-scale and on the original site.
•

The reconstruction does not simulate a damaged or ruined historic structure or constitute a
general representation of a "typical" structure.

2. Monitoring and Inspections
Planning for maintenance of historic structures requires information about the nature and condition of
their features. These data are collected on a systematic basis using the procedures outlined in the
Inventory and Condition Assessment Program (ICAP). Major components of ICAP include the
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scheduled and major assessments modules that upload information into the Maintenance
Management (MM) program to generate work requests. ICAP work procedures are contained in the
Historic Property Preservation Database (HPPD) and are compatible with the MM program. ICAP
interfaces electronically with the List of Classified Structures {LCS) and the Cultural Resources
Management Bibliography (CRBIB).
As an integrated database with a growing capacity to coordinate information between maintenance
and resource management, ICAP should be promptly implemented in all parks. All major assessments
of historic structures should be based on ICAP, and reports of work done to historic structures should
be recorded in ICAP.
(For additional information see the ICAP

Reference Manual and

Computer User Manual .)

3. Protection
Special attention must be paid to protection of historic structures from threats caused by use and
environmental forces. Such threats include vandalism, smoking, storage of flammable materials and
explosives, and vehicular and airplane traffic. Solutions include road patrols, restrictions on smoking
and storage of flammables-;sas required in certain cases by Management Policies), proper collection
and disposal of trash, housekeeping, routine and cyclic maintenance, installation of fire detection and
suppression systems, limitations on or removal of traffic, and periodic inspections.
4. Partnerships
Not all historic structures in parks are or can be managed directly by the NPS. Several alternatives are
available and deserve consideration, particularly when treatment or use cannot be supported by the
NPS.
a. Leasing
Leasing historic property under Section 111 of the National Historic Preservation Act (P.L. 96-515)
provides both resource protection and revenue that may be used to defray costs associated with either
a specific leased property or any other National Register property under NPS jurisdiction. As
prescribed in Management Policies, a lease must ensure preservation of the property and must not
unduly limit its appreciation by the public, interfere with visitor use and enjoyment of the park, or
preclude use of the property for other management purposes judged more appropriate or
cost-effective. The regulations governing leasing of historic properties under this authority are
contained in 36 CFR 18. (For further information see Director's Order 27, "Historic Property Leases
and Exchanges.")
Except within national parks, national monuments of scientific significance, and properties -that were
always federally owned, leasing of real property including historic property can also be undertaken
under P.L. 90-401 and 36 CFR 17 in situations where resource protection would be enhanced.
However, the rental income cannot be retained.
b. Special Use Permits
Special use permits allow use of historic structures for short periods. They can be canceled at any
time. They should not be used as substitutes for leases under P.L. 96-515 or P.L. 90-401.
c. Cooperative Agreements
Under P.L. 104-208, the NPS may "enter into cooperative agreements that involve the transfer of
National Park Service appropriated funds to State, local, and tribal governments, other public entities,
educational institutions, and private nonprofit organizations for the public purpose of carrying out
National Park Service programs." On the premise that resource preservation is a park program in
support of a public purpose, this authority has been interpreted to mean that the NPS can allow the
mentioned entities to rehabilitate and use park historic structures.
d. Concession Agreements
The Concession Management Act (P .L. 89-249) authorizes the secretary of the interior to contract for
accommodations, facilities, and services necessary for public use and park enjoyment. Such
agreements can permit concessioner use of historic structures.
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Concessioner-occupied historic structures in which the NPS has a legally enforceable property
interest will be managed in accordance with Chapter 5 of Management Policies and with all applicable
standards in this guideline. Specific standards for concessioner-managed historic structures follow:
• All historic structures are inventoried, evaluated, and nominated to the National Register.
• Additions or alterations to historic structures and new facilities adjacent to them are contextually
compatible.
• A structure's interior finishes, features, and fixtures are evaluated and managed in accordance
with their contribution to its significance.
•

NPS-owned furnishings are evaluated for both integrity and associations and if consistent with
the park's scope of collection statement are managed as museum objects.

•

Concession agreements include provisions outlining responsibility for preservation
maintenance and reR8bilitation as well as research, planning, and other appropriate treatments.

•

Fire suppression and security systems required for public and structural safety are designed to
be as unobtrusive as possible and are located to minimize adverse effects on tl1e historic
structure while meeting applicable codes.

•

Additions and alterations for accessibility are designed and located to be as unobtrusive as
possible and to minimize adverse effects on the historic structure while meeting applicable
regulations.

All proposals for concession projects that might affect historic structures, whether initiated by
concessioners or the NPS, will be submitted to cultural resource specialists and concessions
management specialists for review.
e. Conveyance
Except within national parks, national monuments of scientific significance, and properties that were
always federally owned, Public Law 90-401 of July 15, 1968, allows the conveyance of a freehold
interest in park real property, including historic property, with appropriate easements in situations
where resource protection would be enhanced. (See 36 CFR 17.)
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CHECKLIST FOR MANAGEMENT OF HISTORIC AND PREHISTORIC
STRUCTURES
RESEARCH:
•

All structures eligible for the National Register of Historic Places have been identified
and nominated.

•

All historic structures are in the List of Classified Structures and entries are complete and
current.

•

Documentary research and physical examination are sufficient to support treatment.

•

Work procedures and major assessments are complete in an

ICAP format.

•

All historic structUres have been recorded to levels commensurate with their significance
and mandated purposes.

•

Material samples, field notes, photographs, and construction files composing the
resource information base are properly organized and placed in the park museum
collection.

•

All professional reports and publications are entered in the Cultural Resources
Management Bibliography.

PLANNING:
•

All historic structures are appropriately addressed in the park's general management
plan, development concept plan(s), and interpretive prospectus with respect to their
significance, purposes or uses, and research bases.

•

Plans and specifications for all preservation, rehabilitation,
reconstruction work are prepared by a historical architect.

•

Work assignments for preservation maintenance are assigned priority based on the
relative significance of assets and the relative seriousness of their condition.

•

Required consultation and legal compliance is carried out before any work is initiated,
and the concerns of consultants are taken into account in decision-making.

restoration,

and

STEWARDSHIP:
•

•

All work is done by qualified people in conformance with approved plans and
specifications or work procedures.
All

historic structures

are inspected

at least annually in

an

ICAP

format.

•

All maintenance personnel who work in, on, or around historic structures are given
appropriate training.

•

The entire park staff is made aware of the significance of all historic structures and the
major threats to them.

•

All ground disturbance around historic structures is cleared or monitored by an
archeologist.
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Green Springs National Historic Land.owk District
22591 Spotswood Trni.l
Elkton, Virginia 22827
IN REPLY REFER TO:

October 15, 2003

-

Mr. Madison Spencer

Madison Spencer Architects
22 Court Square
Charlottesville, Vrrginia 22902
Dear Mr. Spencer;
This letter is in response to your email to Reed EngJe on September 26, 2003 on the Eastern View Fann.
Rick Childs retired as of September 3, 2003 and I am now the Project Manager at Green Springs
National Historic Landmark District. Your email was forwarded to me for response.
I have reviewed the files and correspondences pertaining to the renovations and alterations to the Eastern
View manor house. In the Deed of Easement on the Eastern View Fann, it states that structural changes,
a1terations, additions or improvements may be made to the manor house only if the purposed changes did
not fundamentally alter its historic character or its setting in the opinion of the National Park Service. In
Reed Engle's response to the third revision, he stated that in the opinion of the National Park Service, the
entire east elevation and part of the west elevation does fundamentally alter .the historic character. Also,
there is general concern that the addition mimics the historic structure and there is no clear delineation
between the historic structme and the addition. We believe that these determinations have not been
unreasonable.
Approval of the alterations and additions is assigned to the Project Manager of Green Springs. Such
approval, however, is always based upon the professional advice of the Cultural Resources Specialist of
Shenandoah National Park and our partner, the Vrrginia Department for Historic Resources (SHPO).
Their review is based upon the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. Moreover, the
latest plans for Eastern View were sent to Bill Brookover, the North Atlantic Regional Historical
Architect, for further review and comment. Mr. Brookover's review states that, "the historic character of
the house will not be maintained if these alterations are carried out as proposed. The historic character of
the house is embodied in its plan configuration as a "T-house," along with the original materials and
details of the distinctive front porch, wood siding and trim, 6/6 windows of various sizes, and ~ding
seam metal roof with its tall chinmeys." He supports the conditions set by Reed Engle which includes
retaining original historic fabric in the existing rear wing such as wood siding, 6/6 window sash, the east
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porch roof (eliminating the roof terrace and balustrade on the east), and the east porch foundatio11s. He
also asserts that there needs to be a clear distinction in the form and materials between the original
historic house and the new addition while at the same time be compatible with the massing, size, scale,
and architectural features of the house.
There is not a formal process for appealing these decisions.. Th~ Project Manager of Green Springs
reports to the Superintendent of Shenandoah National Park and would is the next l,evel of authority.
We also desire a final resolution to this issue and not having an open ended process. I would be
interested in getting the principle parties together to discuss the issues and attempt to come to a
conclusion that meets the needs and desires of Mr. Blackman but which still fulfills the intent of the
preservation ease~ents and the mission of the National Park Service.

If you would like to discuss any of these issues, please contact me at (434) 985-7293 ext. 404 or by email
at ed w clark@nps. gov.
Sincerely,

Ed WClark
Project Manager, Green Springs Historic Landmark District

cc:

Douglas Morris
Reed Engle
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.
PETER F. BLACKMAN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No.: 3:04CV00046

PETER F. BLACK.l\'IAN'S REPLY MEMORANDUM
Defendant Peter F. Blackman ("Blackman"), by counsel, states as follows for his Reply
Memorandum to Plaintiffs Response to Docket Entry #15, Defendant's Opposition to the United
States' Motion for a Preliminary Injunction ("Plaintiffs Response"):
I.

PRELIIVIINARY STATEl\tiENT

Plaintiff does not cite a single case that supports the proposition that conservation
easements, or negative easements in gross, were cognizable at common la\V ih Virginia. That is
the very question that Plaintiff was to address in its Response and Plaintiff failed to do so. The
reason for this failure is quite simply that negative easements in gross, like conservation
easements, were not enforceable in Virginia until the adoption of the 1988 Act. 1
Plaintiff originally conceded in this case that "a conservation easement is not an interest
in land that was traditionally recognized at common law" and, as a result, relied exclusively on
the 1988 Act to validate the Purported ConseJV'ation Easement. See Plaintiffs Memorandum in
Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction at 8. When confronted with unequivocal evidence
1

This Memorandum uses the same defined terms as were used in Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to
Motion for Preliminary Injunction.
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that the 1988 Act was not retroactive and, therefore, could not have validated the 1973 Purported
Conservation Easen1ent, Plaintiff reversed course and now asserts that the Purported
Conservation Easement was valid at common law.
Plaintiffs Response, however, dodges the question of validity by relying on a lengthy
recitation of irrelevant legislative acts and academic commentary instead of an in-depth analysis
of the common law. 2 Indeed, neither of the two cases Plaintiff cites in support of its claim, City
ofRichmond v.Richmond Sand and Gravel Co., 123 Va. 1, 96 S.E. 204 (1918), andSpringerv.
Gaddy, 172 Va. 533,2 S.E.2d 355 (1939), even speak to the type of easement at issue. City of
Richmond involved an affirmative easement for a municipal sewer line, not a negative easement
such as the Purported Conservation Easement. 3 Springer involved restrictive covenants, which
are enforceable only where (1) a common grantor develops land for sale in lots and imposes
restrictions on all such lots; or (2) the covenants are made in connection with the sale of land and

2

Plaintiffs Response also addresses other issues, such as abandonment, breach, and balancing of the harms. Since
Blackman has addressed these issues at length in his Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Preliminary
Injunction, and at oral argument, Blackman will not do so again here. Rather, Blackman will focus this Reply
Memorandum on the single question posed by the Court: whether the easement at issue was valid at common law,
prior to the enactment of the 1988 Act. It is important to note, however that Plaintiffs continued reliance on the
Secretary's Standards to support its decision not to approve the Plans has no basis in the Purported Conservation
Easement, which is simply a private party easement that Plaintiff happens to hold. That private contract has its own
standard which differs materially from the Secretary's Standards.
3

Remarkably, City of Richmond, the only Virginia authority cited by Plaintiff pertaining to easements, is
inapplicable not only because it involves an affirmative easement but also because it is an incorrect statement of the
law. Plaintiff cites this case for the proposition that easements in gross could be disposed of by deed or will in
Virginia. Some 43 years later, however, the Supreme Court held to the contrary:
an easement in gross, sometimes caJled a personal easement, which is not
appurtenant to any estate in land, but in which the servitude is imposed upon
land with the benefit thereof running to an individual. Such an easement cannot
be transferred by the individual to whom it is originally given, nor can it pass by
inheritance.

Lester Coal Corn. v. Lester, 203 Va. 93, 97, 122 S.E.2d 901, 904 (1961). This holding has since been superseded
by Virginia Code § 55-6. See FN 5.

2
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are enforced by a landowner, i.e. one with a possessory interest in the land to be benefited by
such covenants. Neither of these situations exist here.
Plaintiff cannot support its claim that the Purported Conservation Easement is valid at
common law and Plaintiff has thus failed to meet its burden of establishing a likelihood of
success on the merits. Therefore, Plaintiff is not entitled to a preliminary injunction.

11.
A.

ARGUMENT

CONSERVAT10N EASEMENTS WERE NOT ENFORCEABLE AT COMMON
LA\V
The Purported Conservation Easement is unenforceable at common law for three distinct

reasons. First, the Purported Conservation Easement does not fall into one of the four
permissible fonns of negative easements allowed under the common law. Second, even if the
Purported Conservation Easement was a permissible form of a negative easement, it is
unenforceable because it is in gross, rather than appurtenant. Third, the Purported Conservation
Easement imposes positive duties on the servient estate which the common law does not permit.
Before addressing each of these three argwnents, its is useful to review the basic Jaw of
easements. Easements are classified as appurtenant or in gross, and as affinnative or negative.
Prospect Development Co. v. Bershader, 258 Va. 75, 89-90, 515 S.E.2d 291,299 (1999). An
appurtenant easement has both a dominant (benefited) and a servient (burdened) estate and bears
some relationship to the use of the dominant estate, i.e. a right of way across a servient estate to
access to the dominant estate. Id. By contrast, "(a]n easement in gross, sometimes called a
personal easement, is not appurtenant to any estate in land but, rather, 'the servitude is imposed
upon land with the benefit thereof running to an individual.'" Id., quoting Lester Coal Com. v.
Lester, 203 Va. 93, 97, 122 S.E.2d 901, 904 (1961).

3
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An affirmative easement "is one which authorizes the doing of certain acts, which, if no
easement existed, would give rise to a right of action or, as has sometimes been stated, one which
gives the owner of the dominant tenement the right to use the servient tenement, or to do some
act thereon which would otherwise be unlawful." 25 Am.Jur.2d, Easements and Licenses, § 8 at
p. 576 (2d edition). Examples of affirmative easements include rights of way across the property
of another, such as utility easements. On the other hand, a negative easement "is one whose
effect is to preclUde the owner of land subject to the easement from the doing of an act which, if
no easement existed, he would be entitled to do." Id. at p. 577. Thus, "a negative easement ...
requires that the owner of the servient estate refrain from undertaking certain activities on the
servient estate which the owner would otherwise be entitled to perform." Bershader, 258 Va. at
89, 5 I 5 S.E.2d at 299. Significantly, \vhere a negative easement is involved, the easement must
be appurtenant to other lands and cannot be merely personal, or in gross. See 25 Am.Jur.2d at
577 ("Of utmost importance, though, is the fact that the right granted (in a negative easement] is
not personal but is appurtenant to other iands.~}
1.

The Purported Conservation Easement Is Not A Permissible Negative
Easement
~ ·

The common law recognized only four kinds of negative easements, light, air, water, and
lateral support. See Tardy v. Creasy, 81 Va. 553, 1886 WL 3051, * 2 (1886). 4 The Purported
Conservation Easement does not fall into any of these categories. Tardy is unequivocal in its
rejection of enlarging the categories of allowable negative easements, stating: "the law will not
permit a land-owner to create easements of every novel character and attach them to the soil."
Id. Indeed, the Supreme Court made clear that:

4

Oddly, Plaintiff failed to address this case in its Response, despite the fact that Blackman relied on it in his
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Pre1iminary Injunction.

4
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although some novel right has been granted by a land-owner to
another person which may be valid and binding upon him
personally, so long as he continues owner of the quasi servient
tenement, so that on disturbance he may be sued for breach of
covenant, yet if such right be of such kind that the law does not
recognize as capable of being annexed to the soil, that right, good- ·
against the covenantor, is void as against other persons than the
grantor, and will not entitle the grantee to sue for the benefit in his
own name, on the one hand, nor annex to his premises the burden
on the other. As has been said, "a new species of incorporeal
hereditament cannot be created at the will and pleasure of an
individual owner of an estate; he n1ust be contented to take the sort
of estate, and the right to dispose of it, as he finds the law settled
by decisions or controlled by act of parliament."
81 Va. 553, 1886 WL 3051,

* 3 (1886) (citations omitted).

Virginia common law, in line with

the Supreme Court's admonition in Tardy, has not added new classes of permissible negative
easements.

2.

The Purported Conservation Easement Is Unenforceable Because It Is A
Negative Easement in Gross

The Purported Conservation Easement is a negative easement, since it restricts Blackman
from doing things on his propeny, such as renovating his home, which he would otherwise be
entitled to do. The Purported Conservation Easement is in gross since ther~

~s

no dominant

estate or land to which the easement attaches and benefits. Indeed, the language of the easement
itself recognizes that it is a negative easement in gross: "Grantors do hereby grant and convey to
the Grantee an easement in gross restricting ... the use of the following described tracts of land
... " See Purported Conservation Easement at page I (Exhibit A to Complaint).
Even if the Purported Conservation Easement was a type of negative easement that was
recognized at common law, it is not enforceable at common law because it is in gross. Although
the Supren1e Court in Tardy recognized certain negative easements at common law, those
easements were enforceable only when they were appurtenant to some dominant estate. There is

5
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no Virginia case law recognizing a negative easement in gross, i.e. where the easement is not
appurtenant to a dominant estate. This is because negative easements simply are not a legally
cognizable interest in land when they lack appurtenance. See Bennett v. Charles Corp. 159
W.Va. 705, 715, 226.S.E.2d 559, 565 (1976) ("[a] person claiming a right under a restrictive
negative easement must show that the advantage to be derived from the restriction is a benefit to
the land" comprising the dominant estate); 25 Am.Jur.2d, Easements and Licenses,§ 8 at p. 577

-

(2d edition) (recognizing that negative ease~ents must be appurtenant to be enforceable); see
also Gerald Korngold, Private Land Use Arrangements: Easements, Real Covenants, and
Equitable Servitudes,§ 9.15, at 335 (1993 Supp.) ("Most courts do not allow the burden of
covenants to run if the benefit is held in gross."); Thomas E. Roberts, Promises Respecting Land
Use- Can Benefits Be Held In Gross, 51 Mo. L. Reve. 933,934 (1986) ("Early on, English
courts, out of a concern for alienability, invalidated interests in gross that limited the use of land.
The rule persists today as most courts in this country deny enforcement to covenants and
servirudes in gross.:-'); Russell R. Reno, The Enjorcement oj Equitable Servitudes in Land: Part
II, 28 Va. L. Rev. 1067, 1088 ( 1942) {"The conclusion of the English

court~s ~eems

to have

influenced the majority of American cases to deny enforcement of equitable servitudes in which
the benefit is in gross."). 5
The only Virginia case concerning easements that Plaintiff cites to support its claint that
t~e

Purported Conservation Easement is valid, City of Richmond v. Richmond Sand and Gravel

Co., 123 Va. 1, 96 S.E. 204 ( 1918), concerned an affirmative easement- a right to run a
municipal sewer line over the land of another- and not a negative easement like the Purported

s Virginia Code§ 55-6, which allows interests in real estate, including easements in gross, to be transferred by deed
or will did not alter the common law prohibition on negative easements in gross. That statute simply allowed those
interests in real estate which the law already recognized to be disposed of by deed or will; it did not expand the
scope of cognizable interests in land to negative easements in gross.

6
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6

Conservation Easement. Utility easements for power lines, telephone lines, sewer lines, and the
like are easements in gross because there is no dominant tenement to which the easement
attaches. Instead, the easement flows in favor of an individual or service corporation. These
types of affirmative easements, which grant the easement holder the right of physical access to
the servient estate for a limited purpose, have been recognized at common law. The recognition
of these affirmative easements provides no support, however, for recognition of a negative
easement in gross, like the Purported Conservation Easement.

3.

The Purported Conservation Easement Is Unenforceable Because It Imposes
Positive Duties

At common law the holder of an easement may not impose positive duties on the servient
estate. City ofLvnchburg v Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Co., 170 Va. I 08, 113-14, 195 S.E.
510, 513 (I 938) ("It is well settled that in the absence of express contract an easement, such as is
claimed here, imposes upon the owner of the servient tenement no obligation to do any positive
act for the benefit of the dominant tenement. All that can be required of the owner of the
servient tenement is that he refrain from unlawfully interfering with the easement.t'). The reason
for this rule is that courts interpret easements to create only passive obligations on the servient
. estate. Thus, "an obligation upon [a servient estate holder] to do something for the benefit of the
dominant tenement is not an easement." Tardy, 81 Va. 553, 1886 WL 3051, * 2; City of
Lvnchburg, 170 Va. at 114, 195 S.E. at 513.

6

City of Richmond is also distinguishable because it involved an easement that was arguably appurtenant. In that
case, Riclunond Sand & Gravel ("RS&G") sold land to the City that included an easement to run a sewage line over
land retained by RS&G. The issue for the Court was whether the City was authorized to run sewage only from the
adjacent tract ofland, which was appurtenant, or from other parts ofRiclunond beyond that tract. The Court
recognized that, with respect to non-adjacent tracts, the easement "either constitutes[] an easement in gross, or else
extends the area ofland to which it was appurtenant ... " City of Richmond, 96 S.E. at 207.

7
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The restrictions of the Purported Conservation Easement impose positive duties upon the
owner, among them are the requirements that the owner to maintain the house and submit
proposed plans for renovations for approval. These affirmative duties are simply not enforceable
as easements. Under limited circumstances, positive duties may be enforced as restrictive
covenants. As set forth in section II(B)(3) below, those circumstances do not exist here.
B.

PLAINTIFF OFFERS NO AUTHORITY TO SUPPORT ITS CLAIM THAT THE
PURPORTED CONSERVATION EASEMENT WAS VALID AT COMIVION LAW

-

Plaintiff provides this Court with no authority to support its claim th'!t the Purported
Conservation Easement was valid in 1973 when it was created, or in 1978 when it was assigned.
Rather, Plaintiff simply cites irrelevant statutes and academic commentary and conc]usorily
asserts that the Purported Conservation Easement was consistent with Virginia's policy at the
time. hnportantly, Plaintiff cannot provide any legal support for the proposition that the
Purported Conservation Easement was consistent with Virginia law. That is why Plaintiff
initially relied on the 1988 Act to validate the Purported Conservation Easement and why
Plaintiff's claim must fail.
1.

The 1966 Acts Cited By Plaintiff Highlight The Fact That Conservation
Easements Were Not Cognizable At Common Law

Plaintiffs reliance on three 1966 legislative enactments, Virginia Code §§ I 0.1-2200, ~t
seq., Virginia Code§§ 10.1-1800, et seq., and Virginia Code§§ 10.1-1700, et seq. (the "1966
Acts"), is misplaced. The 1966 Acts created the Virginia Department of Historic Resources
(then called the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission) and the Virginia Outdoors
Foundation, authorized those entities to hold conservation easements, and also created the
Virginia Open Space Land Act, which authorized state or municipal agencies to hold
conservation easements. These statutes provided narrow "safe harbors" under which such

8
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easements would be allowed in specific circumstances. The 1966 Acts were necessary because,
as demonstrated above, conservation easements were not cognizable at common law. Thus, the
General Assembly's creation of the 1966 Acts to authorize such easements underscores the fact
that the easements were not valid at common law. Importantly, the 1966 Acts are limited in
scope and do not validate the Purported Conservation Easement, which was granted to HGSI. 7
2.

The 1988 Act Was Enacted To Eliminate Common Law Impediments to
Conservation Easements And \Vas Not Retroactive

-

In a complete reversal from its original position in this case (that "a c~nservation

easement is not an interest in land that was traditionally recognized at common law" and relying
on the 1988 Act to validate the Purported Conservation Easement), Plaintiff now concedes that
the 1988 Act is not retroactive and thus cannot validate the Purported Conservation Easement.
See Plaintiff's Response at 7. In an attempt to sidestep this damning concession, Plaintiff now
disingenuously claims that the 1988 Act was not retroactive because the 1988 Act "restricted
rather than liberalized existing practices" and, therefore, to make it retroactive would have been
unfair to existing easement holdei:s. Not surprisingly, Plaintiff provides no authority to support
this fanciful proposition. The plain language of the 1988 Act, as well as the state of the conunon
law at the time of its adoption, disproves Plaintiff's bald assertion, and makes clear that the 1988
Act was intended to ( 1) overcome the common law obstacles to the creation of conservation
easements; and (2) expand the scope of organizations authorized to hold conservation easements
from those identified in the 1966 Acts to a private organization with 501(c)(3) tax status.
The Uniform Conservation Easement Act, upon which the 1988 Act is based, makes clear
that it:

7

Plaintiffs reliance on the adoption of the 1971 Constitution of Virginia is equally misplaced. At best, the revision
clarified the General Assembly•s authority to enact legislation to authorize conservation easements. Unfortunately
for Plaintiff, the General Assembly did not choose to exercise such authority until 1988.

9
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enables durable restrictions and affirmative obligations to be
attached to real property to protect natural and historic resources.
Under the conditions spelled out in the Act, the restrictions and
obligations are immune from certain common law
impediments which migh_t otherwise be raised.
See Uniform Conservation Easement Act, Prefatory Note (emphasis added). Further, the 1988
Act specifically provides that certain common law impediments would not serve to invalidate a
conservation easement:
§I 0.1-1014. Validity. --- A conservation easement is valid even
though:
1.
It is not appurtenant to an interest in real property;
2.
It can be or has been assigned to another holder;
3.
It is not of a character that has been recognized traditionally
atconunonlaw;
4.
It imposes a negative burden;
5.
It imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of an
interest in the burdened property or upon the holder;
6.
The benefit does not touch or concern real property; or
7.
There is no privity of estate or of contract.
As is apparent from the above, Plaintiff's claim that the 1988 Act was intended to restrict, rather
than expand, that which was permissible at common iaw is wrong and is without support.
The 1988 Act, in addition to removing common law impediments to conservation
easements, authorized certain charitable corporations, associations and trusts with 501 (c)(3) tax
status to hold such easements under certain circumstances. See Va. Code§§ 10.1-1009, 10.11010. The 1988 Act, in § 10.1-1009, allowed conservation easements for the first time to be held
by "a charitable corporation, charitable association or charitable trust which has been declared
exempt from taxation pursuant to 26 U.S.C.A. §501(c)(3)" if it met various conditions, among
them, that it "had a principal office in the Commonwealth for at least five years or be a national
organization in existence for at least five years which has an office in the Commonwealth ... "
See §10.1-1011(C)(ii). If an entity is not among those that met the standards imposed by the

10
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1988 Act to hold a conservation easement, the clear implication is that all the common law
impediments set forth in Section §10.1-1014 still apply.
The need for statutory authority for a 501(c)(3), such as HGSI, to acquire a conservation
easement was crystallized in a 1984 Virginia Attorney General's Opinion, which recognized that,
in the absence of appurtenance, a conservation easement would not be valid under Virginia law
where it is granted to a private organization or individuaL See Attorney General's Opinion,

-

Conservation and Scenic Easements Appurtenant Must Meet Certain Criteria, 84-85 Va. AG 249
(September 7, 1984) (Attached as Exhibit A). Wiley F. Mitchell, a member· of the Virginia State
Senate, requested the opinion to determine whether a private conservation organization could
acquire conservation and scenic easements appurtenant over properties near, but not contiguous
to, fee properties owned by such organization. The Attorney General recognized that, although
several Virginia statutes, specifically the Virginia Outdoors Foundation Act and the Open Space
Land Act, had modified the common law to permit certain entities to hold conservation
easements, "iegisiation authorizing private organizations to do so has not been enactedn and
concluded that "the law applicable to easements held by private conservati?~ organizations is the
same as that which applies to those held by other organizations and individuals." Id. at 2, 3.
Further, the Attorney General determined that, consistent with the common law, the validity of
such a conservation easement would turn on whether or not the easement could be considered
appurtenant. Id. at 3. In other words, if the easement were in gross~ it would not be valid.

8

11

Plaintiffs reference in footnote 7 of its Response to scenic easements obtained to protect views along the Blue
Ridge Parkway underscores the point: those scenic easements were appurtenant to land owned by the dominant
estate and were therefore enforceable. Here, however, the Purported Conservation Easement is a negative easement
in gross, not appurtenant, and is not cognizable at common law. This distinction between scenic easements in gross
and appurtenant is well-established:
it is doubtful whether the burden of a scenic easement wilJ run with the servient
land so as to be enforceable against subsequent owners of the land where the

11
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The Attorney General concluded that "[a]ny significant change in the status of easements
in Virginia would be appropriately brought by the General Assembly." Id. Presumably in
response to this invitation, the General Assembly enacted the 1988 Act.

3.

Plaintiff's Case Law Is Inapposite

The two cases Plaintiff cites in support of its position that the Purported Conservation
Easement is valid are inapposite. As noted above, City of Richmond v. Richmond Sand and
Gravel Co., 123 Va. I, 96 S.E. 204 (1918), involved an affirmative easement for a municipal

.
sewer line, not a negative easement such as the one at issue here. Springer v. Gaddy, 172 Va.
533, 2 S.E.2d 355 (1939), the other case cited by Plaintiff, albeit in a footnote, did not involve an
easement at all but rather a restrictive covenant, which is not applicable here for a variety of
reasons.
As the Supreme Court recognized in Springer, restrictive covenants arise "when on a
transfer of land there is a covenant or informal contract or understanding that certain restrictions
will be enforced." Id. 172 Va. at 540, 2 S.E.2d at 35M. further, the law in Virginia is clear that
restrictive covenants are enforceable only in two instances: (1) where a co~~on grantor
develops land for sale in lots and creates a general scheme or plan of improvement for the benefit
of all purchasers; and (2) where the covenants are made in connection with the sale of land and
are enforced by a person with a possessory interest in the land to be benefited by the covenant.

9

Sloan v. Johnson, 254 Va. 271,275-76, 491 S.E.2d 725,728 (1997).

benefit is only personal (in gross). However, the burden of an appw1enant
scenic easement will run with the servient land ...
4 Powell on Real Property§ 34.11 [3J, at 34-120.
9

The complete requirements for enforcement are as follows: ( 1) privity between the original parties (horizontal
privity); (2) privity between the original parties and their successors (vertical privity); (3) an intent that the benefits
and burdens of the covenant will run with the land; and (4) that the covenant "touches and concerns" the land.
Sloan, 254 Va. at 276, 491 S.E.2d at 728; Sonoma Development, Inc. v. Miller, 258 Va. 163, 167, 515 S.E. 577, 579
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Here, of course, no restrictive covenant could have arisen because there was no "transfer
of land." Blackman's predecessor in title merely granted an easement and no exchange of land
took place. Further, even if there had been a transfer of land, a restrictive covenant would not be
enforceable here. Plaintiff does not and cannot take the position that the restrictions are part of a
general scheme or plan for improvement developed by a common grantor. This is with good
reason since there is no evidence to support any such position. The properties in the Green
Springs Area we'i"e developed over hundreds of years and not in coordination with one another or
from a common grant. The fact that various kinds of easements were sought to be imposed on
some of the properties in the district in the early 1970s does not transmute the invalid easement
at issue into a valid restrictive covenant. In addition, Plaintiff does not contend that it, or HGSI,
has a possessory interest in land that enables enforcement of the restrictions in the Purported
Conservation Easement, i.e. Plaintiff does not purport to own a parcel of land that is benefited by
the Purported Conservation Easement. For these reasons, the case law cited by Plaintiff does not
support its claim and serves only to verify Plaintif.fs originai position that ~;a conservation
easemen~

is not an interest in land that was traditionally recognized at common law." See

Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction at 8.

( 1999). Significantly, horizontal privity requires that the restriction be created in connection with the conveyance of
an interest in land (either the benefited parcel or the burdened parcel) from one of the parties to the other. ld. This
explains why~ as recited in Sprineer, restrictive covenants arise only "upon the transfer efland" and also means that
the benefit of a real covenant is always tied to a parcel of land- it must be appurtenant and not in gross. In addition,
the "touch and concern" requirement must be applied separately to both the burdened and the benefited parcel. 9
Powell on Real Property,§ 60.04[3][a], at 60-43. Thus, if there is no benefited parcel, as is the case here, there can
be no enforceable covenant.

13
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C.

THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE PURPORTED CONSERVATION EASEMENT
WAS NOT VALID
The assignment of the Purported Conservation Easement to the United States did nothing

to validate the easement. The Purported Conservation Easement was nothing me£e than a
contract between two private parties, HGSI and Blackman's predecessor in title. As
demonstrated above, the Purported Conservation Easement was not valid and, therefore, there
was nothing to

~ign

to Plaintiff in 1978. Further, nothing in the Assigmnent served to validate

the easement; the Assignment served merely to transfer to Plaintiff whatever rights HGSI had in
the Purported Conservation Easement. Since the Purported Conservation Easement was not
valid, its assignment to Plaintiff is meaningless and conveyed nothing.
Even if the Purported Conservation Easement had been valid at common law, Plaintiff
did not have the authority to accept the Assigrunent. Plaintiff claims to have accepted the
Assignment pursuant to the 1935 Act, which provides that the 1935 Act was enacted to "preserve

for public use historic sites, buildings and objects of national significance ..." 16 U.S.C. §461
(emphasis added). The Purported Conservation Easement, on the other hand, explicitly provides
that "nothing herein shall be construed to convey a right to the public of access or use of the
properties ..." See Purported Conservation Easement, page 3.
Plaintiffs attempt to avoid the clear requirement for public use in the 1935 Act by
reference to Historic Green Springs, Inc. v. Bergland, 497 F. Supp. 839 (E.D. Va. 1980), is
misplaced. In that case Judge Merhige invalidated Plaintiffs acceptance of all the conservation
easements relating to the Historic Green Springs District as well as the Plaintiffs designation of
the District as a National Historic Landmark District for purposes of the National Register.

10

Judge Merhige was concerned only with the validity of the district as a whole and did not

°Congress authorized the district designation in legislation enacted later the same year (in amendments to the
Historic Preservation Act of 1980), and Judge Merhige vacated his ruling as a result.
1
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scrutinize the validity of the acceptance of individual easements on the basis of public use. In
other words, Judge Merhige was focused on district-wide questions, and public access existed at
that level. Thus, Bergland provides no support for Plaintiffs claim that the public use
requirement of the 1935 Act has been met for this particular ~urported Conservation Easement. 11

V.

CONCLUSION

Plaintiff seeks the extraordinary relief of a preliminary injunction in this case but has
utterly failed to ii;eet its burden. Despite numerous opportunities in its opening brief, at oral
argument, and in its Response, Plaintiff has failed to cite any legal authority" to refute its original
position that the 1988 Act validated support its claim that the Purported Conservation Easement
was valid at common law. Plaintiffs inability to find such support is due simply to the fact that
no such support exists; the Purported Conservation Easement is not valid at common law. For
this reason, Plaintiff has made no showing of a likelihood of success on the merits and is not
entitled to its requested relief on that basis alone.
Additionaily, Plaintiff has failed to show that the baiance of harms weighs in its favor.
Plaintiff alleges that it may be harmed if no injunction is issued. This is in sharp contrast to
Blackman's affirmative showing through expert testimony of immediate and real countervailing
harm to Blackman's house and the health of its inhabitants.
For these reasons, and for the reasons set forth at oral argument and in Blackman's
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Preliminary Injunction, Plaintiff has failed to meet its
burden and this Court should deny Plaintiffs request for a preliminary injunction, dissolve the

11

The only other case on record to construe the language "of public use, concerned eminent domain, and obviously
any scenario in which the government will end up owning the land must be for public use. See Bamidge v. United
States, 101 F.2d 295 (81h Cir. 1939).
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Temporary Restraining Order previously entered in this case, and award counsel for Defendant
his costs and fees incurred in this matter.

Respectfully submitted,
PETER F. BLACKMAN
By Counsel

David B. Franzen, Esqu e
VSB No. 26344
Michael E. Derdeyn, Esquire
VSB No. 40240
Feil, Pettit & Williams, PLC
530 East Main Street
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902
Tel: 434-979-1400
Fax: 434-977-5109
Eric A. Kades, Esquire, IrrQ hac vice
Professor of Law
William and Mary Law School
South Henry Street
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Tel: 757-221-3828
Counsel for Peter F. Blackman
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I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was sent by Facsimile (540-857-2283)
and Overnight Mail to Julie C. Dudley, Assistant United States Attorney, Thomas B. Mason
Building, 105 Franklin Road, S.W., Suite One, Roanoke, Virginia, 24011-2305, Virginia, on. this
+~

l_ day of September, 2004.
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AG Op. REAL PROPERTY. CONSERVATION AND SCENIC, 84-85 Va. AG 249
REAL PROPERTY. CONSERVATION AND SCENIC EASEI\1ENTS APPURTENANT MUST 11EET
CERTAIN CRITERIA. D01\1INANT AND SERVIENT ESTATES NEED NOT BE CONITGUOUS,
BUT VALIDTIY Wll.L TURN ON FACTS, INCLUDING GEOGRAPIDCAL SEPARATION.
DATE: September 7, 1984
SDATE: 840907

-

REQUESTOR: The Honorable Wiley F. Mitchell, Jr., Member, Senate of Virginia
CITE: 84-85 249

...... You-have askecf whether- a-private- conservation .orgmization.sucb. ·as the- :N~tll!e cmiS~rVcmcy may-.
acquire perpetual and assignable conservation and scenic easements appurtenant over properties near,
but not contigilous to, fee properties owned by that organization.
Because your inquiry aris~s from a rather detailed letter from the Nature Conservancy, some
background and clarification are in order.

At common law, easements were of two general types - easements appurtenant and easements in
gross. The Supreme Court of Virginia has descnbed these precisely:
"[T]here are two classes of easements. The first is known as a pure easement, or an easement
appurtenant, which has both a dominant and a servient estate, and which is capable of being
transferred and inherited. Such an easement passes with the land to which !t ~s appurtenant. Scott v.
Moore~ 98 Va. 668, 675, 37 S.E. 342, 344. [Citation omitted.]
The other class is termed an easement in gross, sometimes called a personal easement, which is not
appurtenant t~ any estate in land, but in which the servitude is imposed upon land with the benefit
thereof rumring to an individual. Such an easement cannot be transferred by the individual.to whom
it is originally given, nor can it pass by inheritance. Stokes, Inc. v. Matney~ 194 Va. 339, 344, 73
S.E.2d 269, i7I. [Citation omitted.]
Thus, the distinguishing feature between these two classes of easements is that in [Page 250] the
first there is, and in the second there is not, a dominant tenement [Citation omitted.]
The courts, in construing language granting an easement, seek to hold that the easement is
appurtenant to land, if such can be fairly done. An easement is never preswned to be merely
personal, and it will not be held to be in gross, unless it plainly appears that the parties so intended.
French v. Williams, 82 Va. 462,468,4 S.E. 591. [Citation omitted.]
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)pinion of the Attorney General 84-85 Va. Ac-- ·q (1984)

Page;

An easement is appurtenant to land, and therefore not merely personal or gross, 'if it be in its nature
an appropriate and useful adjunct of the land conveyed, having in view the intention of the grantee
as to its use, and there being nothing to show that the parties intended it to be a mere personal right
.. .'"Smith v. Garbe, 86 Neb. 91, 124 N.W. 921,923. (Citation omitted.]
Coal Corporation v. Lester, 203 Va. 93, 97, 122 S.E.2d 901, 904 (1961).
Several Virginia statutes have modified the common law with respect to easements in gross. The latter
may now be disposed of by deed or will and are thus perpetual under § 55-6 of the Code of Virginia.
Legislation has created the Virginia Outdoors Foundation for the purpose of holding scenic and
conservation ease~ents in perpetuity. See Cb. 14, Title 10. All public bodies may do so tmder the OpenSpace Land Act See Cb. 13, Title 10. See also § 15.1-262. To date legislation authorizing private
organizations to do so has not ~een enacted.
. ...... ....
~

-· -

··-

-··----

·- - ··-- ·- - ·-

- ··-

-·- -

Easements appurtenant, as noted above, have always been perpetual and assignable. It must be
remembered that scenic easements and conservation easements vary greatly. Scenic easements are
generally negative restrictions on use, whereas conservation easements may also impose affinnative
obligations to protect land uses or to promote compabble p\lblic uses. Powell on Real Property, 414(5)
(1981). No effort will be made here to discuss or to compare all of the possible combinations or to
evaluate specific provisions. 1
The majority rule at common law is that the dorrrinant and servient estates need not be contiguous for
the establishment of a valid easement appurtenant. 2 One exception is that an easement of right-of-way
must have one terminus in the dominant eState. 25 Am.Jur.2d Easements and Licenses§ 11 (1966); 76
A.L.R. 597, 600; 2 Thompson on Real Property 303 (1980); Burby, Real Property 65 (3rd ed. 1965).
Although the Supreme Court of Virginia has not considered the specific issue, ·from the authorities
cited herein, certain criteria for the construction of easements appurtenant can be extracted:
1. The easement over the servient estate must be ofbene.fit to the enjoyment of the dominant estate.
2. The two estates need not be contiguous.
3. The intent of the parties to the easement is relevant, at least as to the question of appmtenance.
I am unable to find judicial guidance regarding the specific geographical separation which is
allowable between the dominant and servient properties. Each case apparently will tum upon its facts.
Assuming that an easement granted to an organization such as the Nature Conservancy clearly states the
intent of the parties to benefit land owned by the Conservancy, inquiry must necessarily be made as to
the extent and nature of such benefit. It seems reasonable to conclude that some limits - both
geographical and [Page 251] content- must apply. If they did not, the distinction between an easement
in gross and an easement appmtenant would be greatly diminished.
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Jpinion of the-Attorney Genera184-8S Va. A(!., 'Q (1984)

Page3

Because Virginia law (see Coal Corporation, supra) presumes that an easement is appurtenant and
because the General Assembly has specifically approved only those conservation and scenic easements
in gross held by public bodies, it is my view that the courts may be less likely to construe as appurtenant
conservation and scenic easements. As the geographical separation between dominant and servient estate
increases, so does the likelihood that the easement does not benefit the former. To the extent the
expressed intention or effect of the easement becomes more "public, in nature, it isprobable that its
purpose to benefit the dominant estate will diminish. As the benefit to the dominant land fades, so does
the characteristic of "appurtenance" and the probable validity of the easement.

In summary, the law applicable to easements held by private conservation organizations is the same as
that which applies to those held by other private organizations and individuals. While an easement
appurtenant may be made assignable by its terms and the affected properties need not be contiguous,
geographic separation and lack of demonstrable benefit to the dominant estate ~ust be considered in
determining whether the easement is appurtenant. Any significant change in the status of easements in
Virginia would be appropriately brought about by the General Assembly.
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F001NOTES
1

Scenic and conservation easements have certain .implications under federal and State tax laws. This Opinion does not consider

such implications.
2

Covenants or restrictions may, of course, run with land provided they are created by a conveyance establishing sufficient privity

of estate between the parties. Powell on Real Property, supra, at 34. This requires common ownership between the dominant and
servient prOperties and is rarely a practical tool for conservation organizations.
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MEMORANDUM OPINION
JUDGE NORMAN K. MOON

The Court has before it Plaintiff the United States of America's (the "Government")
Motion for a Preliminary Injunction, filed June 14, 2004. The National Park Service (the "NPS")
holds a conservation easement that protects a manor house owned by Defendant Peter F.
Blackman ("Blackman,), and the Government seeks to enjoin Blackman from engaging in any
type of renovation on his home without obtaining prior approval from the NPS, as required by
the terms of the easement. Blackman challenges the validity of the easement and, in the
alternative, the NPS's procedures in enforcing it.

I. STANDARD OF REVIEW
The Government seeks a preliminary injunction. In deciding whether to grant a
preliminary injunction, this Court must consider (1) the likelihood of irreparable harm to the
plaintiff if the injunction is denied, (2) the likelihood ofhann to the defendant ifthe injunction is
granted, (3) the likelihood that the plaintiff will succeed on the merits, and (4) the public interest.

Blackwelder Furniture Co. v. Seilig Mfg. Co., 550 F.2d 189, 193-96 (4th Cir. 1977). The Court
1
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need not determine that each of these factors individually favors the movant, but rather that all
four factors, considered in their "flexible interplay," favor the movant. /d. at 196 (quoting

Packard Instroment v. ANS, Inc., 416 F.2d 943,945 (2d Cir. 1969)). Moreover, if this Court
determine~

that the likelihood of irreparable hann to the plaintiff outweighs the likelihood of

harm to the defendant, then the likelihood-of-success factor is displaced by a lower standard:
It will ordinarily be enough that the plaintiff has raised questions going to the merits so
serious~ubstantial, difficult and doubtful, as to make them fair ground for litigation and
thus for more deliberate investigation.

Blackwelder, 550 F.2d at 195 (quoting Hamilton Watch Co. v. Benros Watch Co. (2d Cir. 1953),
206 F.2d at 740, 743; Semmes Motors, Inc. v. Ford Motor Co., 429 F.2d 1197, 1205 (2d Cir.
1970)).

11. BACKGROUND
The Historic Green Springs District (the "District") is an area of roughly 14,000 acres in
Louisa County that was settled in the 1700s. Much of the land in this area has historically been
used for agricultural purposes, and this agricultural setting remains today.
The land in the
. '
.
District overlays a well-watered volcanic intrusion which produces very rich soil, and this rich
soil enabled the farmers who initially settled in the area to stay, rather than move on as the soil
was depleted. As a result, the land has been continuously fanned for ahnost three centuries, and
many of the homes and fanns have been preserved in their original context with little alteration.
In the early 1970s, the Commonwealth of Virginia bought 200 acres of land in the Green
Springs area with the intention of building a prison. There was much local opposition, and some
landowners expressed the belief that the prison would damage the atmosphere of their historic

2
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community. "The then Governor of Virginia, reacting to this opposition, annotu1ced on October
· 10, 1972, that the prison facility would be moved if the Green Springs area in which it was to be
located could be preserved." Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission v. Board ofSup 'rs of
Louisa County, 230 S.E.2d 449, 450.(Va. 1976). In response to the governor's challenge, local

citizens organized a non-profit group dubbed Historic Green Springs, Inc. ("HGSr'), which
obtained donations of conservation easements from landowners and initiated an effort to have 1he
~

area designated as a National Historic Landmark District. Historic Green Springs was listed on
the National Register of Historic Places in March of 1973, and was ultimately designated as a
National His1oric Landmark in 1974. See Historic Green Springs, Inc. v. Bergland, 497 F.Supp.
839, 842-43 (E.D. Va. 1980) (discussing the history of the District).
By a "Deed of Easement" dated March 19, 1973 (the "Easement"), D.L. Atkins and
Frances Atkins granted to HGSI an assignable easement over Defendant's Eastern View Fann.
The Easement states in part that "in consideration of the grant to the Grantee of similar
easements in gross by other owners of land in the said Green Springs Historic District for similar
purposes, the Grantors [D.L. Atkins and Frances Atkins] do hereby granf and convey to the
Grantee [HGSI] an easement in gross restricting in perpetuity, in the manner hereinafter set forth,
the use of the following described tracts of land, together with the improvements erected
thereon." [Easement at 1, attached as Exhibit B to Blaclanan's Opposition Brief.] HGSI later
conveyed this Easement to the United States, and the NPS now administers it as part of the Green
Springs National Historic Landmark District. The Easement provides that the manor house on
Eastern View Fann:
will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable,
3
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though structural changes, alterations, additions or improvements as would not in
the opinion of the Grantee fundamentally alter its historic character or its setting
may be made thereto by the owner, provided that the prior written approval of the
Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or improvements shall have been
obtained. This proviso applies as well to those 18th and 19th Century
outbuildings located on the described property. [Easement at 2.]

Peter F. Blackman purchased Eastern View Farm on July 1, 2002. Blackman wishes to

-

renovate and rehabilitate the manor house. Specifically, Blackman, inter alia, seeks to tear off
the existing front porch on the manor house,. replace the siding, and create an addition. In
support of these intended alterations, Blackman has submitted several sets of renovation plans to
the NPS for review, but the NPS has approved none of them. Rather than working with the NPS
for final approval ofhis plan, Blackman's attorney stated in a letter dated January 13, 2004 that
Blackman would "commence the Rehabilitation at a time of his choosing, without further notice
to [NPS], in accordance with the attached elevations." Subsequently, Blackman removed the
porch from his house. The complaint in this case was filed on June 14,2004, and on June 16,
2004 Judge James C. Turk issued a temporary restraining order restraining Blackman from

"commencing and/or continuing renovation work to the manor house located on the Eastern
View Parcel, in the Historic Green Springs National Historic Landmark District, unless he had
first obtained written approval from the National Park Service."

II. DISCUSSION
Pursuant to the standard of review discussed above, the Court will first consider the
balance of harms between Blackman and the Government and subsequently analyze the

4
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Government's likelihood of success in light of its conclusions. The Court will then briefly
consider the public interest and weigh the relative equities in their totality.

A. Balancing of the Harms
The Court finds that a balancing of the harms decidedly favors the Government.
Although Blac!gnan argues that the house has fallen into disrepair and is a threat to the health of
the occupants, it is also c1ear that he has begun renovations that extend beyond mere repair,
modifying the house's cosmetic features and creating additions that significantly change the
building plan. Blackman has begun these substantial renovations to the manor house in willful
disregard of the decision of the NPS, so there is little guarantee even that he will renovate in
accordance with the historical plans that he originally proposed. Moreover, the tenns of the
Easement provide that the house should be "maintained and preserved in its present state as
nearly as is practicable." [Easement at 2.] Accordingly, it is certainly within Blackman's rights
to make whatever repairs are necessary to preserve the house in its original condition. For this
reason, the only harm that Blackman could suffer from a preliminary injunction is a delay in his
planned renovations, which is substantially outweighed by the harm that would befall the
Government ifBlackman were to permanently destroy the historic character of an estate
integrated into one of our National Historic Landmarks. Therefore, the balance of harms weighs
in favor of granting an injunction. This Court accordingly considers the likelihood of success
according to the more lenient standard discussed above. To grant a preliminary injunction it need
not find a definitive likelihood that the Government will be successful.

5
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B. Likelihood of Success
Blackman's primary argument against granting the preliminary injunction is that the
Government cannot establish a likelihood of success on the merits in this case. This argument ·is
based on Blackman's claims that the Easement was not valid under Virginia law at the time of its

-

creation, that the Government had no right to accept this type of conservation easement, that the
easement was abandoned, that the easement has been rendered invalid by the Govennnent's
application of the incorrect standard, and that Blackman's Due Process rights were violated by
the decision of the NPS to improperly delegate its authority to enforce the terms of the easement.
Of these claims, the most significant is that the easement is invalid under Virginia law at the time
of its creation. As such, the Court will focus primarily on this question in considering the
Government's likelihood of success.
1. Easements as Distinguished from Restrictive Covenants

Before considering the validity of the easement at issue, it is useful to discuss briefly the
distinctions between easements and restrictive covenants in Virginia. The supreme court of
Virginia has explained that at common law, easements "consist (1) of privileges on the part of
one person to use the land of another (the servient tract) in a particular manner and for a
particular purpose, or (2) of rights to demand that the owner of the servient tract refrain from

certain uses ofhis own land." Bunn v. Offutt, 216 Va. 681,684 (1976) (quoting 1 Minor on Real
Property (2d Ed., Ribble), § 87). Traditionally understood, easements do not impose any positive
duties to act upon the landowner of a servient estate. Rather, they grant to another party certain

6
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property rights, which can be characterized as either affirmative or negative. An affirmative
easement "entitles the owner thereof to use the land subject to the easement by doing acts which,
were it not for the easement, he would not be privileged to do." Restatement (First) of Property §

45~ (1944). A negative easement "assures to the owner thereof a particular us;o~ enjoytrient of
the land subject to the easement by enabling him to prevent the possessor of the land from doing
acts upon it which, were it not for the easement, he would be privileged to do." /d. at§ 452.

-

Furthermore, traditional easements are also classified as either appurtenant or in gross.
Prospect Development Co. v. Bershader, 258 Va. 75,89-90 (1999). An easement is appurtenant
to land "when the easement is created to benefit and does benefit the possessor of the land in his
use of the land." Restatement (First) ofProperty§ 453 (1944) (emphasis added). Such
easements accordingly have both a dominant (benefitted) and servient (burdened) estate. By
contrast, "[a]n easement in gross, sometimes called a personal easement, is not appurtenant to
any estate in land but, rather, the servitude is imposed upon land with the benefit thereof running
to an individual." Bershader, 258 Va. at 90 (quoting Lester Coal Corp. v. Lester, 203 Va. 93, 97
(1961 ). The easement in gross does not benefit the use any particular piece of nearby property,
but rather an independent entity that need not own any land whatsoever.

1

In contrast to easements, restrictive covenants are an entirely different form of property
restriction that arise "when on a transfer of land there is a covenant or informal contract or
understanding that certain restrictions will be enforced." Springer v. Gaddy, 172 Va. 533, 540

1 Bershader also acknowledges that whereas easements appurtenant are imposed to benefit the dominant
land and can be both transferred and inherited, easements in gross are imposed to benefit only a single individual,
and therefore cannot be transferred or inherited. Bershader, 258 Va. at (quoting Lester Coal Corp. v. Lester, 203 Va
93,97 (1961)). That distinction does not apply to the facts of the case at bar, however, because HGSI's transfer of
the easement to the Goverrunent was pursuant to a federal statute. See 16 U.S.C. §461.

7
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(1938). Restrictive covenants are distinct from easements in that they do not grant rights to a
dominant estate holder, but rather impose specific obligations upon the restricted property.
These restrictions can operate like negative easements by preventing the landowner from using
the property in a certain mann~r, but they can also require specific action on the part of the
landowner, which an affirmative easement cannot do. In addition, such covenants can be
express, such as those written into a deed, or implied, such as those implied upon a single lot of

a

property when common grantor developed that lot as part of a part of a single plan with other
lots containing similar restrictions. See Sloan, 254 Va. at275-76. Whether express or implied,
however, restrictive covenants are unlike easements in that they require that the restriction be
imposed during a transfer ofland. 2 Whereas a landowner may grant easement rights at any time,
he or she can only create restrictive covenants by imposing contractual obligations upon a
subsequent owner.
Despite this important distinction between easements and restrictive covenants, the
supreme court of Virginia has acknowledged that in Virginia the term "easement, is occasionally
used in the context of describing restrictive covenants. Specifically, when·restrictive covenants
are enforced in equity, they may go by the names of"equitable easements and equitable
servitudes." Sloan v. Johnson, 254 Va. 271, 274-75 (1997); accord Mid-State Equip. Co., Inc. v.
Bell, 211 Va. 133, 140 (1976). Similarly, Virginia courts at equity have enforced implied

restrictive covenants such as those discussed above under the name "'implied reciprocal negative

2 With traditional restrictive covenants, this requirement that the covenant be imposed at the time of a
transfer of land is an explicit part of the common law. See Sloan, 254 Va. at 275. Similarly, implie~ reciprocal
negative easements necessarily require a transfer ofland, since they can only arise when lots from a p1ece of
subdivided property are transferred with restrictions. See id. at 275-76.
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easement." Sloan, 254 Va. at 275. The mere fact that a restrictive covenant is sometimes
described using the term "easement," however, does not do away with its essential requirement
that a landowner impose th~ covenant at the time of a ]and transfer for it to be enforceable.
2. Virginia Common Law Concerning Negative Easements In Gross

Recognition of this fundamental distinction between easements and covenants allows
more precise analysis of the validity of the property restrictions at issue in Historic Green
Springs. Under the preceding analysis, the conservation Easement at issue in this case should be
characterized as a negative easement in gross. First, the Easement is negative because it acts to
prevent the estate holder from exercising certain rights that he would otherwise have; namely, the
right to modify and renovate his house as he sees fit. Second, the Easement is an easement in
gross because its original benefit ran not to a piece of dominant land, but rather to the corporate
entity ofHGSI. Blackman argues that the Easement is invalid because the common law did not
recognize negative easements in gross and, by 1973, no statute had amended it. The Government
counters that by 1973 Virginia common law had changed to recognize such easements, at least
for the purpose of conservation. In doing so, however, the Government relies in part upon
Springer v. Gaddy, 172 Va. 533, 540 (1918), a case which r~cognizes the validity not of

traditional negative easements in gross, but of restrictive covenants or "equitable easements." It
is true that in many ways, the Easement at issue acts more like a restrictive covenant than a
traditional easement. For example, it contains positive language suggesting that the building
"will be maintained and preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable," an affirmative
provision that is inconsistent with the common law view of easements. [Easement at 2.] The
original parties could not possibly have created a restrictive covenant, however, because even if
9
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the explicit grant of an "easement in gross" could be read as a restrictive covenant, the agreement
they reached did not meet the formation requirements of a restrictive covenant. Significantly,
the original owner did not grant the easement as part of a land transfer, but as part of an ongoing
arrangement with the other property owners in Green Springs. Accordingly, the gov~rnrnent's
reliance on Springer v. Gaddy as an indication of Virginia's recognition of conservation
easements is misplaced.
As mentioned above, Blackman argues that a negative easement in gross such as the
Easement at issue was not cognizable at common law at the time of the purported grant.
Blackman first contends that the Easement is invalid because negative easements generally
received limited recognition at Virginia common law and, at the time of the purported easement
grant, no statute had yet recognized negative easements for purposes of conservation. It is true
that negative easements recognized at common law were originally only those to air, water, light,
and lateral support. The Court does not agree with Blackman's contention, however, that
Virginia has been "tu1equivocal in its rejection of enlarging the categories of negative
easements." The case on which Blackman relies, Tardy v. Creasy, 81 Va:553 (1886), merely
describes those traditional negative easements as examples of"the well-known easements." It
explicitly recognizes that "there are many other easements which have been recognized, and
some of them have been of a novel kind." Id. at 557. While the court held that an exclusive right
to practice business did not qualify as an easement, it did so specifically because such an interest
was not legally "capable ofbeing annexed to the soil." /d. Impliedly, the court left open the
possibility that other easements, including negative easements related to conservation, would be
valid if sufficiently related to the land. It also stands to reason that a conservation easement such
10
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as the one in question, preventing alteration of historic buildings built on the land, is sufficiently
related to the land that it could qualify under the Tardy standard.
Blackman further argues that the easement is invalid because it is a negative easement in

gross not recognized by Virginia law as of 1973. Blackman claims that at common law, negative
easements are not a legally cognizable interest in land when they lack appurtenance, citing West
Virginia law. Bennett v. Charles Corp., 159 W.Va. 705,715 (1976) (holding that "[a] person

-

claiming a right under a restrictive negative easement must show that the advantage to be derived
from the restriction is a benefit to the land" of the dominant estate). Blackman also points to a
variety of academic sources to the same effect. This Court, however, is not prepared to rely on
general academic commentary nor the law of West Virginia in identifying Virginia law. In fact,
the Court is unaware of any Virginia appellate addressing this specific issue. More importantly,
there is good reason to believe that Virginia common law in 1973 did in fact differ from that of
its western neighbor and the majority view.
First, prior to 1973, the supreme court of Virginia specifically recognized easements in
gross without distinguishing between affirmative and negative easements. ·The court held that
even if a given easement "is to be regarded as an easement in gross it is still 'an interest in the
land,' and therefore may be disposed of by deed or will under the statutes of this state." City of

Richmond v. Richmond Sand & Gravel, 96 S.E. 204,207 (Va. 1918). Though the case concerned
an affirmative easement in gross, the court declined to exempt negative easements from its
recognition. In the absence of any clear Virginia law supporting a distinction between negative
and affinnative easements in gross, this Court is not inclined to make one either. Second, three
Virginia legislative acts prior to 1973 ("the 1966 Acts") are consistent with the view that Virginia
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law already recognized private negative easements in gross. In 1966, Virginia created the
Virginia Board of Historic Resources, Va. Code§§ 10.1-1800 et seq., and the Virginia Outdoors
Foundation, Va. Code§§ 10.1-2200 et seq., and authorized them to purchase easements in gross
for the purpose of conservation. It also enacted the Open Space Land Act, which authorized state
or municipal agencies to hold conservation easements. Va. Code§§ 10.1-1700 et seq. Blackman
argues that the 1966 Acts were merely designed to be limited government "safe harbors" for

-

conservation easements, which underscores his claim that such easements were not yet permitted
to be granted to private parties. This Court is not convinced, however, that the 1966 Acts were
merely intended to be government safe harbors. Rather, such acts could indicate that the Virginia
legislature was actually aclmowledging the ongoing validity of such easements in the private
sphere and merely granting the government power to act as a single holder of such easements.
Fin ally, as the 1966 Acts and the 198 8 Virginia Conservation Easement Act ("the 1988 Act"), Va.
Code§§ 10.1-1009 et seq., make clear, Virginia has an ongoing commitment to conservation
easements, one that might have existed at the time of the HGSI easements. The 1988 Act
explicitly acknowledges privately granted conservation easements; inde~d~ had the original
parties created the Easement in question after its passage, it unquestionably would be valid.
Blackman argues that the 1988 Act was a revolutionary event, designed to 1) overcome the
common law obstacles to the creation of conservation easements and 2) expand the scope of
organizations authorized to hold conservation easements. The mere fact that Virginia codified its
recognition of private conservation easements after 1973, however, does not necessarily require
that the common law did not already recognize them. As the Government points out, the 1988
Act imposes a variety of restrictions upon the non-profit organizations entitled to accept such
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easements, and n1ay have been motivated by regulatory objectives. Further, as any lawmaker will
attest, codification is often a useful tool in clarifying the incremental development of the
common law.
Because Virginia law is ambiguous on the question of whether Virginia common law in
1973 recognized negative easements, this Court is not prepared to make a finding as to the

likelihood of success regarding this particular claim. If such easements did not exist at the time,

-

not only will the Eastern View Fann conservation Easement fail, but likely so will all other HGSI

.
easements, casting into doubt the basis of property development in Green Springs over the last
twenty years. Given the far-reaching implications this issue has for the integrity of easements in
the Green Springs community and those of similarly situated communities in Virginia, the Court
finds that the issue is worthy of consideration by the supreme court of Virginia. Accordingly, in
a separate Order the Court will certify to the supreme court of Virginia the specific question of
whether the Virginia common law in 1973 recognized negative easements in gross for the
purpose of conservation.

3. Validity of Affirmative Obligations in Easements
In a final argument as to the validity of the Easement, Blackman claims that the Easement
is invalid for imposing affirmative duties on the estate holder that are inconsistent with Virginia's
common law of easements. Tardy held that "an obligation to do something for the benefit of the
dominant tenement is not an easement." Tardy v. Creasy, 81 Va. 553,556-57 (1886), and here,
the easement imposes affinnative duties such as maintaining the house and submitting proposed
renovation plans for approval. Again, however, the Court is not convinced by this argument.

13
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Although the Easement does offer precatory language that the property "be maintained and
preserved in its present state as nearly as practicable," it does not provide any specific or

enforceable requirements for the affirmative upkeep of the property. Its only definite provision is
negative, acting to forbid "structural changes, alterations, additions improvements" to the
property without prior written approval from the easement holder. As the history of the HGSI
project makes clear, it is this prohibition against modern structural alterations, rather than an
affirmative obligation of building upkeep, that motivated the HGSI easements in the first place .

.
Similarly, the mere fact that the Easement allows a property owner to circumvent its default
prohibition against structural alterations by submitting plans for approval does not impose truly
"positive" obligations on the servient estate. Indeed, the decision to renovate and to submit such
alteration plans is entirely at the discretion of the servient estate holder. Accordingly, this Court
finds that the affirmative language contained in the Easement would not be sufficient to render
that Easement invalid, and therefore Blackman's argument would likely fail.
Were the responsibility of property maintenance a significant and palpable obligation of
the Easement, however, this Court would find differently. In City ofLynchburg v. Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway., 170 Va. 108 (1938), the supreme court ofVirginia affirmed a holding that the

city had acquired no easement which placed upon the Railway Company an affirmative
obligation to actively maintain in the canal a sufficient supply of water for the sole purpose of
carrying off the city's sewage deposited therein. In coming to this conclusion, the court cited
academic authority suggesting that easements could not produce an affirmative duty of any kind
upon the servient estate. /d. at 113. ("As a general rule) easements impose no personal
obligation upon the servient tenement to do anything. Apart from any special local custom or
14
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express contract, the owner of a servient tenement is not bound to execute any repairs necessary
to insure the enjoyment, or convenient enjoyment, of the easement by the owner of the dominant
tenement.'') For this reason, if the Easement at issue were to impose an actually discernable,
affirmative obligation upon Blackman, that provision would be invalid. Barring severability, the
entire Easement would be invalid.
3. Remaining Claims Regarding Likelihood of Success

-

Blackman's retnaining claims regarding the likelihood of success can be considered
briefly. Blackman further argues that even if the consetvation Easement is valid, the assignment
of the Easement to the United States cannot be valid. The conservation easements created in the

early 1970s do not allow for a right of public access to the property, and the Government
accepted the easements pursuant to 16 U.S.C. §461, which was enacted to "preserve for public
use historic sites, buildings, and objects of national significance." Despite Blackman's argument
to the contrary, this very issue was litigated at the time HSSI transferred the property to the
government. The United States district court for the eastern district of Virginia found that the
meaning of public use within the statute was broad enough to justify acceptance of the HSSI
easements: "That the easements do not grant a right of public access to the property is not
vocative of the policy of preserving historic properties 'for public use,' as that term may
encompass the 'taking of land for conunemorative purposes."' Historic Green Springs, Inc. v.

Bergman, 491 F.Sup 839, 847 (1980). For this reason, the Court finds that, if the issue were
decided on the merits, there is a strong likelihood that a court would find that the Government
had authority to accept the Easement.
Blackman next argues that the Easement has been abandoned because it was not
15
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consistently enforced between its creation and the present time. "Nonuse of an easement coupled
with acts which evidence an intent to abandon or which evidence adverse use by the owner of the
servient estate, acquiesced in by the owner of the dominant estate, constitutes abandonment."
Hudson v. Pillow, 541 S.E. 2d 556,560 (Va. 2001) (quoting Robertson v. Robertson, 197 S.E. 2d

183,188 (Va. 1973). In addition to non-use, there must be acts or circumstances clearly
manifesting an intention to abandon or an adverse use by the owner of the servient estate,
acquiesced in by the owner of the dominant estate, for a period of time sufficient to establish a
prescriptive right. Robertson, 191 S.E. 2d at 188 (citing Lindsey v. Clark, 69 S.E. 2d 342, 344
(Va. 1952)). Blackman argues that the Easement was abandoned because, since the easement
was created, there have been several additions, improvements and alterations made to the manor
house on Eastern View Fann and the Government did not exercise its rights under the easement
to approve those improvements, additions and alterations to the house. The cases upon which
Blackman relies all involve challenges to privately held easements, and the holdings in those
cases are based on concepts related to latches, estoppel and waiver bar. Such concepts typically
do not apply where the United States government is attempting to enforce-its property rights. See

Utah Power & Light Co. v. United States, 234 U.S. 389, 409 (1917) ("As a general rule laches or
neglect of duty on the part of officers of the Government is not a defense to a suit by it to enforce
a public right or protect a public interest.") (citations omitted). Accordingly, the Court finds that
Blackman's abandonment argument is likely to fail.
Blackman next contends that the Government has materially breached the terms of the
Easement, and this breach is sufficient to render the Easement invalid. The Government, when
analyzing the architectural changes proposed by Blackman, applied the Secretary of the Interior's
16
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Standards of Rehabilitation (the "Secretary's Standards"), rather than applying the standard set
out in the Easement instrument itself. The Easement provides in relevant part that "structural
changes, alterations, additions or improvements as would not in the opinion of the Grantee

fundamentally alter its historic character or its setting may be made th~reto by the owner,
provided that the prior written approval of the Grantee to such change, alteration, addition or
improvements shall have been obtained." [Easement at 2.] "[T]he opinion of the Grantee" as to

-

whether the proposed changes ''would fundamentally alter its historic character or setting" is
controlling. The Court reads this language narrowly, as required under Vi~ginia law, but even
read narrowly this clause in the Easement gives the Grantee very broad and subjective power to
determine whether a proposed change to the manor house is appropriate. See State-Planters

Bank of Commerce and Trusts v. Standard Cary Corp., 156 S.E. 2d 778,784 (Va. 1967). The
Grantee, and in this case the Government as transferee, has total discretion to approve or
disapprove of a proposed alteration based on its own interpretation of the historic character or
setting of the manor house. At the same time, the Grantee must exercise this discretion
consistent with the terms of the Easement, not according to a different standard. At the hearing
on this motion the Government made it clear that it applied Secretary's Standards to the
detennination of the validity of Blackman's renovation plans and did not refer whatsoever to the
tenns of the Easement. This standard is improper, because the terms of the Easement control.
Nevertheless, the Court finds that the Government's error, when considering Blackman's
proposed alterations to the manor house, is not a material error, and neither invalidates the
Easement nor requires the approval of Blackman's previously submitted plans. Rather, the
proper remedy in this case is for the Government to reconsider Blackman's plans under the terms
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of the Easement. In doing so, however, the Government has practical discretion to apply the
Secretary's Standards if it determines that those standards are useful to determine whether
Blackman's plans "would fundamentally alter its historic character or setting" of the manor
house.
Blackman's final argument is that his Due Process rights were violated by the decision of
the NPS to delegate its authority to review plans under the Easement. Blackman contends that
the National Parks Service delegated its authority to review plans to both to the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources ("VDHR'') and to HGSI. The evidence·does not support
Blackman's contention, however. Though it appears that the NPS did consult with both HGSI
and with VDHR, there is no evidence sufficient to support the conclusion that NPS delegated its
authority to either of those entitles. Accordingly, the Court finds that this argument would likely
fail.

For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that the Government that has certainly satisfied
the reduced standard regarding likelihood of success that must be met ~h~n a balancing of the
harms favor the movant. To be sure, Blackman has raised a significant question regarding
Virginia's common law recognition of negative easements in gross as of1973. While the answer
to this question is by no means clear, the Government has at least "raised questions going to the
merits so serious, substantial, difficult and doubtful, as to make them fair ground for litigation
and thus for more deliberate investigation." Blackwelder, 550 F.2d at 195. Accordingly, this
factor also favors the Government.
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III. Public Interest
While the Court's findings regarding the first three factors alone is likely sufficient to
support the grant of a preliminary injunction, it should a] so be noted that the public interest
strongly counsels in favor of granting such an injunction. Over the last forty years, Virginia has
demonstrated a concerted interest in conservation and preservation of its historic resources. To
allow Blackman to continue his renovations pending trial would possibly destroy the historic
value of one of the earliest intended beneficiaries of Virginia's conservation efforts. More
significantly, it would also deal a blow to the stability of and confidence in the entire system of
conservation easements upon which the Green Springs community is built, before a court has an
opportunity detennine whether such confidence is misplaced. For these reasons, the Court finds
that the public interest also weighs in favor of the Government.

IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing factors, the Court finds that the relative equities strongly favor
granting a preliminary injunction. For the reasons discussed above, the,~ovemmenfs Motion
for a Preliminary Injunction shall be granted. Blackman shall be enjoined from engaging in any
type of renovation on his home without obtaining prior approval from the NPS, as required by
the terms of the Easement. This injunction does not, however, extend to basic maintenance and
preservation of the manor house in its present state. The Court notes that the Easement itself
entitles Blackman to perfonn basic repairs and maintenance without the written pern1ission of the
Government. (Easement at 2.] Further, the NPS shall review any proposed plans from
Blackman under the express tenns of the Easement.
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An appropriate Order shall issue.

Date/

1
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CLERK'S OFFICE U.S. OIST. COURT
AT CHARLOTTESV!LlE. VA
FILED

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

v.

)
)
)
)

)

PETER F.JiLACKMAN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

ORDER
JUDGE NORMANK. MOON

The Court has before it Plaintiff the United States of America's (the "Government")
Motion for a Preliminary Injunction, filed June 14, 2004. For the reasons discussed in the
accompanying Memorandum Opinion, the Govenunent's Motion for a Preliminary Injunction is
GRANTED. Plaintiff Peter F. Blackman ("Blackman") is hereby ENJOINED from engaging in
any type of renovation on the manor house on Eastern View Farm without obtaining prior
approval from the NPS, as required by the terms of the "Deed of Easement" dated March 19,
~

0

1973 (the "Easement") that encumbers his farm. This injunction does not extend to basic
maintenance and preservation of the manor house in its present state. The National Parks Service
shall review any proposed plans from Blackman under the terms of the Easement, and the tenns
of the Easement, rather than terms of the Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation,
control with regard to any proposed renovation, alteration, additions or improvements on the
manor house at Eastern View Farm.
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It is so ORDERED.
The Clerk of the Court is further directed to send a certified copy of this Order and the
accompanying Memorandum Opinion to all counsel of record.

DatE/
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,
v.

PETER F. BLACKMAN
-

Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. :M4CV00046

UNITED STATES' REPLY TO DEFENDANT'S COUNTERCLAIM
The United States of America, by counsel, states as follows for her Reply to Defendant's
Counterclaim:
1.

Admitted.

2.

Admitted.

3.

Denied.

4.

Admitted.

5.

The Plaintiff admits that Defendant has submitted detailed plans to the National
Park Service for the renovation of his house, but denies that Defendant has
submitted detailed plans for the maintenance of his house. Plaintiff admits that it
has rejected the plans submitted for renovation of the house and for replacement
of the exterior siding of the house.

6.

Denied.

7.

Denied.
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
1.

This Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction over Defendant's counterclaim.

2.

Defendant fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted under either
contract or administrative law.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN L. BROWNLEE
United States Attorney

~(~{!~

Julie C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
VSB # 25225
P.O. Box 1709
Roanoke, VA 24008-1709
Tel. (540) 857-2254
Fax (540) 857-2283

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have this 4th day of October, 2004 electronically filed the United
States' Reply to Defendant's Counterclaim with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF
system which will send notification of such filing to the following CM/ECF participant: David B.
Franzen, Esq., counsel for the defendant, and that I have sent a copy of this Reply by mail to:
Eric A. Kades, Esq.,
P .0. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(co-counsel for Defendant)
Julie C. Dudley
Assistant United States Attorney
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